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share, the guests would willingly have 
given $10—not to speak ot a paltry $2.

There is no obvious moral to this story. 
The incident is given tor what it is worth. 
It has been the talk of the town for a day 
or two, and forms an interesting topic to 
the friends of the ladies and gentlemen 

Halifax, Oct. 6.—The chief subject of who were at the ball. Progress gives 
conversation among a very large circle in both sides of the controversy which has 
Halifax the past few days is a recent ball, taken place. There will possibly be a 
which took place at Masonic hall, and its more careful weighing in future ot invita- 
aftermath. The ball itself was brilliant lions to balls, and the mere fact of the

names of chaperons, etc., being given, will 
not, perhaps, be taken as an all-sufficient 
guarantee ot what is before the pleasure- 
seeker. He may want to know if he will 
have to pay for his acceptance.

AN EXCITED CHAIRMAN. the church people, and in consequence of 
his ready acquiescence a meeting was 
called by Rev. Mr. Hudgell to consider 
the matter.

HE HAS NOT RESIGNED. yer eith “■« intere*ta °< urge or-
1 porations at heart and attempts to have the 
newspaper conducted in the interests of all 
of them, some idea can be obtained of the 
“perpetual picnic” the editorial staff en
joys. Talk about the mishaps to the Fusi
liers picnic! They are nothing to the ac
cidents liable to happen to the people who 
write for the Telegraph.

Mr. McCready is a fortunate man in 
escaping from an office that suffers from 
such management. He is too good a 
writer, wields too versatile a pen and 
knows too much about politics and the 
history of men in politics to be long out of 
lucrative employment.

THE YOUNG MEN ARE GALLED UPON 
TO PAY ТИКІВ SHARK

REV. MB. ШиПОКЬІ. OP ГАЇВ VILLE 
PORGET8 HIB POSITION.

COMMISION KB CLARKE OP THE 
HOSPITAL STILL A MEMBER.

ГШо The “priest in charge” presided and the 
■Meting was a warm one. More than one 
mfepaber took the ground that the meeting 
had been rushed and that their had not 
bedn time to define the boundaries of the 
new parish 
which was

The Opposition Incorporation of the Church 
Pariah Met With. But Warden 
Were Appointed and They Have Mow to 
(fleet a Suitable Rector.
The Episcopal church at Fairville is 

likely to be controlled alter this in the 
ordinary way by church wardens and 
vestrymen.

Up to this time it has not been, but the 
“priest in charge” as the minister has been 
termed hss had full control. Appointed 
by the bishop he was not responsible to 
the members ot the church.

In consequence of this there was a good 
deal of dissatisfaction, much grumbling and

Toward the Expenses—Two of Them De
murred and there was a fuaa—Both sides of 
the Story of a mild Sensation In Hallflsx 
—A Lesson for the Future.

Of the Commission—Councillor W. A. Ches
ter Wants His Position, and Has Can
vassed for It—A Sharp Passage at Arms 

Him and Councillor Baxter.
There was a good deal of fun at the 

meeting of the municipal council this week. 
The principal business to come up, or 
rather that which excited the most interest 
was the hospital commission matter, which 
arose out of an article published in Prog
ress regarding the method adopted by 
Commissioner Clarke in “sampling” the 
supplies.

Mr. Clarke did not resign as the hospi
tal commission requested and the matter 
was referred to the municipality to deal 
with.

Some of the members of the council 
must have taken it tor granted that the 
commissionership would be vacant because 
they have been canvassing actively, for 
the appointment. Considering that Mr. 
Clarke’s case has not been considered by 
the council,that he is still a commissioner of 
the hospital, this action would no doubt be 
considered by Secretary-treasurer Frith as 
well as many others as in decidedly bad 
taste.

And so one of those present, Coun. Bax
ter, expressed it when he said that it did 
not appear seemly for members of the 
council to be seeking an appointment that 
was not vacant and since it largely depend
ed upon the action of the council whether 
it would be vacant or not. How could the 
council with justice to Mr. Clarke consider 
his case when a large portion ot them were 
pledged to appoint another man (and him 
one of their colleagues) to the position.

Mr. Alonzo Chesley sat away back in 
the corner and permitted Councillor Bax
ter’s remarks to pass without reply for some 
time, though as he was the applicant who 
has been busy securing pledges, that was a 
wonderful concession on his part. But he 
was simply bottling up his wrath for the 
youthful Carleton councillor, and when the 
discussion was about ended he arose, and 
in measured terms began to “ sit upon ” 
Councillor Baxter. He took occasion in 
vindication of his canvass for the commis
sionership, to mention that he had expected 
Mr. Clarke’s resignation on the table when 
he arrived, though at the conclusion of his 
remarks he rather dulled the force of that 
by stating that he had had a conversation 
with Mr. Clarke.who said he should not be 
expected to resign on account of such a 
trivial matter. But Alderman Chesley 
thought Mr. Baxter a very small 
man for dealing in such matters— 
a man of small mind to whom little 
things were of prime importance and 
then he compared his standing in the com
munity with that of Mr. Baxter, how sup
erior his character was, etc., etc., to all 
of which Mr. Baxter replied that if his 
connection with the ring rule ot old Port
land and his present connection with the 
civic rings which had forced the city to 
change its constitution to get rid of him 
and others, entitled him to his alleged 
superiority he did not envy him the posses
sion of it.

This was the pleasant passage at arms 
that made the meeting interesting. The 
hospital matter was referred to a committee 
to inquire into and incidentally the system 
of management will come under review. 
This of course staves the matter off until 
next January and Mr. Clark has a further 
lease of his hospital commissionership pro
vided he waits for the action ot the council.

TMtry

or to look np those of that 
formerly a parish many years 

agtj. But the rector insisted on going for- 
and the debate continued. Dr. Me
né spoke of the difficulties they had 

met with and made some statements that 
evidently did not please the reverend chair
man for he contradicted him and in his ex
citement exclaimed “Its a lie. Every word 
yofli say is a lie.

1HOT WATER
&ALL and thoroughly pleasant, though what 

y^appened during the following* couple of 
days was just the reverse—to the principals, 
—but it was amusing, nevertheless, to those 
not directly interested, who heard of it. 
The ball was attended by about one hun
dred and fifty,many of them the best people 
in town. The card of invitation was couch
ed in the most polite language, asking the 
pleasure of the company of those to whom 
it was sent, at Masonic ball, when Messrs 
F. J. Murphy, W. S. Davidson, G. W. 
Ford ham and J. B. Douglas would be “at 

of MFsT A. E. 
^fricManus, Mrs H. Bligh, and Mrs. G. W. 

Ford ham were given as the chaperones. 
Fashionable balls on that principal are 
often given in Halifax—when young men 
desire to make some recognition to their 
lady friends ot hospitalities and social 
pleasures which they have received from 
them during the season. It is perfectly 
right they should do so.

As stated, there were some one hundred 
and fifty invitations accepted, representing 
a very large proportion of those issued. 
The company numbered among the gen
tlemen a number who, while not what 
“society” cull swell, are very nice people. 
Many of them are members of the city club 
and several are stylish members of the 
Wanderers Athletic club, 
age made a brilliant appearance in the 
nicely decorated ball room. The appoin- 
ments were superb, the music delightful 
and the dancing was long carried on with 
unabated zest. Towards the end of the 
night the gentlemen who were to be “at 
home” to their friends made a tour of the 
male guests, and quietly whispered to each 
that the sum of $2 was necessary to defray 
the expenses of the ball, All except three 
promptly paid the money. One of the 
non paying trio, was excused because 
he was called away from the ball, but he 
gave it to be understood the cash would 
be forth-coming next day, and so it was. 
The other two who did not pay were among 
the more high-toned guests. Mr. Kelly 
Johnstone is a clerk in one of the most 
prominent wholesale grocery houses of the 
city, and he is an officer ot the 66th Princess 
Louise Fusiliers. He demurred about con
tributing towards the expenses ot a ball to 
which he was invited. The other
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The Man Who Set Fire to the Culored Man 
Hector’s Clothes.

Those persons who have not heard the 
street talk and comment upon the burning 
of the negro. Hector, cannot estimate the 
feeling that is felt by the community 
the occurrence. There was a 
around this week to the effect that Hector 
had died from his injuries but it was quick
ly contradicted.

It turned out as Progress said last 
week that the people wuo compose the 
“cabinet” had nothing to do with the affair : 
none of them were present and more than 

ot them prevented the cruel trick from 
being carried into effect earlier in the day. 
Hector went out as Progress stated to 
make fun for the boys and help along the 
good time they proposed having. He 
knew what was required of him and also 
knew that be would be well paid for his 
day’s work. That proved to be so for 
when he had run races and had been 
tripped and fell over, had two or three 
bouts with the gloves and suffered a knock 
out, the hat was passed around and the 
colored man’s smiles returned with the five 
or six dollars emptied into his hat. Then 
he kept clear of the lake into which many 
of the party found themselves as it were 
by accident, though after that he suffered 
an introduction to the pump. Clear cold 
water did not hurt him halt so much as the 
whiskey that flowed freely, but he was in 
his proper senses when he started for

During the day, while the negro was 
drowsy, one of the party, who was not a 
favorite with any of them—a fakir called 
“Smithy”—proposed pouring some kero
sene oil over Hector’s trousers and setting 
fire to it, just for the sake of seeing him 
awake in terror and pain. He would have 
carried his crue}, idea into execution but 
for the fact that Mr. Barker, the proprietor 
of Tammany, heard his plan and stopped 
him, saying that was not fun*but brutality. 
Soon after that Barker and bis friend re
turned to the city, and saw no more of 
“Smithy” or the colored man. When the 
latter arrived he had to go to the stable to 
change his fancy dress suit for his own. 
clothes and there he met “Smithy,” who. 
first got the man drunk and lying on the 
sofa when he set fire to bis clothes. If an
other man, who was in the stable at the 
time and saw the blaze, had not sprung for
ward and smothered it there is no doubt 
but that Hector would have been nearer a 
horrible death than he was. His friend 
then turned upon “Smithy” and there was 
a scene ending only short of blows. Dur
ing the talk “Smithy” made the assertion 
that he did not care, he was going out of 
town the next train and they would find it 
hard work to catch him. A day or twa 
later, however, when he heard in St. 
Stephen that the police were looking for 
him, he lost no time in getting into Maine. 
He drives a herdic in Boston in the winter 
and in the summer goes from town to town 
wherever there is a crowd, practising his 
fakir arts—the wheel of fortune, the pea 
and shell racket and any thing else at 
which he may earn a dishonest dollar with
out effort.

There are many enquiries as to whether 
it will not be possible to bring the per
petrator of such a cruel act to justice no 
matter whether he is in the States or not.
It would be a right and popular move to

SOME CHERITABLE PAINTERS.Іm -Germain St. Baptist Church and lie Interior 
Appearance.

The Germain St. Baptist church has been 
undergoing quite extensive repairs, the in
terior has been repainted and decorated 
and the members may be congratulated on 
having one, if not the most handsomely, 
decorated church in the city. The decor
ations which give to the building a bright, 
artistic, and at the same time, comfortable 
appearance, reflects great credit on the 
designer, Mr. A. G. Staples. The princi
pal colors used are terra cottas buffs and, 
blues. The ceiling being dome shaped is 
divided by wooden principals into six main 
divisions and these again are broken up 
into circular head panels terminating at 
centre piece, around all of which is a rich 
diaper in deep gold color on an olive ground.

Bands of blue and terracotta are taste-
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і finished in such 
it an ornament t»

home”. The
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THE WHEARY HOUSE-KESWICK.John, IN'. ZB.
A great deal of interest is taken by people-all over the province in the Keswick 

murder, the circumstances of which were so horrible and painful. The friends of the 
suspected, Edward Wheary, are doing »U they can to shield him from damaging testi
mony, and they refuse to say anything that will in any way connect him with the deed. 
At the examination begun in Fredericton on Thursday, there was a large number present. 
The president of the deaf and dumb institution, Mr. A. F. Woodbridge, was sworn in 
as interpreter between the prisoner and the court. Two or three witnesses were ex
amined, but no additional facts were elicited. The husband of the murdered 
corroborated the statement of hit toy when he returned, that Eddie had killed his wife, 
and it appears from his testimonyljfat even after hearing л$Ьіа statement he instructed 
his brother, whom he met comings fnm the house, to atterçgâo his horses. Then after 
going into the house and seeing, hhr wife lying dead on tbyfioor, he went to the neigh
bours for some assistance. When hp returned his brother was not to be found. The 
testimony of the two woman who returned with Mr. Watery to the house 
as that given already in the newspaper regarding th*a||>earance of the body when 
found. The axe with which the deed^jfp» supposed to*be done was brought into court, 
and seemed to have a great effect qf tfa prisoner, who Moaned in much distress when 
he saw it. "* Vl •

s and Newfoundland.
fully introduced grading to principals 
which are ricaly decorated.

The ground ceiling under the dome 
where it springs from the corbels, is ot a 

The assembl- deep terracotta stopped at the level of the 
window heads, by a cream and brown bor
der and cresting, and the color changes to 

, a pale blue which extends to the cornice at 
the spring of the dome, which is relieved 
by bands of color.

The wplls are colored a soft shade of 
terra cotta on which a continuous border 
in olive, brown and red, surrounds window 
arches. The windows are enclosed by a 
stencil border on an olive ground.
One of the chief features of the decoration 
is the chancel, jn which the fine organ 
stands.

DIEUD.

$ept. 34, Hugh Bryson, 
ept. 16, Richard Ford, 80. 
spt. 13, Michael Uaryie, 72.
>ept. 26, Jane LYawford, 78. 
iept. 2, James Crawley, 09.
Sept. 17, James Phipps, 84. 
lie, Sept. 11, Byard Rankin.
■pt. 20, Samuel Smedly, 68. 
ept. 19, Timothy Hayes, 90. 
ipt. 18, Felix Belfontain, 22. 
ept. 15, Michael Toomey, 49. 
iept. 16, Andrew Mitton, 73. 
ipt. 20, William Grumley, 24. 
iept. 25. David A. Reed, 60. 
a, Sept. 16, James Hewitt, 64. 
оте, Sept. 23, Sarah Scott, 79. . 
iept. 9, G. Osborne Young, 17. 
і, Sept. 15, Eliza Kennedy, 76.
, Sept. 20, Moses Johnson, 81. 
ow, Sept. 20, John McKay, 76*
Sept. 19, Rupert Crocker, 32. 

iept. 23, Harvey A. Black, 30.
Sept. 16, Nancy C. Coleman, 69.
Sept. 13, Edward McMulkln, 79. 
pt. 19, Rev. E. E. B. Nichole, 72. 
iept. 16, Mrs. Catherine Lane, 65.
Sept. 2 ’, Edgar Adams, 7 weeks.
• 8. Aug. 18, Thomas Menchin, 78.
N. B. Sept. 22, Geo. W. Elston, 49. 
і, Sept. 14, James H. Broderick, 83. 
zuac, Sept. 11, Michael Grogan, 62.
N. 8. Sept. 14, Theodore Durnlng, 37. ,
k, N. S. Sept. 16, Luke W. Smith, 29. 
су, widow of late William McKay, 79. 
o, Sept. 17, wife of Sidney Crockett, 93. 
ave, N. S. Sept. 19, Joseph PemeUe, 79. 
i*e, C. B. Aug. 27. Willie Campbell, 17. 
n, N. S. Sept. 2, William G. Bower, 88* 
rpt. 26, Ann Jane, wife of John Day, 76* 
ig. 23, Lieut. General Jas. R. Gibbon, 72. 
pt. 10, Elizabeth, wife of Arthur Bailey, 
ept. 25, Mary 8., wife ol W. C. Godsoe,

spt. 26, Martha, wile of Henry E. Dal- 

pt. 20, Marie, widow of late Benj. Camp- 

Sept. 20, Margaret R., wile of John Put-

l. 16, Gussie, daughter ofMarkLeBlane,

Mt. 13, Russell, son of Jas. McLean, of 

int, N. B. Sept. 18, Capt. William A- 

uare, N. 8. Sept. 16, Rev. Nathaniel 

jt. 20, Margaret, widow of late Patrick 

jpt. 17, Mary A., daughter of Nelson 

pt.^ 7, Maria, widow of late Adonijab

•t.lJ.Mzry J , daughter of George and 

pt. IS, Esther, widow of fate Joseph 

iept. 12. Mary Matilda,

3epC 11, Edith, daughter of Freeman and

es, C. B. Sept. 16, Alice, widow of late 
>awlor, 73.
Sept. 8, Elizabeth 
Inrphy, 62.
N. B. Sept. 20, Julia A., 
і Wren, 79.
• Sept. 16, John A., son of John and 
Hughes, 18.

ЙГЙЙГ *
it. 22, Garret, s 
ie Kennedy, 24. 
pt. 21, George, 
ie Beamish, 20.
• Sept. 10, Willie, son of Christopher and 
юкег, 8 months.
ent. 14, Clarence, son of Thompson and 
Foot, 18 months.

f Sept. 21, Mabel L., daughter of Samuel 
J Creighton, 19. 
pt. 24, Lena 8., 
labeth Nilsson, 21.
ar. 23, Florence, daughter of D. F. and 
e Esplin. 4 months.

Л"*ШгоГ
I Lake, N. 8. Aug. 19, Marge 
fe of Hugh Poison, 64. 
ur. Sept. 12, Carrie, daughter 
nd Sarah McGray, 16.
Iept. 16. of consumption, 
r of late Bernard Dowling, 
ttlement, N. B. Aug. 20. Myrtle, daugh- 
. D. and Annie Murray, 19. 
iept. 18, of consumption, Elizabeth Me- 
wife ol Judson Gardner, 84. 
pt. 20, of dtphtheretic croup, Albert W 
larence and Amelia Eetano, 2. «

^АІЇ.1ЙЛ!і-.?5йа.Г**м'. 
roMMîüÿi-gaBfe!*4 ж-
Hwt. U, Mud», wife ог уадш»

, and daughter of Emerson Itislgjr, of

was the same

protests on the part of the people which 
seemed to break forth into action alter the 
departure of Rev. J. C. Titcombe who re
cently went to England. The people were 
again ignored and Rev. R. W. Hudgell, 
formerly of St. Judes was appointed “print 
in charge.”

That was very much in the nature of a 
surprise to many people because it seemed 
wonderful that any minister who had ettei- 
ated in St Judes could be suitable in ешу 
degree for the decidedly vhigh"’ church in 
Fairville. But Mr. Hudgell is not.a iow 
churchman and a few words with 4 pomm
ent member ot St. Judes parish «plain
ed that when be was selected be was 
thought to be an evangelical church
man an opinion that was changed 
after be had been some little time rector. 
In consequence of this St. Judes lost a 
grant of $200 that bad been given it every 
year on condition that it should retain and 
foster “low church” ideas.

Perhaps this more than anything else 
has opened the eyes of the people. The 
ebufeh wardens and vestry were elected 
that night after much difficulty and in the 
course of a lew days will meet to select a 
recto* for rite, parish. Considering the op
posite» they have met with from Mr. 
HudgsiLit tenet probable that his will be

The north and south walls are divided 
into three portions—that of a dado, care
fully drawn and painted with pompian red 
and broken blue, with margins} lines of 
black and deep olive with a diaper pattern 
in dull terra cotta and deep olive, upon a 
stone ground ; above this is a main division 
of light alive with a diaper path in dull 
terra cotta and deep olive, reaching to the 
spring of the chancel arch ; beyond this is 
the third division terminating at the Ireize ; 
is of a warm cream, the intervening border 
is painted in oblended tones of red and 
broken blue upon a light sage ground with 
marginal lines. By this subdivision both 
height and variety is given to the plain 
surface.

The east wall is treated in a similar man
ner, in which, a handsome leaded window 
has been reset, presented by a number of 
the members of the church.

In the treatment of the ceiling, nothing 
is wanting to satisfy, even the professional

Having fully maintained richness and 
warmth upon the walls, the decoration has 
sought, by a blue coloring of ceiling, con
trast and harmony.

The ground is light blue with a stenciled 
band ot light olive,outlined with terra cotta, 
the squares at the omers are cream rosettes 
on a bright red ground. The face of the 
cross beams which divide each side ot the 
ceiling into three horizontal divisions, 
have been stenciled in cream and dull terra

I
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before them for selection.
The Boys’ Joke.

On Tues*.y at noon when passing along 
Leinster street, just as the boys were com
ing out ot the Leinster street school, there 
was a team steering on the corner of Went
worth street and a number of the boys 
undertook to have some fun at the driver’s 
expense, who was not then present. They 
unhooked the reins from the bridle and 
placed them in opposite directions and also 
unfastened the traces, -allowing them to 
bang down. A gentleman who happened 
to pass just then noticed the boys to be 
pretty jolly and stopped to enquire into 
the fun. Seeing the harness in this condi
tion he went to work and adjusted things 
all right. Just as he had finished the 
of the horse appeared. He was a very old 
man, hardly able to walk. There is no 
telling what might have happened had not 
the harness been refastened. The boys 
should be careful another time.

non
paying dancer was Mr. Frank Salter, a 
young man who shines in society, and in 
business is in a well known insurance office. 
A Halifax paper in referring to the sensation 
caused by the refusal of these men to pay 
up, though of course it was careful to sup
press names, puts it this way.

“A successful dance was held at Mason
ic hall Monday night. All who went to 
the dance did so with the understanding 
that they would be called upon to pay $2 
each. The bloods in question—a clerk in 
a wholesale house, and a clerk in an insur
ance office—refused to pay the price ot 
ticket when requested. They fully enjoyed 
the night’s entertainment, but when ask 
their reason for refusing to pay, they re
plied that they had attended dances and at 
homes at Government house and prominent 
citizens’ residences, but never were asked 
to pay anything. One of the dudes gave 
vent to the expression, “Why y 
honored by our presence.” The 
left the building without paying a cent ; but 
the committee of management have de
cided to institute proceedings and have 
tjj/fr case ventilated in the city court.”

That is one way of looking at the mat
ter, but there are two sides to this story, 
like most others. It should be stated first, 
that both guests paid their $2 a couple of 
days after the ball, when it began to be 
whispered round that they bad refused to 
contribute their share. The other side of 
the story, and the defence the young 
and their friends make, is rather reason-

But when Mr. Hudgell accepted the 
Fairville post the people of that church 
began to look about them to see if incor
poration was not possible and how it could 
be brought about. Mr. Titcombe had 
always opposed any change and his opposi
tion prevailed'but there was determination 
that the opposition of the new incumbent, 
if any, should not set their purpose aside.

Learning that there was likely to be some 
friction with Mr. Hudgell, a number of Messrs. Waterbury & Rising have al- 
church members called upon him in a body ways shown themselves to be one of the 
one evening and talked the matter over, most enterprising retail firms in the city. 
His opposition was more bitter than they The appearance of their store has more
had expected. He favored the idea of a than kept pace with the times, and their
church council, but would not have ward- trade has increased in proportion. This

More than this, he fall they are to the front again as ever,
with all the new lines of boots and shoes, 
including those that sre of the most use as 
well as ornamental. They are bright ad
vertisers in the newspapers, and have an 
advertisement constantly on the street in 
the shape of their novel delivery wagon, 
which has been described before in Prog-
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e bloods

A PERPETUAL PICNIC.

Ie What the Editorial Staff of the Telegraph 
Enjoys.

Mr. J. E. B. McCready, who has been 
editor of the Telegraph for the past nine 
years and more, has severed his connection 
with that journal and bis place has been 
filled by the promotion of “historian” James 
Hannay.

Mr. McCready has served bis paper 
faithfully and leaves a record of which be 
has no reason to be ashamed. Had he 
been allowed the latitude generally given 
to writers in such a responsible position it 
would have been a greater satisfaction to 
himself and more agreeable to the readers 
of the Telegraph. But Mr. McCready 
never bad the freedom of bis own opinions 
The vaccilation of the Telegraph which 
bas so caused its loss of influence in later 
years, comparatively speaking, has not 
been the vaccilation of the editor but of 
the management. No matter whether the 
subject was political or not the Telegraph’s 
editor never knew when he would be “eat 
upon” for his leader which may have been 
too warm in praise of a particular man or 
a particular policy to suit some member ot 
the managing directors or of those who had 
influence with them.

The editor who attempts to please half a 
dozen bosses every morning baa an im
possible task ahead of him. Mr. McCready 
no doubt found it ont and anyone who 
attempts to fill the position will discover it 
also. When the managing director is a 
military officer, a railway manager, a law-

Among the First of the Retailers.Mary, widow of late Richard

cotta, edged with dull red.
The chancel arch has a most pleasing 

effect by the clever arrangement of sten
ciled bands and color, above which in let
ters of deep blue, gold color and warm 
brown and light olive ground is tih&46xf 
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Cbrti№*AVtf 

l’J ad- j

wife of William

ens and vestry, 
gave them the idea that the plan waa 
noli feasible—that incorporation was ex
pensive and not so satisfactory as 
tJ^gjgpy things bid been managed. Those 
wbottook objection to this statement asked 

were to

C., widow of late

widow of late

thou shall be saved.”
The pewe and other wood work tieTWeil ,. ...

cleaned ud vahriehed giving to the who»' ** HndSeU ehst b‘“ “bjeeUon.
the church being incorporated and the ap
pointment of church wardens and veatry. 
His reply was. “I have been dogged and 
hounded by wardens and vestry throughout 
my ministry and they prevent me from 
saving souls.”

Another stated objection he bad to the 
new order ot things was that wardens and 
vestry would be able to “starve him out” 
if they wished.

But in spite of these objections one 
energetic member of the church. Dr. Mc
Farland went around with a paper to find 
out how many were in favor of changing 
the order of things. Rev. Mr. Hudgell 
heard of hie activity and spoke against it 
in church hoping that “ God would prevent 
him from carrying it around.” But provi
dence did not interfere in this fashion, bet 
rather helped the idea along. Those who 
wrote to the bishop regarding the matter 
found him ready to agree to the wi

aUWF They say that in the invitation they 
accepted; and which they took to be a bona 
fidp invitation, there was no word of money.
It was a polite, unexceptionable request for 
the pleasure ot the company of those to 
whom it was addressed. They never for a 
moment thought they were to be asked to 
pay for the pleasure of being present et 
the ball. It they bad been given any hint 
that the ball was on the co-operative plan, 
aa it were, they might, or might not, have 
consented to go to it, and get their money’s 
worth. There was nothing ot the kind.
When the young men were asked for $2 
they were so surprised that they almost 
lost their breath. All the guests might 
just as well have been asked for $5 each aa 
ter $2. The defenders of Messrs. John
son and Salter say that asking for payment 
under the circumstances was nothing more 
nor less than an attempt to obtain money 
under false pretences by the givers of the s 
ball. They had the company in their power 
and rather than suffer the opprobrium of schemes.

Another on the List.
Among the new advertisements in Pro

gress this week is one of the remedy 
“Skoda’s Discovery.” Up to this time it 
has not been advertised in these columns, 
though it has appeared in not only in very 
many provincial papers and has been made 
known to the people through a Urge quan
tity of circular matter. Progress under
stands that Skoda’s Discovery has met with 
much success, which no doubt is as much 
due to the merit of the article as of the ad
vertiser. Their head-quarters are at Wolf- 
ville, N. S., but every druggist has the pre
paration in stock.

<

;eon of late Thomas and
the appearance of a new church. The 
work has been designed, and executed in 
oil by A. G. S. and bis efficient staff of 
workmen. This is not the first time Pro-

eon of John and laSe

Advertising: 8. Devis Л Sons’ Gleers.
A colored quartette has been giving free 

concerts in the Mechanic’s Institute this 
week. They were good concerts too, though 
the fact of their being tree would indicate 
that somebody was reaping an indirect 
benefit from them. That was also true, 
for the quartette was advertising the merits 
of the cigars of S. Davis & Co., of Mon
treal, and while in this city was under the 
mansgement of the representative of the 
firm, Mr. Percy Lear.

Both Were Withdrawn.
The fall <ff the year is not always a good 

time to sell horses. At the fair Wednes
day Harry Wilkes was offered for sale, and 
$650 was the most the auctioneer could 
raise on him. BUck Jack, 2.34)4, was bid 
up to $110. Both were withdrawn.

gress has had occasion to compliment Mr. 
Staples upon the artistic skill and finish of 
bis work, though this painting will, no 
doubt, be more subject to public inspection 
and criticism than any he has done yet. 
Mr. Staples need have no fear of the re
sult.

Іdaughter of Theodore

Mret Bother- І■ it Closes Today.of late
The guessing contest at the 20th Century 

Kandy Kitchen closes todsy, and all of 
those who have any interest in is should 
not forget the fact. Діг. Munro, the pro
prietor, always manages to keep alive the 
interests among his many patrons, and to 
lupplement it by adding new customers all 

the time through the medium of his novel

mGenoevieve,

m Gordon Sim’s wonderful performance at 
Rigby Parie, where he won the 40 data in 
2.20>£ will open the eyes of Americans to 
the class of horses that the provinces are 
sending there. With Parkside and Park
land and the other horses that have gone, 
there this season, the showing has been a 

fable one.
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P
f ‘;Г their usual lines of goods are manufactur

ing materials for the next presidental com- 
paign. And the great corporations are 
heartless enough to do it. „

Meanwhile the wage earners of the coun
try will follow their capitalistic leaders as 
of yore, and exchange a vote for a smile, 
or a kiss for the baby.

Year after year thinking people—not in 
politics—begin to realize the manner in 
which the wage earners of the country are 
bantered about by capital and politicians, 
and now and again, a man of pro 
a man popular with the people 
who must be recognized gives voice.to pent 
up sentiments and the country is astonished.

A week or so ago, James A. Heme gave 
this kind of a surprise party.

St. John theatre goers remember Mr. 
Heme when he played his remarkable play 
44 Hearts of Oik” in the Institute a number 
of years ago. This year he has made even 
greater success with “ Shore Acres,” a 
picture ot New England life, and up to 
recently he has been at the museum.

Well, the scene shifters of the Boston 
theatres have a union, and a short time 
they struck. There was considerable of a 
bustle tor one night only.

Mr. Heme took the part ot the scene 
shifters, and among other things he said, 
that as a wage earner any one of their 
members who joined the state militia would 
be doing à very unwise act, as he might be 
called upon at any time to shoot down his 
brother workmen in case trouble should 
arise out of a strike. I think be also sug
gested that it would be the proper thing tor 
the labor unions to organize military com-

This created a sensation, and the papers 
who ventured to say anything at all con
demned Mr. Heme’s ideas with one accord.

It is interesting, however, to learn how 
many people agree with him, and what an 
amount of evidence they can offer to prove 
that they have reasons tor their belief.

a great while ago, there was a strike 
among the employees of the Brookline gas 
company, and when the strikers gathered 
in gangs about the street where pipes where 
being laid, the police were called and sev
eral cracked heads was the result. It is 
claimed that the strikers were making no 
trouble, but were on the contrary very 
peaceably inclined. The capt 
police division was transferred not long 
after, and there is some speculation as to 
the cause.

There are a number of strong labor or
ganizations in this State, but in the majority 
of cases they lack leaders, and even when 
men ot ability do come to the front, the 
politicians soon get a hold on them, and 
keep them in line with the two big political 
parties. Nevertheless these leaders do a 
vast amount for the wage earners who 
support them, and in the cities where they 
hold sway, wages are higher than anywhere

CHICAGO*В UNEMPLOYED.BETTERTIMESIN CANADA
Men and Women Struggle to be the First to 

Scan the Newspaper “Want Ads.” 
There is one sight in Chicago that few 

of the World’s Fair visitors see or know

/ • LARSEN GIVES BOMB IDEA OE EM
PLOYMENT 1У BOSTON. That 
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m i# And Tells Some Touching Stories of What

Sfome of the Unemployed are Suffering—
The Relation Met ween Capital and Labor,
and Bow the Dep
Boston, Oct. 2.—Butinées has improved 

in Maseachusetts during the last few weeks. 
That is to say, thousands of people who 
have been idle two months or more have 
gone back to work. How long they will 
continue to labor is a question that cannot 
be answered. Nevertheless theyjare glad 
to get anything, and although a resump
tion of work means a reduction in the 
wages formerly paid, there are no strikes, 
a little grumbling and that is all.

The wage workers of New England—of 
the United States might be better—are in 
a pretty bad condition and the coming 
wint.r promises to be one of the hardest in 
the history of the country.

It is not pleasant to write this, but 
Progress readers being largely on the 
other side of the line cannot call it calamity 
talk, as it would be termed were I writing 
for a paper here, but it is something dis
satisfied provincialists ought to know. 
During the last tew weeks I have met a 
number of them who are here in Boston, 
but would much rather exchange their 
present condition for old times in St. John.

The extent of the depression here cannot be 
realized by anyone whose business does not 
take him among the people, around public 
institutions and come in contact with men 
who have to do with the wage earners, and 
know them in all kinds ot weather ; but 
•once in a while little incidents come to the 
mot ice of even the most secluded, which 
bring them to a realization of the true state 
of affairs.

A St. John lady related an incident the 
other day which shows the force ot this.

A short time ago she answered the door 
bell and was confronted by a young man, 
well dressed with a good honest face, and 
the deportment of one who had always had 
a good home and careful parents. He 
wanted bread. His appearance was as 
good as a government bond and he got it. 
While he sat at the table eating, enquiry 
led him to talk of himself. He had form
erly lived in St. John, and as one tact fol
lowed another it came out that the young 
man who had asked for bread had been 
some years before a school mate, in St. 
John, of the son of the lady who gave him 
his dinner. Two months of idleness had 
compelled him to beg.

A person who heard this story happened 
to look out at the window. Across the 
street was another young man, well dressed 
and with a look of respectability which 
would have passed him anywhere. He 
was looking at the houses on both sides of 
the street apparently to see if any lady was 
watching him. Then he drew a parcel from 
his pocket, and began to eat the contents 
of it, always looking about him.

Common occurrences ? Well, perhaps, 
could tell more start-

______ untry to-day ?
only happens once in a great many 

years that the newspapers of big cities give 
out loaves of bread, yet that is being done 
in a number of cities to-day, and in many 
places the advisability of starting soup 
kitchens has been considered. Here in 
Boston very little of this suffering 
published, but it exists to a$ lar 
tent here as elsewhere.

In some other places the unemployed are 
making demands on the municipalities, and 

are afloat for beginning 
sewers and such public

about. It is the daily rush of the unem
ployed for the first copies of those news
papers which publish the so-called “want 
ads.” A visitor who may stroll down fifth 
avenue in Chicago of any afternoon about 
2 o’clock will see an alley near Washington 
street choked with men. The alley adjoins 
the business office of one of the evening 
newspapers, and leads to the rear of the 
establishment where the presses are situat
ed and where the newsboys get the papers 
from the distributing department. Across 
the street from the newspaper office every 
stoop, hallway, and other place of retreat 
from the traffic of the street will be occu
pied. The men, in the main, are neatly 
dressed, with polished shoes and clothes 
brushed, but their faces invariably sho 
much worried look. Probably two-thirds 
are of foreign parentage, 
able and well-behaved.

A Sun man who was waiting for a train 
day last week strolled by this part ot 

cago’s newspaper row. When he saw 
the choked alley his first thought was that 
there must have been a fight or an accident, 
and he stepped up to a waiting man and said :

“What seems to be the 
there ? What is that crowd doing P”

paper office they’re wait
ing to get papers.”

“Do you mean to say that they are un
employed men, and are waiting to get 
newspapers to sell so as to get bread?

The man addressed had evidently been 
in the country only a year or two, and did 
not comprehend the question fully, but he 
said yes.

The Sun man decided to wait and see 
what would be the result of the crowding. 
Soon he saw that something had happened 
The men in the alley had begun to elbow 
and shoulder each other. There was a sub
dued roar among them. Quickly they 
were shoving and pushing roughly. Each 
man had his right hand gripped tightly. 
M ow they began reaching over one another’s 
heads and to shout. Soon they were я 
twisting, struggling, mass, and as they 

led about a boy was seen head and

№ +X
Last week we wrote of Chevron Cloth.
Only a few days and we will never have the 

same thing to write about again.
Many have been wise ; others will be if they take a 

look at our dress goods, or ask us to send samples, 
if they wish to buy a dress.

Ask your neighbor about ua if you are not acquainted 
already.
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Im A Farmer’s Heart's Desire:
Desire Wilcox of North Lyme, Conn., 

is a woman ot unusual accomplishments. 
She is a constant smoker, the penny clay 
pipe being her favorite medium. For 
seven years she has worked a farm without 
help, except in the busiest seasons. She 
ploughs, harrows, and plants, harvests her 
crops, pitches hay, chops down trees, and 
cuts them into firewood and railroad ties ;

yokes and drives cattle, shears sheep, 
and drives a string ot from three to five 
yokes of oxen with a skill which is positively 
artistic. Desire who is now 50, was married

matter over
1

“It’s the newsfe'1
!
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SGHULTZE SMOKELESS POWDER.\
> Not

when she was 19, but her husband drank too 
much hard cider to célébrât j the cermony 
so his new bride took him out and chastised 
him severely, then flung him into a corner 
with tha injunction to remain till he was 
sober. He concluded, however, that dis
cretion was the better part of valor, so stole 
away during the night and has never been 
seen since.

Has greater penetration,
With closer and more even pattern.
Less recoil, less report.
Less smoke, less fouling than any other explosive

SILVER MEDAL, INTERNATIONAL INVENTORS EXHIBITION.
Highest award to any GUNPOWDER. | |tain of the , tt . I Muet be need only with special shell.

Made by Union Metal Cartridge Co. rangeme 
guage « 
noon fro

whir
shoulders above the rest. He was tossed 
from one man to another. As he went 
over the shoulders and heads each man 
thrust his right fist into the boy’s hands, 
dropped a penny into them and grabbed a 
paper. The boy was tossed ten feet to
ward the street before his papers were gone 
and he disappeared. A second boy came 
flying over the heads and got a tew feet 
further. The third went further still, and 
the fourth got as far as the edge of the 
crowd. After that the boys were able to 
reach the street. Witbout asking questions 
they ran up to every man standing near, 
and thrust a paper into his hands. One 
of the papers was pushed into The Sun 
man’s hands, and the boy didn’t stop tor 
his penny. He came back after it when 
his papers were all gone.

After getting their papers most of the 
to a place where they could open 

them, holding them widespread with both 
hands. Not one of the readers looked at 
the news of the day, or even scanned the 
headlines. Their attention was riveted to 
two inside pages, where the small adver
tisements were. Eyes raced down the 
columns, reading every word where there 
seemed a chance to secure employi 
Four or five out of every hundred f 
their papers hurriedly and darted off. 
The rest walked away with a more forlorn 
look than when th

W. H. THORNE * COHe M«aat to 8ay Utterance.
S. S. Teacher.- “I am very glad to hear 

that you always ask a blessing before eat
ing, but do you ever say grace alter meals. 
Tommy ?”

Tommy,—No, ma’am, I’m generally too 
full for reverence.”
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it OUR NEW HEATER. ’1

The Burlington 
Fevertable Flue

It Must Seem Like Old Times. 
Dumley.—“I’m not keeping house now. 

My wife’s mother boards me.”
Bradley.—“I can remember the time 

when your own mother used to shingler In Fall River, for instance, it is not very 
many years ago, when during a strike the 
operatives crowded around a mill gate, and 
the chief of the fire department called out 
his men. They played water on the crowd 
till it dispersed.

At the present time the chief of the Fall 
River fire department would as soon think 
of jumping over the whart as sending in an 
alarm in such an event. The wages of 
operatives in Fall River are higher than 
anywhere in the State, and since the pre
sent panic one of the labor unions there 
loaned a sum of money running up into the 
tens of thousands to one of the big corpora
tions which was somewhat embarrassed. 
The Fall River workers have representa
tives in the legislature.

A few more panics like the present one 
would make things decidedly interesting in 
the United States, for the working classes 
take a broad view of the relations between 
capital and labor, ond do not think they 
should be compelled to bear all the burdens

b I Hall Stove, is the 
latest in this line.

ONE WEEK FREE will 
give you a chance to see why 
many want to learn Simple 
Shorthand, and why the leading 
literary and business schools are 
adopting our methods. Simple 
Shorthand can be learned in 
three months.

Lessons by mail.
Snell'. Business College, - - Truro, N. S,

There are Three Sizes.men ran
I V.

Quick in Heating,
AND

Economica in Fuel.
If you need a new STOVE this 
season call and get our prices.
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an to read.iey beg 
t pitiful sight of it all was on 
block from the rush. There

\ but how many people 
line stories in this coi

lonncementâ under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

But the most 
the corners, a
nearly a score of women, some of them 
with children, were seen. They, too, were 
racing through the advertisements, and in 
the eyes of several as they turned 
there were tears.

It is said, but The Sun man did not see 
it, that this rush of the unemployed is not 
confined to the afternoon newspapers, and 
that soon after midnight, in the darkness of 
the early hours of the morning, a similar 
crowd gathers and waits tor the morning 
papers. The men are eager to be first, 
when daylight breaks, at the door of the 
man who has general work to give or ad
vertises for “hands.”

EMERSON & FISHER.4 line.
P. 8. Oar fall line of Heaters now on the floor.in times like the present. It is all right 

until cut downs are suggested, and they 
realize that the employer is going to make 

of them. Then the

IN ORDERlh*dc^d^Pri*'116*1 LT Мідксг
generally ш the Home as our Business Stamps are 
in the Office or Stores, we intend having a Holiday 
Competition to introduce samples of our woik In a. 
number of Homes in every Town in the 
Provinces.

We do not ofler a Lottery Scheme; but submit a 
simple, honest plan, by which all who work for us 
receive full value lor the work performed. We pay 
Men large wages for introducing and taking orders 
for our Stamps. Just now. we Intend giving the 
Children a chance. Smart Boys and Girls can do 
the work as well, or better.

Our Pian is : For a certain number of orders we 
present a Watch, not a cheap, trashy aflalr; but a 
reliable Time Keeper. To the Boy or Girl sending 
In most orders between Nov. 1st and Dec. 20, we 
will present a Solid Gold Watch.

In small Towns we allow only one Competitor, 
first come first served. Parents should allow their
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FIRE!
$5,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE AND WATER

Great Bargains. 50and 75 per cent Discount on Goods to Clear.
MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK.

FIRE!up his losses out y kick,
or try to but find that they haven’t got the 
power alter a week of idleness to raise ahas been 

ge an ex-; fort.
When thousands of peop 

work and the officers of labor organiz*tions 
were being beseiged with members wanting 
relief, I was one ot a gang talking about 
the times. Some one with intense earoest- 

der the people do not 
do something desperate, when they think ot 
how this a men are going to reduce their 

to make up their loss.”
party a labor leader, and 
for his conservative views in

le were out of
Ц

schemes 
work on
mente, in order to help matters out.

But like the United States senate, city 
governments move slowly, and the wants ot 
the people are as nothing compared with 
the necessity of conforming to rules and 
forms ot procedure, which a political boss 
■can break any day in the week it he chooses 
-to do so to further his personal ends.

And so things go on, the people living in 
hopes, and their representatives in the gov
ernment talking themselves hoarse lor the 
sake of seeing their speeches in print, and 
.gratifying their personal vanity. The 
Republican papers tell of what might 
have been bad their man been elected, 
and the candidates for the fall elections are 
viewing the situation with the deepest in-

The mightv power wielded by the trusts 
and corporations of the country is given 
credit tor the present condition of affairs 
in some quarters. Mr. Cleveland is a dem
ocrat, but what a democrat is is perhaps 
not apparent to any except the best read 
political writers in the provinces.

To a great extent a democrat is like a 
Canadian liberal except that a liberal may 

little better denned policy than the 
other. Every other Democrat you meet 
believes in protection and the Republican 
party has the advantage of being the father 
of that policy. But a democrat is a demo
crat in nine cases out of ten because he is 
a democrat, and a mugwump is an inde
pendent Democrat, a class of people so 
Urge that in the present time they control 
the destiny of the

Cleveland is a mugwump. Straight 
Democrats say he is the represenUtive of 
the importers who will endeavor to- make 
him fix the tariff to suit their 
Straight Democrats do not like 
Mugwumps think he is a little tin god on 
wheels. The importers turoish the money 
for the campaign, and it is exact that if 
any benefits are to be derived from a Dem
ocratic administration they will get them.

The manufacturers, on the other hand, 
famish the money for the republicans, atd 
at present they are in the soap. They 
cannot control the government. People 
who realize the mighty power of these 
trusts, however, know that they will not 
loee an opportunity to regain 

. trol of the government three years hence. 
So these people take it, that the shut downs 
and depressions are not altogether the 
work for ohanoe; bat that to a large ex-

extensive
improve- Sale Commences WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1Ж AND

CALL В ABLY AND GET YOUR BARGAINS.4- ness said “it’s a won

. MYERS, 708 Main St.Personal Experience of James Kennedy, 
Esq., the Well Known North Wharf 

Merchant.
“The proof of the pnddin's the preein o’t.”

This old adage contains a great truth and 
applicable to all ages. In plain English it 
simply means, that before we can reach a 
definite conclusion on a 
subject it to a practi 
fortnight ago I contracted a severe cold, 
which almost prostrated me. The symp
toms were head aching with a buzzing 
sound, nose stuffed up and running, with 
breathing difficult, heaviness in c

One ot the 
who is noted 
the settlement of difficulties, turned and 
said :

“My dear man you must not think it is 
” * that keeps us down—it is the

ddress. ^bUshedSeT^ M^Gernntin*street,*8L
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WORKS, e 
John, N. B. GUNS,RIFLES, REVOLVERS,*. il
best. Prices for good breeding birds $1.00 and up. 
wards. CuaslmG. о. Вивите, King’s College, 
Windsor, N. 8. 7-40-4.*

Shells, Shot,, Wadi, Powder. LoadingTooli, Gun Covers, АтлшпШея for all kinds of Arms,
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This was before Mr. Heme, the actor, 
opened his mouth.
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WANTED, «£M8i5SWiSs
good positions in Railway or Commercial offices 
when competent. For terms apply to Principal. 
Сиавів’в Business School. 85 Germain St., St. 
John, N.B.

»■ Wire Shafts For Steemehlpe.
Experiments have been made with the 

new plan of wire shafts for steamships, the 
result showing that when the shaft is in 
position and rotating stress is applied, a 
tensile force is exerted upon the individual 
wires and their several fastenings—each is 
a unit of strength sustaining its part of the 
total amount of stress. The strength of 
the individual wires and of the fastening 
being known, it is practicable to ascertain 
the strength of the shaft as a whole. Thus, 
if made, for instance, in five sections, its 
total length one hundred feet, and its dia
meter fifteen inches, the shaft will have 
twenty-five thousand No 7 steel wires, each 
twenty-feet long with their fifty thousand 
faafeninge ; each wire and each fastening 
will sustain a load of five hundred pou 
without rupture or injury, making a total 
inherent strength of 37,500,000 pounds, or 
twenty five times greater in amount than 
the continuous force of an engine of five 
thousand horse power. A stress of twenty- 
five pounds only upon each unit ot strength 
—each poitn ot resistance existing in a wire 
shaft as named—will more than 
force ot such an engine. The 
this plan, as suggested by Mr. Jerome, a 
well known engineer, are given at length 
in the technical journals.

t ac
companied by a cough that racked the 
whole frame. In this condition I was pre
vailed upon to try a bottle of your “Tolu” 
and a box of your liver pills and use ac
cording to directions which I did with the 
following results :

Fh»t day—Felt considerably relieved, 
with headache partly gone.

Second day—Headache about gone and 
cough not so severe and only at long in
tervals.

Third day—Head as clear as a bell and 
the whole machinery running smoothly, 
and am glad to say that “Richard is him
self again.”

I therefore heartily recommend your 
medicine to others similary affected, and 
would ask them to test it and be convinced.

m 28-9-41*

WANTED. ІЇ.ЕГЇК
take orders for Pilshim Pants—the greatest pair of 
$3.00 trousers made in Canada. Liberal terms. Ad- 
dress at once to The Pilgrim Pants Co , P. O. Box 
260, St. John, N. B. 19-8-tf.

V»f!

' 11
Three exjiertenced saies’^Ladies.

REMINOTOipphM^I
all about them before ordering your new wheel by 
sending postal lor a catalogne to Habold Gilbxbt, 
64 King Street, St. John. И-Є-tf.

Hollis■

FeçéttgT. McAVITY * SONS g-^wet. .
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Luorin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St-, 8L John,

t &

ILLUMINATING OILSV
■ 1 " ^

LubricatinelOile
SfïïHSLsSéêSS
family. Rent moderate. Apply D. Bussell, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—6

«IT truly,
James Kennedy.

To the Hawker Medicine Co., Limited, 
St. John.

■Â' country.

street cars going to the Fair grounds. For full par
ticulars address Rooms 737 SSrd court, Englewood, 
Chicago, 111. For references apply at Рвовпгг* 
Offlce.________________ 20-6-tf.

Her Proflelenov Is Patent.purposes.
Cleveland. GREASES.Mrs. Frances R. Lybrand of Ohio occu

pies a position which is no sinecure. For 
ten years she has been on the examiner’s 
corps in the civil engineering department 
of the Patent Office at Washington. Rail
ways are her specialty, and she has the 
annual task of passing upon about 8,000 
alleged inventions, of which perhaps a 
dozen may be practicable.

This Is the 8e**o"n
For New Buckwheat Meal, Green To

matoes, Green Peppers, Pickling Spices. 
Crab Apples, Gravenstine Apples, Cali
fornia Grapes, Spiced Bacon, New Hams, 
etc. Enquire ot J. 8. Armstrong & Bro., 
82 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

IT

details of
the

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.R9BS

RELIANCE 
, ENGINE J

FRAZEE'Sevening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for ear circular. J. C. P. Fhaxxi, Principal, tf

very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street— 
Mbs. Motions. May*

ЛеА’,т6
!>•.

■ The Ti■» n
RELIANCEAe a Woman Thtnlceth So Is She. tion an ш 

honor, anI Write for Quotations.
ta Samples Furnished 
^ upon application.

І CYLINDERAmelie Rives Chanter is happy in the 
serene conviction that she is beautiful. 
She “is devoted to her own beauty and to 
beautiful women in general.” At least she 
is quoted. Furthermore, like? Mane 

ashkirtself, she revels in admiration of

. P™* 1 
Willed.
biamgag

y.-

arty about osw and a half miles from Rothesay Sta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 
casta. Bern reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barristsr-at-Law, Pugsley Bofidlng. 24-8-tf

in VВ

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.her own face and figura, and ,he aaya that 
she think. God daily lor his Igilt of lore- 
line*. It will be seen that Amelia has no 
lingering doubt, on the matter.

: Judah an 
which he 
his first

H. A. DRURY, Manager.!
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TALK or ТИМ Tна ATM E.

That ‘Pinafore1 is the favorite opéra in 
America, of Gilbert Sullivan’s composition 
seems to be a well established fact. The 
St. John Amateur Minstrel Club assisted 
by a number of their lady friends have been 
rehearsing this popular opera and intend 
presenting it to the public on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings of 
next week at the Opera House. The peo
ple can without doubt look forward to 
three excellent performances of ‘Pinalore1 
and as a great many of the young genera
tion have never seen it they should embrace 
this opportunity of seeing one of the most 
musical and interesting operas of the pre
sent day. The cast contains some of the 
best soloists in the city, and the chorus is 
large and well trained. The club will have 
the assistance of their own orchestra ; while 
.the scenery and costumes are new and speci- 

f^ally prepared for these entertainments.

As to much ot the evidence contained in 
Mr. Robson’s statement,the writer can him
self bear evidence. His speech, which one 
year ago could scarcely be understood, is 

perfectly distinct ; his head then 
dropped on his chest, whereas now it is 
held quite firm and erect ; then he could not 
walk across a room without holding 
chair or table, while now he can walk 
ont difficulty.

We called upon Mr. W. J. Smith, drug
gist, and interrogated him in reference to 
the case. Mr. Smith said that he knew 
of Mr. Robson’s ailment and that he had 
suffered for years as stated, and he had no 
doubt that it was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that cured him. “Pink Pills,” said Mr. 
Smith, “have a remarkable sale, which 
seems due to their remarkable efficacy in 
curing diseases arising from an impover
ished condition of the blood, or an impair
ment of the nervous system, such rheuma
tism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, loco
motor ataxia, St. Vitus dance, nervous 
headache, nervous pro 
tired feeling arising the 
effects of la grippe, influenza and severe 
colds, diseases depending on humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow to 
pale and sallow complexions, anch-Tye a 
specific for the troubles peculiar to the 
female system, and in the case ot men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, over work or excesses 
of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

that the prince was coming, would give a 
peculiar stamp of their feet.

This was not lost en the observing young 
Princesse, and one day, when she was go
ing out for a walk, jnst before she came in 
sight of the guards, she paused and gave 

regular heir-apparent stamp. Sure 
enough the soldiers presented arms just as 

delighted Princess dawned 
upon there astonished éVM.

Another anecdote of the small girl is 
quite as characteristic. The royal children 
were attended in illness by old Dr. Brown 
of Windsor. Probably on account of the 
unpalatable doses he gave them the doctor 
was not popular with the little Princes and 
Princesses. They accordingly took great 
delight in calling him “Brown,” to the 
utter ignoring of his title and also the great 
indignation of their royal mamma. The 
Queen took them apart on one of these 
occasions and said that the next one who 
offended in that way should be despatched 
to bed. Dr. Brown came soon again. The 
little Princess R
She also knew t____
what she said. It bad no deterring effect. 
She walked into the room and promptly 
remarked : “Good morning. Brown ; good 
evening. Brown. I am going to bed.” And 
to bed she went before anyone had a chance 
to send her.

Ot another variety is the following story 
about Julia Ward Howe. One day, when 
her daughter Laura was only two years ofd, 
MrsJ Howe happened to step into the nurs
ery— the room was in the fourth story— 
where she bad left the baby in care of the 
nurse. The nurse had disappeared. The 
baby was discovered by her norrified moth
er rolling about on the broad window sill, 
and the window was wide open. Only a 
few inches were between the child and the 
edge of the sill, and then—the street, fifty 
feet below. Mrs. Howe stepped back out 
ot sight, and called gently : “La 
here, dear; come to me. I have something 
to show you,” A moment’s agonized pause 
followed, and then she heard the little feet 
patter on the floor, and in another instant 
beld the child safe in her arms.

Later years found Mrs. Howe engag 
in literary work, and while she was, first 
of all, a wife, mother, and homemaker, 
she became a thorough scholar as well. 
She reads in halt a dozen languages, and 
is familiar with the writings of the great 
philosophers and metaphysicians She is a 
slow writer. Ten years were spent on her 
volume of “Later Lyrics.” “The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic,” which has become 
a poem of world-wide fame, brought her 
only five dollars.

A LEAMINGTON MIRACLE.

Hamlet. How he will succeed in this great 
part remains to be seen but it is certainly 
safe to say the rendition will be scholarly 
painstaking and correct and persumably I 
feel that it will rank among the great 
Hamlets.

©ЙШЗШ
to a 
with-The Globe Theatre has given us Palmer’s 

Company with Julia Arthur, Maurice 
Barrymore, Frederic Robinson and the 
rest in Oscar Wilde’s last season’s success, 
Lady Windermere’s Fan, and the hit ot last 
year has been repeated. This piece, to 
my mind, is one of the best of recent years 
and will prove a drawing card lor some 
time. Of course it needs to be presented 
by a finished company of players, but in 
the hands of the members of Palmer’s com
pany there is no danger ot any of the work 
being slighted. The Park Theatre and 
the big Boston have got pieces that are in 
for a run. At the former house Venus is 
the attraction, and a strong one it is, and 
seems to have settled down for a whole 
season. There are some very clever 
people in the cast led by pretty Camille 
D’Arville, whose bright face, beautiful 
figure and splendid voice are seen and 
heard to advantage. Venus is one of the 
prettiest things of its kind I have seen tor 
some time. The Black Crook is the at
traction at the Boston and will remain so 
until Christmas. Be it spoken softly but 
the great show is very much over-rated and 
does not compare with other spectacular 
productions of recent years at this and 
other theatres.
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HOT WATERoyal knew he was coming, 
hat her mother had meant
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WWW! The opening recital of the St. John con

servatory of music. Elocution, will be 
held in the usual place,—the Market Build
ing—on Saturday afternoon, October 7th 
at З P. M. The object of these Recitals 
is to give the pupils, self-possession in ap
pearing before an audience, also, that the 
puplic may have some idea of the work, 
done in this school. The opening Recital, 
however will be given chiefly by the teach
ers. The Physical Culture class is filling 

rapidly. This Class is free to the pu
pils of the conservatory—but outsiders may 
join for a small tuition. The Class in Lit
erature will be so conducted, that those at
tending are not obliged to study outside, 
at the same time a course of Reading will 
be laid out, which those who have time 
may follow. Those wishing to join the 
French or Grammar classes can make ar
rangements with the Teacher of the Lan
guage department on Wednesday after
noon from 2 to 3.

MADE.
‘ O o 6

) are sold only 
in boxes bearing the firm’s trademark and 
wrapper, (printed in red ink.) Bear in 
mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozzen or 
hundred, and any deal 
stitutes in this form is t 
and should be avoided. Ask your dealers 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People and refuse all imitations and sub
stitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont. or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. The price at 
which these pills are sold makes a course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

Glorious Summer of the Son of York.
The Duke and Duchess of York have 

been taking a second little honeymoon at 
Sandringham, says an exchange, 
ly Prince George has no ambitioi 
arbiter of feminine fashion, but he is likely 
to become one if a certain story be true. 
According to this report, he told the Prin
cess that he was much averse to the puffed 
sleeve of the present style, and Princess 
May, like a dutiful bride, at once forswore 
the fashion. Her many admirers will be 
only too ready to follow suit, and the honey
moon may thus appear as a regulator of 
tides in the affairs ot women.

No home is complete without one.
The exterior of this radiator is finished in such 
handsome designs as to make it an ornament to 
any dining room.
For further particulars apply to

er who offers sub
trying to defraud vou 

dealers

POWDER. jDown at the museum they are trying to 
make a hit and a run for Prince Pro Tem

ura, come

but I doubt if they succeed—the piece is by 
Barnett, the author of 1492, but it is nothing 
like as good and will not be the success 
its predecessor was—the whole piece strikes 
me as draggy, the chorus is small and with 
few exceptions the print, ipxls are but med
ium already something to follow this piece 
is talked of, but whether it will be Geo. 
Wilson in On Probation or the French piece 
L Enfant Prodifine, now playing in New 
York I do not know.

Bowdoin Square has seen a number of 
plays so far this season all of which have 
played for one week each, this system be
ing the policy of the management.

This week the clown comedian Bobby 
Gavlor has been seen in Sport McAllister 
and has done good business and next week 
will come the s 
the incompara 
particular star.

W. A. MACLAUCHLAN,other explosive.
1RS EXHIBITION.
aaed only with special shell.

ed

56 Dock St. - St. John, 1ST. 33.
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.o MARKET SQUARE, 

■ f St. JOHN. Talk of the Boston Playhouses.
To the regular theatre goer in this good 

city the fact is borne into his mind that 
Boston must be a good town for amusement 
enterprises, and such is indeed the case. 
There are nine first class theatres, révérai 
of a cheaper character, and besides these 
the regular symphony concerts will soon 
begin, not to speak of the numerous lec
ture and concert courses which will soon 
begin their winter career. One would not 
think there were any scarcity ot either the 
white or the yellow metal to see the crowds 
that visit the several places of entertain
ment. nor would fancy that the times were 
so hard or business in such a depressed 
condition if one were to take as a guide 
the patronage of the theatres. My own 
idea is that in the larger cities depression 
in business does not mean smaller atten
dance at the theatres, but rather the con
trary, as the people seek amusement as an 
aid to forget the miseries of the work-a-day 
world, and drown their business sorrows in 
the cup of laughter, which is certainly bet
ter than disposing ot them in that cup 
against which our temperance friends ful
minate.

Received at
Probab- 

n to be an W. ALEX. PORTER’SEW HEATER.’
1

5 Cases Clam Bouillon ; 5 Cases Clam Chowder in Cans ; 15 Cases Puddine, Assorted 
Flavors ; 10 Cases Assorted Soups (white label)—with a full supply of fruit each boat.wra*....

Burlington W. ALEX. PORTER,
THE TERRIBLE EFFECTS OF TYPHOID 

FEVER.pecialty Company of 
ble Lottie Collins

which Cor. Union and Waterloo. Branch Store 70 Mill Street.

table Flue INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.
Mr. Joseph Robson, a Well-Known Farm

er Ія Restored to Health and Strength 
After Nine Years of Terrible Suffering— 
All} Hope of Recovery had been Abandon
ed! and he Looked upon life as a Burden.

(From; The Leamington Post )
Mr Joseph Robson, whose home is on 

the first concession of Mersea township, 
about a mile from Lemington is known 
to almost every resident of this section. 
For years past Mr. Robson has been a 
victim of paralysis in its worst form, and 
bis case was regarded as hopeless not only 
by himself and his friends but by the doc
tors who had attended him.

To one who knew Mr. Robson’s pitiable 
condition as we did, it was with no small 
degree of surprise and pleasure that we 
recently saw him drive through town 
sitting quite erect on a cross board in a 
lumber waggon, and controlling a lively 
team of horses. Hailing him we asked 
what miracle had brought about this 
changed condition, and asked if he had any 
objection to the publication ot the facts 
connected with his case. Replying he said 
he would indeed be a mean man it he re- 
refused to let the public know how bis 
wonderful recovery had been brought 
about. Mr Robson then told the story of 
his illness and recovery about as follows.— 

“About ten years ago, while living in 
the state of Ohio, I was taken down with 
an attack of typhoid fever, and for three 
months hung between life and death in a 
perfectly unconscious condition. Recover
ing from this I ventured out to work too 
soon, the result being that I was taken 
down with a severe cold. During the first 
stages of my trouble I was able to move 
about with some difficulty, but the disease 
gradually fastened its hold on me and I 
found one sense after another becoming 
paralyzed. At this time my prospects in 
life were by no means discouraging. I 
owned a magnificent farm not far from 
Toledo, on which we had a comfortable 
home, and I owed not a dollar to any one.
I continued to doctor with specialists and 
experts from all parts ot the States, each of 
whom promised to cure me of thedi 
which they said was paralysis, but in every 
case they left me as bad and sometimes 
worse than they found me persistently, and 
certainly worse financially. After suffering 
in this manner tor two years my family 
concluded that a change ot climate might 
do me good, and so we removed to Canada, 
settling where we now reside. This hope, 
however, proved a delusion, and each year 
found me worse and if possible added to 
my misery. Life itself 
burden to* me and I knew 
that I was worse than useless to my friends.
I was unable to feed myself as my head and 
hands shook so that I have frequently left 
stabs in my chin when trying to put my 
fork to my mouth. It was only occasion
ally that 1 could move around at all, and 
then only with the aid of crutches. I lost 
almost entire control of my power of speech 
and got so bad that members of my own 
family could not understand what I was 
saying. My whole nervous system seemed 
undermined, and I abandoned all hope ot 

again being of any use to my family. 
Last fall I was induced to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and from that date my condi
tion has steadily improved until to day I 
am able to take my place with other men 
on the farm, and while my hand shakes a 
trifle, I am able to do a good day’s work 
every day in the week. I am now able to 
walk a considerable distance, and my ner
vous system seems fully restored. There 
is not the slightest doubt that these results 
are entirely due to the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I am confident that had I 
been able to procure this wonderful remedy 
When I was first taken with the disease, I 
would* never have been where I was. The 
absolute truthfulness of the facts as 1 have 
given them to yon can be verified by hun
dreds of my friends and neighbors, or by 

iber of my own family.”

Stagelets.
Times are evidently not hard on the 

Pacific Coast, for rumor has it that Henry 
Irving and his manager divided $70,000 
between them, as the profits on the San 
Francisco engagement.

Joseph Jefferson will begin his season in 
about two weeks.

The Coquelin-Hading company play at 
the Tremont theatre during Christmas

Minnie Maddem, wife of the editor of 
Dramatic Mirror, will be seen here soon in 
a play written by her husband Harrison 
GreyFiske.

And still the Hamlets come, Alexander 
Silvini is studying the part for early pres
entation in New York. In my opinion, he 
is too melo-dramatic an actor to make a 
great success of the “Prince of Denmark.”

America, the reigning Chicago sensa
tion will be seen in Boston before long.

Oscar Wilde will be in New York about 
Nov. 1st. He will assist Rose Cougblan 
in her production of bis play, “A Woman 
ot no Importance.”

De Wolfe Hopper will be seen at the 
Globe Theatre very soon- in his new piece, 
“Panjamdrum.” Proscenium.

tove, is the University of New BrunswickThe Fisher Case.
n this line. Staynkr. Oct. 2. Everyone in this sec

tion knows Valentine Fisher, of Colling- 
wood, and nearly everyone knows that, for 
years, he was deformed and crippled by 
sciatica, and endured unspeakable suffer
ing. The account of his complete restora
tion to health by means of Dodd’s kidney 
pills, recently published in the Collingwood 
Bulletin, were read here with intense in
terest, because of sympathy for Mr. Fisher, 
and because of the marvellous cure of a 
man whom everyone considered doomed to 
certain death, and at an early day. As a 
result of the publication of Mr. Fisher’s 
story, many in this vicinity have used Dodd’s 
kidney pills, and always with the best re
sults. People are awakening 
that diseased kidneys, in mai

e Three Sizes. At the beginning of the Academical year, 1893-4, on the ЖЬ day of September next, the Scholarships 
for the counties of Restlgouche, Gloucester, Kent, Westmorland, Albert, St. John, Snnbnry, York, and 
Victoria will be vacant.

The Department of Civil Engineering and Surveying s 
now open to properly qualified students. A Physical Labora
tory was opened during the Academical year 1891-2. Specia 
facilities for the practice of Elementary Electrical Measure 
ments are offered to intending Electrical Engineers.

in Heating,
AND

«ica in Fuel.
a new STOVE this 
md get our prices.

ve used Dodd’s 
with the best re- 

to the fact 
kidneys, in many cases, are 

the cause of sufferings which are ascribed 
as dropsy, rheumatism, sciatica and other 
diseases.

Copies of the University Calendar for 1892-3 may be had fromIN & FISHER. WILLIAM WILSON, B. A.,$ of Heaters now on the floor.

I rather like to begin my scattering re
marks with a reference to the Grand Opera 
House, as that is the farthest up town 
theatre, and from there one can follow the 
long line down, until .hejourney і» finished 
at the Bowdoin Square. At this house we 
have had several more or less good attrac
tions chiefly ot the melodramatic school, 
but this week has seen the return ot the 
stock company of the house, in an elaborate 
revival of Rosedale. It has been beauti
fully mounted and the company playing it 
is a fine one with Joseph Haworth as Eliot 
Grey, and Sadie Martinet as Rosa Leigh, 
The piece will be seen all of next week and 
the company will then go on the New Eng
land circuit with it.

Fredericton, N. B..__EŒ!
IY FIRE AND WATER
: on Goods to Clear.
EW STOCK.

Registrar of the UniversityWants Him for a Brother-In-Law.
Baxter.—“ no. old man, I shall never 

marry. I intend to remain a bachelor.”
Bixby.—“Then you must let me intro

duce you to my sister. She says that she 
is determined to be so old maid.”

ST. .TOHIST
CONSERVATORY OF

AND ELOCUTION.
158 Prince William St.

Boarding and Dav School. A thorough courte 
given in Piano, Harmony, etc., Violin. Sinering, Elo
cution, English, French and German, Orchestral 
Music. M. S. WHITMAN, Director.*

ELOCUTION
ANECDOTES OF NOTABLE WOMEN.

ON PRINCIPLES OF
Mrs. Lander anil Edwin Booth—Prank* 

of the Empress Frederick’s Girlhood.
Personal anecdotes are always interest

ing, and here is a batch which is especially 
so. One is told ot Mrs. Gen. Lander of 
Washington, one of the most original and 
attractive women of the capital.

Formerly Mrs. Lander was an actress, 
known as Jean Davenport, and once, when 
playing Camille in California, she was sup
ported by Edward Booth in the role ot Ar
mand. Booth had not reached the ag 
21 years at the time, and Mrs. Lander 
somewhat annoyed that she was obliged to 

young a “leading man.” Her an
noyance, however, disappeared the first 
evening they played in public.

Booth had proved keen and bright, anxi- 
lease the star actress.

IDE3 LSARTE ,Heard on an Ocean Greyhound. 
Sandford. — “I wonder whether the 

stokers down in the boiler-room ever get 
sea-sick ?”

Merton.—“I guess they do. 
frequently seen them throwing up coal.”

UES UNTIL ALL 
X)DS ABE SOLD.
SQAIN8.

DAMAGED
TAUGHT BY

MISS INAS. BROWN,Main St.
Graduate Boston School of Oratory-

OLVERS, The Morley Ladlre' Co'ltgr,
S4 Hrlnrеяч fitrert.

Орел for Convert Eng'і (/entente.
safer all kinds of Arms,

At the Columbia a very pretty Irish play 
called Glen-da-Lough hue been playing 
and will be seen until Pauline Hall comes 
jgfh her new opera. The Honeymooners, 
'Wet. 23rd. One of the most fetching bits 
ot the piece now playing is the singing by 
Mr.Murray—the star—ot Kathleen Mavour- 
neen during which the orchestra is con
ducted by the venerable composer of the 
song, Mr. Crouch.

have so

Isease.
ous to learn and to p 
At rehearsal he said :

“Miss Davenport, how shall I kneel in 
the death scene r”

“Be sure to kneel before me, so that I 
can look down upon you,” was the reply.

The story ot the performance should be 
told in Mrs. Lauder’s own words ;

“The even і

їй

SKODA.
&ship was built by Mr. C. It. 

Burgees, a prominent shipowner, of Wolf- 
ville, N. 8., and named for the popular rein- 
edles that are doing so much good In the U. 
S. and Canada. It will carry

Skoda’s Discovery,
Skoda’s Little Tablets, Skoda’s German 
Soap, Skoda’s Ointment and Skoda’s Pile 
Cure, not only to keep her own crew In 
health, but to introduce them Into foreign 
ports. In proof of their high standing read 
the following.

This beautifulВ 1

ng came. The Opera House 
was packed. My boy, to the astonishment 
ot all, played with the very soul of genius. 
He fairly trembled with emotion. He for
got all my careful directions, and acted hie 
part with the self-forgetfulness and abandon 
of an old actor whose intuitive knowledge 
is sufficient to him. I came near forgetting 
myself in the admiration 1 felt for my lover, 
my boy lover. The death scene came, and 
Armand was missing. I looked hastily be
hind me, and there, instead of kneeling at 
my feet, with his head before me, he had 
bowed himself in anguish on the back of 
my low couch. There was no time to 
move, to speak, or change 
position. I simply turned s 
at him. His stricken attitude was pitiful. 
Never had I seen grief so naturally por
trayed. I was. carried out of myself. I 

arms toward bis bowed head, 
use rose with applause. He 

lifted his face to mine and I moaned aloud 
from real pity and pain.

Two other interesting stories are about 
the Empress Frederick, whose imperious 
disposition is well known. When the Em
press was a child she was not a little jeal
ous of her brother the Prince of Wales. 
She resented the fact that one younger than 
herself should be treated with greater re
spect, and, without a doubt, that was the 
case with the heir apparent. Whenever 
he went in or ont of the castle it was the 
custom for the guard to salute him, and 
the attendants m order, to warn the men

j
Hollis street theatre has had a three 

week#’ run of De Kevens pretty opera, The 
Fen^ng Master, with Laura Mapleson in 
the title role, and this week has been the 
first of the annual engagement of the Ly" 
ceum company of New York, who have 
given a new play called Americans Abroad, 
written for the company by Sardou and it 
has of course been a great success. Dur
ing this engagement we will see the ctftn- 
pany in their well known plays, The Idler, 
The Charity Ball and others. Marie Tem
pest follows them Oct. 16th in her new 
opera The Algerians, which has been fav
orably commented upon by the press 
wherever it has been presented.

The Tremont has* tor its 
tion an actor whom all Boston delights to 
honor, and who is well worthy of all the 

% praise bestowed upon him, Mr. E. S. 
Willard. He has completed two weeks of 
his engagement during which he has been 
seen in Wealth, The Middleman, and The 
Professor’s Love Story. There yet remains 
Judah and John Needham’s Doable after 
which he is to give Boston the benefit of 
his first appearance in this country of

’œ9
• New Brunswick-

became a

c 13 615 King -Siwet, 
9j St. John, ext

Nenois Prostration & Chronic Diarrhea
OAN BE CURED.

I have used several bottles of Skoda’s Dis
covery In my family, aud regard It an excel
lent remedy, especially for nervous prostra
tion and chronic diarrhoea. In my extensive 
travels, I hear frequent and favorable ref
erence to these remedies.

REV. ISAIAH WALLACE. M. A. 
Home МІміопегу for the Beptint Home Mission 
of the Maritime Provinces.

Medical Advice Pree.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., LTD., WOLFVILLf, N. S.

OILS The latest styles In

MILLINERY.
SySee our windows.S3-

CHAS. K. CAMERON 6 CO., 77 King St.

1■*

RE-OPENED
SiTDHDiT, SEPT. 2.

iricatinerSOils
і a word or a 
so I could look The

Guessing Contest 
at the

Kandy Kitchen,
12-Charlotte St., 
Closes today. 

Every sc. constitutes 
a guess.

REASES.
rarr/Sej.

CHAUTAUQUA*stretchedGuaranteed Pro- 
ducts.

z STt/qHNr-'

BOOKS.current attrao

ite for Quotations.
pies Furnished 
an application.

For 1893-94.
Leave your orders for the 

above at once to in
sure early delivery.

j.& a. mcmillan,
Booksellers, &C.,

8T. JOHN, N. В

EVENING CLASSES
RAY. PRESSED NAY. '■ЩWin rssyw Msadajr, Ostsbsr M, 

Hswra T.ao to Ma
the іншеє If a am mw tetterO., Ltd. elsewhere ta

J. C. MALONE & CO. u
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I li: РОЖМЯ WRITTWN FOR "FROORMBB” 

AU Is Not Loot.
All is not lost—the radiant light oi morning

On which we first looked ont with eager eyes, 
Observed It In the clouds, It but ж waits the dawn- 

i°K.
To shine on us again In Pared be.

All Is not lost—the sunshine of aflection
Of brighter days, that faded and grow cold, 

Serenely safe in Heaven's grand perfection
Shall warm our hearts when we have reached 

the fold. ,

All is not lost—the flowers that we cherished,
That withered in their beauty one by one,

Which we have looked upon as gone and perished, 
Shall bloom in brighter lands beyond the sun. 

All Is not lost—the good that we attempted
That failed of fruitage, shall bring its increase ; 

The pains that we soothed shall be from us exampl-

Mr. and Mrs. beamier Miller hare gone t0Ma- 

Tv lu,e
Mis. Deannas and daughter, Kitty, are visiting 

friends in St. John.
Mbs Belle and Fanny Gowe who hare been visit

ing their aunt, Mn. Cameron, hare returned to 
Bridgetown.

Congratulations

first Bishop, of Fredericton and the first 
Metropolitan of Canada. It might reason
ably be supposed than in an ecclesiastical 
council of such importance there would 
have been some official recognition of the 
life and labor of a prelate who had so lông 
and so bravely devoted himself to the 
church, and had helped to make 
the present consolidation a possibility. 
Any secular society would have recognized 
the passing hence of a departed brother, 
and would have placed a record on the 
minutes. The synod, so far as the reports 
show, did nothing ot the kind. It the 
name of Bishop Medley was mentioned it 
came in only incidentally in the discussion 
of some other topic, 
forgetfulness, and that might be pardonable 
had the synod been composed only of re
presentatives of old Canada. Unfortunate
ly, so far as excuse is sought, the Maritime 
Provinces were well represented, even to 
the newly created archdeacon and rector of 
the mother church of the city of the Loyal
ists. Yet among them all not one voice 
was raised in recognition of the fact that 
one of the most eminent prelates the 
Church of England has had outside of Eng
land, had lived, labored and died.

It is quite true that the memory of 
Bishop Medley will live, and that time 
will but grave more deeply the ineffaçable 
record of his having lived. He was a good 

wise man. He counselled peace,

PROGRESS.; P■
Editor.Edward 8. Carter,fИ ST. JOHK, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 7. to Mr. and Mr*. Chipman on 

the birth of a daughter also Dr. and Mr*. Marshal).
Mbs Hattie Hoyt b visiting friends in St. John.
Mbs Mabel HUlis, Halifax, b the guest of her 

friend, Mbs V. Bent.
Mrs. F. C. Primrose and baby returned last weak 

to Springfield accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. James 
Primrose, Anna poli», and by J.G. H. Parke 
will visit the “Fair/*

;

<
MORE ABOUT THE SYNOD.И6 Reference was made last week to some of 

the acts of the recent Church of England 
synod at Toronto, and its adoption of the 
indefinite platform of the Lambeth conter- 

of 1888. as a basis upon which the

-1 !fa: I
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[Progress U for sale in Charlottetown by 8. Grey,
T.X. Chappelle, and by the Bazaar Co.]

Oct. 3.—An Organ Весна) in the second method- 
1st church was an attraction for Tuesday evening.
It was given by Mr. Earle, assisted by some local 
talent. The choruses were some of them, good; 
others were spoilt by the slurring of one note into 
another. Mrs. Malcolm McLeod surpassed herself, 
her voice, which is always good, seemed to sound to 
more advantage than usual that night, and her solo 
was undoubtedly the gem of the evening.

On Wednesday evening, an exhibition of athletic 
sports was interesting, and served to attract some of., 
the country people,as well as many of the town ones. Y%

The hove who were the originators of these 
rve credit for finding a counter at. 

traction to that of the bar-rooms which abound so 
plentifully In thb town and which, it b needless to 
say, are abundantly patronized during anything like 
an exhibition. As the games were not finished un
til ten o'clock, the bar-rooms were closed then, and 
many of the people who were on the lookout for 
amusement got it In a perfectly enjoyable and barm-

Rev. B. A. Harris of Mahone Bay, arrived here 
last Tuesday, and helped officiate in St. Peter's 
Cathedral on Sunday morning and preached in the 
evening.

Mr. John Russell of St. John b here, taking in 
our Provincial Exhibition. Mr. Russell's name huh 
been need in connection with the office of Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. Ernest Earle of the Merchants' Bank 
fax has returned home, after having been some 

ks in Truro, releaving the agent of the bank in

ence
protestant bodies now separate from the 
communion of the ( ‘hurch of England might 
be led to unite in the fold. As already 
pointed out, it would seem to be a first 
duty to get those who are already in the 
fold to agree on what they themselves ac
cept or reject. Without an authoritative 
voice to define faith and doctrine, however, 
such unity can never be expected. It may 
be, indeed, as some have asserted that the 
strength and beauty of the Church of Eng
land are due to its expansive and elastic 
constitution, whereby within the essentials 
of “baptism and the supper of the Lord,” 
it may tolerate believers who stand on any 

of the rungs in the ladder ot orthodox 
protestant belief.

The Canadian church has acted wisely in 
its own interests in consolidating what be
fore was scattered. It has now a Primate 
who, according to the “Evangelical Church
man,” is thoroughly imbued with the spirit 
of the “English Reformation.” He appears 
to be a hard worker and an able man.

Among the acts of the synod, to which 
want of space would not allow a reference 
last week, was a Solemn Declaration of 
conformity to the Church of England faith 
and practice, to its doctrine, sacraments 
and discipline. It also included the Thirty 
Nine Articles as an essential part of the 
things to be accepted, and it resolved “to 
transmit the same unimpaired to posterity.’’

There is, of course, nothing new in this 
declaration and nothing to which every 
ordained priest has not subscribed. Like 
the Book of Common Prayer, it has nothing 
in it which a churchman cannot accept— 
whatever intrepretation he may put upon 
it. The Thirty Nine Articles, tor instance, 
may mean one thing to one man and the 
opposite to another man, yet they are loyal
ly accepted by all because they are the 
Thirty Nine Articles. As far as the ordin
ary layman is concerned, however, they 
need be only articles of religion without 
being articles of faith. It is one of the 
boasts of churchmen that the English com
munion is so broad and tolerant that be
yond the essentials of a belief in the creed, 
and the two greater Sacraments no narrow 
line is laid down. Its fold embraces the 
Zwinglian commemorationist, who avows 
himself a protestant, and believes there are 
but two Sacraments. It also includes those 
who repudiate the title of“proteetant”, who 
recognize seven Sacraments, to whom the 
highest service of the church is a “Mass”, 
and with whom an acceptance of the definite 
doctrine of transubstantion as against the 
indefinite theory ot the Real Presence is 
the least of the barriers between the An-

f
lit I,I®.
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It must have beenL ed

• іft When we are wnere all tins and strivings cease.

What we have tailed in wiT be sorely finished,
What we have longed tor ready to our hands, 

No item of onr heritage diminished
When we are safe within the Promised Land.

Love and affection, transient and uncertain, 
Deceptive in this world of grief and woe ;

Awaits us at the raising of the curtain
Into the mansion where hope to all shall go.

The path is plain—it is the path of duty,
Have love for God, your land, your fellow men ; 

Bear wrongs and hardships, love and youth and

Tenfold shall be returned to you again.

?

i;■

Is >. [?■, V*
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Seek not the world's applause, Its tempting offers, 
Nor sell yonr manhood for the empty cheat; 

And know that hypocrites no more than scoffers 
Shall ever stand around the Mercy Seat.

Press on! the path is plain, the dross of being
By suffering shall be purged—the soul shall rise 

White-robed, immortal; earth and sorrow fling.
To live for age in “Mansions in the skies.”

Martin Butler.

ІІЩ . X

ill'F
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and he saw that there was peace. He was 
honored in his liie*and honestly mourned 
in his death ; and his works do follow him.

It is much to be regretted that when 
Macaulay’s New Zealander starts to write

і :
On Calvmry.

He bowed His Head, our Lord was dead,
But o'er his blessed face,

Пі rough human agony of pain
Still shone the light of grace.

Thick darkness like a sable pall 
Shrouded that awful hour.

Love's heart ot grief was rent in twain 
And faith endured with power.

His arms extended and bis hands
Pierced through and through each palm,

Proclaim in death our sleep shall be,
In Him serene and calm,

And on His pale and bleeding brow 
Was placed the regal crown.

Of suffering in a brother's stead
True symbol of renown.

Thai time a mother's heart was pierced 
As by a sharpened sword,

Fulfilled the solemn prophecy 
Of God’s most holy word.

She saw her Saviour lifted up. .
God's son and still her ows.

Incarnate dead what mercy spreadf
Above thy cross and throne.

She saw upon that bleeding brow j ,
And on the fast closed eyes ;

Love's sacrifice of one for all
No mother’s heart denies. _ . . , .

While others gazed and mocked him there, 
Aflection kissed the good; 1 .

And in one look her soul’s new life,
Beheld the Son of God.

The dead came forth and silent stood,
Among the throng and saw ;

In suffering for another’s life,
God’s mercy crowns His law.

Look sinful man and praise Ills name,
Count not such anguish loss;

Immortal life with faith shall rise,
Our hope is in the cross»1

MEN'Ithat place.
Miss Florrle Bearists of Snmmerside, to visiting 

at Mrs. D. B. Stewart’s.
drive whist party and dance at Mrs. Strick

land’s was very enjoyable as all of her parties are. 
The weather was most unpropitions, bat notwith
standing the meets were numerous. The rooms were 
prettily decorated with red berries and green leaves, 
and the supper was " par excel!» nee.” The dresses, 
some of which were hambonu- are given in a few 
numbers below. I must Uu pinioned If in 
lions of dresses I am souvtime» astray, for 
not always take in the minor details of women’s 
dress, the completion of pretty costumes, being all 
sufficient for most men. The ladies king prize was 
won by Miss Black, and the gentlemen’s by Mr. 
Johnson. The ladies' “ booby* prize was captured 
by Mrs. George McLeod, add the gentlemen’s by 
Mr. W. Longworth.

Mrs. Strickland received her guests in black

a history of the Church of England in Can
ada he will search in vain among the re
cords of the first general synod for some 
evidence of the existence ot the first Metro
politan.

Г The
nd’s
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WHY THE POEM WAS WRITTEN.

A writer in the Boston Times quotes 
Longfellow as giving this bit of history 
in regard to the poem ot “Evangeline”.

“Some time before I wrote 'Evangeline* Haw
thorne and Sumner were dining with me, said Long
fellow, and I think there must have been others pre
sent. After dinner Hawthorne told ns that he had 
lately become interested in the exile of the Acad- 
ians. It excited his imagination. He fancied two 
lovers wid< ly separated, and wandering for years, 
meeting only to die, and wished to make a novel of 
it. He, however, thought the subject too difficult 
and fancied he should have to give it up. I waited 
awhile, heard nothing more about the novel, and 
finally asked Hawthorne if he were willing that I 
should make the story the subject of a poem. He 
gladly consented and was one of the first to con
gratulate me on its popularity.”

And as everybody knows. Longfellow 
never took the trouble to visit the scene' of 
the poem that so largely helped to make 
him famous. His closest personal acquaint
ance with Grand Pre was represented by a 
cane lent him by conductor Joe Edwards, 
alleged to have been cut from the tree that 
grew by the shop of Basil the blacksmith. 
It was undoubtedly a very nice cane.

It is well known that the Cambridge poet 
was what is known in Boston as an 
•‘approachable” man, and readily gave an 
audience to strangers. For a long time 
the climbing of Bunker Hill monument and 
a visit to Longfellow were a part ot the 
programme ot the swell tourists from the 
provinces. It may be that the obtrusive 
cordiality of the heirs in possession of the 
Acadian heritage so jarred with the poet’s 
ideal of the primitive conditions that he 
was afraid a visit to Nova .Scotia would 
dissipate the ideal which he loved to 
cherish. He was not seeking for facts, 
and he was content to accept a possi
ble illusion in preference to putting 
himself in the way of a bald and chilling 
reality. He was right. He told the story 
and was done with it. He had built an 
ideal and it shaped itself into a reality with 
him. Let everybody with an impartial 
mind read “ Evangeline” and try to ap
proach the conception of the poet, and it is 
easy to understand that the last thing to do 
is to visit the scene of the story under the 
altered conditions of today. Imagine 
Longfellow going through the Annapolis 
valley and being pestered by the attentions 
of the well-meaning people who wanted to 
“ explain” this or that to him! Yes, he 
was wise in that he never sought to know 
more of Acadia than he had imagined.

A valued contributor to the columns of 
Progress, whose letters are read with in
terest by all classes of readers, and whose 
signature is “Geoffrey Cutiibkrt 
Strange,” has an undeniable grievance in 
connection with the story of the Moncton 
City Club which appeared last week. 
Naturally assuming that all the world was 
familiar with the story of the Burial of Sir 
John MooRB.the contributor did not follow 
the rule of Progress to make the names ot 
persons clear, by separate printed letter if 
need be, and that particular “take” happen
ed to fall to a stranger to English classics, 
and a solemn reference was made to 
the burial of “Mr. John Moore.’ 
From the fact that the paragraph 
containing this misnomer has no lpss than 
nine other obvions typographical errors, 
it seems more than likely it wai one of the 
pieces of “matter” which, even in the best 
regulated offices, get dumped in an “odd 
galley and do not materialize in the proof. 
Such things happen even with editorial 
matter, sometimes. It may be some con
solation to Mr. Strange to reflect that, 
from the humorist’s point ot view, “Mr” 
John Moore is as funny in its way as 
Mark Twain’s remark on the death of 
Adam. The best witticisms are not always 
those which are intended to he funny.

descrip- 
men doі Air

brocaded satin.
Mrs. Geo. McLeod locked well, 

black satin, trimmed wim pink chill
Mrs. Watson wore black satin.
Mrs. Percy Pope, was most becomingly dressed 

in pink bengalme, handsomely trimmed with black 
and white lace.

. Malcolm McLeod wore black satin, trimmed 
with scarlet.

Miss Strickland, blue surah silk.
Miss Amy Brecken, black and gold grenadine.
Miss Black, white silk.
Miss Hensely, white silk very handsomely trim

med with black velvet. 4
Miss Gertie Davis, bine grenadine.
Miss May Sullivan, blue china silk.
Miss Bell, a very handsome scarlet lace drees, 

over ecarlet satin.
Miss Fannie Longworth, black silk and pink chil

lies Florrle Bearisto, black 
P Mtoe Hunt, of St. Eleanor’s, is visiting Mrs. C^W.

Miss Hudson, of Pictou, is staying at Mrs. Arthur 
Bartlett’s.

^Miss Amy Breckcn has gone to Halifax for a short

Mrs. Rob Palmer and child and Mr. W. Palmer, 
have left lor their homes. Mrs. Charles Palmer ac
companied them as far as Summerslde.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Longworth are receiving 6Ц1- 
gratnlations on the arrival of a little son. r

Mr. and Mrs. Bullinan are also being <ongs#Bi- 
luted on the arrival ot a baby girl.

Mrs. and Mr. Wedderbum, wife and son of Judge 
WcdderUurn, Hampton, are registered at the

Rev. J. M. McLeod, who was formerly in charge 
of Zion Church here, is again among hi« tonner 
congregation for a short time, and is heartily wel
comed.

As a si«n that business is flourishing in the book 
line. Carter & Co. have opened a new bookstore. 
There must certainly be room enough for three 
shops of this kind in this city, and the ne 
quite attractive and inviting looking.

A new departure this year during the exh 
was in the form of two lad 
Snmmerside weekly 
dally. It Is needless to say they u 
work suited to them, and of course it was we 
Charlottetown is not behind the times as far as 
enterprise is concerned as regards its newspapers, 
and Summerslde follows closely the example set.

Gulliver.
[An account of the races and exhibition sent by 

our correspondent is omitted since by the lime Pro
gress is printed it would be stale reading to P. E» I. 
people.—Ed.]

in a hi ndsome

I .

Mrs

I
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velvet trimmedI*

I r j;
Cyprus Goldb.

Autumn. -•
The flowers arc touched with frosty dew, 
The vines present a brilliant hue.
The morning air is clear and chill, J' 
Stirred by the breeze from yonder hill.

Tho colors bright on hedge and ggove. 
Adorn the landscape fair, hot prove 
That winter cold, will soon be here,
Wi h all its joy and X’mas cheer.
A sadness fills the mind to see 
The fading flowers, the swallows flee.
The falling leaves, the trees so bare,
The withered vines, our constant care.

glican and Roman communions.
Interwoven as it is with the history of 

the past and the story ot today, the Chnrch 
of England the world over, has a claim on 
English hearts and hands ; and, even they 
who are not of her, have a love for her 
because she is English. There is indeed, 
the possibility of a class of churchmen who 
love thv church lor this reason first, and 
with whom an allegiance to it seems a duty 
as imperative as loyalty to the crown. 
The formation of a Canadian church can 
in no way affect this feeling. The consoli
dation where there has been scattering, 
may, indeed, intensify it.

The synod put itself on record as in 
favor of religious instruction in schools. 
It has thus made a protest against the 
system of learning a child what God has 
done without teaching that God has done

“to

ibition.
»<ly reporters, one 

and one for a Charloti 
ndertoo

!

Yet flowers will grow again in spring,
And with them joy and brightness bring.
The fields and caves“with virtue clad,”
All nature beauteous, sparkling glad.

Meanwhile the winter evenings long,
With pleasant converse, sport and song,
Will quickly pass and leave behind,
Sweet thoughts of friends both good and kind. 
As every season comes and goes,
O'er ruled by Him who ever knows 
What’s best for each and all- 
May we ne’er cease on God to call.

By prayer and praises from the heart,
By effort for the better part.
To Jesus Christ still firmly cling,
Till death shall give eternal spring.
'Sept. 1893.

'
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Capt. and Mrs. Wlshart who wtre attending the 
Exhibition at Fredericton returned tome on Sat-

Mil,

Miss Mary Sklllen has gone to St. John for a few

Miss Williams entertained a few friends at her 
home on Wednesday evening last.

Mrs. G. H. White of Sussex 
week, at her home “Vaughan

Mies Lillie Ronrke has returned home after a 
p easant visit in Woodstock and Fredericton.

Miss Murray is visiting her brother Mr. R. D. 
Murray.

Mr. Robert Hastings to recovering from au affeçk 
of typhoid fever. ™

Mrs. McArthur, and Mra. George McGregor are 
visiting Mrs. Masters-

Mieses Annie and Bessie Skillen have returned 
from their trip to Woodstock.

Mr. Roy Campbell, of St. John, drove to St. Mar
tins last week.

Mr. James Ronrke has gone to Montreal on busi-

Mabel Cochran who has been ill to convales-

TH
spent a few days last 
Villa.”", . it.\Щ:

I The wonderful wisdom with which the 
Church of England at home and abroad, 
has so held itself under its canons and 
rubrics as to unite in harmony with all 
classes, from Father Ignatius with his 
miracles of the Reserved Sacrament and ap
paritions of the Blessed Virgin Mary to 
the vestryman who obejets to the wearing 
of a surplice—cannot fail to impress the or-

Iі Rhymes With and Without Reason. 7*hung up curtains all ihe day 
rith whistle and with song,

And when his Wife came home at night 
She said they all were wrong.

HeV W
ml

'I I
With Such favor to the manish garb 

Was this swagger girl inclined,
That she got a necktie which was always 

Crawling up behind.
What strikes me as the funni 

Among some funny thingi, 
la that the fallen angels 

Failed to nee their wings.

't

Miss Williams has been speeding the last three 
weeks in St. Stephen.

Mrs. C. W. Burnham, of Philadelphia, who has 
been spending the summer with her mother, Mra. 
Bradshaw, has returned to her home.

Miss Smith, of California, to vialting her sister, 
Mrs. McLaughlan. She leaves for New У*гк next 
week. *[■*
Jt to rumored that Dr. Davies intends leaving us 

to open an office in Woodstock.
Misa Henme Calhoun, of Albert Mines, spent a 

day with ua on her way to Abbot College. Maas. 
Mias Emma Bradshawe has gone to Ne<

dinary observer with a profound admiration 
for it, and for the country of which it is an 
integral part. It has accomodated itself to 
the circumstances of every era since the 
dawn of what is known as the English Re
formation and in the face of all the aggres
sive “nonconformity” of the nineteenth 
century is more than holding its own wher- 

it has a foothold. This is true of 
Canada as a whole. That the diocese of 
Fredericton has a contrary showing of late 
is due, as Progress explained * month or 
two ago, to the fact that, so far as such in
stitutions as the Diocesan Church Society 
are concerned, the wrong kind of men ap
pear to have the control of affairs. This is 
a merely local matter, and fortunately for 
the church, the other dioceses more than 
atone for the mismanagement in New 
Brunswick.

Despite the fact that the session of the 
synod seems to have been thoroughly busi
ness like and practical, there was one note
worthy and lamentable omission which is 
now too late to remedy. By a singular 
chance the first synod of all Canada was in 
session on the first anniversaiy of the 
burial of the reverend John Medley, the

>:
An old retired farmer, McVeagh, 
Whom every one eald waa a jeagh 

Fell in wi h a man 
On a confidence plan 

And now he to back making heagh.
4,M і■

я
і

Introducing Old Friends.
Progress is glad this week to introduce 

an old friend to its readers in the dry goods 
firm of Messrs Barnes & Murray, of 17 
Charlotte street. Their advertisement ap
pears on the seventh page of this paper and 
speaks so well for itself that anything said 
about it in this paragraph could not better 
it. They are one of the young dry goods 
firms of this city that have shown what 
vigor and enterprise can do, by making for 
themselves a place that has long since been 
recognized.

: £■

1:1 A Growing Industry.
A representative of the now; famous K. 

D. C. Company of New Glasgow has been 
in the city the past tew days decorating 
the dead walls and fences with attractive 
lettering illustrative of the merits of K. D. 
C. Perhaps there is no better evidence of 
the energy and goaheadativenese of 
Maritime province people than the compar
ison of the present standing of this com
pany with that of a few years ago. K. D. 
C. has met with continued success. Its 
sales for the present year up to the first of 
August were more than equal to those ot 
the whole of the year 1892. It has a 
brançh in Boston, and English and Irish 
depots for the delivery and sale of goods. 
The trade ot the upper provinces is increas
ing proportionately with that of the Mari
time provinces. The company is a liberal 
advertiser and its goods supportait that it 
says about them.

.. b
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Somerby’e Horae Show.
Rufus Somerby’e show appeared in St. 

Andrew’s rink last night. The perform-

any mention of in this issue, but reports of 
previous performances gave the peoplç an 
idea of what to expect. The show will be 
open to-hight and next week when Prog
ress, will be able to give a satisfactory 
notice of it.

A. G
too late for Progress to make

1
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FA TUMV. ПЛГЯЯРОЖТ ТО ЯЖГРЖХ.
ч.і •wh.t Є

WINDSOR. Я. я.
[Рвоежааа to lor sale in Windsor at Knowles 

Bookstore and F.W. Dakin]
Philadelphia Paper toys About
Him and His Church.

Oct. S—The long looked forward to Masonic 
off last week. In spite of the unprop i- 

tioue weather which continued through the whole

There does not seem to be much doubt 
about the return of Rev. Father Davenport 
to this City. The information Progress week, and no doubt materially affected the aalee, 
printed wu correct enough, tod і» rob- •«•ir “T •» oon.id.red . mi. Ho tou- 
...niUted by ,he nrticle fha, follow,, token ^ГГк^.їпТи.ГГіГи.1’^ 
from the Philadelphia Times : decorations were really artistic. The walls and

The resignation of Rev. John M. Dav- beams were draped with buntihg in red, white and 
enport, rector of St. clement'« Proteettot blno.rod ««more. .1 ,„«re.n ..re premrel, \ ' employed. On entering at the right the flower
Episcopal church, following SO soon upon booth first attracted attention, with quantities of 
his resumption of parochial duties, has OC- potted plants and cat flowers for safe. This booth 
CMioned general surprise, «a well « ж waa deaoratad lo MVhIM-rod green, rod wro pro.

. , . ,. .. , . aided over by Miss O’Brien and Mri. Charles
profound regret among his friends and Hovart. Next came the Ghosts, who, of coarse,
pariahioner,. Itia only a fortnight ainee
Father Davenport refnrned from a anmmer SS'd^iTho^re
trip to Europe. Though the announcement very pretty and found ready sale. Next in order 
..... came the do.I»’ booth, done in pink, and looked

Ot bis resignation comes as a surprise to alter by Mrs- Lawson and Mrs. Clarence li.
■theoutaide world, thoae in a poaition to
know say that the step was determined W. Dimock, Mrs. RtUbeUami Mi*. Drysdale pre- 

/ f sided over the fancy booth, which followed ш
upon before he left the city for his vacation, order. This booth was trimmed in red and green 

.. , . ...... , and was surmounted by the words, "WetoiordThe matter has been in bis mind for several Lodge 1” Tne articles Utoplayed here were very 
months,'and the recent action has been handsome and tasteful. Children's clothing- was 
taken only after anxious deliberation. %£££'£?иІшЇЇ. її Ere

Ь ather Davenport came to ht. Clement S Tobin dispensed ice cream at a prettily decorated 
two years ago. He had previoo, to that S’“hereP~r“тГїїїїоЇЇ 
time been 1П charge OI a parish Ш ot. John, ubles attended to by Mrs. F. O. Carry and Mrs. 
N. B. For some months past the St. John Morris, live o’clock tea, dinner and tea tables. I 
parish has been left without a priest in Ше were ln Bbeat
charge, and the people turned to Father anse Mande Pattison, who has been visiting in St. 
Davenport, whom they greatly loved, bn- ,&ЬйЕЇЇГіі.іиго. ,ro i. 
ploring him to return. Ihe call was SO Mrs. A. Uesblun, of Halilax, is visiting Mrs. A. 
strong that at last he agreed to go, and Forsyth, 
laid hia resignation before the vestry of St. „ “ЇЇІт. ліЇЇ”'
Clement s. It has not yet been formally week.

Mr. Harold deiVolfe, of Kentville,
Iasi Thursday.

Miss Louise McIntosh, of Halifax, was the guest 
ot Mrs. F. W. Ryan, lor a lew days last week.

cessor ia placed in charge. Father D.ven- .SÜSVrïÆS? ЇЇГ 
port Will remain in full charge Of the par- panied by her sister. Mies Florence 6hand, who will 
ish, as at present, for the next two months. reïï*ln “ch?°l lor Jhe wmler- .
He expresses himself aa quite content ,f he .„Ebrotro ?Sgh“ "t"rned "ошТп,го' ,he" 
succeeds in getting to the parish in St. Mrs. C. A. Armstrong, of Middleton, is visiting 
John by Advent. tY.rÏÏL’oî‘e?éïïïrim“k' A'““UO“*

h ather Davenport IS often referred to as Mr. Ja«. Snaud, jr., was in town last week, 
a member of the Order of St. John the Tne Misses Uouid, of Kentville. were in town on
Evangelist, or, in common phrase, as one m^jS*. Forsyth, left on Saturday for
of “ the Cowlev Fathers,” from the town his way to New York, where he will i 
of Cowley, in Kngland where the head of Mb» L.c,
the order is located. Ihe present rector Curry, 
of St. Clement’s is not, however, a full M|sa 
member of the English order. He holds 
an associate membership and sympathizes 

'with the work and spirit of the order, while 
never having taken upon himself its vows.
He is of English nationality, and his return 
to St. John will be practically

Mr. Arthur McLatchy, 
days in Windsor last

was in townconsidered by that body. One of the ves
trymen has been absent in Europe, and 
others are still out of town. Until a suc-

Halifax on 
attend Busi-

s Conrad, spent Sunday 
Annie Anelow.

Mrs. Wm. O’Brien and 
morning for New Yoik.

Mrs. J. A. Smith,

sley Dimock, of Lunenburg to home visit
ing tier mother, Mrs. J. Keith.

Mrs. Brookfield and children and Miss Pierson 
have gone to Halifax, alter spending the summer at

question of the succession at St. 3“^ÏÏb^*rSïdhS,b.SerÆ'Dïï 

Clements IS already being discussed, would take a lew pupils in painting.
Among the church people themselves the Miss Florence Bedford, who has been visiting in 
name of Rev. Alfred Bowyer Shame, firat ВЯ'Г SffÏÏїї''ЇЙ',о Edtsbmgh 
assistant rector, IS mentioned. No Other to school. Master Raymond Smith, ton of Mr. J. 
name has yet been brought forward, and of Sïï*Ktmo“ïïi. Sm“h
СОигеб none will be formally considered Mrs. Gitkins, of Kentville, was in town last week, 
until the vestrv can hold a meeting. Mr. the guest of Mrs. A. Blanchard.
Sharpe is also English, and is a close friend h“ reiarned from bto T,eit to
Of Father Davenport, at whose solicitation Miss Ida Wlmton has returned to Halifax.

Clement’s about eighteen Miss Fanny Chisholm has returned to Boston, 
months ago. The younger man has taken <“°еЬ,еГі M"' N'
an active part in the parish work since his Mrs. A. P. Jones and Miss Jones left for Boston 
arrival, and is chaplain of the St. Barnabas “мЇЇЙь“г7Й.ш.і, is the guest of Mrs. wu. 
Guild for Nurses. 1 he Other curates Ot son, Scanners street.

rish are Rev. G. T. Griffith and Rev. Mr. e>. Sutherland, of Amherst, was in town last 
week attending the fair.

Mr. Cbas. Dimock is home lrom Boston visiting 
his lather, Mr. Levi Dimock.

CANADA’* ATLANTIC PONT. J?i^ÏÏg"ret ot Mre.’SSEÏÏŸroZg.
---------- Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell and daughterol Kentville

Some Further Sugaeetlone In Regard to в WCre in town last week.
Harbor Commission. Mrs. Wm. Brown and daughter of Auburn, Kings

rr, .. Co., spent a few days in Windsor last week.
To THE Editor of Progress.—Whilst *r. Edward Dimock and Mr. J. F. Masters left

there ie great force, in what yon a.y ге- л,и"Еі.’ нГо'іІїЛ'їгоїад-ro bro b«u 
garding my letter, published in a recent т1^Пмт"'іЇгеЇ оЛіїїГн!Ї i^tow^tosnveek 
issue of Progress, I beg to remark attending thé fair.
that, in my judgment, the port of Saint ?w*!S«.r SS
John, can only be made a cheap port for wëïUiov morning otlrot week, Ml„ Ao.i. 
tonnage, by receiving from the parliament Dimock^ daUKhCer^of Mr. Levi Dimock, was mar- 
and government of Canada substantial fin- “miss ueorgi^wuso*"has returned from her visit 
ancial aid, on the ваше linea, and with the “мїїш'ьеі в.го.ь, „rHalifax lavi.uing Mi., 
like generosity, heretofore extended, by MXbеЄМrisea°Calkіn of 
the government, to our great summer port week attending the tair. 
of Montreal ? We want to have Saint 
John fully equipped with ample wharf front-

in town with Mien

little daughter, left this 

has returned from her visit to

Mrs. We

The

he came to St.

the
A. W. F. Manifold.

s in town

Kentville were in town last 
J.

MONCTON.

age, warehouaea for dry lumber from loÆ^E.">tbe'*1'rot "°°Ck “tore! ft 
Ottawa en route to South American ports, Jonea'Main ,treet«and bvd-E- 1

. і . , , Oct. 4—The first of the October weddings tookgram elevator, on both a.dea of the harbor, p|lce „„ Mond., lt «.lde„ce 0| M,. H.
improved wet docks, and a large dry dock, A. Whitney, when his eldest daughter, Margaret, 
and all other modern facilities, formed, was united in marriage 
say, in Boston, Portland or New York ; we goode merch“1’Mfl Wi 
also want to have our harbor judiciously 
dredged. This will all cost money, more formed by the Rev. J. E. Brown, rector of the Re- 
than our citizens can afford just now. formed Episcopal Chnich here. The bride was

n . , .. attired In a gray travelling suit, and was unattended.
The government of Canada can only a,d Tbe rou„g conplc „„ on lhe „p„„, to

a “national port in the direction Of mak- Visit the World’s Fair. Mrs.Cowhngto an extremely 
ing it a cheap port for tonnage ; it such popolar young lady, and we are very much pleased
harbor be placed under the control of ar We lose altogether*too many ef our girls, and I
permanent board of commissioners. Hence, am sorry to say that still another will bo taken to 
I urge, as the late Hon. Isaac Burpee ur- St.John to reside, by a bright young Acadian, be-
ged, the acceptance by our citizen, of a f,'g„lFri”dv roroto^re. Pefe, McS-reroey, and 
harbor Commissioner, under the terms Ot Mrs. A J. Gorham left by the I. U. R., tor Chicago.Last e venins, Messrs. Jack Harris, George Harris 
our present Dominion and provincial legis- Miss Adale McKean, and a party often ladies and
і .•_ gentlemen lrom Charlottetown also went to Chicago
latlOn. Mr. Blair, of tbe St.John Sun was in Truro on

The commiaaion, aa I indicated in my £ro.n Profreath, of Wlnalp.,. [fomrel,
first letter, would pay about three quarters rector ofSt. George’s church here,) is in Truro, 

_ .... , , „ , , , , spending a few days. His manv friends were de-of a million ot dollars for the harbor pro- lighted to see him. Mr. Pentresth occupied the
petty ot the city aa it’l'at preaent atanda:; >а|р.11 °f S1.' hot- moralo, rod ....to,..
Thia sum would he quite an item, in rtducv 'Z&.d” ïst° SffSiÜ
tion of our CIVIC bonded indebtedness t slid,,, home yesterday.then let me repeat ; that under a, L TrailїгоїеійуГії’м?irejr'bomJîromSillS!

«ion, all the affaire ofthe harbOr, inctoding (0“7 wo,’id>“.re‘''l“ ““<>*7 nlgb, lor . vial, 
a dry dock and dredging, would Ьо рівні, ; Tne World’s Fair still proves an attraction for
through the “cuatom houae :" ao, that the “м'См.го'е Та,lor returned l.,t »e,k from a
taxation in this regard, would not affect the three weeks Visit to friends in Halifax, 
taxpayers’ bill from the chamberlain’s Ir::Xi£:,,,,pe"dlM*,w dBye w,th 
office, even to the extent Ot one dollar ! Mr. J. H. Wetmore returned last week from

By all means let Saint John be made a Boston where he was here taking lessons In vocal 
cheap port for tonnage, and thue be in a C°m"à. J. Gorham romrnrf oa Friday nl,ht Horn 
position to secure Its fair share Of the Montreal.
Atlantic trade._______________  IUY. ££*“SSoïS

Have Yon Anythin* to Mendf ^ Mr. Harry Price and Mr. Hogh Hamilton went to
Messrs. Mullin Bros, of this city are Mr?8 Taylor of Sackvllle was In town yesterday,

calling the attention of all housekeepers, 0Ле"ьгоХ7олЙТв^гІїм.^^^ьотно1.оГ 
and any others who have mending to do. 
to their Lightning Mender Silk Gum Mend
ing Tissue, which is claimed to be the Ie fbr “le ,D Bridgetown by Miss B.
greateat labor-aaving invention of the age Jolm P. M„rdoc« left for th. World-,
in that particular line. It will repair any Га|г last week, occompaeied as far as Boston by his 
kind of clothing, from the finest silk or satin wife and sister, 
to the coarsest woolen goods, also para
sols, umbrellas, fish netting, veiling, gossa
mers, mackintosh, kid gloves or carriage last week, 
curtains; the work being dene quickly, 
neatly, and permanently, without the use 
of needle or thread.

to oar enterprising dry 
Ilium Cowling. The wed

ding wus a quiet one, only the near relatives of the 
families being present. The ceremony was per-

BRIDBBTOWN.

Mr*. Norman Bugglds, Weymouth, Is the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Piper.

Mr. W. Jost, Barrington, spent a few days here

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Miller spent Sunday here, the 
guests of Mrs. W. M. Miller.

Mr. W. Bhckwlth has returned to Sackvllle, where 
he will resume his studies at Mount Allison.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO,®@8æ0 sonpitfl' JP®ip®®DDaiDoLesoder Miller hare gone to Me
ad the «later.
sod Mr. F. B. Fey here returned 

^ sad daughter, Kitty, ere visiting

I Fanny Gove who have been vtelt- 
Йп. Cameron, have returned to

is to Mr. end Mr». Chlpman on 
nghter also Dr. end Mr». Marshal), 
oyt is visiting friends in 8U John, 
illi*. Halifax, Is the gnett of her 
Bent.
mrose and baby returned lest week 
companied by Dr. end Mrs. James 
jwlto^ end by J. G. H. Parker, who

65 to 69 King Street.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. C.P.Clarke entertained3 

e large number of her lady friends at an At Home, 
from 4 o'clock to 6, at her residence, Peter street. 
She was assisted in the duties of hostess by her 
daughter, Miss'Edith Clarke, while refreshments 
were dispensed by the following young ladies : Miss 
Annie Scammell, Miss Bessie Seely and Miss Edith 
Hannlngton. A very enjoyable afternoon was spent 
by those present, who numbered about 60. Tables 
spreid with every delicacy were laid in the dining 
room, while tea, coflee, chocolate and ices were also 
passed round.

Mrs. Charles Holder, accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Nellie Wetmore, and her brother, Mr. Rains - 
ford Wetmore, left the first of the week for a trip to

The engagement is announced between a young 
lady of Rothesay, daughter of a prominent dry goods 
merchant, and a young St. John man who resides 
with his father on Sewell street.

Mrs. D. 8. Seely and Miss Bessie Seely left on 
Saturday for a trip to Boston.

Miss Rosa Campbell, who has spent the summer 
at Chatham, has returned home.

The friends in this city of Mrs. Morse of Halifax, 
formerly Mrs. Chamberlain of St. John, will regret 
to hear she is very seriously ill.

Mrs. C. A. McDonald and family, who have spent 
the summer at Bathurst, have returned to Ціе city.

Mrs. Esterbrooks, who has been quite 111, is some
what better, and has gone to reside for the winter 
with her daughter. Mrs. T. II. Hall. Orange street.

Mr. Murray Boyd returned on Monday from a 
trip to Chicago.

Rev. Mr. Lloyd and Mrs. Lloyd, of Rothesay, and 
Rev. Mr. James and Mrs. James, have gone to 
Chicago.

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Stockton have the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends in their bereavement. 
The death of their eldest son, Ernest Pickard, which 
took place at Montreal on Monday last, was heard 
with deep regret. Mr. Stockton, who was in his 
18th sear at the time of his death, was on his way to 
Southern California, where he was going for the 
benefit of bis health. The funeral lock place on 
Wednesday from his father's residence, Charles

Miss Richardson, of London, Ont., wh 
visiting friends in this city, returned lion

Mr. M. B. Edwards spent this week at Boston, 
where he went on business.

Mr. and Mrs. De B. Carrltte 
World's Fair.

Congratulations to Mr. and 1 
rison on 'he birth of a daughter.

Mrs. Botsford, who has been spending the last 
two months in the city, went to Fredericton this 
week, to visit friends before returning to Boston.

Mrs. T. W. Higgins, entertained between fifty and 
sixty friends at a dance at her residence, Orange 
street, on Tuesday evening. Harrison's Orchestra 
furnished music, and a programme of twenty dances 
was enjoyed by those present.

ropson, of the firm of William 
. left on Tuesday for Chicago, 

nông those who left this week tor Chicago weré 
Frank L. Peters and Mr. L. Thorne, of Thome- 

Txbpsichomx.

pointed organist of St.
•ceepv his new position on Sunday, 
teke change ei the Oratorio society.

St. John.—North End.
Mias Jennie Carpenter returned on Saturday from 

a very pleasant trip to Fredericton. She was 
accompanied by Miss Julia Wisely, who remained 
untill Mon -ay.

Mr. Frank Ruddock is quite ill at bis home on 
Straight Shore.

Miss Edna White of Sussex was in the City on 
Friday last and left on Saturday for Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fowler, are visiting Mr. Ritchie 
Main St.

Miss Sadie Harper of Shediac, is the guest of 
the Misses Wilson Union 8L

It. Andrew’s ehu rch, and will 
He^wiUaleo

ÿgm
r Soap

?:

Headquarters for ill Mies in Evening Veer.
t^Gloves, Fans, Laces, Flouncings, Dress Nets, Long Silk Gloves,

Етни!,! WbOLKDRESS CREPONS, II ILL LIGHT SHADES ;
ЯШ and many Novelties in all Dep'ts.

. 1 }! SS^Orders by Telegram or Mail for prompt delivery of Gloves, 
will be carefully looked after by us.

l®“You can depend upon our stock being complete and up to 
date in all articles pertaining to a

JFirst-ClassI Dry Goods Establishment.

MLOTT JE TO WN, P. Я. I.

lor sale in Charlottetown by S. Grey, 
and by tbe Bazaar Co.]

>rgan Recital in tbe second method* 
an attraction for Tuesday evening.
Mr. Earle, assisted by some local 

loruses were some of them, good; 
lit by tbe slurring of one note into 
Malcolm McLeod surpassed herself, 
і is always good, seemed to sound to 
than usual that night, and her solo 

Г the gem of the evening.
7 evening, an exhibition of athletic 
;sting, and served to attract some of,
>lc,as well as many of the town ones. "v4 
io were the originators of these 
erve credit for finding a counter at- 
of the bar-rooms which abonnd so

Miss Clara Weeks of Paradise Row, 
a few friends, one evening last week.

entertained

Mr. Robert iflipp left for a weeks shooting np the 
River, on Saturday.

Mr. Archy Tspley has been quite ill at his home 
oo Holly St.

Miss Evans of Hampton spent part of last week

Miss Maude Sprague is visiting friends in St. 
George.

Mrs. David McLellan, Mr*. Peters and Mrs. 
Baker, left last week to see the wonders at the 
World's Fair.

Miss May Cole has been visiting friends in 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott and family have 
ed from their Summer residence.

Miss Etta Shaw 1. ft on Saturday to complete her 
studies at the university of New Brunswick.

Miss May and Miss J. nnle McRobbi 
week in Maugerville.

Mrs. Capt. McLeai of Douglas Avenne entertain
ed a few iriends on tuesday evening.

On Saturday last the death was announced of M 
W. W. Ilawkt r, of Main bt. Mrs. Hawker was 
her twenty ninth year and was greatly esteemed by 
ail who knew her. Very much svmpatbv is felt for 
the soiruwlng husband, and for little Miss Hilda.

MACAULAY BROTHERS ^'COMPANY.

is town and which, it is needless to 
itly patronized during anything like 
As the games were not finished un- 
he bar-rooms were closed then, and 
ople who were on the lookout for 
t in a perfectly enjoyable and barm-

!>

a#
<■ SILK GUM

■'“АІЛШ 
ТИН."

e spent last

II. hirris of Mabone Bay, arrived here 
ind helped officiate in St. Peter’s 
inday morning and preached in the

1г ÏUjX і1.

iV■sell of St. John is here, taking in 
Exhibition. Mr. Russell's name htf\ 
nnection with the office of Deputy 
Ine and Fisheries, 
trie of the Merchants' Bank 
d home, after having been some 
re leaving the agent of the bank in

learista of Snmmerside, is visiting

ntANVTâ.
Mrs. Maher and Miss Annie and Mbs Bessie 

Skillen, returned to St. Martins Wednesday, after 
spending some time in Woodstock and St. John. tV J:ЧІ --, /— “

^ Yes, that is what 

MITCHELL the Shoe Dealer is now doing. He 
is tendering his stock at a very small profit above 
what it cost him, so anxious is he to make sales 
and draw new customers to his Shoe Store. It 
is human nature to want the best goods for the 
least money. That is just what MITCHELL, the 
Shoe Dealer is prepared to offer you. We can’t 
blame a man for being watchful of his dollars ; 
but all are not watchful. If they were they 
would trade with

ruBUKBIOTOV.

MENDING TISSUE, - ONLY 10 CENTS. o has been 
me on Mon

etise Wilmot, Oromocto, spent this week it 
n, the guest of Mrs. John McMillan, Uer

'I [PnotiRK.ss is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. U- 
Finely and J. U. Hawthorne.]

Oct. 4.—Society is quite elated over the acquisi
tion to its circles of a real live Count, and one, too, 
who has made his name famous in musical circles, 
having composed an operetta, " The Prince in Dis
guise."

After a visit to the World's Fair and three months 
nt on the Pacific coast, Mr. Jas. Tibblts and 
gliter, ‘Mrs. I. S. Vanwart, returned home on 

Friday last, Mr. mbits' health having been much 
Improved by the trip.

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Boyd, and niece, 
Miss C’ruikshank, arrived here to-day and are being 
warmly welcomed. During their stay they are 
guests at the Queen.

Maior Gordon will act as AL D. C. to Governor

Mrs. Manger із here from London, Ont., visiting 
relatives.

Mrs. John Black will go to Boston the first ol 
which

g^*Will repair any kind of Clothing, Dresses, 
Pants, Overcoats, Kid Gloves, Gossamers or Mackin
toshes. We warrant perfect satisfaction.

Sent by mail on receipt of 12 cents in stamps.

ist party and dance at Mrs. Strick- 
enjoyable as all of her parties are. 

as most unpropitlons, bnt notwlth- 
sts were numerous. The rooms were 
d with red berries and green leaves, 
ras " par excellt nee." The dresses, 
were handi-omv are given in a few 
I must Ov paidonea if in descrip- 

I am souu times astray, for men do 
1 in the minor details of women's 
etion of pretty costumes, being all 
st men. The ladies king prize was 
ack, and the gentlemen's by Mr. 
ladies' " booby* prize was captured 
McLeod, add the gentlemen's by

are visiting the 

Mrs. Châties F. Наг-
spei
dauSOLE SELLING 

AGENTS.American Rubber Store,
ST. JOHN. N. B.65 CHARLOTTE STREET,

was enjoyed by th 
Mr. John Tho

Thompson & Co., left on Tuesday I 
Among those who left this week 

Mr. J__

Messrs. Robert Reed, J. M. Johnson, D. W. Mc
Cormack and Miss McCormack, have returned 
from a visit to Chicago. '• !'•

Mr. John C. Burke, of Lowell, Mais., ie.Nieiting
• r.J

Mr. E. L. Rising has returned home from Okies-

\bid received her guests in black

Leod locked well, in a hindsome 
imed witn pink chiffon, 
vore black satin.
ipe, was most becomingly dressed 
îe, handsomely trimmed with black NOTES FOR HOUSEWIVES. 1MITCHELL,McLeod wore black satin, trimmed November, and remain three months, during 

time she will continue her musical studies.
Many friends will,be aorrv to hear of the very 

serions illness of Mrs. E. Wilmot, her sister Mrs. 
Parker, ol Halifax/krrived yesterday having been 
sent for.

Miss Frankie Tibbits, leaves on Friday for 
to spend the winter with friends there. Her many 
friends here will regret her departure from among

Miss Mina Fisher, goes to Woodstock 
to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Byron Winslow leave here on 
Wednesday next for New York, en route lor Eng
land. They expect to bte absent about two months.

The Rev. Mr. McDonald left on Monday for 
Truro N. 8. to attend the Presbyterian synod, after 
which he will visit friends in Nova Scotia and w|ll 
be absent about tan days. Rev. Mr. Payson will 

the pulpit of at. Paul's during the abs

tlon of home-keepers this week to a 
vaine. All of them are necessary in 

two very desirable qualities, cheapness
I would like to call the atten 

few articles that I think are of special 
every honse. and all of them possess 
and excellence.

d, blue surah silk.
icken, black and gold grenadine.
bite silk.
white silk very handsomely trim-

avis, bine grenadine.
Ivan, bine china silk.
rery handsome scarlet lace dress.

friends in the city.

POTATOES. Snowflake is undoubtedly the most popular
variety, and probably at this time of year, the best. They are of nice size, 
and^vtry dry, selling at the reasonable figure of $1.35 per barrel or 65 cen

tThe Shoe Dealer, 61 Charlotte St:t.RO. BostonMr. Chas. W. Lavers, of Boston, is in the city, tho 
guest of his brother, Mr. T. B. Lavers.

Mr. Thomas C. Clarke, of Boston, who has bepo. 
visiting friends in this city, has returned to bis Ідовр.

Mr. A. Sterling Morrison, of Montreal, t^hp.has 
been spending his vacation with Iriends in this city, 
has returned home.

Mrs. J. C. Allison left the city on Sunday evening 
for London, Ont., where she will make her home in

Mr. D. M. Ring left the city this week for Chicago 
and the fair.

Mr. Rodney McLeod, of Boston, who has been 
visiting friends in New Brunswick, was in the city 
this week on his return home.

Mr. William McDougall, of Moncton, was in the. 
city a few days this week.

Mr. William Cassidy, and sister, Miss Emma 
Cassidy, of Bloomfield, passed through tbe city ,on

Mr. F.
In the city.

Mr. G. L. Purdy left on Mand 
extended vfsit to Boston, New 
crlcan cities.

Mrs. C. E. 
city, went to 1 
Women's Mis

CANADIAN ONIONSarenow arriving in large quantities.rongworth, black silk and pick chif- 

learisto, black velvet trimmed with 

St. Eleanor's, is visiting Mrs. 
of Pictou, is staying at Mrs. Artimr 

eken has gone to Halifax for a short

They are of good quality, and sell in ordinary quantities at 4 cents per pound.

n the quality of which so much depend!, is con-CODFISH, -
sidered this year by everybody to be much better than usual. It is cured better, 
and the sizes are medium to smaP. The selling price is 6 cents in ordinary 
quantities ; ten pound lots come a little less.

NEW BUCKWHEAT (yellow variety) IS now in stock, and
the luxury of pancakes for breakfast is possible. Price 2% cents per pound.

FLOURl That $3.60 flour that we spoke about last week 
came to hand as advertised, and looks well. A good deal of it has been sold, 
bnt there has hardly been time to obtain a verdict of the result. In order to 

rial we will selleigbt pounds for 17

THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 PANT IN CANADA IS
THE PILGRIM.occupy tn 

of the pastor.
. Miss Clara Bridges, is spending a few days at her 
home here.

Mite Minnie McCausland is visiting friends at St,

Miss Bridges left to-day for Montreal, 
place she will take the "Parisian” for Li 
route to Dresden, Germany, to spend 
On the eve ofher departure she was presented with 
a purse of twelve guineas, by the congregation of 
St. Paul’s church* of which church she is the eflici-

COVERner and child and Mr. W. Palmer, 
r homes. Mrs. Charles Palmer ac- 
aa far as Snmmerside.
J. A. Long worth are receiving Set
tle arrival of a little son. ^ 
liuliman are also bring (ongfflfri- 
ral of a baby girl.
Wedderburn, wife and son of Judge 

isle red at the

Full line ot samples, with diicctione to measure 
mailed upon receipt of 6 cents. If you want a pair ot 
these Pants, and cannot wait for samples, sand us your 
WAIST, HIP and INSIDE LEG measures, together with 
$3, and 30 cts. to pay expressage, and we will take all risk 
of pleasing you. Fit and workmanship guaranteed first- 
class or money refunded,

YOURfrom which 
>iverpool, en 
the winter.

CD
induce at

[ainpton, are re g TILLEY CHEESE which Is esteemed by wholesale, ro
an rs as one of tbe very best varieties of New Brunswick cheese, 
per pound in small quantities. Five ponnd orders or over come LEGS!Leod, who was formerly in charge 

here, is again among hi« former 
a short time, and is heartily wel-

tai!er*|and custo 
fells for 13 cents 
a title less.

ent organist.
Mrs. L. W. Johnston and family have 

from their rummer home at New Carlisle.
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hartley are being i 

gratulated upon 1 hi arrival of a baby daughter.
Mrs. Birdwood, sister ol Prof. Siockley, hue 

turned to her home ifc-the old country, aecompan 
by her niece, daughter ot l'rof Stoekley.

Mrs. Paddock of St John, spent Sunday here the 
guest ofher sister, Mrs. W. T. Fenety.and returned 
home on Monday.

Miss Annie Louise Lugrin, ol the St. Joliu Con
servatory of Music, spent Sunday with Iriends here.

Miss Beverly left on Monday tor Montreal, to 
spend the winter there.

Miss Fielding who lias been the guests of the 
Misses Crookshank returned home on Monday.

Congratulations are due to Capt. J.McD. and Mrs. 
Barker on the attainment of the fiftieth anniversary 
of their wedding day. On Saturday last a large 
number of their friends met at their home and cele
brated their golden wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Likely of Marysville, cele
brated their silver wedding, last week.

Rev. Ralph Brocken has accepted a call to the 
methodist church of this city, and, if confirmed by 
conference, will succeed Rev. Mr. Weddull next 
July.

Friends everywhere will be grieved lo bear of the 
death of Mrs. Geo. Montgomery Campbell, which 
took place at the Saunders' Homestead, yesterday 
morning. Mrs. Campbell was tbe widow of Prof- 
Campbell, late of the University, and only daughter 
of the late Hon, Jndge Saunders. Mrs. Campbell 
was much beloved for her sweet, gentle disposition, 
and her kindliness had endeajea her to everyone. 
Her death will be sincerely regretted by the com
munity, and to her daughter, Miss Mary Camp
bell, who, alone of her four children was 
was with her at the lime of her death, is extended 
the loving sympathy of many friends. Her other 
daughter, Mrs. Deacon,and son, Capt H. M. Camp
bell, arrived from Ottawa yesterday. Capt. Herbeit 

is with his regiment in England

PILGRIM PANT CO.ay, en route for Boston.
E. Winslow, of Chatham, is visiting Iriends

c returned
38 Mill St, St. John, N. B., or P.O. Box 250.business is flourishing in the book 

d. have opened a new bookstore, 
tainly be room enough for three 
d in this city, and the new one is 
md inviting looking, 
ire this year during the exhibition, 
of two lady reporters, one for a 
kly and one lor a Charlottetown 
dices to say they undertook only 
îem, and of course it was well done.

not behind tbe times as far as 
cemed as regarda its newspapers, 
follows closely the example set.

PETTIJOHH’S BREAKFAST FOOD j which is a
favorite morning dish with so many people, is on our shelves again. It takes 
і he place of the old-fashioned dish of porridge, and to very many is more agree-

morning ,ler annay
York and oilier Am- S . -AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-

CRYSTAL RICE, a new variety of rice, looks as though it
would become very popular. It cooks quickly, and is very flaky and light.

McMichacl and Miss Palmer.Vil this 
Moncton this week as delegates to the 

oineu’s Missionary Association.
Mr. F. A. McCully, ol Moncton, was in tbe city 
i Monday. He proceeded to Fredericton to at-

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET,.ST. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.
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CHOCOLATE CREAMS are not exactly a household tend court, 
біг. В. B.necessity, but surely they will come in the nature of a desert after the above 

standard articles. We bay them in large quantities, always have them 
fresh, and sell them for the extremely reasonable price of 25 cents. In almost 
any retail candy store they will sell for 40 cents a pound. Of course we have 
many other varieties of candy, but this is our leader this week.

8. B. Hardwick, of St. John, and Mr. It. W. 
ick, of Annapolis, left on Tuesday for a visit OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 

TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS
IHardwick, 

to Chicago.
Rev. F. W. Vroom, Mrs. and Miss Vroom, of 

Windsor, spent a few days in the city this week.
Mr. G. w. and Mrs. Plumpton left on Monday for 

Waterbury, Conn , and other American cities. The 
trip will include several weeks.

Capt. William Lawrence, of Maitland, N. 8., spent 
Wednesday in the city.

Mr. James Robinson, M. P. P., of Newcastle, and 
Senator Snowball of Chatham, were in the city this

Mr. J. C. Barry, of Fredericton, 
visitors to the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr have 
visit to Boston and vici

Mr. F. A. Grimmer, o 
of this week in the city.

Messrs. Frank Whitehead, Norman Edgecombe, 
Linden Fenely, D. E. Crowe and Bedford Phillips 
were in the city on Monday, en route for Chicago 
and the fair.

Mr. P. W.

Gulliver.
іе races and exhibition sent by 

nt is omitted since by the lime Pro- 
it would be stale reading to P. E. I.

fth

1HARDRESS CLARKE
Princess). are now complete in the 

Following Lines :
73 and 77 Sydney Street, (nearMART ІКЛІ N. B., VCash Grocery.Wish art who wire attending the 

edtricton returned tome on Sat-
Peau d’Espagne,

A L’ Iris Blanc, 
Vera-Violetta.

Lilas Blanc,
Parls-Caprice.

was among thechran who has been ill is convales-
returned from a 

of St. Stephen, spent Tuesdaylien has gone to St. John for a few

the HORICONentertained a few friends at her 
day evening last, 
tite of Sussex 
іе "Vaughan 
lourke has returned home after a 
Woodstock and Fredericton, 
і visiting her brother Mr. B. D.

latings is recovering from an at^ck 

r, and Mrs. George McGregor are

md Bessie Skillen have returned 
і Woodstock.
bell, of St. John, drove to St. Mar- 

orke has gone to Montreal on busi- 

bas been spending the last three

uruham, of Philadelphia, who has 
be summer with her mother, Mrs. 
etarni d to her home.
California, is visiting he* sister, 

io. She leaves for New Y^rk next

intends leaving us

spent a few days last 
Villa." ’. Snider, who has been in Boston for 

some time, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, of 8t. Andrew*, 

spent a few days in the city this week.
Mr. John I. Bobini on has 

Montreal.
Messrs. John Thompson and A. 

left on Tuesday for a visit to Chicago.
Mrs. W. G. Salmon and Miss Carrie Salmon left 

for Moncton on Tuesday to attend the Women's 
Missionary convention, which takes place there

Mr. Alfred Stevens, of Vancouver, passed through 
the city on Tuesday, en route for Truro, his former 
home.

Щ One of the Leaders of this Season. L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

%returned trom a visit to 

W. Courtenay
&

S
Campbell

Cricket.
-----♦♦♦-----

WOODSTOCK.
SWe have also the Jewel Star; 

The Dane, The Mayflower, The 

Fire King, The Vendôme, the 

New Silver Moon, and a number1!, 

of others.
We invite inspection.

üc"sale in Woodstock by Mrs, ■fc.e“& Cof"

Oqt. 3rd.—Mrs. Upham and children, returned to 
Boston Tuesday.

Mrs. Wendell Jones and infant daughter, spent 
last week in Fredericton.

Mr. R. E. Grey Smith, returned to McGill College 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Ed. II. Saunders, also left for McGill on

Jo'b

Mr. C. В Allen lips returned home from Chicago. 
On Thursday 6th of Dot., the Misses Howard awl 

Armstrong reopened their classes for dancing at 
their rooms 74 Germain street.
, -MniWilllam Paul, of Boston, left lor home last 

*1 Wee a. after having spent two.weeks very pleasantly 
K‘f kith Ms friends in this city, all of whom were glad 

to eeeJtim,, looking so hale and Realty after his 16
f *Mf*- H.,tL C. Wetmore. of Fredericton, is visiting 
be) sister, Mrs. Roger Hunter, who is still confined 
ioOMOrhouse through illness.

Wm. C Clarke to visiting friends in Halifax. 
Lieut. F. E. Barker, who has been iu the city 

for some time, visiting hie father, Dr. F. E. Barker, 
has started for Egypt, to Join his
l” Mr^an^Mni^Fred Devine, have gone ou a trip 
to Boston, New York and other American cities.

- i **A-j
'■(Ji

' iff-
I Shot Silk Velvets.

I Navy and Bl’k. Dress Serges.

I Ladies’ Merino Wool Vests.

I Child's Uunderwear, all sizes.

I Cashmere and Wool Gloves.

I Trimming Braids and Gimps.

I Fancy Pearl Buttons.
I Bear in ’mind our special sale of 
j handk’fs today and tonight. See 
I “Globe” for prices,

Thursday.
Mr. Grey B. Manzer,

Mr. Stanley Neales, also loft for Boston to take a 
course at the same college.

returned to Boston to re
fais studies at the dental College there.

hat Dr. Davies 
in Woodstock.
Calhoun, of Albert Mines, spei 
er way to Abbot College, Maas, 
radshawe has gone to Ne'

'П --- ♦♦♦---- OCTOBERreturned to Kings CollegeMr. Ernest Simonson, 
Windsor, on Thursday.

Miss Cleveland returned to 
E. Balmain, return

regiment, which
3rowing Industry.

Alive of the now famous K. 
ay of New Glasgow has been 
з past few days decorating 
і and fences with attractive

Sheraloni Whittaker Boston on Thursday, 
aed from Chicago on

M°A D. Jordan and Miss Helen F. Jordan, 
spent Sunday In St. John.

The Misses Annie and Bessie Skillen, St. Martins, 
are the guests of Mrs. Will Skillen.

Dr. B. 8. Kirkpatrick, spent Sunday at Debec.

morning, on a visit to Portland, Me., and Boston.
The birthday party given by Mrs. Thomas 

Gorman, St. James' street, was a decided success.
Mrs. Gorman cannot be excelled as a hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cummings, of Austthlia, are 
making a tour of the world. While In the city they 
will be the guests of Mr. Hugh Crawford, Garden
itMn. John Titus, of Titusville, to visiting friends 
in the citv. _ , .

Mr. and Misa Whitney, of Moncton, were in the
dt6r.nM^Bne5towarde to now making a visit to

Messrs. Fred Spencer and Duncan Smith, who 
have been making an extensive tour through the 
United SUtes, have returned to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. fl. A. West, who have bee 
Chicago for some time, were In the city this week, 
en route for their home In Annapolis.

Mr. J. H. T. Jackson, a prominent merchant in

ВЇЇГМ KSXSflBfOm. ш ..Ш '
nesday for Chicago. They also expect to visit 
D5&* Sarah J*lf!*Baw’Un», retained home test Dr. B .F.

MftoLCXR. Fisher, of Leeds, Kng„ has been ap-

88 KING 8T.

<kf

Telephone 358.
:rative of the merits of K. D. 
there is no better evidence of 

and goaheadativeneas of 
rince people than the compar
ant standing of this com- 
t of a few years ago. K. D. 
with continued виссем. Its 

to the first of 
to those ot 

It has a

OPENINGS.B LOIN, A. C.LOST OPPORTUNITIES
Oct. 8.—Mrs. J. D. Sleeves and Misa Minnie 

nt a few days at Havelock, the guests ofire the cause of more sorrow than any other one thing in the world. Don’t lose the oppor
tunity now offered to you to secure the pick of our new stock for your

Coatee 
Mrs. C

Mr. Blanchard Steevea. left on Saturday, for 
Acadia University.

Mrs. T. R. Constantine entertained a few friends 
to tea on Wednesday evening.

Mr. H. G. Marr of Moncton, was In town on

.Ï

FALL AND WINTER SUIT AND OVERCOAT.

A. GILMOUR, TAILOR, - 72 GERMAIN ST.і re sent year up 1 
more than equal 1 

the year 1892. 
iton, and English and Irish 
delivery and sale of goods.

і upper provinces is increae- 
lately with that of the Маті- 
s. The company is a liberal 
l its goods supportai! that it

■
* ;

. King, who has been spendings fojr weeks at 
Springhlll. returned on Friday.

Mrs. W. P. Robinson entertained a fow friends on 
Tuesday evening, Including : Miss Coates, Misa 
Marr and Misa Taylor, Dr. F. A. Taylor, Moncton, 

Steevea and ». C. Goggtn, Elgin.
F. Coatee, Havelock, was In

MrsTurban Squash,
Fresh Eggs,
Clover -Leaf Bolognas.
Sausages, Wholesale and Retail, 
Very Fine Celery.

Telephone 133. - JOHN HOPKINS.

DANIEL St ROBERTSON,ihe .

M
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets, St, John. ,[Continued on eighth page.1. Ml
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№l“ UNSHRINKABLE” BRANDS.Mr. and Mrs. BUU base taken up their 
In Mr. Colen Kina’s boose, south end.

Miss Phalen of Liverpool who bas been visiting at 
the Atlantic, returned borne on Friday.

Mrs. Arthur Waggner who has been visiting his 
parents in town, returned to Boston on Tuesday.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL41 Special Lines in Ladies’Underwear.
№. И8. Mes’ litoral Merino Fiiish Tests.

147c.
№. ПЗ. ladies’ White and firer Merino Tests.

vrrrrvrrvrr yrrrrrrnrmrmnntmmnm

A CREDIT TO THE CITY.
[Fob Аіяитюжаь^Воєшгт Nkw» (BE:

1% Ш
; ЩЩЖ
Ї

HALIFAX NOTES.
NORTH SYDNEY.Рвоевкм » tor sa • la Halifax at the following-Il The finest piano room in this city is today Г Progress is for sale in North Sydney at the store 

of Messrs Copeland A Co.]
Oct. 3rd.—It has rained so incessentiy since good 

ness knows when that I fear we shall fail to recog
nize the sun if it èVer ap 
pressing and decidedly monotonous for in ail tilings

---------- "Today
Tomorrow shall be yesterday"

- U George street
Monro* A Co., ... - Barrington street
CurroRD Smith, ... Ill Hollis street
Hattie A Mtlius, ... - Morris street
Comrollt'b Book Stobb, - - George street
Bdoxi.xt's Drug Store, - Spring Garden road 
Power*’ Dace Store, - - Opp. 1. C. R. depot
e.J. Кмжв, - - - - 107 Gottingen і
P. J. G Rim*,
Camada News Co., - -
Клієнт A Co. - - -
F. J. Horheman - - - 
N. Sabre A So* - - - -
J* W. All’s* - - - - - 

The harvest festivals in different churches this 
week have been particularly pretty, especially that 
at St. Mark's, which took place on Sunday evening. 
The choir and organ were assisted by the band of 
the King’s regiment, and the decorations of fruit 
and flowers were beautifully arranged. The little 
ehurch was crowded to the doors, as it very often is 
on a Sunday evening, and the whole service was 
very pretty and impressive. On Sunday next the 
garrison chapel’s harvest festival takes place, and 
the lull band of the King’s regiment have volunteered 
their services in the evening, when besides aiding 
the choir in the music proper of the service, they 
will play "The Heavens are Telling" and Sullivan’s 
‘•Lost Chord." The sermon will be preached by the 
Rev. H. Wood, chaplain of II. M. S. Blake.

KHOWLsa’ Book Store,

A. PETERSEN, 68 KINS ST.,' I '
Heavy weight for Fall and Winter, 
Slender, Women’s and out size. I?a Ш

!
who has just fitted up a large room up-stairs at great 
cost, for the use of ladies’ and gentlemen who take an in
terest in music. Any one desirous of entertaining their 
friends at a “ Musical ” can have the use of the room and 
Steinway (irand Piano free of charge, by arranging dotes 
with Mr. Petersen, who is the agent for Steinway, Chick- 
ering and Nordheimcr pianos.

Note—Come and see the room.

each.pears again. It is very de-

І І 1-і 17 Jacob street 
iway depet 
ville street

On Si 
openin 
ing th 
ous m 
many, 
her wi 
sonabl- 
far oui 
have e 

The

- Spring Garden road
- - George street
- Dartmouth, N. 8.
- Dartmouth, N. 8.

without a difference.
pp Soft and 

m, me
dium weight, slender, women’s and 
oversiae.

іOn Wednesday evening, Mrs. W. J. Christie gave 
a charming little progressive euchre party at "Fair, 
view." Ti e unpleasant whether prevented a few of 
the invited from attending. Mrs. J. H. Christie and 
Mr. George Mack 
prizes, while Mrs 
Esrle received that doubtful blessing the "Booby 
reward. The other guests were : Mrs. King. Miss 
King, who were looking very nice in white, Mrs. F. 
G. Redmayne, who wore » gown of pink, Miss 
Vooght in a flowered challie, Miss McKenzie in 
cream silk. Miss Parvis, also in cream. Misa Snther- 

i of red, Mrs. E. Christie in 
wore a flowered chal

and Messrs. S.

I each.warV ! >
ay were the winners of the flrvt 
. Cliff Robertson end Mr. Stanley Єв-Special largo sizes, extra out size, 7БС. Double extra out size, 8БС. 

Children’s and Misses sizes in X13 quality, price in proportion.
4 CJ

;

Ho. X20. Ladies’NaturalWool Vests and Drawers
“ UNSHRINKABLE ” weight! ІйІЇ 70* *

ч Uss
liu,land in a gay little gown of red, 

red, Miss Maggie Brown, who '
He with green velvet trimmings, and Messrs. S. 
Boak, R. McDonald, Stanley Earle. V. Salter, L. P. 
ChjMie, E. Cbilstie, Dick Brown, T. Vooght, jr.,

Dr. and Mrs. Bath returned from Charlottetown 
Saturday.

Mrs. Jos McLean 
davs with her mo

Mrs. Henry, of 1 
trr Mrs. Wm. Tliompson.

Mr. George Mackay, returned to Ne 
Monday to resume his studies in medicine.

Mrs. and Miss Copeland returned on Friday from 
a short visit to Montreal.

of Gault В

. ■ , t-
V Goods

der, women's and over-size, ) * ww*
Extra out-size and double extra out size, 90C. each.! m4У LE BON MARCHE, tI sn, of Baddeck, has been for a few 

her, Mrs. G. F.M. Forbes.
River John, is visiting her daugh- No. Ж Ladies’ K atural Wool Vests and DrawerssФ

W: 'A Our trade for FALL MILLINERY has so far been of a most satisfactory A
V character, for which we thank той very heartily. We have a very large stock to w 
A select from, particularly In medium-priced goods. We are showing this season a 
W large range of

ф LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR > 
LADIES’AND MISSES’ HOSIERY. k

In spite of the bad weather the regimental sports 
of the King’s regiment took place on Monday after
noon at the Crescent's grounds. The rain held off 
pretty well during the afternoon, and there were a 
better number of guest* present than might have 
been expected. The sports went off capitally, the 
officers’ race being most amusing as regards the 
handicapping. There was more to chronicle in the 
way of wraps and macintoshes than in smart autumn 
gowns, and people as a rule looked chilly. Mrs. 
Hamilton presented the prizes for the different 
events, that for the officers’ race being won by Mr. 
Osmond, H. M. 8. Blake. There were twenty-four 
entries, the R. A. and R. 8., the navy, and the 
church, all being represented as well as the King’s 
regiment.

Among the events of this week was a very pleas
ant supper on Sunday evening at the Claremont, 
given by the guests of that popular hostelry, among 
whom are Ma|or and Mrs. Me 

Fleet, the Misses Nicholson and other well known

Elliott, Colonel Lee, Mr. Brush and others. The 
whole aflair went ofl very well and was very cheer-

w York on

.
S A splendid Winter undergarment, “ UNSHRINKABLE,” win

ter weight, warm, and not uncomfortable. Sizes 32 inch 
bust to 44 inch bust. Prices, $1.06 to $1.30 each. 

Children's and Misses Vests and Drawers in Xll quality.
Ladies’ Beal Scotch Lambewool Vesta, $1.30 to $1.46 each. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Beal Scotch Lambewool 
Drawers, annd Union Suits.

A good article in winter weight, hanu loom made. $УLADIES’ SALES ROOM..CH

Hillcoitii 
Ост. 4 

cnriosltle 
ademy th 
collection 
from the 
gg£.ngs 
mf lM s an

decoratio 
mente. 1 
of tricoloi 
with flow

immense

praise foi 
should d 
has happi 
and cbeei 
with and 
eight-day

snuffers в 
and 
spid

a bundrtt 
"ingle” it

Ї v Mr. Rogers 
tomers і
Lizzie Mac Kay has returned to New Glas- 

>w, to visit her sister, Mrs. Harvey Graham.
The Misses Rudderham returned today from 

Brockville.
Mr. Vibert Walter, who has been at 

short visit, returned to New York Friday.
Mrs. F. G. Redmayne and her little girl, Lillie, 
turned to Mott real ov Friday’s train.
Tonight If. Price.Webber ana the Boston Comedy 

Company close a week of entertainment in the ball. 
Unfortunately it has been quite the wettest and 
most disagreeable week we have known for some 
time, with but one fine night amid the seven, so 
the attendance has proved smaller than it would 
otherwise have been. The plays all through have 
been exceed in. ly well rendered, with varied and 
appropriate costuming. There were some very 
handsome costumes last night in "The Honey-

’ ‘ roe., Montreal, is visiting
►і bis cnsi 

Missas to price, and are being sold at aere bought exceptionally finetwo lines we 
advance on _

BLACK GROS-GRAIN SILK, 
BLACK SURAH (extra width.;

Ф\ slight go
N0. X30. 
N0. X30.s Special Discount on 

Dress Length.
a We are showing over 600 different styles in Trimmed and Made Millinery. a

5 LE BCXN MARCHE. J
” HALIFAX, N. 8. V

m home for aH \

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, StJohn-N

m :Й,,ЛІ£, ЇЇК .Г.гЙ'ІГ'и.'Й
'"мі

•• The next thing to the real І» 
the uemblanoe of it.” ions during the evening. All who were present en- 

jored themselves and were ready to ad ipit that "The 
Bot h” knew how to do things well.

Mrs. Rudolph, the Misses Grey and Miss Maud 
B.iiley, spent Tuesday in Pictou.

Captain Robt rt Walker, who has been in Africa 
tor seme years. hHn town the guest of his brother,

Mrs. F. D. Laurie and Miss Carmichael, have 
gone to the World’s Fair.

Mrs. Harley and Miss Ni via are home from Ilali-

. llor Captain and Mrs.
iss Annie McKenzie spent several day 
k with Mrs. J. II. Christie in Bras d’Or.

Miss Tremaine oi Baddeck was the guest of her 
, Mrs. D. J. Mackenzie, for several days last

McKecn is staying with her aunt,
Dallas.

pie. In the list of invited 
Lady Hopkins, Mrs. and

esta were Sir Johngu<
M iss Daly, Captain 5ft!

The Misses Murray are visiting friends in 
and Stellarton.

Miss Ethel J Mrs.ful.

On Monday and Tuesday evenings dinners were 
given by Sir John and Lady Hopkins at Admiralty 
House; on the latter evening there was also a dinner 
at Bellevue House, the first one since the return of 
the General and Mrs. Montgomery Moore from 
Canada. The guests at these dinners were chiefly 
military and naval, with a few well known Halifax 
people and some strangers,

f*M RIVER PHILIP, N.8.
lise Cameron, daughter of Mr. W. Came 

Halifax, has been visiting her uncle, Mr. J. Cat 
on, "Prospect Farm.”

Mr. ana Mr«. Adam Bell and family who have 
spent the summer months at their cottage on "The 
Mountain,” return ta town this week.

Miss Lockhart returned fmm Boston this week, 
where she spent the last month visiting relatives.

Mr. C. 8. Whitmore of Halifax, was this week the 
guest of Mr. Currie at "Hotel Vendôme.”

Mrs W. C. Hamilton of Rockingham.Halifax 
is the guest o! Miss McIntosh, "West Side.’’

Mrs. P. A. Grant, Molgrave, was visitin 
in town early this week.

Captain and Mrs. Rudolph will entertain anumber 
of young people to-moi row evening; this will be the 
first dancing party ofthe season.

Mr. G. R Ogg of London, England, is visiting his 
many friends here. Fredie.

Oct. 1.—At the residence of the bride’s father 
Mr. G. L. Purdy, Sept. 27th, by the Rev. Mr * 
Pentlo, assisted by Rev. Mr. Gates of Oxford, Miss 
Catherine Permllla Puidy was married to Mr. 
Robert M. Henderson, formerly of Springhill, but 
now of Bath, Maine.

At 8 o’clock that evening the wedding march was 
played by Miss Edna Purdy, organist. The bride 
entered the church on the arm of her father, and 
looked very pretty. Miss Winnie Chapman of 
Amherst, was bridesmaid, and Mr.. Lambert of 
Springhill, was groomsman. A reception followed 
from 8.30 to 10.30. Among those invited were Mr. 
and Mr-. Walter Chapman, Boston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hotcliison, Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W»ll, 
Boston, M r. and Mrs. Turner, Boston, Mr. and Mrs.

. Belcher, Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop, Bos
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Vcnebler, Halifax, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Clayton, Halifax, Mr. Abbot Cummings, 
Halifax, Miss Jessie Cummings, Halifax, Mr. am 
Mrs. K. J. Purdy, Westchester, Miss Belle Puidy, 
Westchester. Mr. and Mrs. W C. Ames, West
chester, Mr. and Mrs. Hibbert Smith, Westchester, 
Mr. and Mrs. James M« ikle, Westchester, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart A. Partly, Westchester, Mr. Edgar 
Newson, Westchester Station. Miss Alice G. 
I'urdy, Westchester Station, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Arthur, Amherst, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Pridham, 
Amherst, Mrs. C. 8. Chapman, Amherst, Miss 
Lizzie Amos, Amherst, Miss Winnie Chapman, 
Amherst, Mr. I,. Dashwood, Amherst, Mr. J. B. 
Gass, Amherst, Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brenton, 
Amherst, Miss Bishop, Amherst, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Purdy, Springhill, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Purdy, 
Springhill, Mr. and Mrs. N. Henderson, Springhill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Henderson, Springhill, Mr. 
Ernest Henderson, Springhill. Mr. Frank Hender
son, Springhill. Miss Annie Henderson, Spiingbiil, 
Mr. Petris, Springh'll, Mr. Ross, Springhill, Mr. 
Yuill, Springhill, Messrs. W. U. and H. G. Murray, 
Springhill, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thompson, Ox
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Thomson, Oxford, Rev. 
and Mrs. fiâtes. Oxford. Mr. and Mrs. I 
Thomson, Oxford, Mr. and Mrs. Dinnsraore, 
ford, Mr. James btewart and Miss Stewart.

Mrs. Robb, Oxford ; Mr. and Mrs. Hannan, Ox
ford ; Mr. and Mrs. Grato, Oxford ; Conductor and 
Mrs. Ross, Oxford Junction; Mr. and Mrs. J. Col- 
borne, Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Fil'more, Mrs. Clias. 
t illmore. Miss Clara Fillmore, Mr. Nelson Fillmore, 
Mr and Mrs. Frasier, Mr. and Mrs. Oxley, Mr. C. 
B. Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Prntlo, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Thompson, Mr. and Mr-. Earl Bent, Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeilan, Mrs. Hugh McLellan, Miss 
Hannah McLellan, Mr. Thos. McLellan, Mr. Char. 
Rail-ton, of River I’hiliip.

The presents received were as follows :—
Mrs. and Miss McLellan, bed-room china dishes ; 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purdy, beautiful silver cake 
basket ; Miss Belle Purdy, very preiiy salt and pep
per bottles in elver stand ; Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Purdy, half-dozen towels, Mr. and Mrs. Hibbert 
■Smith, silver stitk pin; Mr. and Mrs. Ames Brooch, 
three emeralds; Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson, china tea 
soit; Mr. C. B. Ilewson, glass castor, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Arthur. b-eakfa«t castor; Miss Blanche 
Carter, vase ; Mr. Chas. Ralston, toilet brush ; Er
nest and Fitch Purdy, ball dozen silver tea knives; 
Mrs. John Robb, liait dozen silver knives; Mr. and 
Mrs. Purdy, half-dozen silver tea knives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben McLellan,hall-dozen silver dinner knives; 
Mrs. Inglis Thompson, three desert spoons ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Fillmore, two vases ; Mi«s Maud 
Bent, card receiver; Mr and Mrs. D R. Pridham, 
fruit spoon; Miss Amy Wigraore, St. John, fruit 
spoon; Miss Lizzie Amos,'pie slice; Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gates, silver napkin ring; Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Thompson, іашр rug; W. II. and H. G. Murray, 
banquet lamps; J. W. Lambert, cake basket; Nor
man Henderson, butter dish; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Purdy, pickle dish; Con. and Mrs. Ross, silver salt 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brenton, glsss fruit dish 
D. Da«hwood, celery dish ; Miss Edna Purdy, hand- 

banner ; Miss Fannie Chapman, picture 
e; Mrs. C. 8. Chapman, table linen; Miss 
art, table linen; Mr. and Mrs. Stonehou 

e linen; Mr. and Mrs. Melkie, 1 
A. Knowles, table linen; Mr. W. Hanse 
ber; Mr. W. and L. Frasier, china pitcher; Mr. 

W. W. Henderson, bed spread; Mr. W. Dinemore, 
s«t of spoons ; Mr. and Mrs. Amos Oxley.individual 
tea set; groom’s present, gold watch; cheque from 
her father; Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Purdy, bed and 
table linen; Miss Smith, Parrsboro, $2 00; Miss 
Ella Davidson, $1.00. R. p.
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If interested any way in
The Crescent A. C. C.’s concert on Thursday eve n- 

ing has the attraction of two singers who are old 
favorites here, Mr. and Mrs. Blackmore (me Miss 
Laine), and a totally new violinist, Herr Max Weil, 
of whom one hears very good reports. Under these 
circumstances a good house is pretty certain, and 
the Crescents should make the money their enter
prise deserves.

Co.,

SLEIGHS g friends

for the coining winter drop us a line.

TRURO. N. S.

[Pborxss is for sale in Truro at Mr G. O. Fulton’s, 
and at D. il. Smith & Co. |

The athletic sports of the Royal Artllle 
fixed for Friday afternoon at the grounds 
Crescents. If the day is fine a very cheery after
noon ought to be spent, but no out of doors amuse
ment can be settled upon with any accuracy just PRICE & SHAW, Oct. 4— Miss Ethel Butchsrdt is home again 

after a very pleasant visit to Montreal, Chicago and 
other places of interest, en route.

Mrs. C. M. Blanchard is visiting relatives in 
Canning, Kings county.

Rev. Mr. Gale and Mrs. Gale left yesterday for 
their future home in Granville Ferry.

Mrs. George Donkin and Master George, are 
visiting friends in Cape Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Walker left on Thursday last, 
for a visit with friends in Windsor and J 
ville.

Mrs. Fraser, New Glasgow, (nee Miss Marion 
Ross,) is visiting Truro friends.

Mrs. Jas. K. Blair and her daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
Miller, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Blair in 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Chapman, Sackville, N. B., 
were in town for a few days this week, gnests of 
Mrs. Deforest and Miss Mattie Jones-

Doctor McKay is enjoying a short holiday trip »o 
Boston and vicinity. Ills practice in the meanwhile 
is being looked alter by Drr. D. H Mnir and 8.

Miss Ada Bigney, who has been visiting her 
cousins the Misses Jones, returned to her home in 
Greenville, Me., when after a short stay she pro
ceeds to Chicago, to visit the Fair.

Mr E. R. Stuart returned home on Saturday la-t 
from a very pleasant visit to Boston and vicinity. 
Mr. S'uart, while on a short trip to the White Moun
tains. N. M., relates that on bis arrival at the Sum
mit House, the first newspaper to catch his i ye was 
the Truro Daily Ne ws. It is needless to say that 
the news, though over a week old, was consumed 
with avidity by the absent Trurorian.

Miss Blanche Young, Canso, is a guest of Miss 
Annie Dor.kin, at Stoneycroft Cottage.

Miss Carrie Calkin is b< me again, after a very 
pleasant visit among Pictou friends.

Miss Jessie Ross bas returned from a short visit 
among friends in Economy.

The Maritime synod, ofthe presbyterian synod is 
here Ibis wei k. It is to he regretted that 

and lowering and foi bidding skies 
in in conjunction with the advent of

r 222 to 228 Main St., - - St. John, N. B.
eilegaol f.The concert given by the Messrs. Wall her last 

a great success, Mr. Carl Walther’s 
playing of Spanish dance of Sarasate’s being es
pecially and markedly good, and Mr. Bernhard 
Waltber doing also a great deal for the success of 
the concert. Neither Mrs. Campbell 
Nugent were able to sing, and their places were 
taken by Mrs. Lear and llerr Doe ring very accept
ably.
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!” I-ifj do not need, and which only burden np their houses, 
to send these books and periodicals to Mrs. 
Montgomery-Moore, who will undertake all the 
trouble of forwarding them to their destination. 
That they will be appreciated, goes without saying, 
for the lonliness of the North West in winter, must 
be frightful,—only the other day there was a para
graph in the papers stating that two thirds of the 
female patients in a Lunatfc Asylum, somewhere in 
the North-West, had become insane from the lonli- 
ness of thelr.exlstcnce. A box of books and magaz
ines received from the far East, would, it seems to 
me, be a greatful break on the everlasting dullness 
of the frontier. As it is no trouble to.i hose furnish
ing the books, and as it is a great pleasure to those 
rec« iving them, I must say I think it very hard that 
charitable ladies like Mrs. Montgomery Moore, 
should be ridiculed, and almost abused, for doing 
such work. I can only hone that the organization 
may floristi as it certainly deserves to do.

Morris Granville.
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fore. B.

Mr. W. B. Almon Ritchie has returned from a 
short visit to England.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Troop have arrived and 
are at their house in Church street, after a honey 
moon spent in England and the South of France. 
Mrs. Troop’s many friends in Halifax will be glad 
to welcome her as a resident. She will not be at 
home to her visitors, I understand, until next week.

I
L.

'

NEW GLASGOW.

[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and and H. H. Henderson.]

A fresh lot of Halifax pie went off to the 
more are going next

peo
Chicago Fair this we«k, and i 
week. The beat and other reasons kept people 
away during the summer, but there is something 
very nearly approaching to a rush westward now. 
General and Mrs. Montgomery Moore returned 
last week, after a most enjoyable trip to Chicago 
and Toronto.

MAIDSW Ш11: MADEі Ш FOBOct. 4.—His Lordship Rishop Cameron, accom
panied by Rev. Dr. Duinnan, V. G., of Arichat, 
were the gnests of Rev. John Shaw last week.

Rev. James Carruihers felt yesterday for Chicago, 
to remain two weeks.

Miss Sutherland, sister of G. Benton Sutherland, 
was the guest of Miss Bell, in St. John, during the 

eck. She le It there for Boston where she

AutumnPLUMP

AND

ROSY.

M[||
Mr. James Greenwood has returned from the 

North West, where be has been visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Campbell. Dr. Wickwlre has returned 
from Ottawa.

byAND

Winter!will spend the winter.
Mr. Condon, of Stiles & Condon, who has been 

visiting friends in Guysboro, is now in Antigonisli, 
and is expected home this week.

Miss Gene Mltchel gave a “candy pull" to a num
ber of hi r young friends one evening last week : It 
was »f course a jolly lime, "sweets to the sweet," 
and no formality.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas White, of Charlottetown, 
spent a day here last week.

Mr. J. A. Pickett goes to Lunenburg this week.
Mr Hendershot, of St. John, spent last week here.
Miss Ada Fraser, Miss Tens Mc Donald, and Mr. 

Nell Matheson returned from Tatmagouche on Sat
urday. They were guests at the wedding of Mr. 
Matheson’» sister.

4

Puttner’sToday marks the commencement of the foot ball 
season, by the game between the Garrison and the 
Navy. For four or five weeks all Halifax, rich and 
poor, high and low, will be much excited over the 
merlu and demerits of the respective teams. The 
Navy appear in competition for the first time, they 
are able to do this because the Blake is to stay here 
later than usual, well on Into November. The 

. Navy have played many games here before, but 
never In the cup competition. Some of the liest 
games ever seen in Halifax, have been the local 
clubs against the Navy. Ladies in Halifax are much 
interested in foot-ball, and some are great authorities 
on the subject, know all the rules and all the bits of 
play and can talk as learnedly in the game as any 
school-boy. Everyone turns out to these matches 
and suffers much by so doing. It would be an ad
visable thing, considering the large profit there 
must be, if better accommodations was provided 
for ladies, a place should be roped ofl, securely, 
where they would not be jostled or shoved by some 
excited enthusiast, and when it would not be so 
damp as the field generally is, I do not mean, that 
bruseels carpets and lounges be provided, but 
ordinary ropes and boards.

It would be difficult, if not Impossible 
forecast of this year’s games. If, however, th* gar
rison and navy combine to form one team, I think it 
will be Impossible for either the Wanderers or Dal- 
housie College to hold their own against them. 
Both of these teams have lost some of their best men, 
and don’t seem to have any particularly good ones 
coming on. The Wanderers Intend working hard, 
and have taken a gymnasium, so that they may de
velop muscle and wind. May the best team win, 
can only be the wish of every impartial person.

If the report published with elaborate details in 
one of the dailies be true, then Halifax will be a 
gayer place than H is at present. It might be likely 
that we have two regiments here before long, but it 

very doubtfbl. The trouble would be where 
to put them, as there ie no barrack accommodation 
for two live regiments, as well as arti’lery, engineers, 
etc. It would revive the glories of Шибах in this 
respect, and the du 1res* of the preeent would 
thing or the past. It ie now over two years 
two regiments were quartered here, and it k 
likely that after that lapse of time the imperial gov- 

weald return to the old system, 
paper* have been unnecessarily severe end 
lie anent the Lady Aberdeen society, lor fur- 

nishlng the societies of the North-West with Hters- 
tore. Mrs. Meetgomery-Moorw shows n very 
charitable spirit. In time starting sneh * society in 
Halifax; It will be very little trouble to those pee- 
pie who hove old books and magaaisee, which they

in session I 
a season’s 
seem to hav 
members ol synod.

Rev. D. McKinnon, formerly of 8t. Andrews 
here, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walker Smith, at 
"FairvleW tide week.

Rev. Dr. Macrae, of St. Stephen’s chnrch, St. 
John, is at “Maplt-hurst," a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. McDonald.

Mrs. George Christie and Miss Mabel Christie 
have returned from a visit among Pictou friends.

Miss McLellan left this week for a few weeks’ 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Cox, of Boston.

Miss Emma Reading has returned from a long 
visit with her sisters, Mrs. Frank Pierson and Mrs. 
Fred Lordly, Halifax.
• Rev. Dr. "Murray and the Misses Murray, North 
Sydney, C. B., are guests of Rev. Dr. McCullough 
and family, this week. Ржо.

t .1 Our stock of Staple Woollens and Cot
tons artf now well to hand.

We have purchased freely inEmulsion visit tg hei
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m і Woollens,
very indication of a short sup

ply, many mills being already sold up.
We have also opened Choice Designs in :

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly f and ailing children 
strong and healthy.
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triteMr. Higgins of Moncton, was in town last week- 
lie left on Friday for Toronto and the World’s Fair.

Mr. Brnno ol Montreal, is here on a business

Mr. George Fraser returned from Boston yester
day.

Mr. J. 8. Redmond of Toronto, who lias just re
turned from a European tour, is spending a few 
days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Young of Sydney, are the guests 
of Mrs. Forest McK

Mrs. Hensly of 
with her mother, Mrs. Murray, returned home this

Mise Mayne of Amherst,left for home on Monday. 
She was the guest of Mrs. McColl during the sum-

Miss Wallace of Moncton, and Mies Ross of 
Truro, spent Sunday with Mrs. Simon Fraser.

Miss Bell of St. John, is with us again. She has 
charge ofthe department "dear to feminine heart»,’’ 
at Stiles & Condon’s. Miss Blair of Truro, has 
com* to fill the same office for Blanchard A Bentley.

Mr. Allan of Truro, (Bank Inspector) was in town

ENGLISH FLANNELETTES,
GERMAN PRINTED FLANKS,
DRESS GOODS, (Short Lentils,)
Skirt Facints in Worsted and Veto- * 

teens, Millinery Braid (Black and Col
ors, til widths). German Mantles and 
Jackets, Feathereone Corsets, Byteian 
Underwear.

SUELRVRNE. to New York. They are very intelligent 
eoucated, and are exceedingly clever at carving. 
They showed some of their work,carved from whale 
bone, which was really worth seeing. After having 
exhibited them in New York, it is the intention of 
Dr. Cook to sail with them as far South as possible 
and to see how these Esquimaux compare with those 
in the reelon of the South Pole;after which they re
turn to their home in the North.

Mr. Thos. Irving, who has been in charge of St. 
Matthew’s presbyterian church here, left yesterday 
morning to resume bis studies.

Miss Annie Meek of Hawkesbury

The m"any friends of Mr. Jonathan Hartley, form
erly of Mnlgraye, were shocked to hear the sad In
telligence of his sudden death at Dartmouth on San- 
day. The deceased-was apparently in good health 
when he left his home in Antlgonish a few weeks 
ago. His remains will be brought here for Inter
ment. Much sympathy Is felt for his bereaved 
family. Fkahk.

Sept. 26th.—Mrs. R. G. Irwin, has returned from 
Boston.

Mrs. F. E. Blanchard, is visiting friends in Bridge-

Miss Casele Hogg, of Boston, is visiting her par
ents in town.

Mr. and Mrs. В. M. Bill are at the Atlantic House.
Mrs. Stewart, of Bridgewater, who bas been visit

ing her parents in town, returned home last week.
Mrs. N. C. Corbett and 

Pansboro.
Mr. William Thompson’s friends will be sorry to 

hear of ter Illness.
Dr. end Mrs, Vail, who have been spending the 

summer In town, returned to New York last week.
Court met in town this week, Judge Graham pre

siding.
Mr. A. E. McLean, of Montreal la at the Atlantic.
Mies and Mr. Blanchard, gave an exceedingly 

pleasant whist party to a small number of Intimate 
friends on Wednesday.

Mrs. John Byi r, returned from Pam bo
iilss Lyle, entertained her friends at an Ice cream 

party on Thursday.
Mrs. M. A. Miller, ol the Atlantic House has been 

quite ill the past week.
The ladtee of the method 1st church intend bolding 

a tea meeting on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce entertained > email party of 

friends on Thursday evening. Dancing was the

Oct. L—Me. J. Wler and Mr. J. C. Anderson, of 
Halifax, Mr. E. Roland of 84. Stephen, and Mr. 

of Lockeport, are at the Atlantic House.
Mrs. Oats and Мім Emma Oats who have been 

spending a few weeks in Portland, Main*, returned 
home on Friday.

Miss Maggie Borne haft returned from Truro.

n £ 
forPORT MULGBAVE, N. 0.

Oct. 3.—On Thursday morning last, in St. Law- 
re nee Ciinrcb, Mr. John F. Kelley and Miss Ida, 
eldest daughter of Mr. James Carey, were united in 
marriage. The Rev. В. M. Mullins officiated. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Maria Murray, and the groom 
was supported by his brothei, Mr. James Kelley. 
The bride was attired in a very becoming costume 
of electric blue, with trimmings of velvet and lace, 
and bat tastefully trimmed to match. The brides
maid wore a somewhat similar gown. After par
taking of a sumptuous breakfast at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, the happy couple left, amid 
showers of rice and a urand display of bunting, for 
the World’s Fair. The presents were numerous 
and costly.

Mr. F. W. Morley of Sydney, spent Monday in

Mr. and Me. E. D. Tremain of Port Hood, 
spent a few days with Mrs. Tritee, on their way nome 
from the World’s Fair.

Mr. Gordon Taylor of Canso, spent Monday here.
Miss Wallace and Мім Flynn nave returned from 

North Sydney.
Mrs. D. Bam spent last week hi New Glasgow.
Mrs. Geo. Donkin of Truro, was the guest of Me. 

Hadley for a few days. She left on Friday to visit 
friends at Cow Bay, C. B.

Mr. J. B. Hemming of the Commercial Cable 
•tall, Hazel Bjl^pused through Molgrave on Sat-

A. H. Sutherland are 
glad to hear of his safe return from the Arctic 
regions, where be baa been cruising for the pact 
two months, In the yacht, '’Zêta,” accompanied by 
Mr. Hopptn and party. They collected many tore 
specimens. Dr. Cook of the New York museum, 
one Of th* party, brought with him two Esquimaux, 
who are to be placed on exhibition, ou hie return
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^[Progress is for sale In Pictou by James Mc-

Ocr. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnstone and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sim Harris were In Charlottetown last week, 
attending the exhibition.

Rev. Mr. Fowler and Miss Fowler, 
the gnests of Rev. A. Falconer.

Мім Calkin, Truro, returned to her home last 
week, after spending a most delightful holiday here.

Rev. Geo. 8. Carton and family are «pending this 
week In Truro.

Miss Camaleari of New York, who has been 
spending the summer with Mrs. H. G. Ives, returned 
to her borne last week.

Mrs. K. B. Henderson entertained a few friends 
on Friday evening last.

Mr. C. Primrose left on Thursday last to resume 
his studies there. Mr. B. Edgar Dawson leaves 
this «reek also to pursue hie studies.

Mr. A. Dennis is routined to his Ьоом by illness.

' '
» .

/ ro on Fri-

Mr. Bois DeVebftr has returned from St. John, 
where he has been spending hie vacation. 
^Mrs.jHenry of Antlgonish, is the guest of Mrs.

Mrs. Robson, of Dartmouth, wm the guest of Mr. 
and Мпк Robson, this week.

Мім Broirn and Мім Mood le, who have been 
•pending some weeks with Mrs. Harvey Graham, 
went home on Monday.

Mr. Ed Eraser has come home from Cape Breton, 
to remain until spring.

SUbe a
'

;s New Gins
Bt.BoetA

The
■ The At Home given by ImMMHI 

day even fa* wm a decided success. The 
decorated with Imi and beating, and* 
laminated. Theglow and rotor of І 
mingling with the sombre garb of am

the Cltisena Band on Mon
hall wsl 

brilliantly 0- IAS

..

/

httSTl^
Portland, Saint John Co.

Mettre. Hanington Broe.
Dear Sirs,—tor several years past I have suffered everything but 

Death with Dyspepsia and Palpitation op the Heart. I tried the 
best doctors in Boston spending over One Hundred Doliahs 
for medicines without getting the tUghteet relief, but on the 
contrary was woree than when I employed them, and had 
given up all hope of ever getting better, and felt that death 
would be a great relief. I came to St. John six ut three months 
ego, and a lady friend seeing my intense suffering, fold me to get at once 
Hnnlngton’e Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic Dinner 
Pille, as she had b< en troubled in the same way, and Haninoton's 
Quinine Wink and Iron taken with the Tonic Dinner Pills, had 
perfectly cured her. 1 thought it would be like all the other medic
ines I had taken—of no benefit to me ; and I wap careless about getting 
them, but ebe insisted, and I tried them. To my great astonishment 
after using them fora few days, I commenced getting better, and now I 
feel like a new person, well and etrong, free from Indlgeetion or Palpi
tation of the Heart, and able to do my daily work as well as anyone, 
and I have great [pleasure in recommending your medicines to the 
afflicted. Yours truly,

MARY GUILLIS.
IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, but Han- 

ington’s is the original and genuine. Do not be deceived by traders on 
its reputation, but always insist on getting Hanington’s— wholesale 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. 
All Ritail Druggists sell it. Pi ice 50 cts. per bottle. Six bottles for $2 60
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s Underwear.
ino Finish Vests.

}47c.
Grey Merino Vests.

ІкШО!©
[ШЩІСШІШс,

[LmciOoro 
Оточим 

GBai[p®s siddqD 
qM©0s@ü©d

Шгааа ffl®®oD@
Underwear is acknowledged to be one 
of the largest in the city: only the best 
foreign and domestic manufacturers 
are represented and the assortment 
you can wish for in quality and 
weight for fall and winter, and all at 
the lowest prices ever named.

Men's all wool, plain, ribbed shirts 
and ends, unshrinkable ; shirts with 
drawers to match, 75 cents.

Men’s natural wool double-breasted 
shirts, with drawers to match, $1.50 
each.

ПВО® GQdDSOEGBW @^ILE=
A word About

The @<£i>eral Situation.
Manufacturers are struggling to 

sell. 1 n some lines of trade they have 
loaded up the retailers with a full 
season’s stock and now before the 
season has fairly opened,> they are 
themselves scrambling for the retail 
trade, in direct competition with the 
men to whom they have sold the 
goods. What does it all prove ? That 
the markets are in a most extraor
dinary condition.

TAKE HOSIERY.—In ordinary 
times, 35 cte. hose at 29 cts. is a bar
gain ; at 25 cts, a very great bargain ; 
and now ? We offer 50 doz, Ladies 
Heavy Cashmere Hose, 2 pairs for 
30 cts.

CHILDREN’S.—2 pairs for 25 cts.
“ These are not All Wool.”

Æ\K3ÛD(ШРІИОИ®

FsiDO K9@w@0tiB®© aDæ©Ds®ft QBOœtitteaVinter,
? Ladies Heavy Ribbed Cotton Vests 

25 cts.
Ladies Heavy Weight Merino 

Vests, 49 cts.
Ladies All Wool Ribbed High Neck 

and Long Sleeves Vests 59 cts.
Ladies Combinations All Wool 

•1.95.
Children’s Vests, Merino, Wool and 

Cashmere 25 cts. to $1.00 each.

each.ІЄ.

We are showing the largest and 
most complete line of imported Dress 
and Mantle cloths ever imported by 
us, an extensive line of low priced 
materials in all new shot and two 
tonod effects, from 29 cents upwards.

On Saturday October 7th., Grand 
opening of Fall Novelties, represent
ing the productions of the most fam
ous manufacturers in France, Ger
many, England and America, toget
her with an array of bargains in вл* 
sonable and desirable merchandise, 
far out-ranking any Values which we 
have ever offered

The absolute correctness of the 
foregoing statement will readily be 

PlSnceded after an inspection of the 
Goods and prices.

Our new Department, no Old Stock, 
at no time in the history of the 
mantle trade has such a grand assort
ment of Garments suitable for all 
occasions, been offered. In all, from 
the lowest priced to the most expen
sive garements. Style, shape and 
elegance, are apparent at a glance, 
while the prices are lower than ever. 
All Wool Cheviot coats, with umbrella 
cape, satin faced, $4.50 ; Plain Beaver 
Capes, I style satin faced, braided, 
$5.95 ; Coats from $3.95 to $12.00 ; 
Capes from $3.25 to $8.50.

ft and 
rm, 
ten’s and ! 65c.each.me-

»

tBMG8GaS№S=Double extra out size, 86C. 
ty, price in proportion. Ladies1 Interesting Items,

$1.35Gauntlet Gloves for 75 cts. ; Biar
ritz Gloves, 89 cts. ; Cashmere Gloves 25 
cts. New Veilings, Face Veils from Pairs, 
22 cts , Kain Pongee Silks, 29 cts. ; Shot 
Silk Windsor’s 25 cts. each worth 50 cts. 
New styles Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
Mourning do do

A case of Flannelettes at 5 cents ; 
an English Shaker, twilled, veiy 
wide, 12 cents ; a bale of grey cotton, 
remnants, 5 to 10 yard ends ; 5 to 10 
cent qualities ; 10 cent quality for 
5 cents ; 5 cent quality' for 3 cents.

Only one piece to each customer.

I Vests MdDrawers
Heavy") —— *-ht, Sien jygç

it-size, 90C. each.

*
Ladies Drawers 49 cts. to $1.25 

each.each.
BARNES & MURRAY’S, 

17 Charlotte St.ВЙІЗКНІ® & ЮКШВЗШйїї, "Of (ВОотрОфіНЇ® ©IL
vestsand towers

ont, “UNSHRINKABLE," win- 
mcomfortable. Sizes 32 inch

Mr. C. T. Hilton arrived borne on Wednesday 
from an extended tour throneb tie upper provinces.

Mrs. Curry’s dance on Friday evening was a Uttie 
ont of balance, the gentlemen quite outnumbering 
і he fair guests. It went on, however, very gaily, 
with a little extra eflort on their part, that was 
doubtlessly hlghlv appreciated. Mrs. Carry wee 
gowned in silk, draped with lace, and gave her 
dance In honor of Mbs Robertson, of St. John, who 
Is a very win«ome belle. The guests were Mrs. D. 
Robb, Miss N« lson (Truro), the Miseee Main, Misa 
Moore, Miss Lowerison, Miss Morse, the Misses 
Purdy, and Mias Coller, Messrs. Hillcoel, Robb, 
Purdy, Townehend, Monro, Robt. Douglas, J. Dong- 
las, l»r. McQueen, Dr. Hall, C. black. J. Carry, À. 
W. Bateson, A. Purdy, A. Robb and Mr. Leckk.

Mrs. J. R. Lamy gave a large dance on Tuesday 
evening at her home Willow Side, Victoria street. 
Mrs. Lap]y is an interesting and gracions hostess 
and when charmingly assisted by her pretty daugh
ters the Misses Tig he, there is a pleasant time in 
store for her guests and time flies all to rapidly in 
her spacious and elegantly ftorntebed parlors. In 
the way ol pretty gowns it was said to be rather 
above the average. Some of the gentlemen were a 
little past the fashionable boar in arriving butas 
usual in oar recent dances they were quite in the 
majority, so all went along in merry order until past 
“key itane o’ the niebt." 1 he guests present were : 
Mrs. D. W. Douglas, Mrs. N. Carry. Mrs. Dr. 
Bliss, Miss Caller, Miss Lowerison, Miss Morse, 
Misses Purdy, Miss Hanford, Miss Main and Miss 
Given Main. Mr. H. Illlkoat, Mr. Thompson. C. 
B)a<k, Dr. McQuren, A. W. Bateson, Dr. McCnlly, 
H. Main, Dr. Bliss, Mr. Monro, Mr. Leckle, A. 
Dunlap, Geo. Townehend, (Halifax) C. Pardv, Mr. 
McIntosh, Е. L. Irek wood, H. Purdy, A. Pardv, 
Mr. Bolden, J. Douglas, Mr. Harding and It. 
Douglas.

Another of our fair young ladies was led to the 
alter this afternoon In the Catholic church at 8 
o’clock, when Rev. Father Meban joined Miss May 
Bradshaw in marriage with Mr. Frank McGrath. 
The bride was attired in a pretty toilet of 
cashmere trimmed with lace, with hat of the 
shade and ewisd a bouquet of cream 
maid ol honor was Mbs Bradshaw, 
bride in a gown of cream Indian on 
catch the name of the hand 
the wedding occurred to 
points. Mr. Geo. Monroe prei 
and I will endeavor to do justice

Company, Hazel Hill, who has been spending hb 
vstation in Cape Breton, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. D. A. Cameron, of Canso, was in town for a 
few days last week, on hb return from Halifax.

The dance given by the young men in Macdonald's 
hall on Friday evening was quite a success. Great 
credit b due to the young gentlemen for the 
In which they got up the aflair.

Mrs. В. M. Gray and Mrs. L.C. Archibald re- 
Montreal last week.

ent a few days In

AMHBBBT.

[Ржоенжев is
Hulcoat and at I

Oct. 4 —The Museum of Antiquities and foreign 
curiosities is attracting everybody to the New Ac
ademy this week to view the marvellous and unique 
collection exhibited In the Assembly hall. Judging 
from the happy appearance of Principal Levy, it Is 
mfe$ng a success beyond bis most sanguine expec- 
Sptos and hb very efficient staff have made them
selves famous by the taste end skill displayed in the 
decorations and arrangement of the varions depart
ments. The stairways are surmounted with arches 
of tricolors and mottoes, and the landings banked 
with flowers and hung with pictures, the special 
work of the pupils. A chamber of horrors, with an 
immense catalogne of objects b guarded by Miss 
Wilson and Miss West, who deserve a word of 
praise for the excellent Darwinian designs that 
should draw the most unappreciative. Mr. Ross 
has happily presented a scene of old time comfort 
and cheer in the clever building of a broad fireplace 
with andirons and fender of the last century ; an 
eight-day clock of same date ticks the time, and the 
brass candlesticks, with accompanying tray and 
snuffers shine on the wide mantel. A baking kettle 
and tin oven is on the hearthstone, with spits and 
spiders and a host of other culinary utensils that oar 
foremothers used; while a handsome old chair, over 
a hundred, loaned by Mrs. Donkin b placed by the 
“ingle” in company with a flax wheel. Too much 
space would be required to go into details of all the 
contents ol the large glass ca-es around the hal 
prominent among the names on the tables ar 
Blacks', Dickies’, Christie, Donkin, Mrs. A. (i 
Mrs. Quigley, Mrs. Mnnro, not over-looking 
J. P. Edwards, whose card b attached to the bell 
worn by Evangeline’s Heifer, and Mr. Srbley’e 
mammoth collection of rare сі-ins. Mr. Spears has 
a large pyramid of rare plante placed near tie end 
of the ball under a floral bell, and haodeom 
of flowers surmount many of the 
Co. are literally bewildering the 
tenoiva display ol costly 
prominent plice in the ball.

“Ye oule mikes' concert,” which 
feature for Monday evening, despite a very large 
and extended specimen of the flood, came oil in 
good olde style. The programme opened with 
“Auld Lang Syne," and all ye menu and womenne 
singer» did famously, It was slightly past earlie 
candle lyte when time-beater Campbell, with ye 
styck and barpslcorder, instructor Mnnro got all 
the cborna ш place, hut one would be over critical 
to wish it beiured in any point.

Ye Worldlle bong syoged by spinster Martha 
Campbell, was one of her very best efforts. Her 
gown was of stiff black satin, in Puritan style, with 
white cutis and collar, and the colfure a compound 
of several ages, Spinster L'eilon Wilson singed 
“Mary of Argyle” very sweetly and looked most 
antique in a gown of black satin, with scene of yel
low gauze combined at the waist, rare and 
ellegant fan and pin. Her hair was a marvelous 
construction of auburn carls and puffs, th 
most becoming.

Miss Hnestis, apple green silk
Mrs. Ayer, a mauve silk ol 

cream lace fisebn.
Miss Copp, satin and white lace collar.
Miss Muuro, changeable silk and black 1

by Charles 
. milcont ]

for sale at Amherst 
the music store ol H. A

$1.06 to $1,30 each.
were in Xll quality.
1 Vesta, $1,30 to $1,46 each. 

Scotch Lambawool VS.ÿ,
turned home from

Mrs. В. B. Kay, of Canso, spe 
town last week.

The death of Mrs. Geo. A. Wootten, of this town, 
which occurred on Wednesday evening of last week, 
was keenly felt by all who have had the pleasure of 
her arq nalntance. The deceased was a Halifax lady, 
and came to Antlgonish a bride less than a year ago. 
Mach sympathy is felt for the bereaved young hus
band. KhoVdabt.

ТПІІГ ~ N0
.ADIB8’ BALES BOOH^t ISіЗЇУЇALLISON. SUohn-

m kBT. BTBPHBN AND CALAIB.

[Рвоевше is for sale in St. Stephen by 
Ralph Trainor and at the book store of G. 
In Calais at О. P. Treat's.!

Master 
8. Wall

Oct. 4.—Since my last letter, society has been ex
tremely gay, parties of all kinds ; “A perfect bunch 
of parties,” I beard one lady most originally remark. 
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens 
entertained at their pretty home, some forty guests 
with duplicate whist, the first party of this kind ever 
given here. It was greatly enjoyed and the prizes 
became the property of Miss Nellie Smith and Mr. 
Hazen Grimmer,while Mr. and Mrs. James Murray 
triumphantly carried off the “booby” prizes. As 
soon as the whist was finished and prizes presented, 
a most sumptuous sapper was served. After supper 
there was some waltzing and quadrilles, bot as the 
evening shadows were brightening into glorious day 
the guests deemed it advisable to say adieu. This 
was one of the most charming parties among “the 
bunch.” Mr. and Mrs. Stevens are proverbial for 
their delightful manner of entertaining.

Tbe gowns worn at this party were exceedingly 
pretty, it is my pleasure to be able to describe a few 
of them. The hostess looked most petite and grace
ful in a pretty gown of heliotropbe henrletto, trim
med with velvet of the same nch hne, which was 
brightened with dead gold ornaments.

Mrs. C. H. Clerke wore pale grey silk,with sleeves 
of white silk, and trimmings of duchesse lace.

Mrs. W. F. Todd, pale pink ottoman silk, richly 
trimmed with while duchesse lace, diamond orna-

Mrs. Hszen Grimmer, stylish reception toilette of 
black silk, heavily adorned with jat, diamond or
nemente.

*

Mrs. Ernst T. Lee, rave a drive whist party at 
her residence on Saturday aiternoon to a number of 
lady friends.

Rev. Prof. Yroom, Mr*. Vroom and their little 
daughter Mary, who have been spending a fortnight 
here, left jesterdav morning for their home in 
Windsor, Nova Scotia.

Mr. A. Campbell, of Montreal, has been in town 
da rung this week.

Mr. Charles T. CopeUni, the popular Instructor 
in English, and lecturer in Harvard college, left on 
Saturday night for Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Cope
land is a general favorite In Calais, both in social 
and literary circles and bis departure is greatly re-
вІМгв. Irene Nickerson is visiting friends in Boston.

Miss Kate Melick left on Monday tor St. John.
Miss Agnes A tear, came up from St. Andrews 

and spent Saturday in town.
Mr. Harry Morgan, of Montreal, is In town this

JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE SHOEMAKER,

MAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.
. ть.

w. enter of the 
slin. I failed

Mr! Directions for Self-measure--! 
ment on application. J 78 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

I to
I some groomsman. As 
late to go into minute 

resided at the organ 
uptial events

ne groups 
cases. Dunlap & 
ladles with an ex- 

lore, which occupies a Family Carriages.**Мг. Geo. Hillcoat, returned from Truro on Satur-
was a special

Miss Robertson took leave of I 
on Monday and left fir St. John.

Mr. A. Foster* 
that at his recent 
fledged la1

her Amherst friends
uch pleased to hear 
be passed as a fall 
Marsh Mellow.

nds on the St. 
them this week.

M-. J. W. Grant’s name 
Croix sre pleased to see him among

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sсотії returned from 
al during this week, and left this morning for their 
home in St. John.

Mrs. G. 6. Well has returned from St. John after 
a pleasant vi*it of several days.

Mrs. A. Gregg, who has spent the summer among 
relatives here, left on Thursday last for her home in 
British Columbia.

Mrs. G. 1

s friends are m 
examinations.

-AHB, Saint John Co.
ANNAPOLIB.і suffered everything but 

ГНЕ Heart. I tried the 
в Hundred Dolia 
t relief, but on 
toyed them, and had 
і and felt that death 
in atx ut tbl 
g, told me to get at once 

and Tonic Dinner 
vay, and Haninoton's 
»*ic Dinner Pills, had 
like all the other medic- 
і* careless about getting 

my great astonishment 
letttno better, and now I 
m Indigestion or Palpi- 
work as well as anyone, 

edicines to the

sale in Annapolis by Geo. K.[Progress Is for 
Thompson A Co. |

Oct. 8.—Mrs. Owen has returned from a short 
visit to Yarmouth. Her nncle Rev. Dr. Bullock 
Halifax, is visiting her.

Mr. De Blois and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McCormick 
are at their home again from their trip to Chicago.

Mrs. and Miss Thomson are visiting Dr. and Mrs.

Mrs. G. H. Raymond spent Sunday in town with 
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Grimmer. Mrs. Raymond 
will leave at an early date tor f *

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer has 
Andrews.

Hon. C. A. McCullough left on Monday tor a visit 
to the World’s Fair.

Mr. George Downes has arrived fro 
Fair, having greatly enjoyed his visit.

Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer made a brief
mS
Mr. 

durini

ree months Montreal.
returned from St.Mrs. J. E. Algar, black lace, over black satin, 

with jet and lace trimming.
. Mrs. T. J. Smith, black lace, with jet trimming 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. C. W. Young, tan colored silk, brocaded 
with black, trimmings of rich black lace, pearl orna-

Mrs. Henry Graham, elegant costume of black 
•Ilk, with trimmings of jet.

Mrs. Wetmore, pale green cashmere, with pale 
green silk, bouquet of sweet peas, and diamond 
ornaments.

Mis. A. Cameron, black lace costume, bouquet of 
yellow chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Waterbnrv, black henrletto, richly embroid- 
y silk sleeves.
hn), pale bine allk, trimmed

m the World's
Thomson.

Mr. R.
Toronto.

Mr. end Mrs. Ritchie, Halifax, spent a day here
lbDr and Mrs. James Primrose have gone to the 
World’s Fair.

The Misses Hague, New York, spent last week at 
Mrs. Robinson’s.

Mrs. Malcolm gave a large and most enjoyable 
dance on Thursday for Miss Florence Burrill of 
Weymouth, who has been spending some weeks 
with her, and Intends returning home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Clarke have returned 
their honeymoon, and will receive next week.

same period, with A. Robinson has returned to coUege In ade a brief visit to Fred-W.C. ]
. À. I. Teed has returned from Woodstock.
W. 8. Carter, school inspector, was in townrter, schoolace bertha

MARY GUILLIS. 
in the market, but Han- 
deceived by traders on 

Hanimrton’s— wholesale 
itreal supply the trade, 
lie. Six bottles for $2 60

iring this week.
Mrs. W.T. King, who has been Mrs. Jed Duron's 

guest for several months, has returned to her ho 
In Portland. Her daughter, Miss Edith K>ng, who 
is such a favorite among fnends In Calais, is now 
visiting the Chicago exposition.

Mises Hattia Corning ha s returned from a pleas
ant visit In 8t. George and vicinity.

Professor H. C. Grant left on Friday for New 
York City, where he will resume bis musical en
gagement. Prof. Grant’s frlenus regret the short
ness of his visit here.

Mr. Everett Lord of New Haven, is the guest of 
Mrs. W. W. Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
days in Boston

отег wluie waist,
Miss Andres, black and yellow stripe 
Mrs. Fred Donkin, blacz silk, white

d silk, 
iace necker-Mrs

Mrs. Lawson, black and grey striped elk.
Mies Ripley, black and gold brocade satin.
Miss Aggie Munroe, pink ruffled plnafor 

white drees.
Miss Hawkins, grey silk, white lace bertha.
Miss Macdonald, black cloth with white collar. 
Mrs. Logan, in a frock of pale bine silk with white 

lace trimming, spoke “Ye Minuette” in her well 
known manner aud klndiy responded to an encore, 
a tact wuich I forgot to mention of Miss Wilson and 
Miss Campbell.

During tbe intermission, Mrs. Black and Miss 
Coy ley gave an interesting perloruunce on the wool 
and flax wheels that delighted the younger portion 
ol tbe tandience, and Mrs. Quigley turned the rolls 
from the wool card with great dexterity, snowing 
that she bad not lorgotten the art. The trio were 
loudly applauded, aud dropped a very graceful

Among the gentlemen who doned the swallow 
tolled coats and raffed shirt ironte with suen be
witching effect were : Messrs. HUlcoat, Ford, Ross, 
Greenfield, Ripley. Philips, McLeod, Chesley, 
Browne 1, Fowler, Lmbiee and Lusby. A request 
by Mr. A. J. Black that toe concert be repeated, is 
to be granted on Friday evening to tbe great 
faction ol a host ol people, who feared to bi 
driving rain of Monday evening.

On Tuesday evening the A. B. band gave a 
promenade concert which was sometulng choice, and 
attended by a lull house. Ice cream and cake was 
served by tbe lady teachers, and flower girls fitted 
to and fro to enliven the aflair.

Tuts evening Mr. U. J. Lay wilt. announce the 
opening of the Institution with a lecture upon tbe 
subject of education, past, present and future.

Mrs. В. C. Mnnro aqd little son, returned from a 
visit tB her home in Bear River last week, to the 
greMffoy of her friends.

Jffr.D. Hockin, the genial and obliging clerk In 
Mr. Tremaine’» drag store, has gone to Halifax, to 
All a position in Simpson Bros., establishment. His 
friends here wish him every success at the capital.

Miss May Donkin has gone to visit frienos in 
Halifax.

Mr. W. T Lawson, of London. Eng., has been the 
guest of his brother, Mr. J£. J. Lawson, daring the 
past week.

Mrs. A. McQuten, of Point du 
A. McQueen, of Dorchester, are 
Allan, vrt a.-ent avenue.

On Friday. Mrs. J. В 
tea, that was very wvl, 
obnoxtotutoreither that has taken 
•everal^Qàl events this week.

Mr». V tier man Rodgers entertained quite a large 
her of guests on Wednesday evening, at her 

home on Rupert street, presumably, as a farewell 
dinner for her sister, Miss Mand Purdy, whose 
wedoing comes ofl at her home on Lawrence street, 
this evening. We congratulate Mr. Kenedy upon 
his good fortune in winning one ofoor most charm
ing young ladies, and regret that her home is to be 
ш Campbelton, instead of Amherst; also that the 
ceremony is too late tor this week’s letter.

On Wednesday evening Mrs.D. W. Douglas gave 
a dinner to the friends of her son, Mr. Robt. Doug
las, which was a very pleasant and much enjoyed

Sirs. J. M. Townehend was at home on Monday 
evening to her friends, who found it difficult to look 
their very best in each boisterous weather.

their honeymoon, and 
Tbe organ recital 

Lake’s church last Friday, was a great succei 
Mr. Fisher leaves Annapolis this week. B.

given by Mr. Fisher in St. 
rriday, was a great success. ered with grey silk, gre

Mrs. Simonds « St. Jo! 
with blue silk fringe, diamonds.

Mrs. Walter В rad nee, rich black satin, collarette 
of point de Venice, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. F. T. Roes, scarlet silk bodice, and skirt of 
black lace, diamonds.

Mrs. Mowatt, black silk with trimmings of escort-

Carson are spending a fewMILTON, YARMOUTH CO.

Oct. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gardner, are spend- 
ing a few weeks in New York.

Misa Ada Killam, Miss Bertha Cann and Mr. 
Cecil Killam have gone to Sackvllle, to attend 
Mount Allison University.

The managers of the Masonic Fair to be held in 
Klllam’s Hall on the evening of the 10th, and 11th, 
Inst., have secured the services of the “Ladles’ 
Orchestra.” of Milton.

Miss Dunlop, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
Wm. Burrill.

Mr. Inglis Hatfield is In New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Porter, who have been eqjoy-

Mrs. T. Arthur Thompson has returned to Brook
lyn. New York, after a summer spent here.

Mrs. James Mitchell and Miss Noe Clerke have 
returned from Frederii

Mr. D. W. Dwyer la 
Fredericton.

lion. L. G. Downes has returned from 
trip to Boston.

Messrs. H. P. Timi 
of St. John, were reg 
ing this week.

Mr. Otis Bailey is in Chicago, 
tiers of the World’s Fair.

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Eaton of Providence, 
Rhode Island, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Eaton. Mrs. Eaton, (nee Miss Emily 
Parks), has many triends here, who are pleased to 
see her among them.

Mrs. J. A. Sears has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Fairfield.

Mrs. F. Amsden gave a very pretty whist party 
at her borne on Friday evening.

Miss Annie Stevens gave a delightful tea party to 
a number of friends on Thursday evening, for the 
entertainment of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stanley 
Burdette.

Miss Alice Board man invited a number of friends 
to enjoy a “ Musicale” at her home, on Friday 
evening, to listen to tbe exqnlsto musical selections 
on piano and violin by Miss Quincy, who is their 
guest daring this week.

Miss Jessie Whitlock entertained her youngest 
music pupils, at ” Surf' cottage, on Saturday. It 
was a most jolly aflair, and the young guests enjoyed 
it amazingly.

Mrs. В. I. Simonds who has been Mrs. Hazen 
Glimmer’s guest returned to St. John on Hstnrday.

Mrs. Melfck, Mrs. Hatfield, and Master Willie 
Hatfield, returned to St John on Saturday morning.

• .• Ч.'

spending a day or two in Eitension Top Виш. Write for Catalop, Information and prices to 
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

a pi asant
merman and J. W. Wetmore 
gUtered at the Windsor dur-

Mrs. Arthur Burdette, brown and green change
able silk, trimmed with sage green velvet, ornaments

PMrs. Edgar Hitchcock, pale phok silk, covered 
with black lace, ornaments opals and diamonds.

Mrs. G. W. Ganong, rich black silk costume, 
adorned with Jet, bouquet of yellow roses and dia
mond ornaments.

enjoying the won
AND noon. In the evening. It being the 29th anniversary 

of the Consecration of Christ Church, a special ser
vice was held. The Sunday school children walked 
in procession from the school-room to tbe church, 
singing “Brightly gleams onr banner.” The church 
was beautifully decorated with flowers for the occa
sion. Rev. Mr. McCnlly, vicar of the cathedral, 
Fredericton .preached a most eloquent sermon. The 
next morning the visiting clergy departed to their 
respective parishes and homes, having epjoyed the 
three days conference exceedingly.

Mrs. F. T. Pole has joined a party 
Boston and gone to the World’s Fair.

Mr. Percy Lord has returned from Chicago, hav
ing enjoyed his two week* at the Fair greatly.

Mr. Percy Gillmor of St. George, was In town 
yesterday and to-day.

Mr. H. H. Fairweather of St. John, was register* 
t the Windsor yesterday.

raw the Anti-CholeraWinter! Mrs. C. H. Smith, black figured cballie, with 
of black lace.Inga weddteg tour^through the^Upper^ Provinces,

denee on Brunswick street, on the 26-h., Inst. They 
were serenaded by the Milton Brass Band, the mem
bers of which presented Mrs. Porter with a walnut 
music cabinet as a token of their appreciation of the 
services of Mr. Porter, who was, until recently, » 
member of tbe band.

Mr. HeberBomll, left on the 30th. nit., to attend 
McGill University.

Mr. Hopley’s successor as organist of Wesley 
church, will be Mr. Fisher, late of St. Lake's 
Annapolis Royal.

PARRBBORO.

f Progress is for sale at Parreboro Book Store.l
Ост. 4.—Dr. and Mrs. Rand arrived home on Sat

urday evening from their wedding trip.
Mrs. D. R. Eaton Is in Toronto visiting her son 

Dr. Horace Eaton and bis family.
Mrs. Moore, of Kentville, went home on Fridsy 

accompanied by Miss Mattie Woodworth.
Miss Locke, of Lockeport, Shelburne, is s guest 

at the rectory.
Miss Ellen Alkman bas returned to Boston to 

resume her duties at the Mass, general hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGUvray went to Pugwaeh to 

visit friends last week.
Mr. 8. W. Smith left for Boston to-day.
Mr. George MacDonald went to Halifax 

day to fill a position in a drag store.
Mr. Kempton, of Wallace, has bee 

to Mr. and Mr*. Gotten.
Mr. Lonzon of Montreal, was to town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copp have gone to Westmor- 

visit friends.
Miss Mamie Jenks went to Digby last week to 

attend the wedding ol Mis* Rlee and Dr. Rand.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton Henderson are receiving 

congratulations on the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess, of Wolfvllle, 

been for a short time In Parreboro, retni 
to-d

trimmings
Mrs. Whitney, green and black changeable silk, 

with black lace trimmings.
Mrs. James Mm ray, pretty costume of pale blue
Misé K. A. Melick, pale green ca*hmere, trimmed 

with ribbon of the same shade, bonqnet of la France

DISINFECTANT.
ck of Staple Woollens and Cot- 
iow well to hand, 
ve purchased freely in of friends to The Best Disinfectant Made.

4lestic Miss Alice Graham, white spotted mull, trimmed 
with valencreium lace.

Miss Cora Algar, cream and brown bengaline, 
with trimmings of pale blue silk, silver ornaments.

Miss Margaret Todd, looked most lovely, in a 
beautiful gown of pale green figured silk, with 
sleeves ol pale green velvet.

Miss Nellie Smith, old 
mines of old rose velvet.

Mist Berta

Price aso.
Woollens,

і every indication of a short sup- 
r mills being already sold up. 
re also opened Choice Designs in :

COB. РВШСЕ88 a SYCHEV.CROCKETT,SPRING HILL.

[Progress Is for sale In Sprlnghill by Daniel 
A. Fraser]

rose cashmere, with trim-
Smith, was most becomingly attired 

la pale bine crepe, trimmed with pate blue silk, 
bouquet of white asters.

Mus Annie Stevens, old rose cashmere, with 
trimmings of the same line, gold ornaments.

Miss Kate Stevens, black velvet, with trimmings 
of pale blue siik.

Miss Bern» Main, pretty costume of pale green 
çhalHe, with trimmings of pale pink ribbon.

Last evening Mrs. T. J. Smith, threw open her 
hospital home to some forty guests, who were In
vited to play progressive whist, for the entertoln- 

t of her Mexican friends. Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. 
Burdette, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and Mr. Henry 
Graham, were the fortunate winner* of the first prize 
and Mrs. Wetmore and Mr. J. G. Stevfns rejoiced 
in the possession of the booby prizes. It was after 
midnight when supper was served, followed by an 
hour spent to waltzing. The guests whom were 
present, were, Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Todd, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H- Clerke. Mr. and Mrs. J. ti. Stevens. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wllford Baton, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Inches. Mrs. Brad nee, 
Mrs- Hitchcock, Mrs. J. В Algar, Mrs. J. E. Mere
dith, Mrs. Culllnen, Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. Wetmore, 
Mrs. ti. H. Raymond, Mrs. F. Eaton. MlssCnlllnen, 
Miss Cora Algar. Messrs. James Mitchell, Harry 
Graham, Harry Pethrick, Henry Gillespie. J. E. 
Ganong, Marks Mills. Howard Mnrchle. Will Mills,

Bate, and Mrs. J. 
the guest* of Mrs.

lodgers, gave an afternoon 
1 attended, considering the 

the polish off ol

ISH FLANNELETTES,
AN PRINTED FLANïp, 
l GOODS, (Short Lengths.) 
Facims in Worsted ані Velve- ' 
llinery Brail (Blact and Col- 
ffidths), German Mantles and 
Feattmone Corsets, Hyneian

H. Ainsworth,’ to Portland. She expects to be 
away some months.

Messrs. Fred of Kingston, end Dave Doherty of 
St. John, vl*lted here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glrvan of Kingston, spent a 
few days here this week.

Miss Marne Stevenson of Richlbucto, Is visiting 
Miss Irvin».

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glrvan, Mr. and Mrs. Os. 
Smith and Mr. J. H. Abbott of Kingston, drove 
from Kingston, and went over .on a ’np to P. E.

Oct. 4.—Mr. John Wilson, one of onr most prom
inent merchants, was quietly married on Thursday, 
the 21th of September, to Mary, daughter of Mr. 
William Conw

Mies Clara Bridges went to Fredericton on Satur
day. to spend a few days with her sister, Miss Bessie 
Bridges, before she departs to Germany, to enter 
upon her musical studies. Mrs. McGIbbon takes 
charge of Miss Bridges’ school daring her absence.

Miss Mollle Robbins and Miss Lily Eaton have 
gone to Providence to complete their education.

Rev. J. T. Bryan preached to the congregation of 
St. Anne’s church, Calais, on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Baton has returned from Princeton, 
Maine.

Mrs. Albert Lsflln, Miss Lila Laflin, and Mrs. 
G. 8. Wall are agate at borne, after a pleasant week 
•pent In 8t. John.

Miss May Foster u spending this week in Mill- 
town, with her friend, Miss Vote.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair, Miss Bolton, Miss Maude 
Marks and MUs Chrissle 8teven*on, from Sr. Ste
phen, and Mrs. Cha-les B. Siren, Mrs. W. H. Cole, 
Mies Clara Jordan lrom Calais, are a party of ladies 
who leave to-night for Chicago, where they spend 
ten days viewing the wonders of the exposition.

Miss Eliza McBride left this morning for Boston, 
where she will be the guest of Mrs. Bertram Her-

ay. The ceremony took place in the 
Mr. Conway’s residence, the nuptialafternoon at

knot being tied by Rev. David Wright, after which 
the happy pair received the best wishes of many 
friends and left by the 6 p. m. train for Montreal and 
other parts of Quebec. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will, 
after their return, reside on Lisgar street.

Mrs. Nell McDougall gave a party last week for 
the entertainment of her slater, Misa Kerr.^who bas 
been here for the last few weeks.

MUs Christie Fraser has returned from quite a 
lengthy visit to Cape Breton.

MU« Sosie Murray and Minnie Proctor have got 
back from Parreboro where they had a very pleasant

liiss Laura Dick spent a portion of the week in

GRAND MAN AN.

Oar. 3.—Mr. W. J. Hart accompanied by hU 
daughter MUs Hart, has returned to hU home in 
Florida.

Mr. A. M. Covert, principal of the superior school 
left here on Wednesday to attend the teacher’s Insti
tute at St. Stephen.

Mia. Shine and her daughter, little MUs Haste, 
have returned to their home in Florida.

MUs Mabel Carson who has been visiting friends 
in St. John has returned home.

MUs Ella Ingalls U visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Watt.

Mrs. Henry Fraser U spending a few weeks la
Rev! C. H. Rice, who has been spending a abort 

lime at his home in Su Andrews, haa returned to 
Grand Manna. -----------

n paying a visit

IT.
land to

IInvitations are ont for an interesting event which 
U to take place in Truro next Wednesday- The 
grtocipaU are Mr. R. O. Christie and MUs Jennie

Rev. Mr. Meikle 1* holding evangelistic services 
In the preebyterian church and 1 bear they are well 
attended and very interesting.

Miss Minnie Anderson U in Lnaenbnrg vUlting 
her sUter, Mrs. D. I. Forbes.

MITH BROTHERS,
lie Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX.

Ward off autumn diseases by taking K. 
ï). C. It restores tbe stomach to healthy 

action, a healthy stom
ach tones the system. 
Try K. D. C.

ro, returned home
МгГа. E. McLeod ha* gone for a trip toP.E. 

Island.

Mr. Frank A. Grimmer has been vUlting 8t. John 
during this week.

Mr. Henry Todd has returned from Boston. 
Captain Nelson Clarke bas been spending » few 

dsys in town, the geeet of Mr. Geo. J. Clarke.
Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Master Harry Scovil, and Mrs. 

Hutton, retnrnid to their home in St. John on Mon-

MUU. Howard Mnrchle, 
J. T. Whltoock and C. ВJ. D. Chipman, J. T. Whltoock and C. В Boardman.

Mrs. Henrv Todd, gave invitations yesterday to 
a “high” tea at her residence Ibis evening at 7 
o'clock for the entertainment of Mrs. Franklin Baton 
of Providence, Bode Island.

Mrs. D. W. Brown, entertained at her home yes
terday afternoon, a party of small boys, in honor of 
her Uttie son Carleton’s fifth birthday.

A reunion of the Boardman family was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Wolfe, (nee MUs Carrie 
Boardman) at their residence last evening. It has 
been some time since the Board mans have gathered 
together and although many faces were missed and 
several chairs were vacant, yet the presence of 

from the Pacific coast, helped to drive

Ц

ANTIGONIBH.

I hr. Campbell C. Whi'lock has arrived home 
a successful business trip in Boston.

Mr. Will Thleckens’ friends were pleased to see 
him to town daring the week.

Mr. A. S. Burdette, Dr. Frank I. Blair, Messrs. 
C. B. Gilmore, G. F. Plnder and W. W. Inches are 
en toying a hunting expedition during thU week.

Mrs. John K. McKensie and MUs Marguerite 
McKenzie, who have been spending several weeks 
in Romford Falls, Me., returned home yesterday. 

The Clerical Conferee©# closed ou Thursday after

BUCTOUCHB.

Oct. 8.—MUs May Molnermy of Kingston, U 
vUlting MUs Hannlgan at the “Victoria.”

Mis* Johnson returned on Saturday evening from 
a very pleasant trip to P. X. Island.

MUs LizaU Button and MUs McFadden, an 
vUlting friends in RlchBwcto.

Mbs AaaU Murray accompanied her uncle, Mr.

[Progress U for sale in Antlgonish in she store of 
Messrs Mcllreitb A Co.]

Oct. 4.—Mr. J. E. Condon, of New Glasgow, wss 
in town over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8.8. Dickenson, of Hazel Hill, were 
in town fbr a lew day* thU week.

Messrs. A. McDonald, C. N. Harrington and D. 
McDonald returned from the World’s Fuir last week. 

Mr. X. H. Cunningham, of the Commercial Cable

.after
Г Free sample mailed 

to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, Limited, 

Ü#w Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State 
Bfc., Boston, Мам. , ;

list an Good.
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Л-: CAMPBELLTON.

DRESS GOODS. Cloth Jackets Look » this Offer !
[Рводкжя* to lor sale in Campbellton at the store 

of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery. J

Mr. J. D. Le Bel and daughter arrived from New 
Carlisle on Thursday, and spent the day with Mr. 
and Mm. Henry McIntyre, en route to their home 
in London, Ont.

Mr. Jos. Ledden of Quebec, registered at the 
“ Waver ley” last week.

Mbs Alice Mowat left on Wednesday last for St. 
John, where she intends spending some time with 
friends.

Mr. Sleeves of Moncton, medical student, spent a 
lew days in town last week, and returned on Satur
day to resume his studies at McGill University, 
Montreal.

m
I ■

№ The laahll Pu.nl Bow Pole «IN THE NEWESTOur Stock of AJl

Wool Dress MaterialsMr •6ІЕ !1 \ Call early and don’t get disappointed as stock is limited. HB RAND MOST■ w SHUSH SHAPES.
Trinune

; Stock in all Departments Complete. >is now thoroughly assorted with all

the NEWEST and MOST
Ami ВE

я A. O. Skinner1 {
TheFASHIONABLE■ Mr. Eban Price was in Montreal for a few days

Miss Kate Kean returned on Friday from a three 
week’s visit to friends in Jacqnet River.

Mr. F. Loisel of Quebec was in town on Thursday.
Miss Corinne DuPlessis passed through on Satur

day, on her way home in Ottawa from Maria, P. Q., 
where she spent a couple of weeks with Mr.and Mrs. 
William Clappertou.

Mr. J. Deschambault of Toronto, was among the 
visitors this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dalbousie last week.

Mrs. Alexander M 
on Friday 

Springhlll.
Mrs. D. Ritchie, of Dalbousie, waa the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. W. W. Doherty on Thursday last.
Mr. John A. Clappertou, of Maria, P. Q., visited 

Mrs. McIntyre and went up to Quebec on Saturday 
to continue his studies at Laval university.

Mr. Mansfield Duncan’s friends sympathize with 
him in the loss of his baby, Arnold Mansfield, who 
died on Wednesday at the residence ol Mrs. John 
Duncan.

Dr. I.unam came home on Friday morning after a 
week’s absence to Ontario and Montreal. We are 
glad to hear that his sister is much better.

Mrs. Hargraves, and little Mies May, of Toronto, 
visited friends in Campbellton, on Thursday last.

Mr. William Murray had a flying visit to Mont
real last week.

Miss Ida Nelson, drove np to her home at Dee 
Side, on Saturday morning, returning on Sunday, 

mpamed by her <ister, Miss Rebecca, who is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Mowat.

The Misses Minnie and Kathleen Cavanagh, who 
spent some time is If eta pedis, P. Q., were here on 
Friday, and left on Saturday, for their home is

Mrs. Frank Frenette, of Petite Rocher visited 
friends for several days last week.

Mise Doyle, of Jacquet River, stayed at the 
“Revere,” on Thuisday last.

Mrs. R. R. Allan, of Dalbousie Junction, drove 
np to town on Saturday.

Mr.and Mrs. Alfred I’lamondon, arrived from 
New Richmond, P. Q.t on Thursday evening, and 
wili, in future, make their home in Campbellton.

Mrs. Wm. Sheppard, of New Carlisle, P. Q., was 
the guest of Mrs. Henry McIntyre for several days.

Miss Susie Clapperton, of Maria, P. Q., is a most 
welcome visitor in our midst.

Miss McIntosh, of Jacquet River, and Miss Miller 
of Eel River, who spent the summer in town with 
Mrs. A. Thomson, have returned to their
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$ in Slack and; • FABRICS
For FALL ani WINTER WEARS.

X f ’X
■- Navy Blue.w [i

k І _ We are pretty well stocked up with FALL AND
2 WINTER ROODS just now.

A Special Lot of Fine Black Diagonal and 
Blue Beaver Overcoats.

All kinds of Gent’s Furnishings. 
Underclothing piled up higher than ever be

fore. Prices Lower.
Tailoring done after the most approved

I from
: ■ і

$5.00410.00Rennets spent в day in
owat and little Miss Li 

from a most enjoyable

JjSr і
if
m ' *

We feel confident that 
Ladies thinking of purchasing 
a dress will find it to their ad- !illisn re-

I
I і

EACH.
vantage to examine our stock 
before making their selections. 

Samples mailed to any
r L

1
m лет cloths,: tr l[

і Щ fashion.address.
-

W 51 Charlotte Street. S
S T. YOUNGCLAUS, - PROPRIETOR. | 

м**********«««мм*й

S. C. PORTERk-
I?;.

- : U CHarlotte Street, St. John
1 5U .

DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester by G. M. 
Fairweather.]

Oct. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith leave to-

HARCOURT.SACK VILLE.
■ ‘ Oct. 4.—Mr. Albert E. Coates of bt. John, spent 

Sunday at the Eureka Hotel, and went to Kingston 
on Monday to visit bis relatives.

Rev. Mr. Ailkcn of Newcastle, Rev. J. D. Mur
ray of Red Bank, and Rev. W. Hamilton of Kings
ton, were at the Central Hotel on Monday, on their 
way to Truro, N. 8., to aUcnd the meeting of the 
Presbyterian synod.

Mr. E. B. Bucketficld returned from P. E. Island 
on Friday evening.

Mr. Thomas Delaney was a passenger by mail 
stage on Saturday evening from Richibucto, where 
he bas been attending the circuit court.

Mr. R. A. Chapman, inspector of fisheries, was
SïS&JÆ.,,me °n h“ re,“rn

[Pimuos is for sale in Sack ville at Cbas. Moore’s 
Bookstore. In Middle Sack ville by E. M. Merrill.]

Ост. 6.—Mr. John Webb has returned from Hali
fax, and resumed his studies at the University.

Mr. Edward Dobson has returned from bis trip to 
New York.

Judge Morse, of Amherst, spent a day in town

Miss Bessie Pridham, ot Amherst, has been visit
ing Miss Maud Read the past week.

Miss Carrie Anderson drove to Dorchester last

Miss Can ie Atkinson entertained a number of her 
friends at ’•whist” on Tuesday evening.

Miss Sangs ter and Miss Bertha Sangster have 
returned from their visit to Windsor.

Capt. Robinson, of the ’’Therbert” is in town.
Miss Stella Thome has returned from Havelock, 

where she has been spending the last four weeks.
Miss Fannie Murray, who has been spending the 

last lew weeks with her uncle, Senator Botsford, has 
returned to St. John. I understand that Miss Mur
ray intends to make her home in Boston this winter.

Mr. Darby, a graduate of ’91, spent Sunday in 
town. The many friends of Mr. Darby will regret 
to learn that be has been obliged to leave his home 
in Newfoundland and come to Halifax for medical

I*
BT. ANDREWS. ina oi uapt. Daniel Covert of Lower

SUSP
hiïpîipûo»і

Two more of Granville’s sons went down

w“to bave token charge of the vessel on her re
turn. The bereaved parents and widow have the

The Rev. Mr. Gale has gone to Halifax for the 
purpose of entering that felicitous state of tho
ИаИЯьІ1'"''" "• 
кйЙЬЙІЇЇйїїі? “ doto' g”d ,ort h«r

Granville. 
a fatal one-day for Moncton, where they will reside in the 

future. They will be missed very much by their 
many friends here, bat are wished succès» and hap
piness in their new home.

Mr. Frank McGrath, an employe of the firm of 
H. J. McGrath & Co., of this town, is to be married 
this afternoon in Amherst, to Miss May Bradshaw, 
one of the popular young ladies of that place.

Mr. John Corcoran, of the penitentiary staff, and 
his daughter Flossie, returned from P. E. Island 
Saturday evening.

ИЦ- jR. W. Hanington, of St. John, who has been 
viaitinp his parents here for some time past, returned 
last wpek.

Mr, ti. M. FairWeather spent Friday in Amherst. 
Mr. J. II. Corcoran, of Moncton, passed through 

the town this morning on bis way to Amherst.
Miss Jessie Downey returned home last week 

from a visit to Halifax.
Mrs. Joshua Chandler intends keeping house 

again in the residence lately occupied by Mr. J. W. 
Yi Smith.

Mr. Charles Hickman spent Friday in St. John.
’ Mr. Jimes Gorvoran left this morning for Sack-
Miss Ada Underwood also left this morning for 

Calhoun’s Mills.
An oyster supper was given Saturday evening in 

honor of Dr. A. H. Chandler, who expects to leave 
for Newfoundland in a few days.

^1 Progress is for sale in St. Andrews by T. R

Oct. 4.—The last of our summer visitors leave 
us this week. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Innés, jr., close 
their cottage and return to their home in New York,

Mrs. Ilginfritz also returns to New York today.
Miss Kempton, of Philadelphia, leaves for her 

home this week.
Miss Osborn, Londen, Eng., left on Monday, for 

St. John, en route for Montreal, from which city 
she sails on Saturday.

Miss Stevenson leaves today for Chicago, and the 
World’s Fair.

Mrs. and Miss Carmichael returned last week 
from New York.

Miss Morris and Miss Nellie Mowat are prepar
ing to leave for London, Eng., early next month, 
where they will spend the winter and spring.

Mrs. Geo. Raymond leaves next week to join her 
husband in Montreal.

Mr. Albert Thompson returned on Saturday from 
Boston, where he spent a very pleasant week, doing

Capt. M. N. Clrrke, is making his parents a visit 
after a lengthened absence. His friends gladly wel
come him home again.

The concert given by the Swedish Quartette on 
Thursday evening last, in the Musical and Literary 
So c tot y Hall was a rare musical treat to the people 
of St. Andrews, and greatly tenjoyed by all present.

Mr. Brodie goes to St. Stephen today, to attend 
the Teachers’ Institute at Mllltown.

Mrs. H. H. Stickney was in St. Stephen this
The Misses Morris gave a very pleasant 

Saturday afternoon.
Teas and card parties are at present the diversion 

of these autumn days.
We are looking forward to two fashionable wed

dings before Christmas. The brides to be, are two 
ol St. Andrews’ prettiest and most popular girls.
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homes on
Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, and Mrs. Nadeau, of Dal- 

housle, made a brief visit to town on Friday.
The “ Harvest Home ” supper which came off at 

Tide Head on Friday last was a great success finan
cially . The supper was indeed one •• par excellence,” 
and every item of the nice programme, which had 
been carefully prepared by Miss Eflie McKinnon, 
was well rendered and much appreciated. Quite a 
number of town people went up, and all enjoyed a 
delightful evening. Among the number were : Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. West, Mi** Annie Smith, Miss Alexis 
Dickie fSeaside).Miss Nellie Williams, Miss Ida 
Nelson, Miss Sadie Miller, Miss Laura Miller, Miss 
Bertha Mowat, Miss Maud Johnson, and Messrs. 
II. H. Bray, F. F. Matheson, J. D. Bruce, J. David
son, Harry Patterson, James Alexander, Herbert 
Alexander and U. Wathen. The handsome sum of 
#108 was realized, towards the fund of St. Andrews 
church.

v at the
Mr. J. Percy Forster, of Dorchester, and Mr. W 

D. Forster, ol the I. C. R., Moncton, passed here 
by train on Monday, on the wayjto Kfchibuoto, on a 
fowling excursion.

Among the visitors at the “Etneka Hotel” yes
terday were, Senator Snowball, and bit. M. E. Win
slow, of Chatham, Mr. George McLeod, 
and Major Sumner, of Moncton.

Mrs. Thomas McWilliams of МШ Branch, 
the Central Hotel yesterday, proceeding to M 
to visit her bister, Mrs. Duncan J}t»vènson.

Stipendiary Magistrate Baileyideft for (Joe* 
Sunday evening, and returned home y esterai 

Mrs. Robert Morton of Acadieville, was y 
Mrs. Edward Walker, of Bass River, is the guest “«“court yesterday, the guest of Mrs. Ці 

of her daughter, Mis. D. Bowser, York street. мШриГх&і.- . . ......Mayor Sumner of Moncton was in town on Friday. Mre- Williamson who has been visiting her
ліКГЛГ *■*''“ - *“■“ - —■ en; SM? Kr-jr
to remain alhort tim^with hc^moth^r^M^PYfoe! Mrs. J. MrKay who has been visiting ber-kuter, 

Mr. Fred Harrison returned on Friday from his ?• D- Johnson, leturned home to St. John, by
sea voyage. today’s accommodation train. >

Miss Hattie Stewart and Miss Edith Trueman, Bev: “• Hsckenley of Btehibucto, WA» ber» today
r.LuS“T„'X°nMTrd”' “1,,e,,d ,b' br“c" u.n.r>.

Mrs. Charles Herritt and Mrs. John Baird have ».¥,r’ вгМмт. ДОтоДОї at-JUy dn Vin
returned from their visit to Boston Mills, Northumberland County, was at the Central

Messrs. Frank Black, lledley Silliker and Herbert Hotel todav, and took his depaijture by the mid-day
UMtts"miker ofporT'Èlgin'w^m^town on*Moni Mr. James Ireland of Halifax, ÏN- 6., registered

at the Central vesterday.
Mr. Robert Hughes reterned.from Richibuc 

Monday, and is stopping at tlyi,Eureka Hotel.
Mr. J. Norris of Toronto, was at the E 

day and drove to Richibucto.
Mr. Bliss B. Bailey and ЦірЛу have removed to 

the residence of Stipendiât Magistrate Bailey.
Rev. Mr. McConnell adarèsâed the children on 

Sunday evening in ’’Wesley' Memorial Church," 
and although the rev. gentleman said it was the first 
time he had the privilege of delivering such an ad
dress, the older as well as the younger members of 
ihe congregation might profit by it. Rex.
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The annual meeting of the Itc-stigouche county 
teachers’ institute, will be held in Campbellton on 
Thursday and Friday. Following is the programme : 
Address by Rev. T. Nicholson, Miss Cook, lesson 
on color to grade III.; Miss Doyle, (Jacquet River) 
paper on first steps in grammar; Miss Ilarvie, 
paper on composition; Miss Thomson, lesson on 
geography • Mies Flemming, paper on unity in 
schools ; Miss Duncan lesson on L. C. M.

Mr. Ross is relieving Mr. Charles Kennedy in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. 8. II. J.ingley is confined to the house for a 
few days through illness.

Mr. E. Lange Her, of Quebec, spent yesterday in
Miss Wheeler, of Bathurst, was at the “Waverly” 

on Saturday.
.Ere this letter reaches Progress Mr. Charles 

Kennedy will have joined the ranks of benedicts. 
Mr. Kennedy and Miss Maud Purdy will be united 
in the bonds of matrimony to-day (Wednesday) in 
Amherst, N. S. Viola.
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C AMRO BELLO.rГ Oct. 4th.—Mr. Watson Mitchell, who has been re. 
sieg in' Boston for the past three years, is here at 
present, visiting b>s parents and friends.
"•Howard Jackson, os Wilson’s Beach, was in town 

on Monda).
Miss Liz lie Calder, of Boston, is on the island 

visiting her friends and relatives.
-Діг. and Mrs. Wm. Parker, of Boston, are here on 

a short vipit.
ІВ\.Д Stevenson, of St. Andrews, is registered at 

the ’^yron".
E-.IL Teed, of St. Stephen, is on the Island.
МЦа Alice Baston, entertained a number of her 

nds at Mrs. Baston residence, on Monday even
ing, at social whist, Among those present were 
Misses May Harvie, Maggie Johnston, LUlie Ailing- 
ham, L. Calder, Lilia Dick, Alice Tavlor, Annie 
Simpson and the Misses Vennells, Messrs. A. W. 
Hickson, Stanley Johnson, Geo. Allingham, Foster 
Calder and- a number ol others. Ice cream and 
cake, fruit and confectionery, were served during 
the evening; and a very enjoyable evening was

PGreat preparations are being made here at present 
for the "Fish Fair” on the 18th. and 19th inst. Tde 
Kastport Brass Band will be in attendance, and the 
whole affair hill conclade with a grand ball, on the 
evening of the 19th. Boat racing and athletic sports 
will be the order of the day on tho 19th. Accom
modations for visitors are being made on a large 
scale. A number of the prominent men from St. 
Stephen have signified there intention to be

і, KI OPERA HOUSE.
teshf, Witaiay aM Tlmlaj,

Oct. lOtiUlthandto,
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hr. ind Mrs. R. P. Foster "Red 

ceiving congratulations on the arri 
stranger, a daughter, 
d 1 ^ СІ Jpk^18vn an<* bride returned by Tues-

&rs. Fairley and "family have returned fro 
long visit in Fredericton.

[I Villa" are re- 
val ol a little

GRANVILLE FERRY.
j ГProgress Is foreale at Granville Ferry by W. A.

Oct-4.—Messrs. Peggott and McCormick have 
returned from their tour to the World's Fair. 
They express themselves as highly delighted with 
the sights they witnessed, and both were surprised 
at the cheap rates travellers can be accommodated 
in the great White City.

The sad and terrible news of the loss of the 
schooner, "Windemere,” which was struck by a 
sudden squall in the Gulf of Mexico and capsized, 
with the loss of all but three stilon, who managed 
to climb upon the hull and were rescued after 
days of the most intense Snflering, has cast a deep 
gloom over the place. Capt. Charlton was well 
known and much respectea in this locality, bavin 
only one short year ago, married 
fair daughters. Miss Gertie

GILBERT & SULLIVAN’SSUSSEX. зт their 
M.G.: POPULAR OPERAfrieOct4.—Major, Mrs. and the Misses Markham, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull, of St. John, were in Sussex 
on Friday, to attend the wedding of Mr. A. J« 
Markham and Miss Annie J. Jeffries. The wedding 
took place in All Saints' church at Jeffrie’s Corner. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Canon For 
sythe, of Chatham, (ancle of the bride,) assisted by 
Bey. Allan Smithers, rector of Waterford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Markham left on the (’. P. It., train for a trip 
to Boston and other cities.

Mr. F. B. Street, Montreal, was at the Queen last

Con. J. II. Sproul and Mrs. Sproul spent last week 
in Campbellton.

Mrs. J. A. Italien, Mrs. 8. U White and Mrs. E. 
Hallctt drove to Salmon River for a few days last

Mrs. W. H. Merritt and children spent Friday in 
St. John.

Msjor Beckwith and Mr. Simmons were in town 
on Friday, inspecting the new bridge here.

Mrs. Geo. Baskin of McAdam, paid a short visit 
to relatives here last week.

Miss Hallett visited friends in St. John 
Sunday.

The band concert in Odd Fellows' Hall, on Friday 
evening, was very successful. It consisted of 
music ay the band and orchestra, cornet solos by 
Miss Warren, of Lynn, Mas»., violin solos by Mrs. 
F. W. Arnold and Dr. W. II. White, and readings 
by B. M- McLeod and J. A. Freeze.

The Messrs. Burnett, wtio have been spending 
their vacation at their home here, returned to Bos
ton this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Daly, and little daughter, are visit
ing triends in Boston.

Miss Otty has returned to Sussex again.
Mrs. G. S. Moore returned on Monday
eek’s visit with relatives in Charlottetown.

■s. II. A. White and Rev. J. 8. Snther- 
Truro on Tuesday to attend the pres-

{! SALISBURY.

H.Mi“Pina!ore."Oct. 4.—The marriage of Miss Maude Burnett 
and Mr. Wm. Chapman on Thursday last was one of 
the happy events of the week. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. E. Chapman, brother ol the 
groom, and Rev. W. W. Lodge, at the residence ol 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burnett. 
The bride looked very nice in a handsome bridal 
costume of cream colored henrietta cloth. The 
bridesmaids were Mise Mattie Jones, of Truro, N. S. 
and little Miss Irene DcForcst, niece ol the bride. 
The groom was supported by his brother Mr. 
Aljmvr Chapman. The bride was presented with

SU ED I AC.
' } Progress is lor sale in Shediac at R. W 

Abercomby and Fred Inglis.]
Oct. 3,—Mr. and Miss Watson returned to Mon

treal last week.
Mr. Benedict and lamily have gone to Moncton 

for the winter.
Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs. Belyea are visiting 

frieuds in Boston.
Mr. L. J. Webster returned to Wolfville on Mon

day, after a two week’s vacation, spent with friends

Miss Fulvia Dickie spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents, returning to Mount AUieon« Sack- 

on Monday.

Si. Jeho Amateur Minstrel CM,ft,;

assisted by other local talent.ty, having 
Granville's 

youngest Prices, 50 35, 
and 25c.1 u

present.numerous^pretty and useful presents. The happy
MPiss Aggie Wilmot,Rwhorhaeebee?vleiUng in 

Moncton for the last lew days, is home again.
уіЛаГ e^'asLTbursdFOrC8t| °f tit" Jobn were in the 

Mr. J. Harris, of Moncton, spent Sunday with his

Barnes МаУ Cole’ 0t St* John’ib visitin8 Mrs.H. C. 
Mrs/iL L.Tritesis home again after a very plea-

Mrs. Grates aud children are the guests of Mrs. 
Warren Taylor.

Mrs. Humphrey Mitton was In St. John last week. 
Mrs. J. J. Colter of Boston, is visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones ef Woodstock, have been 

spending a week with Rev. and Mrs. Crisp.
Mrs. Addey is home again after visiting friends in 

Petitcodlac.
Master Walter Baird of Sackville, spent a few 

davs in Salisbury, the guest of Mrs. W. D. Baird.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman, Rev. E. Chapman, 

Mr. A. Chapman, Miss Maggie Lewis, and Miss 
Maggie Wilmot, went to Painsec last Thursday to 
attend the wedding of Miss Maude Burnett and Mr. 
Wm. Chapman.

^Mrs. Carterarrived^liojne Thursday after a very
Miss E. A yard spent last Saturday and Sunday in 

Moncton.
Mrs. Murray has returned from Winnipeg.
Mr. Ketchum, St. John, was in the vuli 

Saturday.
Dr. E. J

Seats on sale at Opera House box office.U ; WMWWWmW ;

GLEASON,!
ville,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton drove to Buctouche 
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert Armstrong of Bathurst,
George Russell aud Miss Russell of Net 
the guests of Mrs. W. A. Russell,

Mr. J. A. Tait of Montreal is ін
Mrs. S. Wilbur of Moncton, accompanied by her 

friend, Mies Ratcbtord, of Halifax, spent lest Wed
nesday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Ayer of California and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ayer of Sackville, wore the guests 
of Mrs. C. A. Dickie, last week.

Miss Ida Schnreman of Truro spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. Murray.

Miss Fannie Chandler of Charlottetown^ was the 
guest of the Misses Evans last week, returning 
home<m Saturday.

Mr. George Harper who has been ill for some 
weeks is able to be out again.

Miss Susan Chapman returned home last 
from a very pleasant visit to friends in Dorcb

Mr. James Irvine Is in town.
Mr. R. C. Tait went to St. John on Tuesday.
Rev. Mr. Reid of Moncton, gave a very interest- 

ing address on foreign missions last Wednesday 
evening, in the presbyterian church here.

Mr. Ï. W. Butler spent Saturday and Sunday in 
Bale Verte.

Mr. C. R. Poirier and family accompanied bv 
Miss Gaudet' left here on Friday for New Bedford, 
where they Intend residing.

Mr. and Mrs. Schrieber and cb 
Weldo
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DRESS GOODSsj
(high class.) ; ;ІMr. and Mrs 

land went to 
byterlan synod there.

Mr. Herbert Pykc, 
relatives here.

Mrs. D. C. Da 
Mrs. J. A. Freeze.

Mr. W. M. C'ougle returned today fro 
here he has been spending his vacation.

King of Horse Tamers.
5 "of New York, is visiting 

wson is visiting here, the guest of St Andrew’s Ш,
ONE WEEK ONLY,

OPENED

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 0,
Every Evening at 8.15 o'clock.

LEAS''N gives yon a complete Hurrah from 
vir Start to Finish ! Not a lost moment In two 
•olid hoursf A veritable “Ont and Out” otreos, 
including all the eveiling and dramatic features of 
» Utoperat*, Headlong Runaway, Wicked, Cruel, 
"Man Eating” Horses of both sexee goaded to 
madness by thundering Explosions, Steam Whittles,, 
Deafening Reports, Blinding Steam and othe 
cessorles, are brought to absolute repose and 
qnlllty before your very eyes.

Subdued, Mastered, Conquer 
A SON, the undisputed M

BRING

1 he
abiMr. Geo. W* Cook.

Of St Johnsbury, Vt
Dr. E^. Moore visited Moncton on Monday.

several weeks in Dorchester withDber^toter.P 
Mr. Everett spent Sunday in Moncton.

from Boston, ending the hearin 
minded, a 
good looki 
judicial co
in the law 
Settle tor oi

where he has seen spen 
Mr. 8. Hayward is in town today.
Major T. E Arnold visited St. John this week. 
Mrs. C. T. White, Miss White and Miss Keiretead 

spent Wednesday in St. John. Muriel.

CLOTHS,
(Thëjkincl that’s Van ted.) \

, s f/Like a Waterfalllildren who have 
left on Friday forsummered at the 

their home in Ottawa.
Mr. C. C. Hamilton 

Tuesday.
Mrs. D 

meeting

n House,
crossed to P. B. Island on

0. W. Lodge is in Moncton, attending a 
of the Women’s Missionary Society.^

BT. GEORGE.

T loTHle for Bale ln 8t* George

Great Suffering
GREENWICH. After the Gripat the store ol

Oct. 3,—A quiet wedding took place at St. Paul’s 
church on Thursdsy morning last, at 9 o’clock, 
when Miss Ida Richards, only daughter of Mr. 
Zebnlon Richards, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Ford Walton, second son of Mr. He 
Tho ceremony was performed by the 
Pickett. The bride, who was unattended, looked 
charming in a suit of navy blue with a little 
trimmin

-Я there paid
by Bonnet!

Oct. 4—Among the arrivals on Tuesday’s train 
from St. John, were Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman, Mrs. 
Sleeves, Baby Sleeves, Mrs. M. McLeod and Mas
ter Watt.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mealing gave a very pleasant 
dancing
friends on Tuesday evening.

Rev. Mr. Vans met with i 
serious accident on Thursday. Ills horse became 
unmanageable and he waa thrown from the waggon 
bnt escaped without much Injury.

Miss Stevens is visiting her friend,

Tremendous Roaring in the Read 
£ X — Pain in the Stomach. 
ifT* C, I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“ Two years ago I had a severe attack of the 
Grip, which left me ln a terribly weak and de-

JACKETS,SHEDIAC CARE. the true an 
name, pia 
Domitilde I 
from thence 
be bereafte: 
ed, relieved 
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knee, and b 
at It always
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wben.iew 

; panted
t‘9f - aiek beaded

мШаікіі

only the mostrcchoreh”. \ \Wslton.
Rev. D. W. [Progress is for sale at Shediac Cape by 

B. Mills.]
Ост. 4.—I am told that a dancing club will shortly JJlÜJ^i^wM^Inve^^wUy ofMny'health

breaking the monotony of long and featureless wii- hal^no strength, fef^tired**!!'the tlLae^had 
ter evenings. The Idea is a good one, and deservés * disagreeable roaring noises In my head, like a to become a. accomplished fact. waterfall. I also had severe headaches and

Mr.Harry Sprague returned this week from a visit 
to Sackville, Amherst and vicinity.

Miss Smith returned on Saturday from a few 
weeks’ visit at Bathurst.

Miss Ida Cannon is spending a few days here, be
fore leaving for her borne in Auburavllle, Maes, де

Miss Clara Bateman, who is attending Моя»
Allison, spent Saturday and Sunday at home.

Mtos Fulvia Dickie of the same institution, wis 
home on Sunday.

Capt. Sprague and his son Harry, left this after
noon fofr New York, where the former will embark 
for Dublin. Harry will remain for Ike winter In the 
United States. Rialto. ,

port У *t their home, to thirty of their

Ш&____ jg. The large crowd which filled the church
at an early hour, testified to the esteem In which 
the bride was held. Immediately after the 
топу the bridal party drove to Oak Poiat, where, 
amid showers ol rice, the happy couple boarded the 
steamer David Weston for Fredericton, en route to 
Quebec, River de Loup and Montreal.

Mrs. Sancton Belyea is visiting in St. John.
Mbs Blanche Richards returned from St.John this
Capt. George Carpenter of Wickham, to 

his friends here.
Miss Grace Fowler has 
Misa Ida Bread age hasjffigkaaar-av.
*BL.n»lS5j«UrttiUlgl«tU«tlr. G R.

Iwhat might have been a red forr all time hr 
of the BroieG LE 

CiGEO. H. McKAY, : 

* 61 King Street.
Severe Sinking Paine

In my stomach. I took medicines without ben
efit, until, having heard so much about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, I concluded to try It, and the re
sult is very gratifying. All the dlsagreable 
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from 

,P(^qs and aches, and believe

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It surely curing my catarrh. I recommend it 
то ИІ.” Geo. W. cook, 8t Johnsbury, VL

Miss Mac- 
are visiting

Or senrf^j4>ur ^KjckeM^Fighters^^Banlkers^Bon- 
Colts and GLEASON will subd ne “th"” иит’ож

MUSIC AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

lir. ind Miss Murray, Moore’s Mills, 
heir sister, Mrs. Wellington Douglas.

1 The friends of Mbs Vangle Kelman are sorry to 
hear she is still confined to her home by illness.

Mr . James O’Brien, Scott Act Inspector, returned 
Cara pobel lo and 8t.

Ш
Ш

$ By a Good Band.
returned from the city, 
returned to her home hi 

reeks with friends 
looking much bet-

on Monday,
Andrews.

Mr. John Miles, St. John, spent a few days with 
on. A. II. Giilmor this week.

Mr. Percy Giilmor left Tuesday 
Stephen, en route for Montreal.

from a trip to
1»м>нін»»іинм*і Admission^Æ,,

Homs in tke Bin it 0 ; Coimeoceat 8.15
' ChlldrMm»d« 12yw.оГаде,16сепІ«.

Щ,
afternoon for St. 

Max.
HOOD S PILLS core Nausea, Slek Headachy 

ntUgeatieu, BIHousness Sold by ah Aruggtota. , SB
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1893.
A JUSTICE OFTHE NORTH. ordered the partie* aforesaid to be brought 

before him again to onoe more take the 
******* ***d hold the plea* between our 
Sovereign Lady the Queen and the said 
Michaud and unduly sent up the defendant 
for trial, with no bill a* a result. The 
county council will probably speak like 
the grand jury, when Couillard 
his ЬШ. If such happens he will be 
obliged to pay his expense bill out of his 
own pocket.

In speaking to the grand jury, His Honor 
said he had a matter to mention not because 
it concerned them officially, but because he 
thought it proper something should be said 
about it. One Hebert Mercure had 
to his death at the bands of Gilbert Guer- 
rette. The coroner's inquest had returned 
a verdict of accidental death, attaching no 
blame to Guerrette. An examination had 
also been held, and the presiding justice 
had dismissed the information. It was the 
privilege of the crown to bring the matter 
before this court by an indictment, and the 
tact that it had not, brought him to the 
conclusion that the attorney-general whose 
great experience in cases of this kind en
abled him to judge better than anybody 
else, had also concluded that Mercure’s 
death was only accidental, and that the 
coroner's jury and the justice who held the 
examination were right in determining the 
case as they had done. The judge’s re
marks gave general satisfaction, but must 
have bitterly disappointed a busy body 
who. after expressing to all who wished to 
hear it that Mercure’s death was accidental, 
had written to the attorney-general to 
secure the job of prosecuting at the exam
ination and after the justice had dismissed 
the information, again wrote to the attor- 
ney-general that the justice had been unduly 
influenced by the counsel for the defence. 
“O mores ! (never mind O tempora \)

KISSING DOGS AND CATS. FURS. FURS. FURS.ОБЗ.
HE WA» АВШКНТ MINDED WHEN 

СОСЩT DAT САМЕ.
/stock is limited. GEOFEREY CUTHBEET 8TBAKG E'B 

ADVICE UFON THE HABIT. :

In oar tor department we are now making a GRAND DISPLAY of mort fashionable For* for the coming season.

Sea^AL®™ JACKETS and CAPES A SPECIALTY.в Complete. The Oat Is Clean Compared with the De*Settled the Aflhlr-What It waa all About
and the Amount of Dama*es They
Agreed Upon.
The circuit of the court of over and gen

eral gaol delivery reached Madawaska on 
Wednesday, 22nd September. The num
bers who congregated in and about the 
Court House, betokened that sensational 

, r trials and interesting lawsuits were on the 
'•4hy* docket. Indeed, would not the names of 

Nawchette, Couillard and Bonnette Soucy 
attract the people more than the brilliantly 
colored posters of the late Barnura's circus.

Nawchette is Madawaska's thief, particu
larly designated as the “sheep stealer.” 
As the saying is “I would like to own all 
the sheep that found their way into Naw- 
ehette’s buckboard,” one may have some 
idea of the extent of this man’s operations. 
A true bill was found against him, and Mr. 
Thos. Lawson found a client to defend. 

aAfter an interview with his client, it was 
*x^Aemed best to look for saving planks that 

had nothing to do with the merits of the 
prisoner or his case.

“Your Honor,” said the counsel for the 
defence, “I submit the prisoner is not 
properly before the court.” Everybody 
looked at the prisoner, who was never 
known to be properly anywhere, especially 
at night time. As the counsel waxed elo
quent on dangerous international compli
cations, it was gleaned that the prisoner 
had escaped from gaol, and gone to Uncle 
Sam's territory, where he stood safe from 
the lion’s paw ; and having come over to 
our country one solitary night to break in 
Bertrand’s store and commit a felony there
in, which in vulgar language means drilling 
the safe and ransacking the whole store, he 
went back to his newly adopted country. 
But the citizens of all the stars and stripes 
were convinced that our loss was not their 
gain, as their naked clothes lines, missing 
fowls, and sheep of course, abundantly 
testified. So, one dark night like “on lac 
St. Pierre,” Nawchette was handcuffed by 
real yankees and summarily * jectcd from 
the land of the free onto our inhospitable 
shores. Michel (not Strogoff), Buckshot 
and other bloods were in attendance with a 
long rope which being tied to the handcuffs, 
a bee line was made for the gaol on the 
full run.

The court replied that a true bill having 
been found, and the prisoner being in cus
tody, no other course was left-but to pro
ceed with the trial. Together with the 
father, Nawchette, his eldest son, stood in 
the dock under the same indictment. Not 
guilty, said they, and the crown officer 
moved for trial.

The prosecution relied upon the evidence 
of a young man, awkwardly proven by the 
crown officer to have been an accomplice, 
but the clever lawyer explained this to the 
jury by telling them “this young man is 
ignorant, just as ignorant as you are, per
haps more so.” However, the jury like 
everybody else, conscientiously thought 
the guilt of the prisoners sufficiently estab
lished, and brought in their verdict accord
ingly, which in the vocabulary of the court, 
as was afterwards made known, meant for 
the father, ten years of Dorchester grub, 
and for the son, four years private board 
and tuition in the-Industrial Home under 
the patronage of Lady Tilley.

Since the trial, search warrants have re
stored to gleeful owners three trunks full 
of female equipment. In view of the 
premises, the people of Madawaska, from 
the tiptop of the province, say to the folks 
down by the sea shore, whither our Jesse 
James has gone, “Look out for jour sheep

petticoats.”
Couillard and Bonette Soucy were dis

gusted with the grand jury not finding a 
true bill against one Michaud, whom, it 
was alleged, had committed an assault 
the fair Domitilde Lavoie, with intent to do

Which Revels in all Kinds of Nastiness 
at Times— Kissing: ’the Bablee-Densrerous 
for the Babies.present*

For its undoubted beauty and fast growing scarcity takes first place in popular favor. Jackets this season 
navo all Storm Collars, and some Butterfly Capes. Sleeves are only moderately full at top, but arc made 
very wide to admit easily the full, deep sleeve. We have in stock Jackets, 30 inch, 36 inch, and 40 inch 
deep, at last year's prices.

“ A Continental doctor," who I fear is 
not so well informed upon the subject of 

as many might suppose,* ’ 
warns people against kissing domestic pete, 
and informs them that a recent examination 
of th“ saliva of cats revealed the fact that it 
was “ rich” in all sorts of minute “ bacilli,” 
and that dog’s saliva was even better pro
vided with this sort of richness. If this 
gentlemen had employed his pen in warn
ing mothers against allowing Dash, or 
Jack to lick the baby’s lace all over, or al
lowing the baby to examine Dash’s teeth, 
explore the innermost recesses of Jackv* 
mouth, and make voyages of discovery aa 
far down his throat as possible to find out 
how bis tongue ie fastened in, he would 
have been doing a great service not only to 
the baby, but also to humanity in general.

It is a common remark for a proud 
mother to make, that Dash is such a lovely 
dog, and so fond of the baby that he licks 
the dear little fellow’s face and hands a 
dozen times a day. She does not consider 
it worthy of mention that the baby eats his 
biscuit, or his piece ol nice pared apple out 
of the same hands which have been half 
way down Dash’s throat, and very proba
bly have not been washed since, because it 
would be almost impossible to watch dog 
and child so closely, as to know just when 
the little hands are covered with the dog’s 
saliva ; it might be two minutes alter they 
had been well washed.

I am a devoted lover of all animals, from 
an elephant down to a mouse, but my very 
intimate acquaintance with the manners 
and customs ol the dog, has taught me the 
depth ol degradation to which the “friend of 
man” can stoop, and learn that there is no 
animal, not even excepting the pig, more 
filthy in his habits than the dear faithful. ц , 
gentle, soit eyed dog, who plays with the 
children so happily dozes so innocently on 
the hearthrug at home, and wallows in such 
unimaginable nastiness out of doors. Bac
teria in his saliva, says our scientific friend 
from the “continent”! Why the only won
der is, that his own saliva does not poison 
him everyday, and it would too if he had 
not a constitution of wrought iron armor 
plated There is nothing ou the earth’s 
surface top horrible for even the dog of 
high degree to play with, chew and wallow 
with the greatest gusto : He will eat choco
late caramels, nougatines and niersh mal
lows at home,refuse the wing of a chicken if 
it happens to be boiled instead of roasted, 
and then walk languidly into some vacant 
and waste spot, and there devour horrors 
which would make the hair of an eye-wit
ness turn white in a single day, if she had 
ever been guilty of kissing him. Then he 
will roll in the remains of the least, shake 
himself, lick bis lips carefully and trot 
cheerfully indoors to greet baby with a 
loving kiss which baby's mother has not the 
least idea she is doing wrong in permitting.

Perhaps some people may think this is a 
disgusting picture and very much over
drawn ! My dear friends, it is nothing of 
the kind, it is really so sketchy that it hard
ly deserves the name of an outline. Ask 
any fair minded and intelligent owner of a 
dog whether tie or she ever remembers 
washing that canine with especial care, 
putting on his new collar or best neck 
ribbon and taking him lor an airing, that 
he did not make a direct line for the first 
heap of filth, or the first piece of carrion he 
scented in the distance^ and wallow de
lightedly in it ?

We have a dog of our own, a beautiful 
creature admired by every one who sees 
him, carefully trained, affectionate and 
docile, but the number of times be has 
been sent borne in disgrace at the very out
set of a promised walk, just because he had 
rendered himself so unpleasant to bis pro
pre tors that they could not walk within 
twenty feet of him, would almost equal the 
months of his life. And he can't be cured 
of his low appetites. They are part of his 
nature, and while he lives they will remain 
with him.

The cat. on the contrary, is one of the 
cleanest of animals, her distinguishing 
characteristic is her fastidious care of her 
personal appearance, and her extreme dis
like of anything soiling her dainty fur.
Like her natural enemy and chosen prey 
the rat, her personal cleanliness, is some
thing wonderful. It you stroke her with a 
soiled or greasy hand she immediately 
resents the insult by sitting down and lick
ing the spot clean, and it she were forced 
to walk through a sewer, the first thing she 
would do on getting out would he to re
move every trace of her recent experience 
from her coat, feet and face, before pro
ceeding on her journey. ‘ Remember that 
pussy, or rather her tribe is supposed to 
enjoy the distinction of ranking next the 
human race in cleanliness, as the only 
branch of the beast creation that washes it* 
face. She is very cleanly about her diet 
too, with the exception of her hereditary

nner which he writes

ASTRACHAN JACKETS і

with FALL AND І
Diagonal and

are made in the same style as the seal. Onr Jackets are all made from reliable skills and are well shaved
FUR CAPES

are mostly worn from 18 inches to 36 inches deep, having flat blocked shoulders. Many of the most stylish 
o f J“e Collarettes, in addition to storm collar, in Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Black Marten, Greenland 

6 Seal, Grey Lamb, Beaver, Alaska, Seal, Etc., Etc.

FUR LINED CLOAKS and 8K.

• і

INt'ESS MAY, the leading shapess. Al. JACKETS made to order or reshaped to latest fashion.
Lthan ever be- *>.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, - - - - ST. JOHN.itost approved
ta^te for rate,and mice, but ae poor kitty is 
generally valued according to her capacity 
tor destroying these “household pests’*, her 
weakness in this direction can surely be 
forgiven ; only 1 don’t think anyone who is 
aware of it would care to kiss pussy’s ruby 
lips with sufficient fervour to endanger the 
communication of bacteria from her saliva. 
I fancy most of us would feel inclined to 
adopt the touching and celebrated couplet 
is often launched with tt-iling effect from 
the temperance platform, and say—

“The lips that touch mouses
Shall never touch mine."

: Now the argument which I have been 
endeavoring to establish is this, that 
people who are sufficiently fond of animals 
to be suspected of kissing them, must know 
•opiething of their habits, and 
elementary knowledge of the subject would 
effectually destroy all inclination to imprint 
even the lightest and most chaste salute 
upion their lips ! Therefore the danger he 
warns us against, really does not exist at

tat. Just the thing for hustling around with 
—our reefers.

Every boy takes kindly to a reefer, it's 
such a handy, comfortable sort of a rig.

There's no better coat for the boy that 
ries the water, splits the wood, runs the er- , 
rands, goes to school and plays the rest of the 
time'

IPRIETOR. à

►anlel Covert of Lower Granville, 
t ee» voyage, but what a fatal one- 
lope was started again on Friday-.гі.-г'айД
P^bLT/Tà^'r‘bb-

«T*1». of mduuon.
' b*M. «ddre»™ b.T tb. Super- 
. Meabinger, and Mr». Allele non. 
is returned a few days ago from, 
jbas been visiting friends.
Daniel bas gone to Lunenberg, 
ringing his wile and family to Gran- 

• Mr- Meikle was to have occupied

car-

We can recommend every one of ours 
Meltons and Naps.

One small lot, half Price, today only.

for even an

iiranvllle's sons went down 
ry Sands, the steward, and 
w—a promising young man. 
in charge of the vessel on her re- 
sved parents and widow have the 
sympathy of the whole community

inclement state of the weather of 
is been but little done upon the

ine water as can be supplied in the 
7 living springs Irom the North

On the bench behind the judge in strik
ing contrast with the bare cold walls of the i 
desolate-court house, the style and beauty' 
of Edmundston, gaily attired were arrayed 
apparently listening to the proceedings, 
but there were many furitive glances to be 
caught. They carried not scales 
swords, and evidently they were not there 
to weigh matters, nor cut up moieties, as 
Dame Justice is pictured toes; but regard
less of justice, there were there to win with 
Cupid’s darts shot from intensely strung 
arcs, and as for Ctcsar of old, their whole 
mission might be summed up in “ Veni, 
Vidi, Vici.”

st the
l8

OAK HALL,I speak with some authority on the sub
ject as a lover of animals, and the intimate 
friend and companion of many other animal 
lovers ; and I can truthfully say that I 
never yet saw any human being kiss an 
animal anywhere near its mouth ! I have 
seen the mistress of a fluffy kitten, hug it 
affectionately and press a loving kies on the 
top of its head, I have committed this in
discretion myself times without number in 
my early youth ; and I have seen many a 
pretty cheek pressed against a dog’s honest 
face, while the dog himself was being bug
ged almost beyond the limit of his endur
ance. I have seen him kissed in the same

King St..Jo fTho

Corner W Big
I o I
оlShop.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO•I■J ST JOHN.вЙЙЇЩ"Ilev, of Lower Granville, ie visiting
isle has gone*' 
ring that felicitous state 
natrimony. lie is expected 
і with his bride.

Germai

8FI(1FGHILL>8 COTTAGE UOHFITAI

Will Open It* Doors November “let—The 
FI rat In Nova Scotia.

One of the most elegant of the buildings 
in the mining town of Springhill, and one 
of the most comfortably constricted edi
fices in the province, is the All Saints 
Cottage Hospital, which will open its doors 
to the sick and needy—on the coming first 
of November, writes a correspondent ot 
Progress. The building is the tangible 
result of three years of solid labour in its 
interest by the Rev. W. Cha*. Wilson, its 
founder, the rector of All Saints Parish, 
Springhill. Beset from the inception of 
the work with obstacles which seemed al
most insurmountable, and receiving no 
substantial encouragement from those who 
might naturally have been expected to pro
vide such an institution, yet the good work 
went quietly along to its ultimate success.

The building has been constructed for 
its special purpose and is well provided 
with modern medical facilities. The furni
ture and bedding are first class, almost 
bordering upon elegance. There are three 
main rooms, one for men, one for women, 
and one for children. There is a private 
room in which special patients may be 
treated and receive all the comforts and 
luxuries they are willing to provide for. 
The various rooms in the hospital are 
named after the church or donor who gave 
the room, and most of the beds were thor
oughly equipped by friendly bands and 
bear the names of the generous donors. 
The private room for instance was fully 
furnished by Mrs. R. G. Leckie, wife of 
the manager of Acadia mines and bears 
the name ot “ The Leckie Room.” Al
though the whole building is solely the gift 
of church people, yet it is distinctly stated 
that patients of any or of no denomination 
will be equally welcomed within its doors. 
The corporation contains the names of 
leading men of many denominations, and 
the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary comprises 
members from various religious bodies.

The hospital contains twenty-four beds, 
and although patients will be expected to 
pay according to their ability, for the fac
ilities afforded, yet if funds and accomo
dation permit, none will be excluded, even 
it unable to pay anything. The corpor
ation intend to make a specialty of acci
dent cases from mines, railroads and fac
tories ; but all classes of patients will be 
received.

The hospital has the honor of being the 
first of its class in the province, and will 
have a district training school for nurses, 
in connection with it, which will doubtless 
prove an admirable help in the private 
homes of the sick. The matron will be 
Miss Eleanor Green, of Sammerside, who 
has received high honor* at the Phila
delphia Hospital, and has had a special 
training at the Roxbury Cottage l}o*pital 
tor kocidente.

The work undertaken at Springhill must 
command the confidence and sympathy of 
all friends of humanity. Free beds and 
endowed beds are the great need at pres
ent, and many of our monied men nvght 
very profitably and creditably provide 
these as memorials of their

to Halifax

I wi
de la doing good work with her

No lees important'than the criminal, was 
the civil docket.' Deputy Crown Land 
Surveyor, A. Edgar Hanson, had pro
nounced the second tier in the parish of 
Saint Francis out of horizontal plum with 
his crack shot eye and this year’s magnet. 
The distance being fifty-five rods, meant 
derangement of the whole line and lots—in 
other words, a good fat job for the titled 
deputy. One Landry, wishing to test the 
line in dispute, had brought an action of 
ejectment against one Levesque, who, rest
ing on the assurance of Hanson’s three- 
legged compass, had taken possession of 
the lot in question. Landry went on the 
stand and told the court and jury how he 
had occupied his lot for years, and that the 
defendant never knew any other line till the 
adventure of Hanson with his sticks, geo- 
g ray by and splinter posts, roving in all 
directions, seeking how much he could 
devour. Barry began the cross-examina
tion, but at the second question was stop
ped “ short never to go again when ” the 
defendant’s case “ died.” What was the 
trouble ? The defendant’s counsel had 
gone into the consent rule “ a la Hanson,” 
and claimed the whole width of the 
second tier as an appurtenance belonging 
to the third ; but the Court decided that he 
must confine himself to the premises be
longing to the defendant, and unless he 
could prove a title to the whole lot in ques
tion, he must fail in his defence. “ That is 
something new to me,” said Barry. But 
parallel cases were quoted which knocked 
the bottom out of the defence, whereupon 
a verdict was by direction ot the Court 
given to the plaintiff. As the deputy was 
making hie exit, a strong draught gushing 
in the door waited back some muttering 
like “ sou west ” or “ sourwest,” his com
pass going whirr, whizz, and the crier 
shouted “ Oyez, Oyez, Oyez.”

Commercial Traveller.

IA HOUSE.
МауаМТМаї,
Mlthandltth,

generosity
and humanity. At all such institutions, 
donations of provisions and supplies of all 
kinds are of great value. The well-laden 
larder of richer homes, the choice brand of 
wines, (for medicinal purposes,) the 
stocked store of fine linen, and the well- 
filled bank account that cannot be taken 
across the dark border, will be all the 
richer and fuller, if they share their plenti- 
tude with the sick and needy. .Send the 
hampers along (express fully paid) and ex
perience the truth of what we write, urges 
the correspondent. Those who have ac
quired wealth in Nova Scotia should take a 
pride in royally sustaining such an institu
tion, and fitting it for a permanent career 
of usefulness by remt inhering it in their 
bequests, or, in a more timely way, give it 
substantial aid in their lifetime, and enjoy 
the satisfaction of seeing the fruit of their 
labors.

manner oil the top of his dear flat head, 
but never, never, on his mouth,

So I think our Contiental doctor will have 
to find some more real danger to warn us 
against, and he might find a very real 
in quite another branch ot the kissing 
habit—the terrible habit of letting anyone, 
and everyone, who conies into the house 
kiss the baby. The old, the infirm, the 
smoker, the consumptive, the clergyman, 
who suffers from chronic sore throat, the

IT & SULLIVAN’S
PULAR OPERA

“Pinafore."
matenr Minstrel Clot,

uncle, who has been a martyr to catarrh 
all his life, and the stranger and pilgrim, 
who may be suffering from any disease 
known to science, but quite unkno vn to 
the baby’s parents.

This is a danger which is very near, and 
very real, and far more worthy of serious 
attention, than any abstract danger to be 
apprehended from the" possible 
quences which might follow, if people made 
a practice of kissing their pet dogs and

d by other local talent.

50 35, 
and 25c.IS,

і *t Opera Honte box office.

EASON, Wan Not in the liueima*.
An illiterate xoung man once got a friend 

to write a Irttvr for him to bis sweetheart. 
The letter was rather prosaic for a love 
letter, and he felt that an apology was duo 
to his sweetheart tor its lack ot tender 
nothings. It was as follows : —

“Please excuse the mildness ot this here 
letter, as the chap wots ’ritin’it is a married 
man, and he says he carnt ’bide any soit 
ing ; it alius gives him the spazzimis.”

і Geoffry Cvthrkrt Strange.

About Asbestos,
Some of the common ideas concerning 

asbestos appear to have resulted in mis
takes of a serious practical nature. Thus, 
the usual conception that it is no wise af
fected by beat is true only to the extent 
that, though infusible except at very high 
temperature, it is a fact that only a very 
moderate degree of heat—heating to low 
redness in a platinum crucible, for instance 
—is required to entirely destroy the flexi
bility ot the fibre, and render it so brittle 
that it may easily be crumbled between the 
thumb and finger. Another mistake is that 
relating to its high non-conductivity or 
power of resisting the action of heat—the 
assumption being that because asbestos is 
infusible, it must, of necessity, be a good 
non-conductor. The contrary assertion to 
this is made and proved on good authority, 
namely that by placing a vessel of water on 
a sheet of asbestos cardboard, and applying 
feat from below, or, more simple proof 
still, by placing a piece ot wood on a sheet 
ot asbestos millboard on a hot stove. If, 
however, asbestos is teased out and worked 
into a fluffy mass, there is thus obtained a 

ing material, but 
the fibres that is

ilgk

r Would Like to see the Wolf.
Mrs. Harduppe.—“No work, John? Ob, 

how shall we ever keep the wolf from the 
door?”

Mr. Ilarduppe.—“There’s no such luck 
as the wolf coining to ourjripor. I only 
wish he would, Maria. \VTiy, if a wolf 
came to our door, do you know what I’d 
do? I’d let him in and start a dime 
museum in pretty short order, and don’t 
you forget it.”

Et > grievious bodily harm and spoil her com
plexion. This case was an offspring of 
Justice Couillard, who had forgotten when 

the summons, that he would be 
absêBt minded on the

Horse Tamers. 1 n?-

ЯрJ;
he

day appointed for 
the hearing, and the court being absent 
minded, a settlement was advised. The 
good looking Domitilde consulted with the 
judicial countenance ot Bonnette learned 
in the law. The result was an offer to

/ЕЕК ONLY,
OFENED

1■N1*6, OCTOBER 6
•Ing at 8.15 o'clock.

Satie factory.
Bixby.—“Will those wheat cakes be 

long, waiter?”
Waiter.—“No. sir, they'll be round.”
Bixby.—I mean, will they be round 

before long?”
Waiter.—“Of course they’ll be round 

before long, because they won't be long at 
all, sir.”

f

settle for one dollar, which was then and 
тг—-w. .. there paid by said Michaud, and pocketed
в V ' by Bonnette for and on behalf of, and as

■

» * Might be Said Pretty Often.

An old German shopkeeper was Handing 
in front of bjs place the other day, looking 
at the clouds, when a young man who 
wanted to be friendly approaentd him and

“It looks like we might have some rain 
to-day.”

The old German looked at him with as
tonishment as he said—

“Vt! Since ven vas ve partners-
They Don’t Take Long to Ripent

Mr. Youngbride.—“and what el*e have 
you nice that would do for dinner ?”

Grocer.—We have some nice egg-plant, 
ms,am.”

Mr». Youngbride.—Well, I might take 
an egg-plant it you have one that you think 
will bear fruit pretty soon, but I’d rather 
have the ripe eggs if you have them, be
cause I want to use some right away."

)■ you в complete Hurrah from 
ib f Not a lost moment In two 
iritable “Out and Out" olrcue, 
idling and dramatic feature* of 
Hong Runaway, Wicked, Cruel, 
.ones of both eexaa goaded to 
ring Explosions, Steam Whittle*,. 
, Blinding Steam and other ac- 
fbt to absolute repose and----
red^Cooqnered for all time hr 
odteputed Master of the Brute

the true and lawful attorney of, and in the 
name, place and stead of the pretty 
Domitilde Lavoie whose injured knee was 
from thenceforth, and until now and will 
be hereafter completely and forever sooth- 
ed, relieved of swelling and pain, and she 
WRa lame no more, that is to say, towit, her 
knie* and her complexion is as it was and 
a* it always will be. The absent minded J. 
P. said “ye*, yee,” to all and singular that 

— , ЕШ» done and said on the premises that
b; d*y« appertaining to the matter in question

iwtwee# the partie*. But, lolaad beheld! 
when a few day* after the cause had eva
porated, and nothing more was left but a 
•ink headache and a deranged mind, he

a
:€mt. -The Cause of It.

:: Blinks.—“Bliffins is dangerously ill.”
Winks.—“Why, 1 saw him riding m a 

horse-car yesterday.”
Blinks.—“Yes, that's where he was 

taken ill. He gave a lady bis seat and 
she said, thank you.’ I'm afraid he’ll 
never get over it.”

■f§non-conducti 
enclosed by 
conductor, the asbestos serving simply to 
entangle the air.

it is the air 
the real non-BRING

here, Fighter*. Baulkers, 
in Eaten," Stallions and Young 
ION will subdue them

-b?”Bas
il

A Lexical Conclusion.
EVERY PERFORMANCE “Papa, when we raise a flag to the top 

ofa pole it means we are glad, doesn’t7 a Good Band. Ho Ooxht to Have Waited.
iDfïeje^tfsertsJfo’.xtrt

BCitO;C«U№Bceat8.15
*11 years ofage, 16 cents. ^

Mrs. Doolan.—“Share thin, Mr*. Dunn.

аіШ.ІЙьА.-

“Ye*.”
“And what doe* it mean when theflig i* 

half-way up P ”
“That somebody is dead.”
“And that mean* we are half-glad P”

«
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Ш. ©ш________of four dollars and right

____a week ! There meet base been
money stringency in that quarter

MAY APPLY TO CANADA. SURPRISE
SOAP

U###df ; bet when be bee оме decided 
chapter end me, he eta down end deabee 
it ok with «rent rapidity. laceHing in єнам 
very untidy and illegieble MS., about 
which eone aery curious atones are told. 
Bet for hia wile the printer would probably 
never decipher whet he writes ; bet Fra 
Bjoraaon copies nearly everythin* for her 
husband, then be corrects and alters it^nd 
she copies it all over again before it goes 
to press. She is of the greatest assistance 
to him in this way."

TWO LEADING WRITERS.
“ТНЖ BOABT OF HMMALDMT9* A'* A 

LONDON УАГЯЖ ЖЖ PLAIN В IT.I OF ON Ж COUMTMT AMD OF КІМ, 
THEY АЖЖ ГЖЖТ MUCH UNLIKE. It would be an interesting study to go 

into the details of such a case, and dwell 
on the provision for

when even such remunerative labor

'/ омand slackOmet* and M«With the 
baas Soft 

la Berta* в With «he Edits hie

Ibsen Is Pieds». WfcOs «be 
Needless “B" Is -Methods ef the Borne Her- The Site eftI yet that girl who 

would not indulge herself by the outlay of 
five cents gave a dollar in charity where 
the need waa greater than her own.

Another girl, who had planned and hoard
ed months ahead for a two weeks’ outing 
yielded up her little store to a friend out of 
work, out of money, and further harassed 
by the possession of a good-for-nothing 

brother.—[Магу B. O’Sullivan in

r was not to be had. And

Did it. The little < 
ton, Kent, p 
ness and ant 
picturesque 
Budget. A1 
country villa 
reaching bac

Manuscript.
The two great writers of Norway, Ibsen 

and Bjomson, have recently been united 
even more closely by a tie of consanguinity ; 
m short they are grandfathers of the same 
child says an exchange. The youngster’s 
father is Sigurd Isben, and its mother 
Bjornson’s eldest daughter, Mrs. Alec 
Tweed ie has an interesting article in the 
Temple Bar upon the two great Scandina
vians, Ibsen and Bjomson. In the early 
months of the present year Mrs Tweedie 
called upon Isben in his own house in 
Christiana, and interviewed him there. She

: ••What is your crest and motto ? Send 
name and county to —■ ’s Heraldic Office. 
For plain sketch, 3s. 6d. ; in heraldic 
colors, 6s.

Advertisements of the above dam, says 
London Tit-Bits, are familiar to every 
newspaper reader, and it is not unusual to 
find displayed in the windows of die-sink
ers and engravers the brief legend, ••Arms 
found.”

It is extraordinary how many people are 
taken in by these sham heralds. In fact, 
it is probable that not one person in a hun
dred has the slightest title to the arms that 

confidently borne and displayed.

That snowy whiteness =*> sought
for in linen can be had by washing it with Surprise Soap. 
You can’t get it with common cheap soap no matter how hard 
you try.

ОЖІОІМ QF там BMIDAL WMMATH.

A Symbol of W
i. Mind and Soul.

t No irieath has ever been so sung by 
poets and rhymesters as that which graces 
the head of the bride on her wedding day, 
and in most countries the myrtle is closely 
associated with the bridal wreath.

The latter has become a symbol of true 
womanliness, of purity of mind and soul, 
and even Schiller "is amongst those who 
have sung its praises.
Old Testament the Jews saw in the myrtle 

of what, for them, was most beauti-

! Donahoe’s Magazine.]
was ancient!; 
importance, i 
Christ Chore 
d. 1032. F 
view, howeve 
church of St. 
and Hayes, 
trict, and it 

-tiergy who 
*** clergy-house 

is good reasc 
the site ot pe 
sion in this pi 

Close by t 
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The peculiar qualities of Surprise Soap gives the clean- 
liness, the whiteness and sweetness, without boiling or scalding 
the clothes. The directions on the wrapper tell you how it’s

■ тішені omsim!
і кошт пилиш:time of theIn t done. Read them, they are short You will find out then how 

thousands wash their clothes with perfect satisfaction—you car^ 
too.

[Ш
ful and precious—the promised land, for 
which they were always longing. Later 
on, among the Greeks, the myrtle and the 
rose were considered the favorite flowers 
of Venue, the goddess of love, and gardens 
of myrtle were planted in her honor, with 
beds of roses, the red rose and the green 
myrtle representing the union of love and

Nowadays the myrtle has, however, 
several rivals. In America, in England, in 
France and in Poland the orange bl 
reigns supreme ; in Italy the white rose has 
taken the place of the evergreen and frag
rant myrtle wreath. In Spain the red rose 
and in Portugal the carnation have sup- 
i)lanted it. In many parts of Germany 

re are many distinct customs to be ob- 
sprigs from which the wreath 

shall be twined must in some places be 
taken at a fixed hour of the night between 
certain holy days. In some countries or 
districts the veil is used without the wreath. 
In the province of Dslarne. in Sweden, the 
bride wears a white cloth round her head, 
and in several countries the bridal wreath, 
has, in the course of time, taken the shape 
of a more or less elaborate headgear or 
wedding crown. This is the case in Nor
way and in several places in Germany. In 
Altenburg it takes the shape ot a red velvet 
cap. round which run thirteen silver rings, 
from which are suspended a number of 
silver and gold plates and coins. A veil 
and a profusion of floating silk ribbons in 
gay colors complete the bridal 
Denmark the myrtle is universally 
bridal wreaths, together with a long 
veil. Many families possess myrtle trees, 
which have for quite a generation or more 
furnished the myrtle wreaths for the brides 
ot the family.

“The docter is a small man, thick set,— 
one might almost ky stout in build. His 
head is splendid. The long white hair is 
a tangled mass of glistening locks. It is 
brushed straight up from an unusually high 
forehead and stands out as a sort of frame 
to the face : indeed, the face is completefy 
framed by white hair, for Isben wears 
whiskers and a beard under the chin, the 
chin itself and upper lip being clean shaven. 
By this arrangment the mouth is clearly 
visible, and it is a very curious mouth. 
The upper lip is short and the mouth is so 
thin and decided that the top lip nardly 
shows at all. The mouth is very deter
mined, with a pleasant smile when talking. 
He always wears glasses, and whether from 
their use or from short-sightedness the eyes 
themselves are somewhat sunken and much 
hidden by the shaggy eyebrows. It is a 
keen face, not actually handsome, but im
pressive, and denotes power and penetra
tion.”

She adds that he wore a complete suit of 
shiny black, with a double breasted top 
coat, some of the buttons of which were 
the worse for wear. His tie was of white

They are mostly individuals who have pros
pered in life and like to fancy themselves of 
noble descent.

A Postmaster Saved !
Surprise is stamped on every cake

іm Paine’s Celery Compound Drags a Victim 

from the Open Grave!
These amiming members of the nouveau 

riche deem it of the first importance to 
sport a crest and motto on their note-paper, 
on their carriage door and on their silver 
spoons. It is so easily managed, too. 
1 ‘Three-ami-sixpence plain; six shillings 
highly colored !” A letter is written, the 
stamps inclosed, with “name and county,” 
and by return of post the matter is settled, 
and they are in possession of the arms 
borne by noble ancestors, whom they are 
quite unable to trace beyond their great
grandfather ! Could anything be easier or 
cheaper ?

But what a wonderful man the advertis
ing herald would seem to be! Surely his 
methods must be similar to those ot the 
astrologer, who tells you all your pas 
future from the simple date of “place and 

He tells us the arms

You Want^ 
The Best

$ \

\
l

- mm
V-! Naturally you pay for it and are entitled 

to it And when it comes to dyeing, we are 
prepared to furnish it to you.
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P. J. KILBRIDE.moment of birth.” 

that oui ancestors bore, when we have not 
the slightest idea who our ancestors were— 
if we ever had any, as is reasonable to sup
pose.

The system, however, adopted at the 
bogus “Heraldic Office” is sublimely 
simple. Suppose your “name and county” 
to be “Grogson, Gloucester.” On receipt 
of this information the advertiser refers to 
one of the numerous printed Armouries, or 
lists of arms, and perhsps finds “Grogson, 
Norfolk ; Grogson, Gloucester ; and Grog- 
son, Kent,” with particulars of the arms 
originally granted to persons ot the name 

ty. A rough, a generally quite 
sketch is then made ot the

UNCAR’S.A marvellous cure ! A wonderful rescue 
from death ! These are the expressions 
used by the friends ot Mr. P. J. Kilbride, 
postmaster of Inverness, P. E. I. Months 
of agony was endured ; medicines ot the 
ordinary kind produced no good results ; 
all was dark despair until nature’s great 
medicine was used. Then true life dawn
ed, hope was brightened, and in due time 
a perfect cure was effected. Mr. Kilbride 
writes as follows :—

write you about Paine’s Celery 
Compound, having just finished the fifth 
bottle. It is impossible for me to say suffi
cient, or find words strong enough, to 
praise Paine’s Celery Compound as I 
ought.

To-day I feel myself 
months ago 1 was on the brink ot insanity ; 
my nervous system was completely broken 
down ; I could not sleep more than one or 
two hours at night, and often did not slee 

nights in succession. Oh ! 
never can describe the agony I suffered. 
I was almost reduced to a skeleton ; could 
only work an hour, when I was so fatigued 
I would be obliged to lie down and rest 
before I could resume work.

The use of your Compound has given 
me rest and sweet sleep, and I can now 
work all day. To tell the honest, candid 
truth, I have not felt so well for fourteen 
years. When I commenced taking Paine’s 
Celery Compound my weight was 141 lbs. ; 
now I weigh 168 lbs. 1 am gaining in 
flesh every day ; my friends are all sur
prised at my wonderful cure and changed 
appearance. Uh ! if I only had known ot 
this life-saving remedy years ago, I would 
have escaped many days and nights of ter
rible pain and agony. Thank God the 
terrible times have passed, I hope 

en I could reac

One Trial Convinces. 
He makes the old new.

$

i,. satin. In manner be is very quiet and re
served, speaking German very slowly and 
deliberately. He is ot German descent and 
very sympathetic with Germans, although 
he thinks Norway the most lovely country 
in the world.
• Mrs. Tweedie says that Ibsen is almost 
as neat and aa faddy as an old maid. 
Everything was in its place, and all the 
MSS. were fastened up in elastic bands. 
He is always punctual to a second ; writes 
a clear, neat hand, walks and moves slowr 
ly, and is never in a hurry. He takes 
some two years to write a play, and he 
writes it oat so often, that, when it is finish
ed, not a line of the original often remains. 
He is absolutely uninfluenced by the bustle 
and turmoil that he sees all around about 
him. As to bis habits, Ibsen said that he 
was getting lazy, and did not read much. 
He looked over the papers every day, and 
read a book now and then. By the side of 
the ink pot, on the table on which he writes 
his book, there stands a little tray, and on 
that tray one of the small carved wooden 
bears so common in Switzerland. Beside 
it was a little black devil, holding a match 
and two or three little cats and rabbit in 
copper, one 
playing a violin. Mrs. Tweedie asked 
Ibsen what was the meaning of the strange 
group. He replied : “1
single line ot any of my dramas without 
having that tray and its occupants before 

the table. 1 could not write with
out them. It may seem strange—perhaps 
it is ; but I cannot write without them,” he 
repeated ; “but why I use them is my own 
secret,” and he laughed quietly.

His writing room is bare and very un
pretentious. The drawing room and din
ing room are covered with pictures, which 
he carries about with him wherever he goes.
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Gloucester arms, and sent to you on the 
delightful assumption that it a certain family 
called Grogson have at any time been 
granted a coat of arms, every other indivi
dual of the name who happens to reside, or 
to have been born, in the same county has 
an equal right to its ese.

It no arms for “Grogson, Gloucester,” 
can be found in the manner described, you 
receive those applying to Somerset or 
Devon, or whatever the nearest county may 
happen to be.

But supposing (he name does not 
at all, no person called Grog 
ever borne arms, does the “ H 
tice ” return your money and inform you 
that no arms can be found P Not at all. 
Failing Grogson, you receive the arms ol 
Gregson, or, tailing that, Grigson. If 
Grigsou does not appear, then Grogsby is 
tried, until something is ultimately ‘‘found” 
and supplied that probably an antiquarian 
friend will soon tell you is an inaccurate 
copy of the arms of Gregewell !

These fictitious arms we have painted 
and engraved on all our goods and chattels, 
and our sons and daughters glory 
is called the “ family crest.” F 
the College ot Arms (the only real heralds) 
would interfere in the matter, and they may 
still legally proceed, but they have long 
ceased to do so. The innumerable small 
try who sport sham arms are not deemed 
worth powder and shot, while, in the case 
ot personages “ of some importance in their 
day,” it is sufficient to threaten an expos
ure, and no man of position cares to be 
pilloried as a charlatan—as a wearer of 
borrowed or stolen plumes.

If the “honorable distinction” of bearing 
arms is of any value at all,) and a great 
manv people regard it as a useless, if not 
stupid, relic of the days of chivalry), some
thing should be done in the direction ot 
stopping the daily frauds practised on a 
credulous people by the self-styled “Her
aldic Offices.”

Should the reader wish to obtain a genu
ine coat of arms, he will have little diffi
culty in doing so, provided he be a 
respectable and honorable person of some 
position. The College of Arms can easily 
be induced to make him a grant for a 
trifling consideration—generally a 
between £70 and £80.

I
THE LETTERS J AND И'.

ГЧ
a new man. SixA History of Two Important Members of 

the EnKlIsh Alphabet.

It is a fact not so well known but that it 
may be said to be curious that the letters j 
and w are modern additions to our alphabet 

The use of the j 
e general during 
ilth, say between 

From 1630 to 1646 its use

Ft 4

7 № g.
I7.YJ

I Ш/Лfor foursays a Western pape»*, 
may be said to have be 
the time ot the Commonwea 
164!) and 1658. L _ 
is exceedingly rare, and I have never as 
yet seen a book printed prior to 1625 in 
which it appeared. In the century immedi
ately preceding the seventeenth it became 
the taabioD'to tail the last і when Roman 
numerals were used, as in this example : 
viij. for 8, or xij. in place of 12. This 
fashion still lingers, but only in physici 
nrescriotions. I believe. Where the French
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eraldic Of- STEPPING OVER - -

f '* BABY'S OWN SOAP” is stepping over the best of Soaps 
for the nursery*

It is composed of the purest materials, and is slightly but del-* 
icately scented—there being strong objections to the use of 
highly perfumed soaps in the nursery.

і
ans’

prescriptions, 1 believe. Where the French 
use j it has the power of s as we use it in 
the word “vision.” What nation was first 
to use it as a new letter is an interesting

ol the former of which was

but perhaps unanswerable query.
In a like manner the printers and lan

guage makers in the latter part of the six
teenth century began to recognize the fact 
that there was a sound in spoken English 
which was without a representative in the 
shape ot an alphabetical sign or character, 
as the first sound in the word “wet.” Prior 
to that time it had always been 

having the long 
or two u’s together. In order to convey an 
idea ot the new sound they began to spell 
such words as “wet,” “weather,” “web,” 
etc , with two u’s, and as the u of that date 

typical v the three words mentioned 
above looked like this: “wet,” “wether,” 
“web.” After a while the type founders 
recognized the fact that the double u had 
come to stay, so they joined the two v’s 
together and made the character so well 
known as w. 1 have one book in which 
three forms of the w are given. The first 
is the old double v (vv), the next is one in 
which the last stroke ot the first v crosses 
the first stroke of the second, and the third 
is the common w as used to-day.

never write a

a.mm on; H THE ШЕНТ TOILET SOAP CO.,never to
return. How I wish I could reach the ear 
of every man in Canada—those who are 
suffering as I once suffered—how I would 
plead with them—yes — ' 1
would ask them 
Compound a fair tria 
they would bless me afterwards for my 
recommendation.

Young men take my truthful and candid 
advice ; it you are suffering from a broken- 
down nervous 
Compound ; it

ormerly
* Montreal.

• / -yes, on my knees 1 
to give Paine’s Celery- 
rial ; and I feel confident

. spelled as 
ind of youіj “vet,” the v Insurance Company ef 

HARTFORD, CONN.
ууцу J Because АІГО^НмІоВАВь/БкЗЕьІ^б1

Statement January let. 188!.
Cask Capital......................................... $2,000,000 00 GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses........... 283,881 IT CHAS. B. GALACAJR, 2nd Vice-PresldeiL
Reserve for Re-Insurance......................... 1,818,803 88
NET SURPLUS..................................   1,617,OTf 68

TOTAL ASSETS..... . . . . . . $5,624,814 73
Kxowltoh А вшшвгаг]

PHŒNIXALWAYS INSURE 
your property In theи Mrs. Tweedie says what is purely an exag- 

gera ion—that Ibsen has probably made 
more money with his pen than any other system, use Paine’s Celery 

will thoroughly restore you 
physically and otherwise.

1 am now in perfect health through no 
other agency than Paine’s Celery Com
pound. You may use this statement as 
you choose.”

ifoen now
lives very quietly, taking no 

part in politics. After his morning work is 
done, he takes a little walk before dinner. 
After dinner, which is at three, he strolls 

the hotel, where he sits down to 
coffee or beer, and reads the newspapers 
for an hour or two.

Following is Mrs. Tweedie’s description 
of Bjornstjerne Bjomson :

“ Bjomson is a big man of powerful 
build. His well knit form denotes great 
physical strength, and his splendid head 
signifies great mental power. The face is 

iously round, and the high cheek bones 
and massive jaw have a peculiarly Northern 
air. From his broad brow he wears his 
hair brushed itraight up. The hair is now 
almost white, although it was red in his

uth. and he still has great quantities of 
As be moves hi» head in his emphatic 

speech, the massive main of hair moves and 
shakes and reminds one of a shaggy lion. 
His face is clean shaven, except tor a small 
pair of reddish whiskers. He is a fine 
looking man with his burly build and keen, 
piercing blue eyes. He is very short sight
ed, and is never seen without spectacles. 
He has a very determined, thin mouth, 
with a kindly smile, very characteristic of 
the man, who is stem and 
tender hearted.

“Bjomson is devoted to music ; although 
no performer himself, he is passionately 
fond of listening.”

Of his method of working Mrs. Tweedie 
gives the following account :

“When the household 
things have assumed the usual routine, 
Bjomson writes all the morning until 2 
o’clock, at which hour the family 
and after that he considers the chief 
his day’s work is done. He is not at all 
methodical and tidy like Ibsen ; but then 

ch time on his hands ; his

I <
" CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

GERALD E. HART, General Manager#
___ Fall Deposit with tne Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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EQUITY SALE.
HAROLD PERLEY, GEO. F.THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Chubb's Coracr (so called), In the City 
of Saint John, ON SATURDAY, THE 
SEVENTH DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, at 
the hoar of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, the 
day of July last past, in a cause In said Court 
pending wherein J. Douglas Hazen and 
George F. Smith, Trustees of the Estate of 
Francis E. and Ellen Murray, under the last 
Will and Testament ot the Honorable William 
Botstord, deceased, are Plaintiffs, and James 
C. Lawton and Annie E. Lawton, his wife, 
an Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity,the mortgaged 
premises In the PlalntiflV Bill, and In said 
Decretal Order mentioned and detenbed aa

A Ponderous Machine.

The largest locomotive ever built in 
England—an honor belonging to the 
Messrs. Hawthorn ol Newcastle—runs 
upon a four-wheeled leading bogie and two 
pairs ot independent driving wheels of 
seven leet six inches diameter, and there^ 
are lour high-pressure cylinders. Two* 
cylinders placed inside under the smoke- 
box are seventeen by twenty-two inches, 
and actuate the first pair ol driving wheels ; 
two outside cylinders are placed behind 
the bogie wheels ; they are sixteen and 
one-hall by twenty-tour inches, and work 
the second or trailing pair ol driving 
wheels ; the total tractive force exerted by 
the four cvlinders upon the lour driving 
wheels is,therefore, one hundred and forty- 
three pounds lor each pound of effected 
pressure. The boiler works at a pressure 
of one hundred and seventy-five pounds, 
but is constructed to carry two hundred 
pounds it necesaàry, and it is of oval sec
tion, in order that it may be placed be
tween the tops of the driving wheels. The 
number of tubes is one hundred and eighty- 
nine. with a diameter of two and three- 
eighths inches, sixteen feet long, and a 
total heating surface of two thousand and 
eighteen square feet. The area of fire- 
grate is 28 square feet, the weight of engine 
m working order sixty tons, and the ten- 

loaded
Why the Bat was a Pet. 

Missionary—Ah, you have a pet, 1 see.
Convict—Yes—this rat. I feeds him 

every day, I think more o’ that ’ere rat 
than any other livin’ creature.

Missionary—Ah, in every man there’s 
something of the angel left, if one can only 

How came you to take such a fancy

2 Sole Agents for ttieGeneral
Л

HewElectric liltCarbons Beacon Lamps.
Incandescent

THINGS OF VALUE.

f,° A man refuses to drive a nail unless he 
has a hammer. A woman does not hesitate 
to use a poker, or the heal of a shoe, or the 
back of a brush.

AND

Railway Sopglies.J

Estimates Furnished f r Complete Plahts.
stiI was cured of terrible lumbago by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. she“ A LL THAT CERTAIN LOT, PIECE OR 
jfX. parcel of land, situate In the City of Saint 

John, being known and distinguished as all that 
part of Lot No. 20, Class M, In the partition of the 
Estate of the late Honorable William Hi 
on the Northern Side of the Straight

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
tolore sold and conveyed by Charles Ed

ell and Aune Maria, bis wife to Benjamin 
wton, by Deed recorded In the office of the 

Registrar of Deeds lor the City and County of tiaint 
John, in Book P. No. в of Records, pages 414 and 
416, and therein described as situate lying and being 
ш the Town (now City) of Portland, In toe City and 
County of Saint John, and Province aforesaid, 
known and distinguished as Lot number eighteen 
(18) on a plan of division of land between the late 
William Hazen, Esquire, and the late James White, 
Esquire, hating a front on the Straight Shore (so 
called) of one hundred (100) feet or thereabouts, 
commencing at low water mark and extending back, 
preserving the same breadth, until it meets the line 
of lands owned by the heirs ol the said William 
Hazen, Esquire, and Anther referreo to and de
scribed in a certain Indenture of Release or Parti
tion, dated (he eighth day of February, A. D/, 1800, 
registered In Book Q, No. 4 of Records, pages 206, 
200,207 and 208, for the City and County of Saint 
John, and made between John Howe, of the City 
aforesaid, Esquire, and Mary, his wife, of the one 
part, and Géorgienne Wilson of the other part, as 
the land and premises recently in the tenancy of 
Meters. Short and Estey, and afterwards occupied 
by Nathan 8. DemiU.”

For terns of Bale and other particulars apply to 
Plaintiff's Solicitor, or to the undersigned Referee.

Dated the 6th day of August, A. D. 1888.
CHARLESDOHERTY,

J. TWINING НАВТГ Referee in Equity# 
Plain tifi' Solicitor.

Rev. Wm. Brown.
All G-oods Guaranteed.azen as lies 

Shore RoadI was cured of a bad case of earache by 
MINARD S LINIMENT.

grave and very
wardMrs. S. Kaui.back. H. CHUBB & CO., (Mil’scorner,I St. John, N. B.Sea mm

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Mrs. S. Masters.

Salvation may be free, but it costs money 
to convey the information.

The remarkable longevity of Cape Bre
ton people may largely be attributed to a 
wholesome fish diet—the quintessence of 
which forms the basis of—Puttner’s Emul
sion.

It is not necessary for all men to be great 
in action. The greatest and sublimest 
power is often simple patience.—H. Bush- 
nell.

is settled and

:

#
der whenhe has not so mu

whole life is a rush from mom to night.
“Bjomson always likes to be alone when 

he is writing, and in each of his little coun
try seats he has his own writing room and 
a large plain table. He thinks out all his 
scenes and situations, and even decided on 
the conversations of his characters before 
he puts pen Ito paper, and during all his 
planning and arranging of his chapters he 

, always walks about. Up and down, back
ward and forward he bridges, muttering to

Î Whst Pi ovine» Olrls May Face.
“I cannot afford to take even a car ride,” 

said one working girl, when asked where 
she intended to spend her holiday. Further 
inquiry elicited the foots that she was pay
ing rent, feeding and clothing herself, and 
meeting incidental expenses on the mag-

;
find it. 
to that rat?

Convict—He bit a gaoler.
B. B. BLIZÂRD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Msritime Provisoes. I
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©шшоОщ [ЙшаООпод] news AND NOTA R IL IA. Upd the popular Arab opinion as to 
their origin and destination.

“The palace," said he, “was built bj 
Arthur, the kiavah or lieutenant of Nimrod. 
Here the holy Abraham, peace be with him. 
woke in pieces the idols that were wor
shipped by the unbelievers. The impious 
Nimrod, enraged by the destruction of his 
gods, sought to slay Abraham, and waged 
war against him. But the prophet prayed 
to God, and said. “Deliver me, O God, 
from this man, who worships stones, and 
bpasts himself to be the lord of all beings.” 
And God said to him, “How shall I punish 
Um?” and the prophet answered, “To 
thee armies are as nothing, and the strength 
and power of men likewise ; before the 
smallest of thy creatures will thev perish.” 
And God was pleased at the faitn of the 
prophet, and he sent a gnat, which vexed 
Nimrod night and day, so that he built a 
room of glass in yonder palace, that he 
might dwell therein and shut out the in- 

But the gnat entered also, and 
passed by his ear into his brain, upon which 
it fed, and increased in size day by day, so 
that the servants of Nimrod beat his head 
with a hammer continually, that he might 
have some ease from his pain, but he died 
after suffering these torments tour hundred 
years.
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Onlp God end hu sngsds knew whet wie Ifn<lOB. “те been prepared lor the eorting 
hidden there under the eilent enow on the . ”*" PePerv “ occupation which em- 
lonely mountain aide. P*°7* many destitute men.
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The Site of the First Christian Miaeloa la

The little old-fashioned street of Orping
ton, Kent, possesses many marks of quaint- 
ness and antiquity, and no email degree of 
picturesque beauty says the Pall Mall 
Budget. Although a comparatively small 
country village, the place has a history 
reaching back to the eleventh century. Aa 
a manor, Orpington, or Dorpington, as it 
was anciently named, was of considerable 
importance, and belonged to the Priory of 
Christ Church, Canterbury, as early as ▲. 
d. 1032. From an ecclesiastical point of 
view, however, Orpington was the mother 
church of St. Mary Cray, Downe, Keeton, 
and Hayes, embracing a very large dis
trict, and in order to accommodate the 

-'clergy who served those chapelries, a 
clergy-house was built at Orpington. There 
is good reason to think that this represents 
the site ot perhaps the first Christian mis
sion in this part of Kent.

Close by the church stands “Orpington 
Priory,” as it is called, and although it is 
improbable that the building ever served 
as a priory in the strict sense ot the term it 
is a remarkable tact that its history has 
always been closely
histoiy of the church. Here still exist the 
actual fourteenth-century apartments which 
once housed the clergy who worked in the 
Orpington mission. Of course a good part 
of the house has been built since the date 

^Jfckmtioned, but fortunately the original 
one-buttressed building of three rooms, 

built in 1393, stDl remains intact. They 
are panelled with richly colored oak, and 
the stone-vaulted apartment, which 
served as the kitchen (now fitted up as an 
oratory) is in the basement.

Another purpose ж 
served was to afford

D IT. G.B.
whiteness so sought 
h Surprise Soap.
ip no matter how hard

Mrs.Isabella Bird-Bishop.the well-known 
traveller and writer of books of travel, is 
the first woman to deliver an address before

buffeeino worn christ.

Th» Tree Interpretation of that Doty in, „ . . . „ , _
the Present а же. the British House ot Commons. She was

in the early days of Christianity, has not The Bible has been translated into 187 
been common. But it would be a mistake I °* the leading languages, which are spoken 
to conclude that the Christian is relieved I by about 600,000,000 people. Adding to 
of the duty of cross-bearing. It is still true I these figures those ot the minor tongues it 
that they who would live godly in the “ * f*ir estimate that the Bible is now ac- 
world must suffer persecution. Manv a cessible to fullv 1.000,000,000 souls, fully 
Christum workingman in his shop, many a two-thirds ot ail mankind.
”1<и”Л°?:_Ь*ХТ?ск;гоош' ““У *. by.” Putting the population of the earth at 
З ГЛ h.^ü 1'200 there are 500 million, who

tell ^ c^ld d° not eat flreh from religion, motive,, and
il per^utton,,bU. The «Іеш,, Щ) million MoLmmedan. o“v 

1' is taste it once a year, whilsfZon “the 400 
MThîîri. "‘Л ff h0 4 tb® “m.e million Christiana a large number are veg- 
S&STaAZ. ЖЖ by conviction8

man may lead a good moral life and attend D. L. Moody told a reporter that the 
church regularly without incurring hostility results of bis effort during the holding ot 
but be cannot escape it if he attempts to the World’s Fair had thus far exceeded his 
put in practice the teaching ot Christ, such expectation. “ I have never,” he said, 
as we have in the Sermon on the Mount. “ 8®®n euch eagerness to hear the Gospel. 
Obloquy, scorn, contempt and the charge We had over 60,000 persons at our services 
ot fanaticism will surely be the result of Sunday, and several thousands more 
such an attempt. The man who is “right- "ho came could not get in. Men and 
eons overmuch” is not esteemed in our women °* all classes have been converted.”
SS tlïib. W

«nid ,,Sr pwke‘, V do\D* *°- ТЬ'У lion, being 94. Sitting accommodationi, 
would suffer in reputation too a, «marl provided tor 44,000. Attending Sunday 

a. m*," Г” ‘° de,1,r® “bool, and Bible clame, are 16І05 .choi
si' b.d 1 ° І dГ їЛ". bec*M.e “»■ Four .indent, have recently been 

j“. і ,b"‘ '• » man i, " licensed," and all of them have already
sued at law and loses Lis uni he shall not received calls. ^
re*,,.,.el”n i'he,*r.h", clY*k ,lsn' whtt Edi«00, the famous electrician, i, said to 
would be said of himP In the nutter ot re- have declared himself to he no longer an
brt ĥr.^ ьЬ*т,е. h“ Ч”0«іс. •• No person," he i, report^ to 
follower give so liberally that he .hould not have written, “ can be brought into clore

tel7eWr°b ■ I!r0ther Wk0 conUct ,itb ,be mysterie, of nature, or
w«, without one. It n Christian man in make a study of ch< mistry, without being
ГпЙгіп . ‘u,1 e?7t he W0U.ld •?!" convinced thst behind it .П there i, supreme 
1er not only in estate hut in reputation for intelligence. I mm convinced of that, and 
be would he regarded as insane. Even 1 think I could, perhaps I may some time, 
rin in<^S7„W4v"7*yr“Ch Ч»1??1 » demonstrate the existence ot such intcllil 
?nd, hJ,b ?.h 0 л iüd L'°g Pew-m>lde" gence through the operations ot there mye- 
mdolges, 1. considered Uckmg in prudence, terioue laws with the certainty ot a demon- 
But this am is not destitute of Christian «ration in mathematics.” 
heroism. There ж re still mxny who sre I _. ,
willing to sacrifice anything and everything Bishop Tucker, of Uganda, ordained 
for Christ. .The wealthy and cultured men ,e’en men *° tbe ministry recently, 
and women who have gone to live in the *™ are tbe g™*161* chiefs in the 
slums that they may help the poor ; and the trJ “d g°vern. great provinces. These 
thousands of missionaries who have gone Wtire onv ordamed deacons. The cere- 
to Africa and China and Turkey, taking mony took place in the cathedral, of which 
their lives in their hands, are conspicuous tbe biaboP “У“: “For Central Africa, it is 
examples. Ol all such, and many others *s *°nderhil a building as Durham cathed- 
ot whom the world hears nothing, but who “* “(or England. There are nearly fifty 
are living and suffering for Christ, the ,rete ln it used as pillars. Some ot them 
promise still holds good thst they who i ul- ,ere brought five or six days journey, and 
1er with him shall reign with him. needed several hundred men to carry them.”

On February 5th 28 men were baptized, 
and on the 8th 75 adults were confirmed.

1—“O send out Thy light and Thy I More than 150 candidates lor baptism ap- 
truth ; let them lead me ; let them bring me •>eared in 1 few d,7’’ 
unto Thy holy will, and to Thy tabernacles. Bishop Newmsn, ol the M. E. church. 
Then will 1 go unto ,h, altar of God, no,. ^«“ііеГоїіІГ^ГоДї і^.^еЗГопІ 

God my exceeding joy. Pdalm, 43, 3-4. of the protestant denomination which haa
2. —“God is our refuge and strength, a missions in South American countries, 

very present help in trouble.” Psalm, 46 1 The Roman catholic church is the denomin-
3. —‘‘Better is little with the tear of the Jr”? її*’ТЬв.сЬи^Ь Engl*"d “ «•

t__ 1 .. ___ . ; Wished in the cities, but it is tor the Eng-
Lord. than great treasure and trouble lish that are there, not for the Spaniard*, 
therewith. Better is a dinner of herbs So it is with some ot the protestant di 
where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred mations of this country. 1 found 
therewith." Prov. 15, 16-17. church has property worth about *700,000.

, ...___ , , 1 гош fifty to seventy-five men and women4. A man that hath friends must show are engaged in teaching or preaching, 
himself friendly ; and there is a friend that There are 4,000 communicants and about 
sticketh closer than a brother.” Prov. I 15,000 adherents ot the Methodist church.
18, 24.

6.—“They tbaf wait
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BEK THAT 
THE MOST DELICIOUS

o------CHOC OLA TES.

MARK.
i" THE FINEST

IN THE LAND.”
GANONG BROS., L’td. St. Stephen. N. B.

Ion every cake. One morning, as Mr. Layard was return
ing from a visit to an Arab encampment in 
the neighborhood, he was met by two 
Arabs urging their horses to the top of 
their speed. “On approaching me,” he 
says, “they stopped. ‘Hasten, O Bey” 
exclaimed one ot them ; ‘hasten to the dig
gers, for they have found Nimrod himself. 
Wallah ! it is wonderful, but it is true ; we 
have seen him with our eyes. There is no 
god but God !’ and both joining in this pi
ous exclaims ti on, they galloped off,with
out further words, in the direction of their 
tents On reaching 
into the new trench, 
men, who had already seen me as I ap
proached, standing near a heap of baskets 
and cloaks. Whilst A wad advanced and 
asked for a present to celebrate the _ 
■ion, the Arabs withdrew the screen they 
had hastily constructed, and disclosed an 
enormous human head sculptured in full 
out of the alabaster of the country. They 
had uncovered the upper part of tne figure, 
the remainder of which was still buried in 
the earth.

The figure whose discovery was thus 
greeted proved to be one of the numerous 
numan-headed lions which adorned the

lit- ADVERTISING PAYS.
associated with the

Brooklyn,

Best Dear Sire:
I have seen yonr advertisement in a Saint 

John paper for your medicine of Groder’s Botan
ic Dyspepsia Syrup. I would like to know how 
yon sell it, and how much would it cost to send 
it to Brooklyn, United States. My mother is 
sick something like that lady whose photo you 
had in the paper and it cured.

Yours truly,
LOUIS SNELL,

290 Columbia St.
South Brooklyn, 

United States.

the ruine I descended 
and found the work-

id are entitled 
dyeing, we are

occa-
hich Orpington Priory 
і a temporary resid

ence for the Prior of Canterbury and others 
of the superior clergy upon their joumey- 
ings between Canterbury and London. 
The gpreat hall and principal apartments, 
built in a style of unusual grandeur for a 
house ot this size, were added in 1471, and 
were doubtless intended for the Prior’s or 
guest chambers. A narrow window or 
spy-hole was constructed in the north-east 
gable of the house in such a manner as to 
command a view of the ford of the river 
Cray. Here an outlook was kept, and 
warning was given ot approaching travel
lers.

rk of every de- 
if dyed at

vinces. 
Id new. gateways and doors of Assurizirpal’s palace. 

Mr. Layard succeeded in removing four of 
these enormous sculptures from tne Nim- 
roud mounds, where they had so long been 
buried, aud in bringing them in safety to

odry and Dye Works. 
Or Halifax: 61 to TO

UNCAR’S. The interior of the house contains some 
charming examples of old penciling mas
sive timbers, and finally proportionod 
rooms. The great hall is especially fine, 
and is furnished in the most tasteful man. 
ner ; on its walls hang some pieces of tap
estry said to have been manufactured at 
Sir Francis Crane’s works at Mortlake, 
about 250 years ago.

REFRIGERATORSFather Tom’s Retort.
Father Tom Burke was riding one day 

in Dublin on the top of an omnibus, read
ing his breviary. A theological opponent 
got on, and thought to read Father Tom a 
lecture.

“We are told, sir,” he said, that when 
we pray we should not be as the hypocrites 
who love to pray in public, and at the 
corners ot streets, that they may be seen 
by men. Now, when I pray, I enter into 
my closet, and when I have shut the door 
I pray in secret.”

“Yes,” replied Father Tom, without 
taking his eyes off the book, “and then 
you come on the top of an omnibus and 
tell everyone all about it !”

two ot

From 88.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second - Hand Ranges in Good Order,
To Sell Cbeap.UNDEE THE SNOW.

The StoO Of A Heroine And How She 
Found Her Way Home.lr Coles fc Sharp, ■ 90 Charlotte St. :The ghostly mountains rose all around, 

grim and white against the storm sky. 
The wind beat the fine, icy snow against 
her furiously, blinding her so that she 
could hardiv see her way, and she was now 
so stiff with cold that she could hardly 
drag her numbed limbs along. She reach
ed the narrow, perilous pass, halt dead 
with cold and fatigue, keeping close to the 
rocks that loomed above her, knowing well 
that she would be hurled down, down, 
hundreds of teet below, if the wind should 
but take her off*her feet—poor little feet, 
so stiff and numb she could hardly step 
upon them. To add to the terrors creep
ing over her the short winter day was clos
ing, and darkness was settling 
wild, stormy mountain. A starless 
would soon enfold her, and then 
should she do it Lone Man’s Gulch 
not reached P 

The terrible pass was made in safety by 
the lonely little toiler ; still no lights shone 
out from any settlement or cabin. But 
Nora remembered that it was not yet time 
tor that; she would see the lights, she 
knew, when she reached the point where 
the trail took a downward turn. Then she 
could oncè more “ shoot ” over the snowy 
wastes, down through the woods again— 
only her feet were so heavy—something 
seemed to hold her bavk.

A sleepiness began to steal over her, but 
she tned to rouse herself, and the story ot 
how the blessed Lord had tasted in the 
wilderness came into her mind. She won
dered dimly if there had been blinding snow 
and howling winter storm on that sacred 
mountain so long ago ; and she wondered 
if the Lord had suffered with the bitter cold. 
But angels had come to him, the Saviour 
of men, and ministered to him. Mightn’t 
BA- come also to her, one ot his little ones, 
alone upon the stormy mountain top 
the sake ol saving men P

The thought gave her fresh courage, 
new strength. Through the fast gathering 
darkness tne brave child struggled on, each 
step growing more uncertain and faltering 
as the bitter cold now began to gain the 
mastery.

She passed the point where the trail 
down toward the Gulch, when, her 

stiffened hands failing to plant her pole, 
she feat, and unable to regain her footing, 
aank in a heap upon the snow, with a pray
er upon her poor blue lips tor the men she 
was trying to save. God pity her ! The 
camp was so near! Oh! why had her 
trusty pole failed her just then P 

Nora was neither cold nor tired now ; 
beautiful visions flitted before her, though 
•he could not see the twinkling lights of 
Lone Man’s Gulch iust below that she had 
almost reached—that she might have 
reached but for that slip. The wind be
came more quiet ; it had spent ire wild fury, 
and now sighed through snow-laden pines 
as if it were sorry—alas ! all too late—for 
its wanton cruelty to so frail and small a 
creature.

Messages ef Help tor the Week.
t

MODS FICTION BY ТНІ WORLD'S GRIATIST 40THORS.:r-- Thy Hand.
O Thou who art my only light,
Thee do I loi low through the night; 
Though home and hope are out of eight, 
Firm trust in thee my spirit hath ;

Thou knowest my path I 
Although I cannot see thy face,
I leel the warmth of thy embrace. 
Enfold me in the dangerous place 
Where sin lies waiting to betray.

Thon knowest my way.

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
t HMBHULOIN1®

ig over the best of Soaps

ЗTen of the Greatest Novels Ever Written$, and is slightly but del- ' 
jjections to the use of enom- 

that our
BY THEN1 OB' ТНИ

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !over the 
night 
what 
were

IILET SOAP CO., I know not what may yet unfold 
Beyond the morning’s gates of gold. 
This is my heaven, thy hand to hold, 
Thy steps to follow through the night— 

My life, my light.

; 1

most .Montreal. The Rev. C. D. Baldwin, of Cookehire, 
upon the Lord shall Quebec, sends to the Christian Advocate 

renew their strength ; they shall mount up I an interesting account of the death ot Mrs. 
with wings as eagles ; they snail run and I Elizabeth McNair, one hundred and ten 
not be weary ; and they shall walk and not years of age, who recently died in Godman- 
faint.” Isaiah, 40,31. Chester. Her parents lived to a great age :

6.— “Awake thou that eleepeet, and so did her husband and sisters. Her hus- 
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give band died at one hundred and seven, leav- 
♦hee light.” Ephesians, 5, 18. I ing her a widow at the age of ninety-seven

7 — “Live according to God in the spirit.” years. Till she was ninety she walked 
1 Peter, 4, 6. I every Sunday seven miles to thurch, and

would not drive. She would have been 
one hundred and eleven years old had she 

ge stories, more or less true, are I lived two weeks longer. She was Scotch 
often told concerning the origin of philan- and a presbyterian, and to the last related 
thropic bequests. There is one story not with inimitable pathos how John McNair, 
less strange than true, for the absolute the fisher lad, wooed and loved the blue- 
accuracy ot which the writer can vouch, eyed Ivzzie.
says an English paper. I ----------------------------- —

A city manufacturer, when a bachelor 
some years since, was in the habit of putting 
up at an hotel in the neighbourhood ot 
Moorgate Street. Sallying forth one Sun
day in a listless mood, he was crossing 
Finsbury Pavement, when an omnibus I capital in the autumn of 1845, and after a 
driver cracked his whip, and called out, quick journey arrived at Mosul. The Turk-

The Uehe’lo? LCk\ri7"bmt. perhaps ^ ‘“"Г"*’ ‘hereWere n0‘0nlJ "nwilli"g 

regarding it in a superstitious light, and to 8,ve b,m АПУ “«"tance, but determined 
entered the omnibus, which put him down to throw every obstacle in the way of his 
near to “Charles ” H. Spurgeon's Taber- undertaking. He was obliged to content 
nacle. ' himself with commencing the work on a

He was not in the habit of attending very small scale, and conducting it as far 
Divine service, and this, most likely, was as possible in secret. He purchased some 
the first and last time he ever heard the tools and weapons, and giving out that he 
great baptist preacher ; but the effect upon was going on an expedition to hunt wild 
his mind must have been considerable, tor boars in the neighborhood, he floated in a 
when he died, not long ago, he left to Mr. raft down the Tigris to the Arab village he 
Spurgeon’s Orphanage and other philan- had formerly visited, near which lsy the 
thropic institutions associated with the ancient mounds that had excited his curi- 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, a moiety of his osity.
Ufrge fortune. I On bis arrival he found the place desert-

_ _ ... ^ , ed, having been recently plundered bV a
Rev. Thomas Allen, writing from New hostile tribe of desert Arabs. Only a 

Zealand .says :—“ Only three years have single Arab with his family remained on 
passed since we celebrated the jubilee of the desolate scene. The mart, howevtr, 
New Zealand methodism, and we reported proved to be the sheik of the village ; and 
to last conference : 230 churches, 848 other when Mr. Layard explained the object of 
preaching places, 87 ministers and probe- his coming, and promised liberal payment 
tioners, 2,090 Sundav school teachers, 411 for work done, he adllingly undertook to 

preachers, 225 class leaders, 8.688 collect a sufficient number of his followers 
church members, 20,935 Sunday school to carry on the excavations. He professed 
scholars, with 66,745 attendants on public himself well acquainted with the mounds 
worship, including scholars.” 1 opposite bis village, and imparted to Mr.

—Lucy Larcom. 
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“Over the Water to Charley.”IN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

ERALD E. HART, General Manager, 
it with tne Dominion Government, 
lam Street, St. John, N. B. iPl ІStran

Ye3, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 
Feeding the cold kills it, and 
can afford to have a cough or cold, acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.
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;ІЕ0. F. CALKIN, rMOUNDS AT NIMROD.

The Arab Legend as Told to the Explorer 
Layard.

Mr. Layard set out from the Turkish SCOTT’SC
away. A well-known New Tork publishing house haa Issued In uniform and handsome *t?le ten of 
the greatest and moat famous novels in the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable eet of books ae a premium to our aub- 
•cfibers upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one of these famous novels was its 
author’s greatest work—his masterpiece—the great production that made hie name and Aune. The 
works comprised in this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title ot 
“ Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:

HAST ЬТЖНГВ,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JABTB ETEB.
By Charlotte Bronte.

HALIFAX, аНІГТЬЖХАЖ,
By Misa Muloek.
ADAM BEDE,
By George Billot.

THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,
By Wilkie Collins.

BDtS № ttie I ;, for

lev Lamps.iacon Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphltes 

strengthens Weak Lungs, Checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as 
Jjnk^Pr^rvdonlr

LADY AUDLBYW BECHET.
By Mlee M. Я. Вraddon.

▼АЖІТТ ГАЇВ,
By W. M. Thackeray.

.LASTDATE OF POMFBH,
By Hr I. Bnlwer Lytton.

(descent
turned

JOKE

iomplete Plants.
a teed. «T Toumaabr nr xxs mo,

В, СЬвгІее IMU.

Printers. Each of these great and powerful works la known the world over and road ln every civilisai 
land. ЬміЬ la Intensely Interesting, yet pure and elevating In moral tone. They are published 
complet*, unchanged and ипаЬПОма, In bn separate $otomes. with very handsome aad artiettu 
covers, all nulform, thna making a charming set of books which will be an ornament to the home.

•ortouitv of Obtaining seek ensoaüd books шроеЇіНі sema aa weaa sfimi v .ГЧ-ТГ

St Join, 1. B.
We are landing tbla 

a large stock of

PRINTING INKS,
confuting of

Two Grades,
Our Liberal Premium Offer! £££»».
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of-nly $2.60, which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so th t vou practically get this beautiful set ot baofca 
for only, 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer Who* 

ts ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now wUlreorive the books ft 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete eet of books tree to any one sending us a dub of two m w yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer. EDWARD 8. CARTER.

NEWS
BOOK
FINfЖ JOB “ 

arge variety ot 
Inks la Tabes.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Printer’s Warehouse,

Яв and 87 Water Street. 
Factory Prices.
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Solti• 7 the fleecy enow fell over the quiet 

and soon covered the brave child 
heart that had risked life itself fer the sake
form,
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.“ANNIE LAURIES’ STORY.
community in the death of their little eon, who died 
last week after в short Illness.

Mr. And Mr*. John McGovern are receiving the 
congratulations oi their friends on the arrival of a

l/rs. Charles King

'1sharp though roundly pointed ; the lips 
though closed, were beautifully rounded, 
lull and widely parted at their edges ; th$ 
nose, and the archings from its bridge, 
strong, full, and as exquisitely moulded as 
the most refined Grecian type; the fore
head high, wide and straight from the nose- 
tip ; and the eyes large, full and tender ; 
while this remarkable lace and head were 
crowned by a mass of wavy, golden-brown 
hair. With all her impressive beauty she 
seems to have been a most commonplace 
personage, and while capable of awakening 
sudden and mighty flames in the breasts of 
ordinary Scottish folk as well as poets, to 
have been herself devoid of any of those 
mental or spiritual qualities capable of ele
vating her character to the realm of ro
mance or heroism. She is known to have 
placidly enjoyed, as many young women 
now do before entering matrimony, a very 
great number of love affairs ; all of which 
seem to have been turgid and rampant on 
the part of her male admirers, aud received 
and benignantly tolerated on her own, her 
“promise true’* evidently having been 
rather widely distributed in southwestern 
Scotland ; until warned by advancing years 
she became the wife of a man with no more 
poetry in him than a kail-yard wall, but 
with broad acres and plenty of “siller,” 
Alexander Fergusson, laird of Craigdar- 
roch, Glencairn parish, Dumfriesshire.

The whole region roundabout the scene 
of this romantic episode between Annie 
Laurie and Douglas and of the latter’s 
poem is exquisitely beautiful and is 
drously rife with poetic and historic inter
est. Much of its poetic glamor is of course 
«lue to ihe personality and pen of Burns. 
Every object you look upon from Dumfries 
to Craigdarrach has been given almost in
dividuality, life, and certainly undying in
terest from his personal association or the 
magic of his muse. From the ancient Ob
servatory in the Maxwelltown opposite 
Dumfries, which must be kept distinct in 
the mind trom Annie Laurie's village birth
place of Maxwelltown, a few miles distant, 
one can see and feel the tenderness of com
plete identification. The eye ranges to the 
east over and beyond fair Aimandale ; across 
Kirkcudbrightshire.to the west,to the noble 
hills skirting Ayrshire ; to the north, up 
dreamland Nithsdale to the tar, dim turrets 
of Drumlanrig Castle, and to the south 
to the vast expanse of Solway Firth, where 
to the right of Ni the mouth, looms gray- 
browed Crillel ; while to its left is caught a 
gleam of the sands at В row Well, at whose 
waters Burns too late struggled to save 
his life

There, too, in Bank street in the “Wee 
Vennel,” in whose 
the bard and his 1 
Burns was driven from the Ellisland farm 
by ruinous crops to the more ruinous life 
of exciseman ; the old “Globe Tavern,” 
just as it stood in Burns’ time, in which, 
unhappy as is the fact tor contemplation, 
one seems now almost to hear his thrilling 
voice, mingled with the laughter of S/me, 
Maxwell, landlord Hyslop and his wife «leg 
and their siren barmaid, “Anna of the 
gowden locks the little close behind the,’ 
“howf” or tavern, where poor Burns, brain-" 
beclouded’ Arid" bewildered that bitter -torn»; 
ary night in. 17У0, upon the straw and^re»' 
fuse, just at4be tige of Shakespeare street^ 
and insensible until the morn, received the* 
chill of death that never left him, though 
he lingered conscious of his fate, until the 
21st of July following ; and there just back 
of this sad spot on Burns street, in the 
poet's time, Mill street, in the veritable 
cottage where Be*lived and died. Every 
square yWd ftf Ііцшіге8 town is aglow wibtf 
some totrfhing feimnder of Burns.

Pilgrimig&^rom Dumfres a distance of 
but twelvemues to Craigdarroch, the home 
of Annie Laurie from the time of her mar
riage to Alexander Fergu 
her death id 1761. at the

- (Continued to Eighth Page.)

WRITTEN BY WILLIAM DOUGLAS TO 
A BEAL ANNIE.

has moved to his cottage in
Kingsville.

Mrs. William Evans has returned home after a 
three months visit to her sister, Mrs. Henry Hebert, 
Worcester, Maes.

Miss Sùsie Férrick spent a few days last week In 
Kingsvillèt ttie^ncst ot her sister, Mrs. John Lee.

BT. MANY'S, N. B.

Oct. 3.—Captain William A. Barker, of Barker's 
Point, who bad been 111 for several months, died op 
the 19 alt. The funeral took place on the following 

ay. Alter prayer at the house, the remains 
ken to the church at Lower St. Mary's where

Щ
A Story of a Stern Parent and an Ardent 

Lovei^-The Lives of the Lovers and How 
the Famous Song Came to be Written 
And Given to The Public.
Moniavie, Scotland, Sept. 21.—Two ot 

the moat fadeless songs ot human affection 
were written by Scotchmen in the eighteenth 
century. These are : “ John Anderson, 
My jo, John,” and “ Annie Laurie.” 
Both were written near the banks of the 

ful Nith in Dumfriesshire. Both were

Thursd

a most impressive and touching address was given 
by Rev. J. R. Parkinson. The little church was 
filled with the friends whe bad assembled to pay the 
last tribute of res

MILLS BOBO, N. B.

Сет. 3.—Mrs. G. L. Brown of Petitecodiac is 
visiting Mrs. Curry.

Mrs. В. C. Mowat and little daughter, of New 
Westminister, В. C., is the guest of Mr. J. T. 
Sleeves, M illbrook Farm.

Mrs. G. D. Sleeves, who has been visiting friends 
at" Salisbury returned home last week.

Mr. H.N. Sleeves who has been absent a number 
of years, is visiting bis father, Mr. Asa Sleeves, 

y Miss Addle Jump give a recital at Hopewell 
Cape, winch was a grand success. Miss Jump who 
is au eloqutiooist, intends giving two other re
citals, one, which will be held in Albert and another 
at Hiilsbore. The following was the programme :
Organ Solo.................................. Miss Annie Sleeves.
Vocal Solo—Kiss Me as 1 Fall Asleep........................

Miss Viola Dobson. 
Heading—The Light on Dead Man's

П! I t to the deceased. The coffinpee
red* with floral oflerinsre, some Лwas entirely cove 

which were very beautiful, testifying to the high 
esteem in which Mr. Barker was held. Mrs. D.

f ■::

Coombes picslded at the organ and played the 
hymns and dead march in her usual faultless man- 
The sympathy of the community is extended to the 
widow and children in their sad affliction. Mr. 
Barker was captain of a volunteer company for sev
eral years.

Miss Julia E. Peppers has returned Irom a plea
sant visit to friends in В

Miss Moody is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. William 
Disney.

Mrs. John Kyle has friends visiting her.
Mrs. Bradley, mother of Mr. William Bradley, of 

Gibson, died at her son's residence on Wednesday 
morning.

Mr. G. A. Johnston went to 
to take charge of a school there.

Mis. Thomas Robinson, <>■ Black ville,
r old home at Robinsonvillc.

1 song
written by almost strangers to their tem- 

environment. Both were writtenI : as true peans of joy out of almost inex
pressible human happiness. And both 
gained their deathlessness from their direct
ness, brevity and simplicity, which ever 
most powerfully appeal to the universal

її I .

i: » Addié'jimü".

Vocal Solo—Love's Sweet Song...........Miss Condon.
Reading—Minuet enchore, L«title Willie Drew.......

Miss Jump.
Vocal Solo—Going to Market............. Miss Geldert.
Reading—Chinese Question.............. Miss Malon
Song—Old Madrid................................ Miss Condon.
Reading—Don Squixet'» Ghost........... (By request)
Duct.................................. Misses Condon and Found.
Reading—The Dead Dolly...........
Enc юте—The Goblirs...................

1 .

â
I

'
human heart.

Robert Burns wrote “ John Anderson, 
my jo, John,” from a hint he received out 
of the old doggerel rhyme upon one John 
Anderson, the town piper of ancient Kelso, 
preserved in Bishop Percy’s old manuscript 
ot about 1560. The first two lines of the

I <4
Jcmseg on Thursday 

is visiting
her old home at Robinso

Mrs. Charles Brown had a severe 
morhage last week, but Is better to-day.

Mrs. By ram, who has be m quite ill tor some time, 
is recovering.

Mbs Bidden

EP Scbibbl.br.attack of hem-
Г -... I' HAMPTON.

Mbs Bidden spent a lew days at home recently. 
Miss Nellie lloben, who lately retired from the 
uti of the school here, was presented by her pupils

Oct. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Calkin spent Sun
day here the guests ot Rev. Win. Tweedie.

Miss Fannie H. Barnes has returned from her visit 
to St. Martins.

Mrs. Samuel Howard, Mrs. Philip P-liner, and 
Miss flcssie Peters, left for 
attend the annual meeting o 
arv society of the methodist cliuteh.

Mr. Charles K. Leonard, who has 
mer in the U. S., has returned home.

Rev. Geo. M. Young, of Upper Kent, b spending 
a few day” with Mr. and Mrs. II. D. McLeod at 
'•Asholin.'*

Among the visitors in town on Tuesday were Hon. 
A. S. White, Mr. Geo. W. Fowler and Hon. C. N. 
Skinner, of St. John, in attendance at the county

Mr. E. G. Evans and Mr. T. A. Peters, left on 
Tuesday for Chicago, vi i Montreal and Boston.

Mr. Frank A. McCully, of Moncton, was in town 
on Monday. Io.

rhyme were :
«• John Anderson, mv jo, John, cum in as ze gac by, 
And ze shall get a sheep's held weel baken in a pye ;’* 
but its matchless picture and lesson of 
changeless connubial affection and loyalty 
was the legitimate outgrowth of his own 
noble and contented life with “ bonnie 
Jean” on the Ellisland farm, shortly after

by be/ pupilsool here, was pre 
■ ban borne silvi

presentation was made in 
the presence of a number of Visitors. Spi 
were made by Dr. Mullin, Rev. Mr. Davidso 
Simonds and 
Miss lloben’

Mbs

і > two very ban borne silver toilet boxes, prê
te her departure for Presque Isle, Maine. The 

ntation was made in the principal's room, in
■іду

jWÊE<S PMr.by Dr. Mullin, Rev. Mr. Davidson, 
d Mr. VanWart. Mbs Bessie Burp 

8 successor.
Moncton on Tuesday to 
f the Women's Mi«sion-

spent the sum-
u

6ence Carman left for New York a short 
time ago, where she intended spending a few weeks 
with Iriends before going to other points of interest 
for an extended visit.

Mrs. liielner has returned to Boston.
Tne Women's Aid Society intend holding an 

“ ulii Fashioned Farmer»' Supper ” in the hall con
nected with the episcopal church on Thursday even
ing. An entertainment will be provided alter the 
supper, in which much local talent will be exhibited. 

Air. Edward C. Barry, of Lower St. Mary's, who 
summer, lias gone to Pennsyl-

P
OFIt 80Burns’ removal from Ayrshire, beside the 

river Nith, about eight miles above the city 
of Dumfries. The tew years passed by the 
bard and his family here, were years of un
alloyed happiness and content : and this 

written in 1789, is the clearest,

HOHEHQUKI1
and ANISEE6

l
croup, шорню mm

COUGHS AND COLDS.
I went to Boston this

:
Rumor says that a gentleman from the up- 

per part of the province is soon to rob us of one of 
our most charming young ladies, a member ol the 
teaching profess o 1. , £

St. Mary's R. C. church was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding one morning recently, when Mr. 
Patrick Bolan led to the altar Miss Maggie Grannan. 
Rev. Father Keirman performed the ceremony in 
the presence of a large number of friends. The 
bride was attired in a pretty dress of fawn color, and 
was attended by ber sister, Miss Nellie Grannan, 
wbo wore a suit ot navy blue. Mr. Michael Bolan 
did tbc honors tor the groom. After th3 ceremony 
the party proceeded to the home ot the bride's 
mother at Royal Road, where a sumptuous dinner 
was served. The presents were numerous and 
beautiful. Mr. and Mrs. Bolan will reside at St. 
Mary's.

A similar happy event took place the same even
ing, when Miss Annie Peppers, third daughter of 
Mrs. W. Peppers, was united in the bonds of matri
mony to Mr. Nelson Foster of Upper Maugervllle, 
Sunburv county. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Howie at the residence of the bride's 
mother, Lower St. Mary's, at eight o'clock. The 
bride, who is a beautiful blonde, looked cbarmifig 
in an exceedingly pretty bridal costume. Mies 
Bessie Foster, sister ot the groom, was maid ot 
honor ; and Mr. Thomas Peppers, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. After the congratula
tions the guests proceeded to the dining room, where 
an elegant repast was partaken of. A very large 
number of the friends of the bride and groom were 
present lrom St.John, Fredericton, St. Mary's and 
Maugervllle, crowding the spacious parlors and ball 
to their utmost capacity. Many handsome costumes 
were warn, but want of space prevents a description 
of them.. The presents, which were displayed lor 
the admiration of the guests, were very numerous, a 
great many being very costly, and most of them 
were exceptionally handsome. The bride was. a 
member of the methodist choir for some jears, and 
will be greatly missed in musical circles ; but 'tit. 
Mary’s loss will be Maugerville’s gain. Mr. aud 
Mrs. Foster will reside at Upper Maugervllle.

' poem,
sweetest note to reach us out of the brief OVER 40 YEARS INT TJBKi

*5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &~C07 PROPRIEГШ
ШАЛРТ JOHN. М. В

AFOHAQUI, N. В.

Eden ot that idyllic time.
“Annie Laurie” was written a little more 

than half a century earlier, in Maxwelltown, 
in Nithsdale, by William Douglas, to a 
real flesh and blood Annie Laurie, on the 
occasion of his departure trom Maxwell
town, after a period of stealthy trysting 
and wooing, which left the Annie Laurie 
of the song his betrothed. This William 
Douglas, who never wrote other immortal 
lines, was a native ot Fingland, a wild little 
district of the parish of Carpshairn, in the 
northern part of the adjoining shire, or 
stewartry, of Kirkcudbright. There is little 
known of his people. However, through 
his native talents he became cadet to the 
noble Queensbury family, and their patron
age and support gained for him the position 
and associations of a gentleman of rftnk. 
At an Edinburgh ball he met and became 
enamored with Annie Laurie, daughter of 
Sir Robert Laurie, baronet, of Maxwell- 

She was born at the old manor

Ост. 3,—Mr. W. Campbell, Moncton, visited bis 
parents on Sunday.

Miss Keiver, Pcnobsquis, is making Mrs. Fred 
Gross a visit.

Miss Nina 
netday, to spe 

Mrs. W. Tyng Peter* 
are spending a lew days 
returned to 8t. John this 

Mr. Seth Jones,Sue 
ents' home here.

Sinnott returned to Moncton on Wed- 
end the winter with Mrs. E. Sherurd.

and daughter, Miss Julia, 
with Mrs. G. Ellison. They 

8 evening.
sex, spent Sunday at his par-

ned to Newton, Maes., 
irson Hceompanied her 
in Spenser with ber

HONEYBROOK1 і Lehigh Coals.F

І upper three little rooms 
ittle family lived when Mi«s Alice Pearson returnt 

st Thursday. Miss Ida Pea 
spend the

brother, Mr. John Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Iluestis, Halifax, spent Friday 

with their daughter, Mrs. G. F. Dawson.
Mr. J. A. Sinnott spent Tuesday in Hampton.

Chatterbox.

Now Due:will

700 TONS
Honeybrooit Lehigh Coals in Broken, Egg and Nut 

or Stove Sizes.
•ІЩ»]MUSQUASH.

J. F. MORRISON,і Mil
Oct. 3.—The annual fancy sale and high tea of St. 

Ann's Guild, was held in Knight's Hall on Wednes
day last and was a perfect success in every way. 
The ball was handsomely decorated with flags,

цдгі SMYTH STREET.і4 Canadian Express Go.AND ALL THROAT/UJÛ LUNG TROUBLES.
SAf£AND$Ü:5ti'foCUtt

PRICE 66 AND 60 CENTS

Japanese ornaments and spruce. ■ ,.n,
Rev. II. M. Spike returned home last week after 

an extended trip through the United State*; '
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clinch and Mrs, C. Glitch, 

left on Tuesday last lor Boston, the home;ol the lat
ter. Mrs. Chas. Clinch will travel throngh » 
ber of the Western States before returning" borne.

Mr. Fred Bedell spent Sunday with his parents at 
the "Willows."

The Misses Carrie 
Lepreaux, were the gnei

Mr. C. C. Ludgate is spending the ’feck, in St.

1 • I General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.MANLB*btUREO BY

THE flAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.
_____________ 8T. JOHN, N. B. Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages of 

every description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada* the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland RaUways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber, 
laud Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmerside, P. E. I., with nearly WO agencies-

Connections made with responsible Express Com. 
panim covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to aud from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice versa.

J. R. STONE, Agent.

і and Nell’e Reynolds of 
sts last week of Miss Bal-

town.
house of the latter place in 1682. Sir 
Robert, not fancying the prospecte of 
young Douglas as a dependent of the 
Queensbury family, and noticing that the 
love affair between him and Annie was be
coming serious, suddenly left Edinburgh 
and returned with his family to Maxwell
town in Nithsdale, hoping thus to separate 
the lovers and end an unfortunate attach-

A.
Ith

', of Pembroke, Maine,
writes to say that; Jic suflered for year* with 
Dyspepsia in its worst forms, which finally devel
oped into Jaandice'i-tife Wxs wasted to a shadow, 
aud so uervous that |the noise made him
•etart and tremble. He tried doctors and many 

і remedies without receWng bt'iwfis. Three bottles 
of Hawker’s Nerve and Stouiftch Tonic and a box 
ot Hawker’s Liver Pills cared him and restored him 
to health, lie says I continue to use the Liver 
Pills and find them a sure cure for sick headache, 
sour stomach aud pains in the side or back.

U. 8.W.
rite

J. Garnbttr
George.

Mr. George і 
city this week.

and Miss Nettie Anéersonrviifted-the
M.wtnf.'îWrw.

HAIE VERTE.D
Ост. 3.—Miss Kate Sutherland, of Aulac, is In 

town, the guest of Mrs. Kent.
Miss Lillie Johnson, of Mount Allison, returned 

to Sackville, on Thursday
Rev. Dr. Stuart and Miss Hattie Stuart, Sickvllle, 

were in town on Wednesday. ;' °
Rev. Wesley W. Hamilton, Bayfield, Is the guest 

ol Mrs. Fawcett. Mr. Hamilton has just return! d 
from the World’s Fair.

On Wednesday evening, Sept. 27th, the methodist 
church was the scene of a happy event, the marriage 
of Rev. William J. Bartlette, ot Trinity Bay, New
foundland, to Mias Alice Wood, only daughter of Mr. 
W. Wesley Wood. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Dr. Stuart, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Thomas, and Rev. W. W. Hamilton. The bride 
who looked very charming in a white satin dress, 
veil, and orange blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses, entered the church leaning on the arm 
of her brother, and proceeded to the altar, while 
the choir sang the hymn, •* The Voice that Breathed 
O'er Eden." The bridesmaids were Miss 
Fillmore, who wore a pale blue satin dress, lace 
trimmings, and natural flowers, and Miss LUlie 
Johnson, cream cashmere dress, lace trimmings, 
and natural flowers. The groom was supported b? 
Mr. Frank Wood, of Philadelphia, brother of the 
bride, who arrived from that place this week, to bo 
present at the ceremony, and Mr. Albert E. Wilson, 
of 8t. John. The bride was the recipient of many 
gilts, including a handsome silver tea service from"! 
her many frimd* In Bale Verte. She is one of Baie 
Verte’s most charming young ladies and will be 
greatly missed by a large circle of friends. Mr. and 
Sirs. Bartlette left on Thursday for their home m 
Newfoundland, amid showers of rice and old slippers.

Mrs. Stephen Goodwin, left for Ohio on Thursday 
to spend the w’nter with her daughter, Mrs. Simp
son, and was accompanied by her daughter Clara, 
as Інг as Boston.

Mr. Jack Phalen is home again.
Mrs. Muttart, returned from P. E. Island on Sit-

Miss Copp, Brooklyn, was In town on Sunday.
Mrs. Albert. Copp, and Miss Sllliker, went to 

Moncton on Monday for a few days.
Mr. Frank Wood, and his mother, Mrs. Wesley 

Wood, left for Philadelphia on Monday night’s train.
Mrs. Arthur Cassey, and Miss Copp, of Amherst, 

were In town oB Thursday. 1
The*IIarvest service held in St. Luke's Church on 

Sunday evening^ was very good, the church looked 
very pretty. Services were com ucteti by Rev. Mr. 
Scovil, who delivered a very impressive

Black Duck t Teal Dock.
son in 1709, until 

her*death ІД 1761, at the age ot 79 years, 
you cross fhe “new Brig” to the 
are -8$ o 
fries jtté

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. S. BEEF.
—LAMB, VEAL AND MUTTON ;

—PURE LEAF LARD. In small cakes; 
—FRESH AND PICKLED PORK ; 

—TURKEYS, DUCKS and CHICKENS. 
Celery, Squash and Corn, 
and all Vegetable». - - - - 

DEAN’S SAUSAGES 
Wholesale and Retail.

v j yea
ЧНбД and

ttè among the braes of Цю фит- 
kwelltown.
I proceeded five miles further on 
way you would reach Ellisland, on 

the wesf bank ot the Nith, lor many years 
the tann-home oi Burns, but turning to the 
left you enter a lovely region, ^and in half 
an hour’s walk come to lrongray Church 
beside Cairn water. Here you will tarry 
tor a little, tor within its grass-grown 
church-yard you will find the grave of 
“ Jeanie Deans,” immortalized in “ Heart 
of Midlothian,” and the inscription on the 
table tombstone waa written by Scott him
self. It is now but a short and a sunny 
distance to the real Maxwelltown ot Doug
las’ verse, to Moniavie and Craigdarroch.

Midway between Dunscore and Moniavie 
is still more ancieift Glencairn, for more 
than a thousand years site ot the parish 
church. It was at Glencairn church that 
Annie Laurie was baptized. The entire 
region is one of the most beautiful in Scot
land, and lull ot relics of feudal wealth and 
power. An hundred hills, many crowned 
by the still noble ruins of 
keeps, are in view ; scores ot misty, ep 
dales and glens greet the eye ; and 
kept farms and dreamful olden hamlets are 
interspersed with splendid seats ot lairds 
and country gentry. It was in such a spot, 
whose countless verdure-covered “ braes” 
might well prompt poetic fervor were not 
the inspiration of love, that Douglas wooed 
and won and lost, and that Annie Laurie 
chose to contentedly remain, the honored 

ntleman, rather than 
a poet’s and a political

U
' 12

ICE! Wholesale 
and Bétail.Had everything gone to the liking of the 

baronet, the world would have missed the 
sweet old Bong. Douglas shortly learned 
oi the whereabouts of his inamorita and 
promptly followed. He remained secretly 
at Maxwelltown for months, and the love- 
making went on famously betimes among 

glens, braes, woods and shadowy ruins 
with which the locality abounds. Douglas 
possessed Jacobite affiliation, and rumors 
suddenly coming from the North ot an im
pending Stuart uprising, he hastened to 
Edinburgh to be near the scene of action. 
But before quitting the side of his Niths- 
dale love, he secured “her promise true.” 
In the elation ot joy upon this achievement 
he wrote, and left with his betrothed the 
immortal lines, as imperishable as any that 
Robert Burns ever left to Scotland and the 
world.

But. save in reminiscence, it was not to 
happen that “her promise true ne’er forgot 
would be and William Douglas declined 
to “lie down and dee” on account ot Annie 
Laurie or any other Scottish lady fair. 
Douglas’ adherence to the Stuart cause 
brought him under the ban of the authori
ties, and he was soon compelled to escape 
to France, where he remained in exile tor 
a few years, until he could secure, through 
the powerful Queensbury family, his par- 

from the government. There is no 
proof that either “jilted” the other. Per
haps Annie Laurie was as canny as her 
father, Sir Robert, who was a staunch Ja
cobite hater. Perhaps Douglas found in
teresting temporary attachments, in Paris. 
Perhaps each unconsciously drifted away 
from the other through the deadly political 
and religious rancor of the time. It is 
doubtful that Annie Laurie ever received 
another missive from her impassioned poet 
lover after the one containing the ballad, 
which must ever preserve the memory ot 
both. And it is certain that the pair nev
er again met after the sadly bliselul part
ing which gave birth to this sweetest and 
tendereet ol songs. Is is said that, it was 
first given to the public by Lady John 
Scott, sister of the late Duke of Buccleugh, 
who slightly rearranged the words and the 
music, and who secured their publication 
tor the benefit of some charity in behalf ot 
widows and orphans of the Crimean war ; 
but there is no substantial proof that the 
words and the tune are not now precisely 
as they came from the soul and the pen ct 
the ardent Jacobite lover.

The porti aits ol Annie Laurie, preserved 
at Craigdarroch and Mansfield, seats of 
her descendants, show her to be a woman 
of slender physique, with a peculiarly slight 
and willowy figure. Upon this was set a 
head whose profile is as markedly classic as 
ever was shown upon ancient carving or 
modern coin. The neck was long, with 
that graceful swelling from breast to throat 
so loved of the artists ; the chin was almoi

If
this
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MANY A BITTER FIGHTm
■
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OVER LEGAL' DOCUMENTS ARISES FROM

IT STUPID WORDINGandPUNCTUATION.
f

Books, newspapers, and all manuscripts furnish proof of the pre 
vailing ignorance of spelling also. And as to composition. 

^how many of us can write clear,crisp and correct English ? Very- 
““*1 few. Why so ? Because the art is not taught in schools, and t'tt. 

later life we cannot acquire it. Leave adults to struggle with 
I the bad habits of years and save the children from a like fate. 
There are two ways to do this ; practice with a pen, which is 
tedious torture, and a method hinted at by a man who thus notes

massive square 

well- A'

:

wife of a country 
share the fortunes 
adventurer’s doubtful career.

The old manor house of Maxwelltown is 
gone, but many relics ot the heroine ot the 
song are religously preserved in the neigh- 
berhood. Craigdarroch, her home during 
married life and widowhood, for “she sur
vived her husband, Alexander Fergusson, 
and became the lady bountiful ot Niths- 
dale,” is a noble mansion upon the Fergus
son estates, but a short distance trom her 
birthplace, now owned by Capt R. Cutlar 
Fergusson, great great grandson ot Annie 
Laurie. As Mrs. Fergusson, she had en
tire supervision of the construction of the 
Craigdarroch House, as well as tho exten
sive Georgian pleasure grounds in the rear 
of the mansion. Craigdarrooh House and 
its environs possess countless relics ot the 
flesh and blood Annie Laurie of yore, but 
the romance you have built about the en
tire character of the heroine of Douglas’ 
immortal verse fades away as yon come to 
the spot where she lived and died. Had 
she been the genuine myth instead ot a 
genuine personage, th i lovely fancy which 
invests the heroines of poets with tender 
attributes could never cease its witching 
coiyuringe. As it is, if you come here, 
you must be prepared to find that Annie 
Laurie became a garrulous match maker 
and waa addicted to taking snuff.

Edgar L. Waxeman.

^sermon.

THE DAWN OF THE NEW EDUCATIONAL DAY.
I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, capitalisation, 

and formation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully eonstrud words and sentences, letter by fitter, 
according to correct copy (or in cate of poor manuscript to exrecise his own knowledge ot language), and afterward correct toFtiwn 
errorfl in the type from the proof-sheet, constitutes an admirable drill, to be had only at the printer's case.

In the Typewriter vi have an instrument at once convenient and available m the schoolroom, and nearly approach
ing the printer’s case in usefulness as an aid in what 1 may call the constructive use of languge.”

MILFORD.

Oct. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Woodman left last 
Wednesday for Chicago to visit the World’s Fair.

Mrs. Luther Jordan, of Indiantown, spent a day 
last week with her friend Mrs. William Graffam.

Mr. and Mrs. William llrvine intend leaving toil 
Chicago with their son-in-law, Mr. George Mills, of 
that place on next Thursday, where they intend 
reside In future.

Miss Grace Irvine is spending a few weeks at 
Sheffield, the guest oLMre. Camp.

Evans, C. Delaney,
Birch, D. Conners, J. Ttrrey, T. Ev 
spent a few days last week at Grand Bay on a shoot-

MARSHALL P. HALL,
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. H.

This is in the line of solid progress. Give your children a piano and a typewriter, if you 
can afford both, but the latter anyway, Among all the instruments now extant the
j

T. Boyce, W. 
ans and T. Lee, New Yost Writing Machine

is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
The following are some of the points in which it is superior to its competitors :—Clear and 

beautiful print direct from the type; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard contain
ing every needed letter and character in open sight; no shift keys ; automatic inking system—no 
ink ribbon; solid and scientific construction ; ease of operation.

With a New Yost to practice upon, the boys and girls are sure to grow up knowing how to 
use their native tongue. We send an interesting descriptive catalogue free on request. Address, 
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, -

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:
Messrs. B. Ward Thome, St. John; ▲. 8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J.T. Whitiock, St. Stephen; W. B. Morris, 84. Andrews; J. Iked Benson, Chatham ;

Stevens, Moncton; H. A. White, Sussex; A. M. Heure ; Knowles Book Store Halifax; J. B. Ditmara, Clementsport, N. 8.; D. B. Stewart, 
harlottttown, F. X. L; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathurst, Ma B.; G. J. Coleman "Advocate" office of Sydney, tij- B.;
J. Bryenton, Amherst; W. F? Kemp ton, Yarmouth M.S* Chae.lurrell A Co., Weymouth, N.8.; T.Caiieton Ketch nm, Woodstock.

log excursion.
Mrs. p. Graffam has returned home alter a two 

months visit to Ellsworth, Me.
à

■è. \ Graffam has returnedffrom a visitMaster Lewis 
to Ellsworth, Me.

Mrs. Caprice, of Carleton, was the guest of Mrs. 
I. E. Hobart for a few days last week.

Mrs. John McFadden and her little daughter, of 
Buctouche, alter spendius the sommer with her 
mother, Mrs. Lynn, returned home last Saturday.

Messrs. C. Collins, P. Doyle and D. Delaney, 
spent a few dave last week at Golden Grove on &
ebA°dance*ie held every Monday evening in Milford 

the management of Messrs. A. Lord

F3

I1 I
hall, under tl 
and H. Downing.

The Misses McGuire, of Kingsville, entertained 
a few of their voung friends listFriday evening.

Mr. Dennis Mollaney intendsjeoon moving Into his 
new house at Pleasant Point.

Messrs. H. Doherty and George Johnson intend 
leaving for the World’s Fair next week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Collins have^the sympathy of the
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n Express Co.
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g QHILDREN’S

Jersey Leggings,
CHILDREN’S RUSSETT

LEATHER LEGGINGS.
Our Stock of these!Coods is the most complete we have ever shown.

- and [ADIE8

QVERGAITER8,

■pices and let it boil with the 
•agir. When the .napbu boiledM. well 
pat the dam» in .in} give theta » good boil. 
They should b. pricked with • needle be
fore cooking to make them pnen. their

u
s'* V:

~ ; A
facies, and perhape, since there is no end 
to the halo of exaggeration which ear- 
rounds her, trousers. She is also fond of 
grasping a large cotton ombrelle much the 
worse for wear, and considering the unus
ual size of her feet it is surprising that she 
should wear her skirts so short.

These are the two types, wide asunder 
as the poles, and in the minds of their truth
ful chroniclers there is no intermediate 
stage, you must be one of those or you 
cannot exist at all. Someone must be re
sponsible for such perverted ideas, but it is 
hard to say whom it is. Can it be the few, 
the very lew, who makes woman’s honest 
struggle for independence a reprorch to 
their sex by their abuse of that very inde
pendence, and their frantic fight for what 
they call their rights, which may be briefly 
defined as the fight to push their way 
through a throng of men on election day 
and drop their vote into the ballot box ? I 
am afraid it is. And yet why should the 
rest of us suffer for their sins ? Why 
should you, and I, who, either from choice 
or direst necessity, have gone out into the 
world and earned an honest livlihood 
through sheer determination and ability, be 
reproached because we have not chosen to 
sit by the fire, or to be more correct, stand 
over the fire at home and cook, and bring 
up children. Is it a reproach not to multi
ply and replenish the earth ? Then, alas 
for Florence Nightingale, for the Sister of 
Charity, whose name has escaped me just 
now, but who devoted her life to the lepers 
in the most wretched leper settlement in the 
world, for the missionaries,the nurses, the 
Spanish nuns, and the bravest and noblest 
women in the world, the Sisters of Charity, 
for all these have gone unwed to their 
honored graves.

No, the home life is beautiful, honorable 
and happy, but it is not quite necessary to 
salvation, aud there are women in the 
world to-day who have never had children, 
and yet who will leave a greater blank 
when they die than many mothers of ж 
dozen children. It seems a sort of fashion
able fad to sneer at the woman who man
ages to make Ьепявжгк, and at the same 
time her living^SmW ranks of the toilers, 
but what do y«u other us in return for our 

A barbant)! Yes, that is a fair
price, because a good husband *-___
God’s best gifts, and tope received thank
fully and cherished teddtfrly. I would not 
take a fortune in éxehan 
though I would iuQtats éd6^.4e did not hear 
me make the assertion t^ çff^d ; bnt.how 
about the indifferent husbands, the 
who take the best their wives can give, 
time, labor, body and soul, and in return 
give her food and raiment but nothing 

and then consider that they 
paid, who take care that their “partners" 
are only partners in qi^fee, and never let 
them touch a dollar Irom one year’s end to 
another ? There aré plenty of such 
in the world ; amongst the farming classes 
they are counted by scores, men who .would 
laugh if you suggested that their wives were 
just as much entitled to be paid for the 
work they do, as th&farm hands, and whose 
wives wear out their lives in ceaseless toil. 
And there are numbers of men, not farmers 
who are thorougiljfConvinced that the 
who earns the money is the only fit person 
to disburse, or even handle it, and that 
woman’s true and only place is at home 
taking care of the children, and working 
day and night for his own and their com
fort. And strange to say, it is this type of 
man who is largely responsible for the in
creased independence of our sex, because 
his sister, bis daughter, or his cousin looks 
on at his peculiar methods, marks, leans 
and inwardly resolves that as his wile is, 
so will she not be. She will earn money 
for herself as soon as she can, and never 
suffer the humiliation of being dependent 
on any man for the commonest necessaries 
of life, and have to ask humbly for what 
she has fairly earned.

No, girls f you need not be either domes
tic drudges, or howling, screaming agita
tors, you can be independent without being 
unsexed, and you can earn your own living 
and yet be a charming wife and a devoted 
mother at the same time. But if it is not 
God's will that you should be either of 
these last, you can be a true, and useful 
woman and an ornament to your sex for all 
that.

It has become so fashionable lately with 
members ot the clerical profession to 
preach serial sermons, in which the argu
ment is continued from week to week ; that 
I suppose the same mode ot reasoning will 
be "pardoned in a mere scribe.—and after 
all, why not P - Why should a subject be 
closed, merely because the writer has laid 
down his pen, or the clergyman finished his 
discourse P Is anything ever really ended ? 
and why should not different phases ot the 
same subject suggest themselves at differ
ent times, especially after mature thought ? 
With these few remarks by way of preface, 
my dear sister, I will proceed to enlarge 
slightly on my little sermon ot the week 
before-last, in which I spoke of the folly of 
imagining that the ability to earn her own 

interfered in any way with a woman’s 
ces of matrimony, or unfitted her for 

the duties of a wife and mother.

Spiced Pears.
Select ripe, but firm fruit, free 

blemishes, peel them carefully and make a 
syrup of one pound of sugar to a pint of 
good cider vinegar, place cloves and cinna
mon in a bag and boil with the sugar and 
vinegar. When the syrup comes to a boil 
drop in the pears, a few at a time and let 
them remain until cooked through, bat not 
broken. Then remove them carefully with 
a skimmer mid place in a jar. continue until 
all the pears are cooked, then fill up the 

with the remaining syrup and seal while 
still hot.

Cake making is supposed to be one of 
the easiest things in the world ; but let me 
tell you my friends that it is nothing of the 
kind, it is one of the most difficult, because 
it is nearly always more or less of a lottery, 
and the woman who starts out to make 
cake may almost be said to take her 
reputation as a cook in her hands, there 
always seems to be so much “luck” about 
the result. Sometimes she takes extra 
pains and the cake is a failure, and again, 
an unexpected visitor arrives to tea, and 
she tosses together a cake in ten minutes 
which turns out simply perfect.

A great deal depends upon the oven, 
which should be quick, but not too hot. It 
should take from thirty-five to for:y minutes 
to bake an ordinary loaf of cake. The pans 
should be rather deep and only half filled, 
and the greatest care should be exercised 
in the opening and shutting of the oven 
door ; it should always be done very gently 
as the least draft of cold air striking the 
cake will cause it to fall. After the loaf 
has been in the oven for about ten minutes 
it should be covered with a folded paper or 
a tin cover and then left alone until it is 
nearly done. Whatever the recipe may 
be, the rule for the mixing of cake is nearly 
always the same. Cream, but do not melt 
the butter, mix with the sugar in an earthen 
bowl ; the beaten yolks of the eggs should 
then be stirred in, and after that the stiffly 
beaten whites. The baking powder, or 
soda and cream of tartar should be sifted 
with the flour and stirred in alternately with 
the milk, first a little flour then a little 
milk, and the cake stirred, not beaten, as 
the flour is sifted in. So much for the 
preliminaries, now for the cakes, 
j “ A Good One.”

V
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" 212 UNION STREET.WATERBURY & RHINE,

Silk and Twist stands 
J unequalled. It gives 
I a finish to a garment 

not to be attained by 
any other means. 
Ladies prefer it. 
Dressmakers rec
ommend it.

ФpOR Ladies’ Tailoring 
1 and Dressmaking

Purposes

There seem to be a number of people in 
this world who are convinced that the 
whole duty of woman consists in staying at 
home, cooking a phenomenal number of 
dinners, and raising an abnormally large 
family, or, to use their own words, “her 
truest sphere ot usefulness consists in stay
ing at home guiding the house, and bear
ing children.” In other words she is to SS0tigbd.her life in a perpetual oscillation be- 
nWft the nursery and the kitchen, a mere
domestic machine, borne down with cares 
of maternity and the drudgery of the kitch
en, with no time for social intercourse, none 
for intellectual improvement and none even 
for needed rest, and proper care of her per
sonal appearance. How many of you can 
recall some pretty girl who got married ten 
years ago, the belle of her “set,” the pret
tiest bride of the season : and look at her 
now! a faded sharp faced woman of 28, 
who looks at least 40, whose pretty curls 
are all brushed back smooth and close, and 
whose fluffy hair in such picturesque, and 
studied disorder, is done up into a hard 
uncompromising knot at the back of her 
head, while her strictly neat dress is devoid 
-of all ornament. “The mother ot five 
small children cannot trouble her head 
much with furbelows she tells you, and 
even if she had time to take an interest in 
her appearance the baby would soon put a 
stop to such vanity, because he would soon 
pull her curls, prick his fingers on her 
brooch, or stick pins, and tear her ruffles 

‘off, by the yard. So by and by she gives 
up the effort to look trim and pretty, and 
finally she does not care, but is satisfied 
to be merely the children’s mother, and 
John’s wife : all other ambition is dead and 
she does not even care to be pretty, which 
is about the lowest ebb that a woman can 
reach.

It this, oh bright-eyed and ruby-lipped 
sisters, is to be woman’s ideal let me ask 
you one vital question—What is to become 
ot the future race? Scientists who have 
made a careful study of heredity assert that 
the son takes after his mother, and the 
daughter after her father, also, that if the 
mother be even fairly intelligent the son 
who resembles her most will be the flower 
of the flock. If this is true how can we 
ever expect a generation of mothers whose 
intellectual life is dwarfed and cramped 
and whose ambitions are restricted to the 
physical care of their children and the 
smooth running ot their domestic machinery 
to rear sons worthy to bear their part in 
the making of history? It seems to me 
that the question answers itself ; the child 
-of an overworked and careworn mother 
-cannot possibly be the same mentally or 
physically as the offspring of the woman 
whose life has sufficient leisure to enable 
her to take an interest in all the live issues
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cirefully with a soit cloth. It looks lovely 
this way. I have tried over and over again 
to preserve the rowan berries, bat always 
failed. Varnishing with decorative varnish 
is supposed to preserve them, but it 
doesn’t. Perhaps some correspondent can 
tell us of a better way, and oblige both 
“Holly” and myself.

Whiskers—I don’t remember publishing 
the recipe you speak of, but the best thing 
I know ot is an ointment composed of one 
grain of red oxide of mercury to an ounce 
of vaseline. Get a druggist to make it up 

і Two cup» ot good, rich, sweet cresoi, for you, and rub on your upper lip each 
four egg», the whites beaten separately, "«ht on going to bed. l am sorry I could 
twocuplof sugar beaten with the yolks/ <,ot answer you sooner, bat many things 
two heaping cups of Hour, into which has crowded out every week. Astra. 
been sifted two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, a teaspoonfnl of 
flavoring and a little salt, 
last, after the other materials are well 

together, stir them in lightly and 
cake in the oven in two moderate

m5 Featherbone I meIs simply quills put into corsets. 
There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 
corset. Wear them, and you will 
be convinced 'that this is so.

mliberty ?
is one of

Blouses Will Stay.

New blouses make their appearance 
almost daily says the Boston Times and.in
dicate that this comfortable and economical 
style of dress will not die with the passing 
ot the summer girl. Surplice waists, 
serpentine bodices, and crossover blouses 
of striped and polka-dotted bengaline, shot 
taffeta striped with satin of armured silks 
glace, with spots, splinters, and figures, 
in their changing tints all the beautiful 
autumn colors, are universally popular for 
common gowns. Dressy blouses, striped 
cross or from neck to waist with lace in

vanilla or other 
Add the whites

for mine,

mbeaten 
put the 
sized tins or one laige one. !

Delicious and Inexpensive.
A very delicate and inexpensive cake 

that may be Used as the basis for all sorts 
of layer and-nut cakes, is made from the 
foliowifag formula :

Jhfcup of Gutter,' 3 eggs, 1)4 cups granu
lated atigar, 3 cups flour,, 1 cup water or 
milk, 1 spoonful flavoring.

the butter and one cupful of the 
sugar to a cream and add the yolks ot the 
eggs. Then beat the whites stiff, add the 

fleet of the sugar to it, and combine the 
%ro mixtures. Stir the flour and milk in 
alternately, allowing one level teaspoonfnl 
ot baking powder to each cupful ot flour. 
If instead of three whole eggs, the whites 
of five are used, it will make a white cake 
that is very pretty with chocolate or cara
mel icing between the layers.

Chocolate Cake.
Chocolate cake itself is rather rich for 

Summer time, but it is so good it tempts 
one to forget prudence, complexion and 
all. The cake is mixed in the usual man
ner of >2 cup of butter, 2 cups ot sugar, 
2cups ot flour, 1 cup ot milk, 2 eggs, 1 
teaspoonfnl of baking powder. Then put in 
a stewpan % piece of Bakers chocolate,^ 
cup ot sugar, cup of milk, and the yolk 
ot one egg. Boil it one minute and pour 
it gradually into the cake mixture. Bake 
either as a loaf cake, or in layers, with 
white or chocolate icing between,

Dolly Varden Cake.
Two cups of flour, one cup of white 

sugar, halt cup butter, one teaspoon cream 
tartar, two whole eggs, and the white only 
ot the third, half teaspoon soda iq a good 
half cup of milk. Beat thoroughly, add 
the grated rind of one lemon, or &ny 
flavoring preferred ; bake in a quick oven, 
and when the cake loosens from the sides 
of the pan it is done.

Make a frosting with four tablespoons of 
frosting sugar and the yolk of the thiyd 
egg; flavor with vanilla and spread ever 
the cake when nearly cold.

Chocolate Cake.

are over-

Charles Dickeitf,’Complete Works—15 vols
'' ’ Given for one MW or renewal subscription and $4.50

additional.sériions, are much fancied tor transforming, 
with little trouble plain gowns of gsatin or 
of wool, with something suitable for dinner 
or evening wear, or informal occasions.

Beat

I think it must somewhere be written that 
the virtues of mothers shall be visited on 
their children, as well as the sins of their 
fathers.—Dickens.

For Neuralgia
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Rheumatism

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Coughs and Colds

Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains

Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper in Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C. C. Richards & Co-, Yarmouth, N. 8..

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 267 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price *o old or 
new subscribers wth a years subscription is $6.50.-of the day, to keep her mind bright, her 

ambition alive, and her person as beautiful 
.as possible. Such a woman is an education 
to her child in his earliest years,and a help, 
ful companion to him ae he grows older. 
Every boy loves to be proud of his mother 
amPjp think her prettier and more clever 
thadfany other boy’s mother, and it is a 
blessed thing for him when he has good 
reason to do so. It helps him along won
derfully .and gives him an exalted ideal of 
womanhood no after experiences can ever 
quite destroy.

“Why is it I wonder, that some of the 
brightest writers of the present day seem 
incapab] 
otthe ь

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.
Given for one newer renewal subscription and $2.90 additional.

Thackeray’s works 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth.libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain priceis 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

»,
In deference to the requests of several of 

my correspondents tor different recipes, I 
have dispensed with I fashions this week, 
and prolonged the cooking session.

A Good Luncheon Dish.
Boil one or two chickens with a little 

salt in a small quantity ot water, and when 
they are thoroughly done take all the meat 
from the bones, removing the skin and 
keeping the light meat separate from the 
dark. Chop the meat and season it to
___ with salt and pepper. If a meat
presser is not at hand any other mold, such 
as a crock or pan, will do. Pat in alter
nate layers of light and dark щеаі until all 
is used. Then add the liquor in which the 
chicken was boiled, which should be about 
one teacnpful, and pnt on.a heavy weight. 
Many cooks chop all the meat together, 
add a pounded cracker to the liquor, and 
mix all thoroughly before placing the pre
paration in the mould.

One cup of white sugar, one cup of milk, 
half cup of butter, with half a cup e4'grated 
chocolate mixed with it, one teaspoonfnl of 
essence of vanilla, one teas 
ing powder, two cups o 
twenty minutes in a quick oven.

Jelly Cake.
One and a half cups of flour,-two eggs, 

one cup ot white sugar, two tabkropons 
butter, half cup of sweet milk, halt'tea- 
■poop soda dissolved in thé milk, one tea
spoon cream of tartar mixed through the 
flour. Bake in two layers, and spread jelly 
between. The cake can be frosted with

pf forming more than two ideas 
hesentative woman of today, and 

both those two so wofnlly narrow and 
stereotyped? One of these is the domestic 
woman, the meek colorless creature who 
is a mere pale reflection of her husband, 
the mother ot many children, whose whole 
soul is absorbed in her household duties ; 
who—I quote from a brilliant woman 
writer—“is the woman who is going to rule 
the world. To steal from the suffrage peo
ple, she is the coming woman, but she will 
not come accompanied by a brass band, 
and with shouting and screaming, but her 
influence like that of all diplomats will be 
fine and intense, and she will succeed.” 
And the othçr? *Well the above sentence 
is meant to describe her with negative 
cruelty. She is supposed to go about in 
a constant state of shouting and screaming 
and to be constantly accompanied by a 
brass band which last is not only a very ex
pensive taste, but a most unusual one, and 
she is supposed te wear short hair, spec-

poonful of bifc* 
>f flour. Bake

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY, ■

(Via C. P. R. Short Line) 1 ЯForward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con- 
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

any frosting preferred.

Holly—I have given you the very best 
recipe I possess, tor apple jelly. I am 
sorry to say that I have none with the 
exact quantity of water to a quantity of 
apples, but I think you will find this satis
factory, and in the meantime I will look for 
one such as you want. I have never found 
anything to equal plain whiting for clean
ing silver. Use an old linen rag a ml1 
moisten it with either spirits of ammonia 
or whiskey, the litter is best ; dip in the 
dry whiting and rub the silver. Polish 
with thamois leather, or else wash in the 
hottest of water and electric soap and dry

■m
1Pickled Crab Apples.

One peck of apples, three pints of vine
gar, put on together, and cook until half 
done. Allow to get cold and then add 
seven pounds of brown sugar, boil until 
quite soft, but not broken, and seal while 
hot. The blossoms should be picked off 
the apples and a clove placed in each before

Pickled Plums No. »,

Office» in all the Principal town» in Neіс 
wick and Nova Scotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In- 
tercolonial R’y to Halifax, Joggtni R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. E. L R’y, Digby and Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.

RA%ISd a ENGRAVED.
8AMPIX8.fr PRiCfiS FURNISH BO. CHBMPUUA'!

Connect with all reliable Express Companies in 
the United States. Eight hours ahead of ail com-
jjetin^ KxjiQu^i **4>m Montreal “d Polate 0To every quart of plums put half a pound 

of sugar, and a pint of good cider vinegar, 
fill a Utile bag of fine muslin with mixed

Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
Ç, N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,

96 Prises Wm. Street, 8L John, N. B.

.
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РхиИмі Cleveland receives from ten toїж££ц£7 “DUmiDg redpe*f”
Lord Salisbury weighs just over 252 

pounds with his clothes on ; Mr. Gladstone 
is under 168 pounds.

The Empress of Austria has to giro a
tiSf.her^KlbLtbe St“*jewel*mTJ

Four members ot the Imperial College of 
Physician, at Pekin, who failed tojrire a 
proper diagnosis of His Majesty’, indis- 
posilion recently, were punisbed by baring 
a years salary taken from them. ^

„'Vben„,be. "if" and daughters ot the 
Cbrnero Minister to England were present- 
ed to Queen Victoria, they were allowed 
to remain mted after their prestation, 
*. »«>• «mall feet unfitted them for lon^

^иВЗТШПЕ FDR LARD.

saw

* tl
A Sit ofTO THE

“AND SHE Wi$QueenMAKES)
Loedoei has 40 restaurants in which on

ly vegetable food is served.
Manon Crawford has tbs to say in Ms 

new noroh -the our habit ot tafftingand 
•aymg nothing, which sometimro^Veriô- 
cal situations Ті

BOW IBM “ЖОГЛ 
no WM AT Pil ! P■ raised in the United States.

As a rule the length of the face is the 
-------as the length of the hand.

One out of every 180 inhabitants of the 
United States owns or rides a bicycle.

The horse has a smaller stomach in pro
portion to its size thin any other quad
ruped.

all the

l£t”th,^|,,iral by *w “7
“The first step in studying that useful 

accomplishment is to talk when everybody 
else is talking, and not to pay the slightest 
attention to,the sounds which pass one’s 
lips. Any noise will do, bad or good 
the bearer of the good news to Aix put it 
—only, if possible, from the first let the 
noise take the shape ot words. As every 
one else is talking, no one will bear you. 
Some of Mother Goose’s rhymes are excel
lent for such practice ; but those who pre
fer to recite the Eton grammar will obtain 
a result quite as satisfactory in the end. 
No one listens, and it makes no difference. 
You will then get a reputation for joining 
cheerfully in the talk ot the day. But if 
you sit looking at your plate because 
you have nothing to say, the givers of din
ner parties will curse you in their hearts, 
and will rarely ask you to eat their food, 
which treatment, though it will ultimately 
prolong jour life, will not contribute to 
your social success.

f НОМЕїШГНОМЕї \
g Qt AN AS A WHISnt l 

I «aCHTASAPIN ] 
I THIS IS Ж STATE 
I VOIR HWSEW1U.BE I* 1

' If you use Svauan-Soap m \ 
every department - Kitchen 
Laundry and Household

Easy the washing 
EOVEEY THE CLOTHES 

TL00BS NICE AND С1Ш 
SWEET AS THE RUSE

:
m

* “ Royal George su 
at half-past nine in tl 
the brief record of t 
trophe of last cento 
similar to that ot the 
suddenness, its terril 
happening in the sigl 
which тре cut by so 
the inside of the sai 
Dockyard. When i 
Admiralty office on t

>>>kl
It has been calculated that the annual 

of the London Hebrews is nearly
£5,000.000. 7

b

іГ The tomb of Mohammed is covered with
ooo“pphir“’ *nd rubie* ”lned “

More women than men go blind in Swed
en, Norway and Iceland ; more men than 
women in the rest of Europe.

The highest rate ot discount ever estab
lished at the Bank of England was 10 per 
cent, on May 11, 1866, during a panic.

Some ot the women of China are begin
ning to comprehend the folly of compress- I a ■ mm ~
ing their feet. A missionary has been en- A VlOOU MOVC “Gradually, it you practice the system
tightening them on the subject. ■■ _ assiduously, you wiU be able to walk alone,
J”* “d. Котж- door, .1.,,. opened 80(1 ^ІПЄ 8іОГЄ ^^llt^^Z'Th'^Tf

of, boueehe к^Т-Те^ЛЛ.1 11MPC Q uiya one JThnSd only

not to open it in the fmee of * памег-Ьу. uâlûD D. lâl « SOI, сЬоХ^ГррТт ,^ n^^^b^
The СЬ-rch ol Englnnd i, supported by fFall01*B “d Admirably constructed i-initier mil

income from investments, endowments, and it , , , » rol1 °nt. even when evervbodv is listening
by voluntary contributions. The total re- Have removed from the Dom- “d "bile you are gaiaing time to select in
теши Ol the Church is about £7.000,005. ville Building to 68 PBINCE T°,,“r,mi"d * -efficiently cutting epithet with Sold by Grocer, Everywhere.

F^ppad ївШМШ -.«-co.Wellin—on Mid An. 8Є, inrrS.B’SÏTl-JE

In London alone there are between 5.000 I VYSTERS ! OYSTERS I-------------------------------- MONTREAL. until she waa eight years old that she was
and 6.000 people engaged in chimney L . ^ ,FOB THB season. Came їв with the Tide. —- " ' . eee et ж“ і but an operation gave

bs-JE'sZiEF-""™ л:»,=г.їйг£;і.,їт" 11erbinebittersthen ше over 10.000,000 chimneys. „ This ™ a— Engli.bbudt bng^hlch^; U CuJtSick HeadarhT П ^ Parkmxn, tbe historian. Ьш, re-

Since the Conq-ert there have been "'**îl*-J"dgmg by the rig, etc., been buried in the Hrnno... «ntly paarod 70 yrors. He gradnated at
twenty-fonr war, between Eneland and J. D. TURNER. ocean more than filly years. When off the 1 1FRRINF RITTPRS ’? Ье, СІа“ °‘ 1Ш- “d the work
France. In the last war, between 1803 л i nn ' . „- Faroe Islands, there was an nphenval ol І І Dl I I LUO °* his life haa been concentrated upon the
and 1815, it il estimated the total destruc- CAFE R0YAT< the ocean, which Dearly swamped the Elsa, Purifies the Blood T°lame" .which illustrates
tion of human life amounted to 1,200,000. | _ TV V/ I A L I end toon afterwards, a mile away, was ■ w i- rx rx , ., Г- — ^ ° m *eullng her colonies

ëSH-æISH ПевК bitters

î-duno,;;b.“david connell, U ^,0,0^3 g.G^°„:

terVoTkmo,her‘° ~ A ^ m and mm Stallm,Sylioî Sf. !ch«eT П ERBINE BITTERS »-^ГрГХ„‘пХ^^1

*■°,ten!! m|s-“dwor,hupw*rdsof 1 ,hons*nd M^o,8K8ï.thLbL8„McDiABMm'j-1?ТсрроГ:°_%z‘r:zibzDz:

The inhabitants of Thibet sretbe dirtiest There were also several watches and a ---------------- would do it P” Mr. Ouleaa replied “Oh*
people on the earth. Not only do they І ЩКягЖаЖ stomacher of pearls, blackened and render- M II M PHDtVai Iе*’ “Well," said John Bright, “I think
never wash, but when once lull growth hu Ж&ШШШ f.d r,loel«‘ ЬУ the action of "be " atcr П U ” H K E Y S T®u ought to consider youiSell . “cky
been attained they never take their clothes I T hree skeletons were alro discovered one «“i"el"v W 8fwlSm nre.-unniuaii-Z°“”g lellow to eam £500 or £600 • year
off. When the garments they we» become ------------------------ being thst of . women, .“ft on a £20 plant.” * У<ЛТ

I,°hbe7»reput0,"tl,em- IRA CORNWALL, been -early lO. in height. Abo!,, ^d There is . curions instance on Lord
It has been computed, as an illustration I «“I Xml/w jhrt«„ | "«k ol one of the men was a cold chain. I . tK5 I Armstrong’, est.t.

of the great cheapening of ocean freights ----------------------- -—------- attached to which waa a silver crucifix and R^n.rtff. nlIb. wSî"3Eng., of ti, lordshin’.
which has taken place in recent years, dial ntoressioNAL. » ™“ry. - the shape of а . - •««.“«. to

г.їїйлїїгйг;””’’ Carleton I Fereiisnn iSiraSSà-'-i Ьугаагдіа-ія.ДntiM5y»îi»s JtLlsBEr ГйГла ISSSSst! pi'^teÈSfeaptsstt
controversy how £sr away thunder can be «X Prince Wm. street, . . - Sslnt John N в ,h! оГм., !!?„'.? “ 1 е,И ,** found that !.i-S?,p,:re"cd " Pntnfnl Period. .« serves as a day ol rest. 1
heard. A French astronomer h.. „.J„ I -------------------- nslnt John, N. B. | the mght growth IS two or three time. ,h.. I ?*-»n, Ie.,_ looP>onw,Ferl«ls..................." I .
observations on the subject, and he declars, HENRY B. E8M0N0 M D “ l ?“^ng tbe ,ia-v' Coring the < l-s-l. ' Jn “^bot L^rd ” ;T ° ^ been ™lled the
it impossible for thunder to be heard at a (Naw Toaa Lro LoJnî,. day the plant is very busy gathering J^-“'‘Ç“ninii.m, iffiLucéZ. man Hi.-[id rr • T4ue-,,pe of Irish-
greater dutance than ten miles. An Entr- CUBONIC _ nourishment Irom various sources : and io'tnl.Vrf’ P^"*- Fe"r “"tAeue...........** man. Hi, wild hfe m America gave him a
Osh meteorologist has counted up to Ш KffiKKSlSr & materifi is iX Jo CM 'b<1 n“d « .Tnd “тЯіТ ^ ^ ^r’end be
second, between the flash and the thunder ППНбІІІІВТІЛи Mated into the plaot life. The same lact is -’-lUrtnr) .............jg ’Çf”,* , ,ot h,s time in his besutilul
which would give a distance ol thirty-jeven W ™ S U M P TI O N true ol the animal creation. Children grol! ,ntIcou."l3' Cork with hi. men

вЯе- ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, FЖto be nearly all total abita“2s They a»-Wriu, to, риаЖ “ kept, bu^ di«P<>'i"g of the -- ........ ... iCeîtô ьГ™и.*г -C7*. d,,tr,buted «
used to be allowed a certain Jr I -w—м -■ ~   ----------- . waste consequent on this activity ; but r .vüt'r' 1|A>CAL n«w **імя» ише. ■ • , tagers, who, it can be easily
rum daily. Those who did no? 2Гге Уіог ^^MOVAL. dur,nf.eleeP tbe system is free to extend its f - - - D‘l0'«"ж I ,mae,ned’ are d«voted to their landlord,
that drink took, in place of their “erue ” DR J U M0RRI8ON beT, ’he mefe replacing of ЇЙ В p Л І Г І Л C I Lord Roberts received hi, first serious
a small sum of money per annum Cradù ОП. d. П. MUKHISUN, I worn-out particles ; hence the rapid growth. I ***^^**1 Г ICS. taste of war in 1857. He was under s![
ally the numbers ol Xsbstainers increas- r <N"York-Ь»"!»" "d P.rb.) rest and",iL’n ,nvallde DecU 80 шисЬ--------------------------------- " Colin Campbell, on the celebrated maroh
ed, until nearly .11 the ere* .ere receiving I Eye, Евг, Nose and Throat. kofp no MOHd ïantîd . я 0f ^"cknow- Sir Colin

i’:. -------------WATSONS- couch onoea nn™S-’S

r~£i s «aï-~”£ »»™« «■ FEim,lljssüs.smss ряіїз іКггг-г
ration scale for food and tea. BABBI8TEH AND ATTORNKY-at-IjAW, !?„ ff’ І?0 C0“Plee- .This method of mar- S®'*08» НОААвКНЕвв, SORE 5°U8e’ and’ amid a rain of shot, raised the

The cough or puff, of a railway єпріпе °fflce; Pu*eleT« BuUdla,. " rT°U| .techn,caU7 kn®wn as “ir- то ОяЛп,NVALUABLE tia^,on.the tur,ret nearest to the foe. Pre-

ГаЯе'Ж muMropiX and “ WN n a’

when eighteen coughs a second are pro- CoUectioni Msde. Eemituncee Prompt. sixty seconds In огеЕоТіїГч ,ЬаП Well Dressed. |ate Lord Roeelyn it was discovered that

cuishedV^rh*1100* Ьд 1 веРвга^е1У dietin- arcoart, Kent Comity. N. B. es. who swear that there are no ’encum !!і”нШІнh hhgher plece ,n tbe ertlmailoo of even table W Tb adTto^h^”0^ 8t ,the dinner
guished by the ear. A locomotive running — brances in the shane of p*_®ncum' ,hifi£rî.e.°^,ihen wheD thoaghüessi> and tndifler. 7° add to **** number. Lady Milli-
at the rate of seventy miles an hour give! hotels. husbands and thï?hP^.Sïîïe W,ve?J°I "‘i'C S’ 8 deu8hter 01 tfae house, who bad not
that i.?en lore'.ch o'fdamtwocyLde“Dd~ QONj.ee* hotel, === tô tiîké'êach otherX mantaed wd ™ ЧКЄ ^Є¥УЄв1 DeSigOS, ^“/“^'м^Ч^оі ’stofiordro"™

fatMt&riS “8T™—.n-b. ^ pt.y.dp<—âom7 ' LateeM»atterne. ^•toprop^Jd'^X^'

înîrPküsfï?!1*? ¥ Anï manufacturer, # HN H. MoInbrney, Proprietor. I They were driving home late from а Д. R. CAMPBELL Merchant Tailor . Dr- W C. Grace, the English cricket
and he held that she has. for sixty centur- °P®.ned *“ January. Handsomest, most spacton* рпгіу. she, poor, weary girl dozed off into сл r * • ’ champion of twenty-five years standing has
lee. been acquainted with what was only *°d complet, hoa,e ^ Nerthern BrnnSwlct. an early morning nap8 The temnta tion 64 Germam Street. a great horror of being^> interviewed8’’ He

b{i-m8in .be|t.wee" 500 *nd 600 DHMOHT HOUSE, was more than any eonPot Adam could “re- (let door *oulh of Kinge.) “ІІег,У declines the honour, and refers in-

=saJs.saas-j?is “ - - aaxssr ал.1г* -------------------------------------S?ïat*te
S.trXS|Ü‘„rll.-lSUr I «-Л&ГГ.- Parior and Bedroom

„ і Jpiper f00> tbe ink j“8t “ *eU nbnEO^:-------------------- -------------- “Never!" theTse «.nonse Suits Doctor .huu. newspaper ти, Seek is .
lliL ^r ' Г* XBIDIBICION N в “Never! How dare you kia. me .ЬеГі am «Г Send to, Г" *b° ".?Klcb *®d pestered by

moIvDeLh„r.,b.=hTZUnme.°,vi^.Te,r; "нТргоХГГІГ^Ї, in this r-AJ0WES' - - 32’34 A 36 Docks,, f 0TL ü”

^:?7о^Г.ХГт“оХ wnrfh Drmrmhnrimr ^'»r—•—» — «.

вґ-ягїьадагй J worm HememDenng.
,X7™b"^,hbie-r£ ДХЙЙїїад гамми * pabe

'5  ̂ »■»».JONB8, hroMi“dndG;u37mX-^aXrb: ^7onünZîlargestockand ЙЮУК XeE,n„g,£pc,:L:

Isabella of Spain desired to acquire the ----------------------------------------------- Py°PrtotOTa brought myself borne and something tol6 con.tlnua“y receiving new her education, where she met Richard Bur-
Utin tongue it waa to a woman she turned RABKhr house, ' boot- 8 goods 1П Watches. lewelrv ton-a heutensnt in the Bombay Army who~л,-i/iÿte?'boiLb>^. ™„n.n.b. u^rrrr-- lift Snler’ EiectrJ PhS

tine lady »p. Jtla palm of oratory in * pub- [ ;Ü“>^ lg tb. cv.tr. ot a, dtr. І Г,7Г Clocks, Bronzes and all goods became eng^ed to him. After tbeir'mar-
Ssttitetcisss “rrti/of pertainin8to the jeweiryVi. ss^pasüK гьгг

over the world. I r. B. OOUMXJti 7«f» m my practice, and find it very use- ness- i tire as bis son, and waa dm *bl« to vi«w
rraprimm. lui to dy.pepa,a and neryouroera." I Ca„ „ 43 K|„g 8tre„t | Щ Хтеш*™"
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AthBbnly tbe captain 
WÇbout 300 men had 1 

of London were simp 
first feeling was tl 
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doubt became posai 
even such a period c 
grimly humorous i 
Lieutenant Durham 
Royal George—on 
noticed to burst into 
i es of his family aa t 
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^tirMge haa founder 
îFLrowned.” A g 
greeted this annou 
naked. “ Who has 
papa ? w — ** Why, 
“ Peter ! why, then, 
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is such a damned 1 
believe a word he s;
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form she was short 
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and the squarest ca 
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Royal George wet 
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ship, the Superbe, 
the captain of the і 
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on board Admiral 
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records of the tim 
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Captain Magnus Andersen, the intrepid 
commander ot the model Viking ship 
which be took across the Atlantic 
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FOR FIFTY YEARSI 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP
ІіЩІШіШії

Two.tv-ive Cm, a Bottle.

I i4

A The aged Dnchess of Cleveland, the

ÇKf4rSb'Sï5£S
who offio.te*1 as bridesmaids to the Queen 
at Her Majesty s marriage over fifty-three
JtiSaSFbJ? 8 0f.*reat a4*vitT of
mind and body. She is just about to set 
ont on ж journey to South Africa.

\ «
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S -Id by виписі Watters.» I

Do yon Write for the Papers?
If you do, you should have тни 

ladder of lnmisit.no 
a Text-Book tor Correspondents, Re
portera, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,

117 Nassau Stbeet, New York, N. Y.

State where yon saw this and yon will n- 
oelve a handsome llthoaraph tor tramln*.

I
the

.

\ r.

conducts her

I
17 419 ♦

V Nelson St. <r
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BICYCLE
Bepalrtn* and Reflttina

with Pneumatc Tires
4 a Specialty. ,

і
i°°ooooooooooooooooooo.’• !

For Home Use Ini 
PICES.

і f

U» only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build jou up, as they contain

no Saliceno,
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORD, 

Unfermented Grape Juice.

1
The men of

і
E. C. SCOVIL,

TKA A WINE MERCHANT,
62 - UNION - STREET, 

xooooooooooooooooooooool

A. *J.HAY,

і
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER Aim REPAI RED

_____76 KING STREET. J£l!>■ ANDREW РАШЖ

CUSTOM TAILOR,

Ne 70 Prince It Street,
just
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was . soon shut 
carpenter immed 
to die lieutenant 
a short answer, 
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fast that be retu 
said, •• If you pi 
it is my duty 
any longer.” 1 
reported to havi
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TRUTH ABOUT SOCIETY COLONIAL
+ + 4- + 1

,•rcond captain ot the gnn to rot ont 
without waiting tor the dme. The gnn 
waa bounced out, but the «Up bad 
heeled on ao much that, do all we

“AND she WAS OVERSET.”
WHY “ГЖОвЛЖШВ» IB MIGHTІЖІТЛ 

BYBTMM OF ГЖШВОЯЛЬ ЖШШВ. HOUSE
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

very decided Вегкаіве in

Trimmed Hate and Bonnets, 
Parasols, Blouses and Shirt Waists, 
Ostrich and Cock Feather Boas, &c,

TO VISITORS.

BOW ТЯШ "MOtjL вколеш- WEST 
ПОШЖ AT РОЛТВ MOUTH.

____  -fluaaditT Ol
water nwhed mat the lower deck porta.
•The abip ia linking, Carrol.’ I cried, 'latr 
bold ofie ringbolt and jump out.’ I fol
lowed. and when ootaide I perceired aU 

•• Royal George annk Angnat 29th, 1782, the other porthole, crowded withthe head. 
ath^t-i^m^nHuning.- T^ia
the bnet record ot the great naral cataa- ^ my цціп» hack on board,
trophe of laat century—a catastrophe » geemg a woman struggling at the port, I 
.imita, to that ot the Victoria in its awful dragged her through and threw her from

happening ш the eight of the whole fleet— ^ ^ m^n ^ ^ disappeared і 
which цеє cut by some unknown hand on once> tor the side of the ship had now be- 
the inside of the sail loft at Portsmouth come the roof, and the ports were like so 
Dockyard. When an express reached the many diimney-boles, to which the men 
Admiralty office on the night of Thursday, J^^Sïmly . wept™through the port- 
August 29, announcing that Admiral Kem- blowing off my hat. Then the ship
penfelt, 400 men, and about as many worn- sank, righting as she went down. I went 
en and children had been drowned, and down with her till she grounded. Thro 

J&hnly the capuin, two ’lieutenants, rod “bhng **•«££* ITÜ 

4bout 300 men had been saved, the people one gripped my shoe, which I kicked
of London were simply thunderstruck. The off. On clearing my eyes from the tar, I 
fimt feeling w» timt of ^".№"«5
this gave way to horror and grief when „ E
doubt became possible no longer. But Captain Waghom, on seeing the ship 
even such a period of consternation had its heeling over, rushed to Admiral Kem pen- 
grimly humorous side. The father of felt’s cabin. The door, however, was 
Lieutenant Darhroi who was on board the Admiral hLr. The barber
Royal George—on opening a letter, was ^ oniy lcft ^ latter a tew moments be- 
noticed to burst into tears. To the inquir- |0ге< writing at his table. Captain Wag- 
ies of his family as to the cause of his grief, horn, calling on the men to follow him, ___
, . *. , . (ітіів1>.и| leapt into the sea. Being unable to swim What danger is there in all that? Howhareplied, in a broken voice. The Royal ^P ^ by e seaman tiU a boat ^ there have been any transformation in

ge has foundered and our dear reter icked bim up. society so far as concerns mammon worship,
lFbrowned.” A general outburst of tears The sailing-master, who had been on wben at all times the “charmed circle” has
greeted this announcement till some one shore to see his wife, arrived at the Royal been dependent on wealth to keep its
.. ,, жду. . , ’Hen а „її von George as she was heeling over. “She machinery in operation? Aristocracy with-**ked,' * Whot.. wnttento telly , Give way!" shouted the master , 0n«y could never have maintained

whvThen heaved " •■No'” "the boatmro, ’’Give way, man; give Lh a society, to, wealth is it, first roauU- 
Peter why, then, he is saved. , „ д few strokes of the oar, ana he ^ existence implies luxury, and lux-rrz T";~n 7piug upon the comproiou Udder. The ‘„ro impUro wealth. PThe reaf change»

I? boBtimn who drored the sinking ship’s vor- th^ th[„ „ecessary wealth is now possessed
Th» Rnwïl G^«îi was a three-decker tex with difficulty, saw the master rush up more by “trade” than by aristocracy.
The Roval 74 s « * the ladder and then appear to take a head- Wealth does not come in as a stranger.

ml^ew^hort^hid, butroexce" erinto the now almort horizontal entry It comes where it h« always been the most 
Jorni she W» short and b!gh, but ^ He wu never «en agam. welcome recruit. It comes in becrose
lent sader. She earned the talleet masts V LieatenllIlt Durham wu returning to the iocjety wants it and cannot get along with-
S? teJ ni^Sd ^кіаІіГіог ІМ аип.' ship when she sank, rod his boat was drawn out j,f.„d it does not need to present more 
She was pierced originally tor fl11 • , n b tbe VOrtex. He managed to than its “own recognizances” to be admit-
but two extra norts having been added he Jhi- CMt> bat „ he went down he „here ;t has Sways been dominant,
armament, including carronades, eripped by a marine. On rising to the We may say generally, that if wealth de-
to 108guns. The whole of t^e guns eariace hTclnng with his legs around a eiree to get in, and has taste and ability to
of brass at first, of whichthe crew floating hammock, unbuttoned his waist- gaiety toe demands inside, it is never shut
Гке£&?.rodJ^a,h»,Twer,tJpi r-^he^hotMydoHtoi.Z ?u,„i“4gfo^: ltpre“n''iti,entenn8

by iron ones. The shipwasbuiUat Wool- „bore some days afterwards, jn thi, there is nothing ot evil omen for
wichD«kyrod rodhaidrfouto dockm «■ ^ ^ Д. „ai.tcct. It is a sign of Seal.hlul progress.
July, 1765. Her figurehead wastwo rero orham then awam to the ng- lt j, , proof that wealth is extending
mg white horae. raddled rod bndled. with slved. This wu the officer . ” the people. The number ot people
mouths open, showing the*r teeth. The *^jfho|D hil lather said, when first leaving who are able to pay lor the pleasures ot 
Eoy.lGeoigew.s home tor the navy, ’’Remember one thing, 10ciety i, vastly greater than it used to be,
some ol England s most tamous admirms NeTer tell a lie.” Peter appear- „d hence the bounds ol society are corres-
commroded on bout ri her. Lord lUwke surprised at this admonition, his pondi„gly extended. Even aristocracy is
was on borod of her at the battle ot Belle- ‘“8^ ..Always remember you LinilJby this newly recruited wealth, for
isle, when her brass pros sank tbe French never heard your Uther teU a he.” withom money it U an empty boast, and at
ship, the SuperbejOt 70 guns, uaforoed _ y k llther," replied Peter promptly, ,ц periods it has obtained that necessity by
the captain of the Soled Royale.eі 84 guns, eb^ „nfolmded Bar you are!” tien- manage with wealth outside the ranks.
^“.го^Ье’^пЛ”IdEdS' tenant Durham гом evi/en.ly to the rank „ the term is used by this
She wm the flagship also ot Lord Kod j, Admirml, and was made a G. C. B. writer, is not an association for any high
vtftw!T.hAfonmterod’theRoval Georêe had He died in 1846 at the age of ughty-two, mor»i or even social purpose. It is an 

Ad^ Kemtmdelt a Silfde by at Largo House, Fifeshire, on the terrace „.ociation lor the pursuit of expensive 
on boartl Admiral Kempentelt, a Swede by * he placed one of the brass guns re- pleasures and amusements. Its standard
“ ,bhe relief Madras™'.m^at Ґе coverod eventually from the Royal George^ fs
siege of Manilla, rod wu Admiral com- A seaman on the lower deck was carried been ^e” d h» requned th t 
manding on board the Victory in that up the hatehway by the flood of inruslung »» f Ч“Шу ^t »n be ^ rod ^ru. 
splendid deed ol naval daring when his waters. A gun fell upon h,e hand and ently acknowed^d. w ^
squadron sailed between an enormously broke three fingers. He then found him- c??9en*®l^“if th , the benefit ot all 
superior French squadron and the ships they self on the surface of the sea. and was ability to gratify them tor tbe benent

voying, sinking three or tour of picked up by a boat. The sea around hands. , , • t „» tbe tremend-
and rapturing fifteen others. The î,u covered with floating debm. Sheep, Society therefore, is not ot the tremend

зй.тьжі-.йїїй аааглкйглб - -
be applied to him who lies at the bottom boy was picked up with his tiny hands the toundatio po doeg not
iflSft ;“nt ^гоГгаГГкп^- ^^u“P:got“0,bo*tEhro-nedS gphigbroddh.ly rroron. roy .more

Mfettaisttissin the art ol manœuvnng a Beet he wu con- wu christened ’"John Lamb. In 18W a themselves to шо e does not
sidered by the greatest commanders u nautical drama founded on the boys sup- tion. * future of “society,"

jFïïü hu7reed'v“..er;hnendr
SsS®i££Scîï EfiipEer'f/miPdfcb

ing for convoy, were all anchored around, when she went down, and could not escape, rich, sn , .v,,У. і 11 be in
TEe fleet was to sail in two days’time. The Admiralty ofierred £6 ahead to the wants to be in society will be
Eight hundred rod sixty-five seamen and saved men tor the loss of their clothes, cm, M.n w. Meant to Marrr.
marines had slept on board the ill-fated but only seventy-five applied for it. More ™ Nexer
.hin the ninht before but early that morn- than 300 women were on board, but only What a model of order he was. Jvever 
ingMxty marines had gone on shore. At one was saved. For days afterwards bod- aimed burnt matches “"d" “Г “J
thf time ot the acciden! she was crowded ies were washed ashore. Some were and never littered mantels a
with the wives and children, sweelhearti buried under hillocks on the Dover or rabies with scrap tobacco rod çmy 
rod friends, of the officers rod crew, who public space to the Eut ot Ryde Thirty- We never had to fonowmhi.w.ke. pg

to the five were buried in Kingston churchyard, ing up discarded garments, sorting sn
latter and a monument was erected » a “grate- and tidying papers, with a view to answer

ful tribute to the memory of ltsar-Admiral ing “why things weren t left where they
Kempentelt and his tellow-sufferers” by were put!” . _____
the people of Portsea. Under the most vexatious circumstances

A court-martial was held on Captain OUr ideal man was always the same whole 
Waghom on board the Warspite on the souled, genial, generous fellow, kerning 
9th of September; but he and the officers all his troubles to himself, sharing all his 
and crew were acquitted of the blame. pleasures with us, rod shielding us from all

Alter hearing the statement of Admiral knowledge of the disagreeable side of life, 
Millbanke and others that there wu not a the world might batter him to the very 
sound timber in the Royal George, the door, but we weren t to know it. He 
court came to the conclusion that the whole must come in smiling, and ready to sym 
side, or some material part ot the frame of patbize with us, if tbe ism wouldn t jam, 
the ship, gave way bodily. One of the or the blue got streaked in the starch, 
witnesses was a midshipmite of such small With womanly inconsistency while wish- 
proportions that he had to be lifted on the ing for a slave, we also yearned for. inter■ 
ubfe to° give hi, evidence. "Now. my mittent interval, of dominating lordly , as- 
lad.” said one of the members of the court, section, for moments when we recognized 
“you can be seen. Speak up boldly, for our will as secondary, and proudly, though 
from this moment you are an adopted son grudgingly, submitted to » h18her P0-”’ 
of the British navy.” Three different rea- The ideal man always rewarded such sub- 

,s have been given as the cause of the mission by increased tenderness and defer- 
accident (1) Mismanagement in heeling ence 6f mien, leading us to think that we 
over the ship; (2) the force ot a sudden had had our own way after all. 
gust ot wind; (3) the displacement of the That he wn nch goes without saying,

«ae^ettss esnKsabFF s?S£SS
astrirgij..-

Ги 'ту d7ty to tTyo" .he w^ not bearli rod relic, were recovered, however. At Mary B. O'Sullivan "Donahue, 
any longer.” To Which the lieutenant is length the ship was blown to pieces. The 
reported to have said. “ If you think, sir, scene of the disaster is marked now by a

drum. The men, however, aware of the English men and women m agonies of 
danger, tumbled hastily down the hatch- grief, weeping and wailing over som and 
-ways to get to quarters to run in tbe guns, daughters, husbands, fathers, and tnends,
Five hr ux hundred of them-some thirty who hadb^n swaUowed up by the hungry 
or fortv tons in weight—meet have gone sea. To-day beneath those waters asjbo- 
over to the larboard side, and this addi- neath those lighted by the Syrian sun,
SJSd weight sealed the fate of the ship. “There yet sleep the skeletons of the brjve 
А матап who was saved graphically de- who perished in that one wild moment of 
aeribes the subsequent events. “ 1 went terror and dismay,” when their ships went 

begged the down.-[Pall Mall Budget.

^ New Yolk Sun remarks that the 
September number of the Westminster Re
view opens with a very serious and even 
solemn paper on “ The Future of Society 
meaning, of course, the society of fashion, 
which in all countries, whether aristocratic 
or democratic, is a more easily distinguish
able than precisely definable circle of people.

The great and dangerous present trouble 
with this society, the writer finds to be its 
“ mammon worship.” Formerly in Eng
land, aristocracy kept its bounds narrow by 
keeping “ trade at a social discount,” but 
now “ a new and powerful factor has ap
peared on the scene, and society has been 
obliged to receive the overbearing stranger, 
Wealth, on his own recognizances.” “ The 
effect of mammon worship has been to 
widen so considerably the inner circle of 
society, and shade so imperceptibly its 
edge, that now to define its boundary is 
difficult, if not impossible.” “ The swamp- ^ 
ing of distinctions and caste by money, 
combined with the general education of the 
day, has made men of lower grades feel 
they need no longer be excluded from that 
charmed circle of which the * open sesame1 

at one time known only to the select

Fall Excursion
TO

BOSTON.

:« Any Sw

Daring next week we offer

sudd
________ ticket* wfll be sold for rerolsr

trains of OCT. 11th, 12th and 13th, good for 
return passage until OCT. list.

Rate at В (A a 
Stjohn, N,B. J XD Cn 
to Boston f ^UeQII 
and return. A Ua

effet
We would rail lbs suentionoteer country eestomeis to onr rtock ot LtoUee* Fare, conststin* ol

itoUDrn(8torta
' " -V erSMir Сошрго
•* e—*etro*», (UUMI,

ERBOROUOH. . . c

LADIES’ FUR MUFFS, 
LADIES’ FUR RUFFS, 
LADIES’ FUR BOAS.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS, 
LADIES’ FUR CAPES, 
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, HI

Oar Fare are all made of No. 1 Stock, and consist of the very latest styles. Inspection invited.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Further particulars of Ticket Agents, 
Chubb’s Corner, or at station.

Montreal.№. St. Catherine St. and Phillips Si., c. e. McPherson,
Gen’l Paas’r Ag t. 
Bt. John, N. B.

rOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 
OOTHING SYRUP

D. McNICOLle, 
Gen’l Paaa’r Agt., 

Montreal.STEAMERS.ed, at the same time pouring out the whis-

The deride rolled hie ejres towards the 
rest ot tbe car until the whites alone were 
visible, and then said—

“Go on, —I’se blind, deaf and
dumb.”

Intercolonial Railway.On and niter MONDAY, the 18th SEPTwsmm CLIFTONSTEAMER
dully (Sunday excepted) as followa :

WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHUJ:will leave her whsrf at INDIANTOWN, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday attemoons at 8 o’clock 
for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen. Clifton, Reed’s Point, 
Murphy’s Landing, llampton, and other points on

The Cruel Calculi.
Drop a postal card to Mr. George Rose, 

of Peterborough, and ask him what Mem- 
bray's Kidney and Liver Cure did for him 
in relieving him of the intense pain caused 
by the passage ot stone or calculi from the 
bladder. Hypodermic injections had to be 
resorted to in order to relieve the agoniz
ing pains at times, but the use of Membray s 
Kidney and Liver Cure enabled the kidnevs 
to wash out the sand and debris from the 
system, and neutralized the acid formations.

The Pni
Farmer Jones.—“You girls h’d better 

quit toolin’ roun’ that tree. There's a 
hornet’s nest tbar.”

City Girl —“Oh that's just too lovely for 
anything, we both love birds so deaily. 
Can’t we take one ot the young ones, Mr. 
Jones, and put it in the cage with our can
ary. We would so love to have a tame 
hornet. Wouldn’t we, Ethel?”

Not so Easily Offended.
Baxter.—“I hope you will not feel of

fended old man, it I ask you to take anoth
er drink with me?”

Jaglets.—“On the contrary, my dear 
fellow, I shall consider it a double treat.”

After the Full Is Over.
Mrs. Buzby —“The baby is crying be

cause she has hurt herself. Why do you 
get so angry because she cries when she
alls ?” . v „ .

Mr. Bazby.—“Because, with all her 
falls I love her still.” ____________

Montreal..................................................

I0SE

If SHILOH*SOïïBL ^Wi 1 leave Hampton wharf on the same days st 
5 30 p. m. tor 8t. John and intermediate points. 16A5

WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:R. C. Earle, Captain.
hSuS’JmSA Par

8 Id by Samuel Watters. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. Passengers from St- John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
10.40 o’clock.A Freight train leaves St. John for Moncton every 
Saturday night at 22Л0 o’clock.id Write for the Papers? THREE TRIPS A WEEK.Wouldn’t Let Them Take One. 8.25Express from Sussex......................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-

Bxprw7fromC|Sonlcton idaUyj• ••■•;... 10*30
Expression Halifax, Pkton and Camp-
Express from Halifax anS Sydney................ 22A0

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

gy All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

>u do, you should have THE 
PER OF JOURNALISM, 
-Book for Correspondents, Re- 
. Editors and General Writers. 
PRICE, 60 CENTS.
Г ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

\LLAN FORMAN,
лади Street, New York, N. Y.

rhere you saw this and you will re- 
handsome lithograph for framing.

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING September 
Vj 4th, the steamers of this 

. Company will leave St. John 
і for Baetport, Portland and 
A Boston as follows : MONDAY 
3 WEDNESDAY, and FRI- 
jf DAY mornings at 7^5 stand-

W Returning will leave Boston 
same days at 880 a. m., and

P°SarOn WednwdaytrSeeteàmer8wm not call at 

Portland.

EMonctonfiI?.,B., 8th SepL, 1883.

YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS IVY," Cnnnedton. «tode^Btotport-ith Чеши» for81 

A».t. FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, 2nd Oct.. 18S3, trains will ran 
r (Sunday excepted) as fellows :> 17 419 ф

Nelson St.

On and after
daily (

LEAVE YARWOUTH-^Г". -
12.10 p. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday at 1Л5р. m: arrive Annapolis 
at 7.00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday atii(vi'Amroué^Hd«?P^bro5;
4.55 p.m.; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 5.50 aan.; arrive at Yarmouth

LEAVE WEYMOUTH-K^”
Arrive st Yarmouth at

THE<r
o

tbi.bpsomk m. q

ICYCLÉ (LIMITED.)

The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Qea voyage fW>in 16 to 17 hours.

Four Trips a Week
from Yarmouth to Boston, 
and Boston in commission.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

ipslrlngr and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
» Specialty. >

and Friday at 8.16 a. m.

COHMlCTIOHewtfd.»^..^
way. At Digby with City of Monticello for Sti John 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. At 
Yarmouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship 
Co. for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Frl-
every Tuesday” w'e^neldayI^Frid**^, ЇЇГвіїЖ 
mornings. With Stage dally (Snndav excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 HoUis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.
■ Yarmouth, N. b.

Other Chemicals
are used 

préparai Steamers Yarmouth

W. BAKER & CO.’S One of the above ^steamers ^гШ leave^Yannouth
Evening after^’rrival of Express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, evei 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

>00000000000000000 were conv 
the Utter

Home Use And 
PICES.

I
J. BaieXXLL, 
leral Superintendent

which U absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has morethan three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco-

KtrttSK

Steamer “City of St. John” will leave Yar-

Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8. 8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.
July 13.1693.

HARNESS.
ІУ PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
1U build you op, as they contain !

no Salicene.
5T CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
[J8TINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORD, 

tormented Grape Juice.

ce assortment of Light Driving In stock from 
$10.00 upwards, and all kinds made 

to order at lowest prices at
Tuesday A 01

DIGESTED.
gold by Grocers everywhere.

WM. ROBB’S/toSI”W. & CO., Dorchester, Hut.

A Great Literary Bargain.c. SCOVIL,
A WINE MERCHANT,
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M000000000000OO In the past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 

»=£ for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is
too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher 
of PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will send 
him one new subscription to PROGRESS, for 85 cents. In other words, for $2.85 he will 

- sen(j PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the 
... who forwards the subscription.
Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order tor $2.85 to Edward 8. Carter, 

and take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made :

none

fc J. HAY, had gone on board to say good-bye 
hope and jov ol their lives before tne 
sailed for the seat ot war.

On the morning of the 28th August the 
stopcock conveying sea water to the cistern 
under the orlop deck was found to be out 
entier. The foreman went to the dock- 

report that tbe ship must be car
eened to port before the stopcock could be 
taken out. The next morning the weather 

. was fine, but there was a bit ot a breeze 
from the north-west. To give the ship the 
necessary heel, the larboard guns were run 
out as far as possible, while the starboard 

amidships. The shifting 
at of metal brought the

^ine Jewelry,American Watches, 
locks. Optical Goods Etc. 
IDE TO ORDER ahd REPAIRED.

KING STREET. & person

Ew paulEY;
I8T0M TAILOR, тшттшішптпттштштаTKAB8 CUT.

Rice It Street.
1893..Sep..ones were lashed amidships. I he shilling 

of this amount of metal brought the 
lower deck port cille—the ports being open 
—just level with the water, and work on 
the etdgBck began.

m : a lighter came along tbe 
rum. The 

and of the

Mr. Edward S. Carter,
Publisher PROGRESS :

m. ataSy,
Enclosed you will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollarsfand eighty- 
five cents, (*2.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year to

Abdwf9 a. m : a lighter ca 
larboard side to discharge 
weight of the hands unloading, and ot the 
ці)» of rum run in, made the vessel heel 
over further, and the water began to wash 

the lower deck ports. A quantity 
lower deck. The

ж william етикет.

in at

ITEL0WM8TT, 
Goods and Wool.

soon shut in the
■man is ideal

»*f. - 81. Job.

and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year to
Я

But Could SmeU and Teste.
Last winter (says a traveller) I had 

occasion to go from Chicago to New lork. 
The night was bitterly cold, ahd the car
riages were badly heated, and as draughty 
as sleeping-cars generally are. In the 
morning, after a miserable night’s 
pulled my flask out of my bag
W As ÎParted to fill the cup, I noticed that 
the eyes of the porter were wistfully fixed 
on the liquid ; and as the day was so cold I 
couldnot resist hie pleading gaze.

“Brine me a glass.” I said-t and as he
Dromid?beia <IL 4. “8.7 wU.” I add-

H PAID FOB WOOL. *

?LrLB™E' • І І
, rest, I 

in search of
от, WHY NOTT
>d and reliable Company ae the

Assurance Co,
sa1""».
w. FRINK,
”°® Wm. street,

Uenerml Agent tor N. «/
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flunked till I told ’er ; an1 she did carry on 
amazn’, I tell you.”

That mourning costume was the seed 
have died it that from which sprang curiosity, doubt, and 

finally suspicion. Mrs. Lowry took pos
session ot the little cabin in which her hus
band had lived, and there she slept and did 
her own cooking. She seldom showed 
herself except to attend to business in con
nection with the sale of the mine, a trans
action that she showed a feverish anxiety 
to close. But she was at all times gracious 
and pleasant to the men. and half the camp 
were madly in lore with her. Independ
ently of the mine, which was worth a cool 
hundred thousand, if a cent, and which 
Lowry had fortunately located in her name, 
she could have married any one of the 
magnates of the camp offhand within two 
days after her arrival if 
disnosed.

Jerry, whom she had selected as her 
right-hand man, was alternately exultant 
and depressed. He became her'slave, and 
would nave jumped down the deepest shaft 
on the mountain side if she had asked him 
to; and yet he was much of the time 
troubled and 
txcame imbue
seen Mrs. Lowry before, but where or 
when he vainly cudgelled his brain to 
remember. And so he went about, 
doing her bidding, feeling amply rewarded 
by the smiles she showered upon him, her 
light, jesting talk, of which lie only was the 
recipient, and her friendly, familiar ways, 
that were kept for him alone. But with bis 
companions be had become moody, taci
turn, even irritable. He drank his whisky 
in silence, drank often and deeply 
neglected hie claim, and spent halt his time 
knocking around Jim’s cabin, choring for 
the widow, running errands, and negotiat
ing with Tom Carroll, the wealthiest mine 
owner in all that».region, for Mrs. Lowry’s

a dress inside. From an offer of $50,000 Carroll finally 
rose to 70.000, and there he stuck.

“It's like steelin’ it, an* you know it 
dum you !*’
exclaimed Jerry wrathluUy.

‘ It’s all I can stand,” was the bland, 
reply. “If the widow can get more, all 
right ; I shan’t begrudge her the money.”
And Carroll turned away.

The widow was eager to accept the 
amount offered.

“An’ throw away $30,000 ?’ gi 
Jerry. “It’s a fort un’ in itself. Yo 
get what the mine’s worth it you don’t rush 
so blamed fast. You got all summer be
fore you. Ketch me lettin’
Carroll get away with the mine like that ; 
it’s worse’n stage robbin’.”

But the widow was obdurate. She must 
return East ; she needed money at once ;
she had left a dear sister almost on her A blind man stands in a narrow passage, 
death-bed ; she couldn’t manage the mine under a south-west wall, waiting tor alms, 
it She kept it ; and it Carroll should change He is there early and late, from six in the 
bis mind she would not probably be able morning till six in the evening. Eight or 
to sell it at all—a dozen other reasons that nine hours ot silent waiting lor alms is the 
came promptly and plausibly from her per- lot of this patient human creature. He is 
suasive lips. there in snow, in frost, in wet, and shine.

And so, exactly one week from the day Always alone, not even the familiar dog 
of her arrival, the bargain was concluded, with him, and he never speaks except to 
The next day the papers were to be pre- answer “ Thank ’ee. Sir,” when a passer- 
pared and the transfer duly made, and the by slips a “ copper” into his pathetic hands, 
following day Mrs. Lowry was to start on lie brings a stool with him, on which he 
her return trip East. sits part of the day, otherwise there is no

Jerry was in an ugly mood that evening, change in his attitude ; neither smiles nor 
and even his most intimate companions let frowns, nor any change of expression ; 
him severely alone. For three hours he patience and resignation are all read on 
sat at a poker game, and during all that that blighted face. Vain hopes and fears 
time he did not utter a word except to sul- have ceased to trouble and torture him, 
lenly.nhme his bets, call tor his cards, and and now he sits conscious of little but the 
demand his drinks, lie drank heavily,and coming and going of footsteps, 
lost heavily as he drank. In the subse- At mid-day he takes a bowl from his 
quent expressive language of the bar-keep- wallet ; he feeds himself with a spoon, and 
er, “Jerry played the rottenest’ game that *he sight of the solitary meal chills me to 
ever disgraced'thc house, lie’s worse than heart, I think that if he had a dog the meal 
down on his luck ; since the widow come would be deprived of halt ot its loneliness, 
he’s got to be a blinkin’ ijet. J He ought to A dog would make bis existence compre- 
swallow a tew ounces of nitroglycerine an’ hensible, I can imagine a companionship 
then set down hard on a rock : it might intense and profound, surpassing our affec- 
krtock some sense into him.” tions, moments intensely their own, when

When Jerry, his last dollar gone, arose * brings the faithful dog on his knees, 
from the gaming table, he stalked straight "ut between this man and life all the links 
out into the night. The stars were shining 8e^“f.d severed ; only one remained, the 
large and luminous in that clear mountain £° ^ , charity. I asked myself why
atmosphere ; the air was cool and sweet, “в lawed. 1 searched my heart for a reason,
and high up on the mountain side the tall 1 , , , ol winter was already in the air,
pines were peacefully dreaming in the aba- ? . 1 *“nced do.*n th" perspective of sul-
dows. But the glories of the night had no *enn6 ,bat awaited him. lie could not 
attractions for Jerry. His mind dwelt 
solely upon the widow, and irresistibly his 
feet turned up the narrow trail that led to 
her cabin.

The fascination that Mrs. Lowry had 
exercised upon Jerry, and all in the short 
space of one week, was a thing that he 
could not comprehend. Her beauty, her 
magnetism, the scent of her clothing, the 
familiar and confidential tone ot voice with 
which she invariably addressed him, all had 
conspired to infatuate him completely. For 
the last three days be had gone about under 
a spell ; had he been hypnotized he. could 
not have been more completely subject to 
her influence. The thought ot her going 

was to him something worse than 
The camp, the mine, the blue sky 

above him, all his surroundings, had merged 
themselves into that one woman, and with 
ht r exit they would melt away and leave 
him the centre ot a black and dismal void.

Such w as his feeling ; and, being by na
ture unintelligent and coarse, it served only 
to madden and brutalize him. It was a 
short time in which to be metamorphosed 
from a fret man into. a slave, horn a 
thoughtless, contented, haul - working, 
devil-may-care miner into a worrying, 
surly, miserable do-nothing, who could 
see nothing in the world but 
man, and in whose mind was room tor 
but a single thought — that he 
about to lose her. But men of intelligence, 
refinement, and wide experience with 
men and the world have had their heads 
turned in even a shorter time, and have 
done even crazier things than he. He no 
longer puzzled himselt over the question of 
her identity. Was she in truth Lowry’s 
widow ? lie did not know, but neither did 
he now care. Had he seen that face be
fore? Possibly, but if be bad, it 
a matter ot indifference to him when or 
where, or under what circumstanci s. He 
cou|d not let her go away, or it she went 
be was d< termined to go with her. And so 
be stumbled up the trail, a Maine with love 
and liquor.

It was hours past bedtime, and there 
no light in the window as Jerry made the 
turn in the trail that brought him almost to 
the cabin door. Suddenly he collided with 
an object ; he started back with an oath, 
end at the same time he beard an exclama
tion of surprise.

A man stood before him. and in the 
could see that it was

shall promote happiness and not suffering 
—there is too much suffering in the world. 
And seeing at that moment a passer-by slip 
a coin into his hands, I thought how ill- 
considered was such alms. But I was pre
pared to say that I would have the world 
withhold its charity, and allow the poor 
blind man to die of hunger? I hesitated to 
form an opinion, feeling, however, that so 
far as that blind man was concerned m; • 
charitable impulse had‘worn itself out. 
often questioned myself as to the cause, and 
was shocked when a voice from the bottom 
of my soul whispered, “ Because there is 
no personal satisfaction in this charity. He 
does not distinguish between one gi 
another, and your egotism feels deki*uu«u 
of looks and words ot gratitude. You are 
wearied of the 4 Thank ’ee, Sir, thank ’ee* ; 
for the man had lost his humanity ; for you 
he is a poor-box with a mechanical voice.”

I was shocked by the discovery of so 
much meanness in my soul. I argued with 
myself, but somehow I was always too 
much pressed for time to stop, or the wea
ther was too cold to permit me to unbutton 
my overcoat to get at the pocket in which 
I kept my loose cash. Months passed ; 
not once did I slip a penny into bis poor 
numbed hands. I merely examined my 
conscience. I wondered if be could detect 
the hesitation which bespeaks a charitable 
impulse. I wondered if he remembered the 
footstep that bis face used to stay, but 
which to-day, yesterday, and all thé week 
had passed, neglectful of him. I felt my 
conduct to be despicable, odious, hateful, 
and yet I withheld my alms, avoiding that 
way out of the Temple, or shuffling my feet 
as I went by, glancing—only glancing--at 
the face so woe— begone and so noble in 
truly sublime resignation. Throughout the 
long winter’s wet and cold he sat under the 
south-west wall, his case of pencils—touch
ing little subterfuge—on his knees, glad to 
receive, but never asking alms. It was not 
until the beginning of spring that I noticed 
any change in his patient face. The soft 
bleat ot April was in the air ; the London 
bushes was lit with green, and with a step 
full of the elasticity of spring, and with my 
heart a-hum with the happiness of spring,
I passed quickly through the Temple. I 
thought ot the beautiful river prospect, the 
perspective magical in morning mist, the 
hay-boats borne on the summer tide through 
the great bridges. Their was neither sor
row nor remembrance of sorrow in me that 
day. I had forgotten the poor blind man 
whom I should find sitting under the south
west wall, and so intent was I on my own 

ppiness that I nearly passed without see- 
g him. Another step would have taken 

me past him. But in blind eyes tears are 
inexpressibly sad, and I went and asked 
him the cause of his grief.

“Thank’ee sir; ’tie very good of ye to 
ask. I shouldn’t give way like this. T 
gentlemen passing this way is very good, 
and I never says nothing; but I’ve bee* 
very unlucky of late. The weather has 
been that bad that there ain’t been many 
about, and my takings has dropped ofl‘. 
I’ve lost more than a shilling a week, and 

week’s dinner money

JEBRY AND THE WIDOW.
'^:WZi2£JlsJ%sJZZ 
■TMSat «Л Srs,£:
Boughton I.Uad, P. E. I., Sept. 18, by BerV. *. 

Cemerun, Henrj A. Htodlud to КщМ L.

o’ »ight t” jelled Jerry, in â née. like the
’^‘You'rneakwg’epy, take "that !” cried 

Bradford, suddenly springing forward and 
striking him a blow in the face that sent 
him sprawling. But even as the blow was 
struck Jerrv thrust his right hand upward 

there was a blaze of fire, and 
the still night became alive with the rever-

mBORN.; It was ceytainly very 
Lowry that be ’should 1 
particular tipie. Had 
event occurred a month before, it would 
not have mattered so much ; but now, just 
as he had struck it rich and had written 
East for his wile to come on and share his 
good fortune, it was, to say the least, very 
exasperating. But he was dead beyond a 
doubt, and likewise variously scattered, 
the result of too dose intimacy with a pre
mature blast.

The miners gathered up 
mains and buried them with du^solemnitv ; 
then they waited for the advent of the 
widow. But not without mnch misgiving. 
How would they meet her ? And who of 
their number would assume the delicate 
and embarrassing task of informing her 
that she was a widow ? They talked it all 
over that night in front of Pete Simpson’s

Halifax. Sept, ao, to the wife of W. A. Scott, a 
Truro, Sept. 29, to the wife of A. A. Lovett,» eon. 
Halifax, Sept. 29, to the wife of Alfred Uroeemaa, a

Bridgewater, Sept, 20 to the wife of Dr. Spooner, a

Dartmouth, Sept. 38, to the wife of J. 8. Warner, a

Middleton, Sept. 23, to the wile of Percy Strong, a

Lunenburg, Sept. 20, to the wife of N. Zwicfcer, a 
•on.

Lunenburg, Sept. 23, to the wile of Geo. Sawler, a 

St. John, Sept. 20, to the wife of A. L. Goodwin, a 

Halifax, Sept. 29, to the wife of A. F. Buckley, » 

Dartmouth, Sept. 24, to the wile of F. C. Bowes, a 

SL John, Sept.24, to the wife of J. Bowman Allen, 

Parr*boro, Sept. 22, to the wife of J. J. Henderson, 

Milton, N. 8. Sept 17, to the wife of William Ford, 

Baddeck, C. B. Sept. 20, to the wife of Charles Boss, 

St. Andrews, Sept. 20, to the wife of Leo. W. Boss, 

New Glasgow, Sept. 25, to the wile of T. B. Smith, 

St. Andrews, Sept. 20, to the wife of Leo. W. Bose,

Tidnish, Sept. 12, to the 
daughter.

Annapolis, Sept. 21, to the 
daughter.

Lunenbu

Sack ville, Oct. 1, to the wife of В. P. Foster, a 
daughter.

Moncton, Sept. 29, to the wile ol J. H. Dunlap, a 
daughter.

Woitville, Sept. 15, to the wife of J. S. Dodd, a 
daughter.

St. John, Oct. 1, to the wile of it W. W. Frink, a 
daughter.

New Glasgow, Sept. 24, to the wile of A. 8. Dodson, 
a daughter.

Woodstock, Oct. 4, to the wife of George Anderson, 
a daughter.

Coldbroofc, N. 8. Sept. 21,
Illsley, a son.

Little Glace Bay, Sept. 23, to the wile of Michael B. 
Boach, a son.

Tidnleb, Sept. 18, to the wife of William Brown, son 
and daughter.

New Glasgow, Sept. 24, to the wife of Henry Arm
strong, a son.

Rockland, N. S. Sept.
Taylor, a son.

Prlnceville, N. 8. Sept. 18, to the wife of Thoe. 
Larry more, a son.

New Glasgow, Sept. 24, to the wile ol Henry S. 
Armstrong, a son. 
midon, N. 8. Sept. 9,
Neweombe, aeon.

Baddcck, C. B., Sept. 20,
McDonald, a son.

Bridgewater, Sept. 20, 
combe, a daughter.

New Brighton, N. 8. Sept. 12, to the.wile 
S. Smith, a daughter.

Bridgetown, Sept* 20,
Chipinan, a daughter.

River Dennis, C. B. Sept. 17,,to the wife of Rev. A. 
McMillan, a daughter.

Mnsquodoboit Harbor, N. S- Sept. 22, to the wife of 
E. D. McLean, M. D., a daughter.
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Ш berating echoes of a pistol

Headlong down the steee trail, over 
Jernr’s body fell Bradford, uttering a 
single cry, “Oh, God !” And there he lay 
speechless, motionless, his face prone in 
the dust.

The shock of the blow and of his fall, 
and the report ot the pistol, instantly clear
ed away the fumes from Jerry’s brain, but 
before be could arise be heard a shriek, 
the cabin door flew open, and a figure 
clothtd in white came running down the 
trail, calling out in tones of terror : “John. 
John ! Oh, what is it, John, what has 
happened ?” And thus calling and run
ning, in a few seconds Mrs. Lowry, cloth
ed only in her nightdress, was down the 
trail stooping over the two prostrate forms, 
sobbing moaning, and crying for help.

Jerry, ashamed, half-f tightened, closed 
bis eyes and lay quiet. The widow, shud
dering, gave him a glance and then flung 
herself upon Bradford's body, mingling her 
frantic kisses with curses upon the man 
who shot him, until at last she fainted.

Jerry was no coward ; but the unexpected 
meeting and its tragical result had un
nerved him ; he got up and stealthily hur
ried away. Besides, her words had cut 
him to the heart. Her curses, her scorn, 
her vindictive raging—these he could not 
stay to face. Suddenly he stopped

•hot. сиві1І я і;
Annie Jeffrfee.

8*le®. N. B., Sept. 27, by Ber. W.Cnmp, assisted 
by Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, Gideon Stevens to 
Loretta J. Smith.
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BskLV»rt<4?e,£ Dr- Stewart, assisted
by Herd's. B. Thomas and C. W.
Her. W. J. Bartlett, to Sarah A. Wood.

East Florencerille, N. B. Sept. 27, by Rev. Geo. M.
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“Fac’ is, fellers,” said one-eyed Jerry, 
the autocrat of the camp, as he turned his 
solitary optic on the crowd, “fac’ is, it’s a 
tough job, but it’s got to be done, and I’ll 
do it il it takes a leg. Leave it to me, 
fellers, an’ I’ll let her down as soothin’ 
as possible.” And with a deep feeling ot 
relief, that found expression in another 
round ot red liquor, the miners lelt it to

I perplexed. Gradually he 
d with the idea that he had Emigiebk

-

killed a

in the v

the vert 
came b 
an axe і

an ende

wife of James Davis, »Rі >Halifax, Michael Grifflo, 53.
Trnro, Sept. 29. John Ward, 74.
Hampton, Oct. 1, Jane Murdock, 33.
Pugwaeh, Aug. 29, James Bustard, 79.
Halifax, Sept.23, Simon McQuarrie, 73.
St. John, Sept. 28, John McCarthy, 81. *
Clarke’s Harbor, N. S. Jane Booth, 65.
Windsor, Sept. 17, Thomas Tupper, 69.
Pokemouche, Sept. 15, John Herbert, 84 •
Cornwallis, N. S. Aug. 24, Oscar Beid, 36.
Napan, Sept. 29, Jamea Fritzpatrick, 70.
Carleton, Sept. 8, Rev. Alex. Batabrooks.
Dartmouth, Sept. 20, Moses Johnson, 81. ҐУ 
Halifax, Sept. 20, Sarah A. Gifford, 20.
St. John, Oct., 2, Mrs. Ellen McCarthy, 48. 
Sprlnghill, N. S. Sept. 17, James Phipps,] 48.
St. Martins, Sept. 22, Robert Richardson, 86. 
CsmpobeUo, Sept. 12, Joseph D. Brown, 36. 
Waterville.Sept. 19, Samuel A. McGuire, 70. 
Chatham, Sept. 27, Lemuel F.. Dickesou, 16. 
Bridgetown, N. S. Sept. 20, Matilda Reeves, 45 •
St. Croix, N. S. Sept. 23, Mrs. Sarah Carter. 93.
East Ferry, N. 8. Sept. 18, Henry B. Small, 67.
South Brook, N. S. Sept. 22, Luke W. Smith, 29. 
Upper Stewiackc, N. 8. Sept. 19, Mary Johnson, 94. 
Fredericton Junction, Sept. 17, John Alexander, 89. 
Newellton, N. 8. July 18, wife of Thoe. Smith, 38. 
Bear River, N. S. Sept 11, Mrs- Eliza Copeland, 76. 
Princevlile, N. 8. Sept. 16, Olivia M. Fraser, 19. 
Maitland, N. S. Sept. 23, Benjamin McKenzie, 62 
Me Adam. Oct. 2. Thomas McGrath, of St. Andrews,

East Halls Harbor, N. S. Sept. 20, Stephen Bennett.

St. John, Sept. 28, Adam Copp, of Shemogue, N. B.,

Moncton, S-pt. 26, of heart failure, Susan Stevens,

Kingston, Sept. 22, Matilda, wife of William Earle»

Halifax, Sept. 24, George F., son of late Charles M.

Glenwood/Wis., Sept. 18, John Cleveland, of Albert

St. John, Kept. 29, Eliza, widow of late Nathan

Halifax, Sep». 26, David, son ol William and Eliza,

Annapolis, Sept. 23, Edith, daughter of Arthur 
Lockwood.

Antigonhh, Sept. 27, Maggie Walsh, wife ofG. A 

Upper^DykeVillage, N. S. Sept. 21, Jane Bur-

S*nHoUand es1**' S<?pt* 24- Marj E-’ wi,e James 

PopUr Hill, N\ 8. S.-pt. 23, lElizgbcth,

St. Andrews, IJzzir, daughter of Duncan and Jane

Wheaton Settlement, S?pt 23, Jessie B. wile of John
Wind'sor^FoVka,, Sept 21, Ruby, wife of Geo. H-

B^Sept. 27,^Mabel, daughter ol John Williams,

Truro, S;pt.^ 23, of consum ption, Annie W., wife of .

St. John. S-pt. 28, Milton, son ol Douglas and 
Jennie Brown, 1.

Windsor, Sept. 22, Ralph B., son of John and Carrie 
Aker, 14 months.

Newellton, N. S. Sept. 17, Mada, daughter of Thoe. 
Smith, 2 months.

Oak Park, N. S. S-pt. 16. iDfant daughter of Reuben 
Nickerson, 9 days.

°*,he ““
st. GrolxCo™, N. S. Sept. 2 , Gracie, daughter of

Dorchester Cape, Sept. 24, William, 
and Phoebe Cole,Д0.

Woodsto

4 Je wife ot John Aidy, a
In due course ot time a letter addressed 

to James Lowry in a shaky, feminine hand, 
and postmarked Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 
arrived in camp, and was opened by 
Lowry’s self-appointed executors. It was 
irom Mrs. Lowry, and from it they learn
ed that the would not arrive tor several

One day about six weeks alter the re
ception ot this letter, as the stage rattled 
up to the single so-called hotel ot the little 
Tuolumne mining camp, the loungers on the 
porch caught the glimpse of 
At once all was excitement.

4‘She’s come!” they exclaimed. 4‘Where’s 
Jeny?”

Jeny, who was seated at a table in the 
bar-room, reluctantly laid down a “pat 
hand” and reached the outside in tin*, to 
assist the lady from the stage, awkwardly 
lilting his hand as be did so.

44 Mrs. Lowry, I reckon?” said Jerry, eh 
she alighted.

The lady 
face, smiled

The crowd that had gathered inquistively, 
but respectfully, about the stage lell back 
astounded ; not at the question, but at the 
woman who asked it. Lowery was fifty 
years old, it a day, at the time he 
unceremoniously lired out of existence. 
He bad never spoken much about his wife, 
whom he had lelt in the East fully ten 
years before; vet from familiarity with 
Jim’s age, bis homely lace and still 
homely ways, the miners had formed the 
impression that bis wile must be 
ot forty or forty-live, and equally angular 
and unimpressive in appearance. But here 
she was before them, a woman ot possibly 
thirty, plump and shapely, with a lace that 
was simply betwitebing. She was absolutely 
handsome, and there was an expressian in 
her eye and mouth that seemed to indicate 
that she knew it.

The smile disappeared, and she looked 
at Jerry somewhat anxiously. “ Why isn’t 
Mr. Lowery here to meet me? she asked.

There was a painful pause. The miners 
looked at Jeny, and Jerry looked at his

“Fac’ is, ma’am,” he finally said, as he 
slowly twirled h;s greasy hat with one hand, 
“fac’ is Jim’s—a ailin’. Bin workin* like— 
like blazes, you know, gettin’ ready lor 
>on. an’—an’—sorter down with a lever or 
somethin’. Fac’ is, he’s—but say! You 
must he tin d an’ hungry ; there’s a room 
lor you in this here hotel, an’ I’ll take you 
over to see Jim later.”

With apparent reluctance Mrs. Lowry- 
followed the hotel proprietor to the room 
that had been flitted up weeks before, and 
sacredly kept unoccupied ever since, while 
the crowd, with exclamations ot astonish
ment and delight, pressed forward to the

rg, Sept. 23, to the wife of U. E.
-

stay to face. Suddenly he stopped 
abruptly flung hie hand to hie head, 
a flash that face and form were again before 
him, but in other surroundings than these.

“ Great flumes !” he exclaimed, as he

Like
»

nim, out in orner surroundings t
44 Great flumes ! ” he exclaim 

gazed blankly up at the stars ;44 It’s Maudie 
Le Brunt, the brazenist female in all Sacra
mento ! ”

papers were not made out the next 
day. That morning a woman, closely 
veiled, climbed into the out-going stage at 
a point below the camp ; and that very 
afternoon another woman, plainly dressed, 
with streaks of gray in her hair and a face 
that indicated 
ness and tron 
the stage at 
Jerrv who helped her to alight.

44 Fellers,” he said, as in a lew moments 
a dozen or more miners crowded up to the 
bar. “ Fellers, lac’ is, women is uncertain, 
but they can’t fool us allers. Here’s to the 
widder!”
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Truro, Sept. 26, by Rev. A. L. Geggie, D.
Isabella Stewart.

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 19, by Rev. D. Dickie, I. J .C. 
Martin to Louise Beotiet.

Amherst, Sept. 23, by I R*V. W.F. Mieun, David 
Cormier to Oalne Landry.

Bocsbee.Sept. 20, by Rev. W,
McKay to Elizabeth Boyd.

Chatham, Sept. 19, by Rev. N. McKay, John M. 
Giills to Brasilia O’Uerrou.

Little to
Г that's pretty near my t 

—it runs to about threepence a day.dnd yer 
don’t get much for that. Well enough in 
the warm weather, but not enough to keep 
the cold out. It is terrible ’ard, sir. to sit 
’ere on an empty stomach, sir.'

Seeing that the case ot lead pencils was 
empty. 1 said ;“I see you have sold all your 
pencils?”

“No, sir, they was taken from me. You 
asked me just now what I wais crying about ; 
it was about them pencils. A rough‘ lot ol 
people ’as been about ’ere lately, And'What 
they generally does is to pay me for about 
’all of what they takes, or else they takes 
the cedars and pays lor the plain deal pen
cils. So I’ve been out of cedars this long 
while, and have no money to get a fresh 
stock.”

“But the common deal pencils?” j
“I had a few of them left till this morning 

but, ’earing no boys about, I put my case 
aside—for one tires of always ’olding it on 
one’s knees, sir. I don’t know how they 
managed it, sir ; my ears is tolerable quick. 
■S’pose they must have bided their time till 
a lot of barristers was coming out,and then 
stayed behind ; in corse, among a number 
of steps a lew might stay behind without 
my noticing it. Any’ow, they managed it 
some’ow, and they’ve cleaned me out.”

“But,” I said, “it is not on what you 
make by selling pencils that you live ; you 
rely principally on what people give you?”

“Yes, Sir, the gentlemen passing in 
and out this way is very kind to me. But 
I never asks them tor nothing ; no one can 
say I ever begged a penny from anybody.
I always ’ad my pencils ; they- was a bit ot 
trading like another, and so long as they 
lasted I didn’t mind. But I couldn’t езте 
here without them like a common beggar 
—indeed, 1 couldn’t. Sir. 1 alius tried to 
keep meself respectable like, and couldn't 
break meselt to it now.”

F
Ц. C. Calder, John

It Digbv, Sept. 25, bv Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Thomas 
R. Baxter to Venelia Odell.

Halifax, Sept. 27, by Rev. J, O. Baggies 
Jordan to Mabel Lamphier.

Halifax, Sept. 6, by Rev. J. R. Moriarity, Stephen 
Kennedy to Mary E Roma.

Carleton, Sept. 27,by Rev,'Jas.
NVhippie to Ada M. Sleeth.

St. John. Sept. 27, by Rev J. A. Gordon, John E.
Holder to Alice M. Mason.

S'. John, by Rev. Father Donahue, Thomas 
McNamara to Surah Malloy.

Pictou, Sept. 21, by Rev. J. A. Cairns, James 
Cotter to Jessie A. McLeod.

Scotsbum, Sept. 16, bv Rev- J. A. Cairns,
G. Gunn to Minnie S. Carson.

Che

, Archibald wife of James
r

Burgees, Jos. B.

8‘. John, 8;pt. 27, by Rev T.
Ibriington to.Elite McCarthy.

St. John, Sept, 28. by Rev. C. J. James.
Allinghutn to Katie E. Mills.

Springhill, Sept. 28, by Rev.
Wil iams to Mary H. Coi

Windsor. Sep'. 27, by Rev. J. A. Mosher, John 
Chisholm to Annie Dimock.

Pictou, Sept. 27, bv Rev. John Chisholm, Alexander 
McDonald to Isabella Adams.

Liverpool, Sept. 27, by Rev. A. W. M. Harley, 
John A. Locke to Ziba Leslie.

Fredericton, Sept. 27, by Rtv. Canon Roberts, Fred 
C- Beatty to E. Blaucbe Hayes, 
ifax, Sept. 25, by Rev. J. O. Haggles,
Ilartlen to Sarah E. tiweetland.

Amherst, Sept. 23, by Rev. W. F. Mihan, George 
Cotro to Mrs. Obeline Cormier, 
tshurn, N. S. Sent. 21, by R.'v. J. W. Fraser, 
John McKay to Bella Morrison.

Berwick, N. S. Sept. 27, bv Rev. E. E. Daly, James 
M. Patterson to Ellie O. I.lsley. 
ifax, S-pt- 10, bv Rev. Allen Simpson 
B. Deer to Mrs Maud Mathcson.

St. Patrick, Sept. 12, by Rev. J. W. Milledge, 
Albert Boyd to Hannah Johnson, 
ifax, Sept. 26, by Rev. Monsr.Ciirmody, Wiiliam 
R. Wakelv to Marie H. Howbolt.

Kingston, Sept. 24, by Rev. Wiiliam Hamilton, 
James B. Irving to Mary Gifford.

Dartmouth, Sept. 24, by Rev. F. C. Melior, Rev. 
Albert Gale to M. Annie Dufliel I.

New Glasgow, Sept. 29 , by R:v. Arch. Bowman 
Eben M (.-barren to Maggie Ross.

Dumbarton, Sept. 20, by Rev. W. C. Calder,, 
Andrew Logan to Mary McCann.

Hebron, Sept. 19, by Rev. A. B- Higgins, Geo. D. 
Tedford to Maggie A. McKinnon-

Charlottetown, Sept. 21, by Rev. D. Sutherland, 
Frank Bca:s to Alice M. McKay.

Paradise We«t, N. S. Sept. 1.), bv Rev. J. T- Eaton, 
John I. Daniels to Ruth K. Daniels.

Windsor, Sept. 28, bv Rev. P. A. McEwen,
H. Sauuders to Adelaide Theriault.

Upper Gagctown, Sept. 28, by Rev. E. Hopper, 
Cbipmun Weston to LuuriE Coy.

Pictou, Sept. 29, bv Rev. J. A. Cairns, Walter 
Sutherland to Christy B. Graham.

Charlottetown, Sept. 25, by Rev. D. Sutherland, 
William Gregory to Lavinia Pigot.

Clyde, N. S. Sept. 20, by Rev. J. Valentine,
V. Delphey to Margaret A. Hogg.

Springside, N. 8, Sept. 22, by Rev. D. Stiles Fraser, 
Wellington Jackson to Julia Butler.

Surrey, N. B. Sept. 13, by Rev. S. H. Cornwall, 
John E. Rogers to Lillian A. Duffy.

Woodstock, Sept. 27, by Rev. Thos. Marshall, 
Clarence Burpee to Jennie Townsend.

Upper Gagetown, Sept. 27, by Rev. Mr. Rued, 
Stephen P. Eetabrooks to Nettie Coy.

New Gairloch. N. S. Sent. 16, by Rev.
John- C. Fraser to Mary McPherson.

Lawrenretowu, N. 8. Sept. 27, bv Rev. T. Eaton, 
John P. Stronach to Fannie L. Shaw.

G. W. Sherman,

Casey, Michael

Richard F.

David Wright, John
“Fellers,” said Jerry, with the air of one 

who has just discovered a rich “pocket” ol 
the yellow metal ; “fellers, here’s to the 
widder!”

An hour later Mrs. Lowry accompained 
Jerry to Jim’s cabin, and on the way up 
the trail he broke to her the sad news ot 
her husband’s death. But in what way he 
imparted the melancholy information his 
companions never could learn.

“Fac’ is, fellers,” lie said in reply to 
their questions, “it makes me creepy to 
think about it, she took on that terrible ; 
but I let her down easy ns possible. 
Thought she’d faint sure 'special* when 1 
showed her where Jim was chucked. Her 
carry in’ on was mighty depretsin’, l m tell
ing you. Let’s liquor.”

The next morning the 
sat down at the supper table the » veiling ef 
her arrival in a gown ot soft toned gray 
that at once took all the boaiders captive, 
surprised everyone by appearing arrayed 
in a sombre robe of mourning. Her face 
was pale and sorrowful, and tbfir 
sadness in her voice that exited the sym
pathy of all who saw her.

All but one. Bradford, the 44 gentleman 
gambler,” whose dark eyes and long black 
moustache bad dawned upon the camp a 
few months before, wore a scowl as he got 
up from the late breakfast table. He had 
eaten slowly, if indeed lie had eaten any
thing at all. The miners had breakfast» d 
long before; only a few business men. 
gamblers, and idlers were at the table, and 
one by one they finished their meal and 
departed, until only he and the widow re
mained . As be passed her chair on his 
way out he stooped and hurriedly whispered : 
“ Fool ! what are you doing with that dress 
on ? Were you supposed to know that y ou 
were a widow whi n you started ? And it 
not, how do you expect to account for that 
dress between last night and this morning?” 
Then, with a suppressed oath, he strode 
angrily out ot the room.

The widow looked frightened. She 
hastily arose and went to her room. The 
landlord, out on the porch, was talking to 
Jerry, and dubiously shaking Lis head. 
“ Now, where in blixen did she git them 
duds ? ” he said, in a manner that impressed 
Jerry most painfully.

The latter alowly worked his jaws, ex
pectorating in gloomy silence. At last,
“ Fac’ is,” he replied, 44 these here women 
is ’atoniehin’ ; me an’ you don’t know no 
more ’bout ’em than they do of tun’lâ, drif’e 
and winzes. I reckon that big trunk of 
hern was lull of clo'es. an’ she come per- 
vided 1er ev’ry contingency. Of course, 
she cou'dn't a knowed as how Lowry had

son of Rufussee the driven leaves, but he could hear 
November. Yet I noted no 
bis face, only the pallor of resign

One day 1 heard his voice calling to me. 
Had he recognized my step ? No. He 
had called to ask the time, that was all. I 
told him my watch had stopped, that I 
could not say whether it was half-past or a 
quarter to seven. In the moment of utter
ing the words 1 remembered that it could 
matter little to the blind man whether it 
witf^hall-past or a quarter to, and his 
answer—“Thank ee. Sir, but it don’t 
much matter to me what time it is.” With-

sign of tear on ck,s>pb2l, of tvpboid fever, Ellie, dzugh-

ulou, N. S. Sept. 24,
Ute Geo. Mehlraan, 74.

Boston, Sept. 1, Surah, daughter of Wm. Bateman, 
ol DougUstown, N. B.

Halifax, S»pt. 27, Margaret 
Thos. Cunningham, 68.

Newcastle, Sept. 15, William Rust, son of Geo. and 
Jane Murray, 9 months.

Halifax, Sept. 22, Garrett, son of late Thomas and 
Catherine Kennedy, 24.

St. John, Oct, 1,
Mary W. Ar

Middle La Have, N. S. S ipt. 10, Mary 
Christopher Corkum, 82. 
ifax, Sijpt. 26, Gladys, daughter of R. M. and 
Annie Davidson, 7 months.

Halifax, Sept. 24, Ernest Carleton, 
and Julia Pace, 10 months.

Moncton, Sept., 30, Annie Augusta, dan,r-ft »/>f 
John and Emeline Smith, 7.

AlbePt and

Port Mo Elizabeth, widow of

Hal Cornelius
,1

Barron, widow ot latef Slot

'

instrong.
Craig, son of Jus. G. and! і

і
: A., wife of

out thinking, I slipped some money into 
bis band, and then, with a fuller conception 
of the uselessness of this life, I fell to think
ing that our charity was reprehensible not 
only because it maintained the incurably 
useless in life, but for another and 
convincing reason, because it unnaturally 
prolonged human suffering. Were I and 
others to withhold our alms the blind man 
would sooner or later perish either ot cold 
or hunger, or may be, he might take his 
fate into his own bands and end his misery. 
It is deemed a kindness to put a suffering 
animal out of his misery ; why should we 
subscribe for the continuation of the misery 
ot a human being ? A little frightened at 
the temerity of tnis reasoning, I assured 
myself of the absolute freedom ot the indi
vidual to choose the direction his charity 
should take. 1 could give but a certain 
amount, wherefore should I continue to 
help to support one who no longer appealed 
to my reasonable sympathies P I smiled at 
at these thoughts, and so attempted to de
ceive myself that they merely represented 
a certain playfulness ol mind, and could by 
no means be taken as a true expression of 
my feeling on this sad subject. Otherwise 
1 was a murderer in intent.

The winter was an exceedingly bitter one 
— frost, snow, hail and ram alternated 
through February, and glancing at the 
numbed hands as 1 passed, I thought fhit 
he must soon succuinb. No human being,
I said, can resist such exposure. Eight 
hours a day in cold and darkness and sil
ence ! St. Simon Stylites did not suffer as 
this man. Endless choirs of angels aanji 
the saint out of pain, and his pillar was a 
watch-tower whence he saw his soul far
away in the presence of God. $ut this 
poorman knows of no such consolations : 
bis blind eyes do not see, perchance, be 
yond the grave, and he does not die be
cause he dares not cease to suffer pam. 
Why, said my thought, should I connive 
in such folly? I demand that my alpni

Hal:
* widow, who had teon of LawsonThe silver tinkle of the spring was in 

the air ; joy had come back to the world : 
and in the generous mood of the day, for
getful of the fact that I was prolonging his 
suffering, 1 repaired all my winter omissions 
and with a new supply of pe 
afloat once more in miserable li 
was so beautiful that it was a 
thing to give ; I yielded to the impulse of 
the season, and excused myself saying, 
“We only know our own joys and sorrows. 
That man may be happier than I. The 
spring is here—what joy may it not be to 
him? Ills right is to live while he may. 
Life comes we know not whence nor how, 
arid its meaning is hidden from us.”

I went up the steps and sat under the 
budding limes in Fountain Court. The 
fountain rippled, pigeons floated from para
pet to parapet, and I seemed to see into 
the great heart of nature. All the winter 
I had said that the blind min was useless 
in life, yet all the winter be was teaching a 
touching and beautiful lesson in that 
beautiful of all human virtues, resignation. 
Then delivered from the obsession of an 
outrageous self, freed from a miserable and 
imprisoning individuality, I lost conscious
ness, and was absorbed in the joy of the 
the universal sun.—Geo Moore, in Lon
don Sketch.

вWindsor, Sept- 2, Harley A.,
Lucinda Frizzell, 7 months.

B4thâ.N,foB,3 .
St. John'*, Nfid., Sept. 10, Emma Thompson.

Robert Breliin, of Halifax, 49.
St. John, Sept. 27, Annie Florence,

Edgar and Abbie Golding, 13.
Baihurst, S.-pt. 24, Alberta S., daughter 

and Sarah tiurbridge, 10 weeks.
Bay Shore, N. B. Oct. 1, Elizabeth,

Peter aud Marv McLaughlan, 8.
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> ■вагу Station, P. E. L ^ Sept. ^12, jjtfVj

Halifax, Sept. 27, Lonnie W. daughter or J 
and Beatrice Musgrave, 6 months-

Weymouth Bridge, Sept.23, Victor S.. 
and Mr*. E. J. Elderkin, 9 months.

Montreal. Oct 2, Ernest P. son of 
and Amelia Stockton, of St. John, 18.

Cape Broyle, Nfid., Sept. 12, of fever, Capt. James 
L- Kenney, of Central Argyie, N. S., 67.
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le, N. 4.. Sep». 30, Nancy Elizabeth, daugb- 
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Moncton, Sept. 11, of ■ dlptheretic croup, G: 
Edith,daughter of Joseph and Cynthia Ander-F. Fowlie,was now
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Two Cnarts. 
Three Harfl Rnb-

Tataraivouche,‘8ep». 6, by Elder P. D. Nowlan, 
William C..Purdy to Jeannette C. Cox.

Baltimore, N. U. S-pt. 20, by Rev. I. B. Colwell, 
Johu il. Turner to Rut j A'. McFarlane.

Greenwich, N- B. Sept. 28. by Rev. D. W. Pickett, 
Roll* Ford Walton to Ida E. Richard*.

Silem, N. 8.;Sept. 23, by Rev. W. M. Knollin, 
Chas. F.jLyons to Minerva B. Spinney.

T itara avouch e, Sept. 27, by Rev. T. Sedge wick, 
Edward Mcl-ellan to Katie B. Mathcson.

Blverhank, Sept. 14, by Rev. J. E. Flewelling 
Edwin W. Mellville to Addle B. Lovely.

Charlottetown. Sept. 21. by Rev. D. Sutherland, 
John F. Worth to Mrs. Catherine Adams,

St. Andrews, Sept. 21, by Rev. Archibald Gunn, 
Anoaoias Wilcox to Mrs. Rebecca Miller.

Lower Truro, Sept. 27, by Rev. T. Camming*, 
William H. Chaplin to Florence E. Dickie.

і -

Figuratively Speaking. 

liatduppe.-i-“I wish you could len 1 
fivçtdoUars for a few daje.”

<r£#ebley.—“I’m sorry I can’t oblige 
уец, old man.”

Hard

‘

luppe.—“You could it you’d give 
up smoking for a week or so. I was reck
oning up the other day that by not smoking 
I, have saved almost a thousand dollars.”

Caahley.—“Well, if you've saved aa 
much as that, what do yon want to borrow 
five dollars for?”

Quality considered, the lowest prior Syringe on 
the market. Will last as long as » Syringe 

double its price.
Send for illustrated Price List to ЩЖ

Moore’s Drug Store,
Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts., St. John, N. B. *

bright starlight Jerry
Bradford, the gambler. Jerry’s hand went 
to his pistol. “You here, an’ at this time
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